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con el prop6sito de proteger la calidad natural del aire y para prevenir, elim.inar y controlar la
contaminaci6n atmosferica; para establecer normas y requisitos para la prevenci6n, elim.inaci6n y
control de la contaminaci6n atmosferica debido a las emisiones generadas por los Incineradores
de Desperdicios Biomedicos/Hospitalarios.
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REVISI6N A LA REGLA 102 • DEFINICIONES
Administrador
Significa el Administrador de Ia Agencia Federal de Protecci6n Ambiental (APA).

Administrador de la Instalaci6n
Significa la persona a cargo de comprar, mantener y operar el IDBH o el representante de! duefl.o u
operador responsable del manejo del IDBH. Los titulos altemos pueden incluir director de la
instalaci6n o vicepresidente de servicios de apoyo.

Agente Infeccioso (Para prop6sitos de la Regla 405)
Significa cualquier organismo (como un virus o bacteria) capaz de transmitirse por medio de
invasi6n y reproducd6n en tejidos corporales y capaz de causar enfermedades o impactos adversos
a la salud en humanos.

Amperaje o Caballaje Minimo
Significa el 90 porciento de! promedio de tres horas mas alto, del caballaje o amperaje al lavador de
gases humedo (tornado por lo menos una vez cada minuto) medido durante la prueba de
funcionamiento mas reciente para demostrar cumplimiento con los limites de emisi6n aplicables.

APA
Significa la Agencia Federal de Protecci6n Ambienta!.

Area Estadistica Metropolitana Estandar (AEME)
Significa cualquiera de las areas registradas en el Boletin de OMB, Niun. 93-17 titulado Definiciones
Estadisticas Revisadas para las Areas Metropolitanas (Revised Statistical Definitions for
Metropolitan Areas)del 30 dejunio de 1993.

Caida en presi6n minima a trave11 del lavador de gases humedo
Significa el 90 porciento def promedio de tres horas mas alto de Ia cafda en presi6n a traves de!
lavador de gases humedo (tornado por lo menos una vez cada minuto) medido durante la prueba de
funcionamiento mas reciente para demostrar cumplimiento con el Hmite de eqiisi6n de materia
particulada (MP).

Camara Primaria
Significa la camara de un IDBH que recibe desperdicios, en la cual se encienden los desperdicios y
de donde se remueven las cenizas.
.
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Camara Secundaria

Significa un componente del IDBH que recibe los gases de combusti6n de la camara primaria y en
donde se completa el proceso de combusti6n.
Cantidad Maxima de Carga

Significa:
(1)

(2)

Para IDBH continuos e intermitentes, 110 porciento de la cantidad de carga promedio
de tres horas mas baja medida durante la prueba de funcionamiento mas reciente para
demostrar cumplimiento con todos los lfmites de emisi6n aplicables.
Para IDBH por tandas, ·110 porciento de la cantidad diaria de carga mas baja medida
durante la prueba de funcionamiento mas reciente para demostrar cumplimiento con
todos los limites de emisi6n aplicables.

Capacidad Maxima por diseilo para la quema de desperdicios

Significa:
(1)

Para IDBH intermitentes y continuos,
C=P. x 15,000/8.500
donde:

c

=

P.
15,000

=

' 8,500

=

p"
4.5

=
=
=
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=

capacidad del IDBH, lbs/hora
volumen de la camara primaria, ft3
factor de la cantidad de descarga de calor de la camara
primaria, Utb/ft3/hora
valor estandar de quema de desperdicios, Utb/lb

Comienzo de Proceso de Incineraci6n (Startup)

Significa el periodo de tiempo entre la activaci6n delsistema y la primera carga a la unidad. Para
los IDBH por tandas, el comienzo de! proceso de incineraci6n seni el pei:iodo de tiempo entre la
activaci6n del sistema y el momento en que se enciende el desperdicio.
Condici6n Estandar

Significa una temperatura de 20°C y una presi6n de I 01.3 kilopascales.
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Contaminante Designado
Significa cualquier contaminante atmosferico · cuyas einisiones estan sujetas a un estandar de
funcionamiento para fuentes estacionarias nuevas, pero para el cual no se hayan emitido criterios de
calidad de aire y no este incluido en la lista publicada bajo la Secci6n 108(a) o 112(b)(l)(A) de la
Ley.

·Chimenea Auxiliar (Bypass Stack)
Significa aparato·utilizado para descargar gases de combustion para evitarun daf'lo severo al equipo
de control de contaminaci6n atmosferica u otro equipo.

Desperdicios Biomedicos (Para propositos de la Regla 405)
Significa cualquier desperdicio generado en eldiagn6stico, tratamiento o inmunizaci6n de seres
huma:nos o animates en investigaciones relacionadas o en la producci6n o prueba de productos
biol6gicos mencionados a continuaci6n:
(1)

Cultivos y cepas de agentes infecciosos y productos biol6gicos asociados incluyendo:
cultivos de laboratorios medicos y patol6gicos; cultivos y cepas de agentes
infecciosos de laboratorios industriales y de investigaci6n; desperdicios de la
producci6n de productos biol6gios; vacunas vivas o atenuadas descartadas; platos de
cultivos y mecanismos para transferir, inocular y mezclar cultivos.

(2)

Desperdicios patol6gicos humanos incluyendo tejidos, 6rganos, partes del cuerpo y
fluidos corporates que son removidos durante cirugfas o autopsia u otros
procedimientosmedicos y muestras de fluidos corporates y sus envases.

(3)

Sangre humana y productos derivados de sangre incluyendo:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(4)

sangre humana desechada en su estado Hquido;
productos derivados de sangre;
materiales saturados y/o goteando sangre humana; o
materiales que estuvieron saturados y/o goteando sangre humana que al
· presente se encuentran cubiertos de sangre seca incluyendo sueros, plasma y
otros componentes sangufneos y .sus recipientes, los cuales han sido usados
o se han intentado utilizar en el cuidado de pacientes, analisis y prueba de
Iaboratorio o el desarrollo de productos farmaceuticos. Se incluyen en esta
categorfa las bolsas intravenosas.

Objetos filosos que han sido utilizados en el cuidado o tratamiento de. pacientes
humanos 0 animales, 0 en laboratorios medicos, de investigaci6n 0 industriales,
incluyendo agujas hipodermicas, jeringuillas (con o sin aguja), probetas, hojas de
escalpelos, ampolletas, agujas adheridas a tubos y platos de cultivo
(independientemente de la presencia de agentes infecciosos). Este tipo de
desperdicio incluye otros tipos de objetos de cristal que estuvieron en contacto con
agentes infecciosos, tales como laminillas de microscopio desechadas y cubre
objetos.
·

s
(S)

Desperdicios de animales incluyendo restos de animales contaminados, partes del'

cuerpo y cualquier material colocado en el lugar donde se mantienen o duermen
animales .cuando se conoce que los mismos han estado expuestos a agentes
infecciosos durante ~bajos de investigaci6n (incluyendo los reali:Zados en hospitales
veterinarios), en el desarrollo de productos biol6gicos o en pruebas realizadas a
productos farmaceuticos.
(6)

Desperdicios de aislamiento incluyendo biol6gicos y materiales desechados
contaminados con sangre, excreciones, exudados o secreciones de 8eres humanos que
son aislados para proteger a otros de la posible transmisi6n de enfermedades
contagiosas, o de animales de los cuales se tenga conocimiento fueron infectados con
enfermedades contagiosas.

(7)

Objetos cortantes o punz.antes desechados que no hayan sido utilizados incluyendo:
agujas hipodermicas, agujas de sutura, jeringuillas y hojas de escalpelo.

La definici6n de desperdicios biomedicos no incluye desperdicios peligrosos identificados o
registrados bajo las reglamentaciones en el 40 CRF 261; desperdicios domesticos, segful definidos
en el 40 CRF 26 l.4(b )(1 ); eenizas producto de la incineraci6n de desperdicios biomedicos, una vez
se completa el proceso de incineraci6n; cuerpos, restos y partes anat6micas humanas que van a set
enterrados o cremados; y materiales provenientes de sistema de alcantarillado domestico
identificados en el 40 CRF 261.4 (a)(l).

Desperdicios de Bajo Nivel de Radioactividad
Significa desperdicios que contienen nuclidos radioactivos que principalmente emitan radiaci6n beta
y gama o ambas; en concentraciones o cantidades que excedan Ios estandares federales o estatales
aplicables para escapes no limitados. Los desperdicios de bajo nivel de radioactividad no son
desperdicios de un alto nivel de radioactividad, combustible nuclear consumido o material derivado
segun definidos por la Ley Federal de Energia At6mica de 195.4 (42 U.S.C. 2014 (e)(2)).

Desperdicios Hospitalarios
Significa desperdicios generados en un hospital, excepto articulos no usados devueltos al fabricante.
La definici6n de desperdicios hospitalarios no incluye cuerpos, partes anat6micas y restos humanos
a ser enterrados en un cementerio o cremados.

Desperdicios Patologicos (Para propositos de Ia Regla 405)
.· Significa desperdicios que contengan solo restos de seres humanos o animales, partes anat6micas
y/o tejidos, las bolsas o contenedores utilizados para recoger y transportar el desperdicioy cualquier
material colocado en el lugar donde se mantienen o duermen animates (si aplica).

Desperdicios Quimioterapeuticos
Significa desperdicios generados en la producci6n o uso cie agentes antineoplasticos utilizados para
detener o invertir el crecimiento de celulas malignas.
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Dia de Operacion,
Significa un periodo de 24 hotas, entre las 1,2:00 de Ia medianoche y la medianoche del pr6ximo dia
durante el cual se quem6 cualquier cantidad de desperdicios biomedicos y hospitalarios en el IDBH.

Dioxinas/furanos
Significa emisiones combinadas de tetra- a octa-clorodibenzo-para dioxinas
medidas por el Metodo de Referencia 23 de la APA.

y dibenzofuranos

Fase de Aire Maximo (High-air Phase)
Significa la etapa en el ciclo .de operaci6n de una tanda cuando la
mantiene las temperaturas maximas de operaci6n.

camara primaria alcanza y

Filtro de Tela o Colector de polvo (Baghouse)
Significa sistema de control de contaminaci6n ai'iadido que remueve materia particulada (MP) y
emisiones de metales no vaporosos al pasar el gas de la caldera atraves de bolsas filtrantes.

Fin del Proceso de lncineracion (Shutdown) (Para propositos de la Regla 405)
Significa periodo que sigue Iuego que se ha consumido todo el desperdicio en la camara primaria.
Para Ios IDBH continuos, el fin de! proceso de incineraci6n comenzara no menos de 2 horas luego
de cargar el incinerador por ultima vez. Para los IDBH intermitentes, el fin del proceso de
incineraci6n comenzara no menos de 4 horas luego de cargar el incinerador por ultima vez. Para los
IDBH por tandas, el fin del procesa de incineraci6n comenzara no menos de 5 horas luega de
completada la fase de aire maxima en la combusti6n.

Fluidos Corporales (Para propositos de la Regla 405)
Significa Hquidas emanadas o derivadas de seres humanas y limitados a sangre: dialitico, amni6tico,
cerebro espinal, sinovial, pleural, fluidos peritoneales y pericaidiales, semen y secreciones vaginal es.

Hospital
Significa cualquier irtstalaci6n que tenga una facu~tad medica organizada, mantenga por lo rhenos
6 carriillas para enfermos residentes y donde la funci6n principal de la instituci6n sea proveer
servicios de diagn6stico y terapeuticos a pacientes y cuidado continua a pacientes humanos que no
estan relacionados y que permanezcan en la instituci6n un promedio en exceso de 24 horas por
admisi6n. Esta definici6n no incluye instalaciones que se dediquen exclusivamel).te a proveer
servicios de asila o convalescencia a pacientes humanos que generalmente no esten enfermos de
gravedad pero que requieren supervisi6n medica continua.
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IDBH Continuo
Significa un IDBH diseftado de fonna que se puedan cargar desperdicios y remover las cenizas
durante el proceso de combusti6n.

IDBHGrande
Significa:
(1)

Excepto seglin se provee en el inciso (2).
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(2)

Un IDBH cuya capacidad maxima por disefio para la quema de desperdicios
es mayor de 500 libras por hora; o
Un IDBH continua o interrnitente cuya cantidad de carga maxima de
desperdicios es mayor de 500 libras por hora; o
Un IDBH por tandas cuya cantidad maxima de carga de desperdicios es
mayor de 4,000 libras por dia.

Los siguientes no son IDBH grandes:
(i)
(ii)

Un IDBH continuo o interrniterite cuya cantidad maxima de carga de
desperdicios es menor o igual a 500 libras por hora;
Un IDBH por tandas cuya cantidad maxima de carga de desp~rdicios es
menor o igual a 4,000 libras por dia.

IDBH Intennitente
Significa un IDBH disefiado de forrna ta! que se puedan cargar desperdicios pero no remover las
cenizas durante el proceso de combusti6n.

IDBH Mediano
Significa:
(1)

Excepto segun se provee en el inciso (2),
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(2)

Un IDBH cuya capacidad maxima por disefio para la quema de desperdicios
es mayor de 200 Hbras por hora pero menor o igual a 500 libras p0r hora; o
Un IDBH continuo o interrnitente cuya cantidad maxima de carga de
desperdicios es mayor de 200 libras por hora pero menor o igual a 500 libras
por hora; o
Un IDBH por tandas cuya cantidad maxima de carga de desperdicios es
mayor de 1,600 libras por dfa pero menor o igual a 4,000 libras por dfa.

Los siguientes no son IDBH medianos:
(i)

Un IDBH continuo o interrnitente cuya cantidad maxima de carga de
desperdicios es menor o igual a 200 libras por hora o mayor de 500 libras por
hora; o
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(ii)

Un IDBH por tandas cuya cantidad maxima de carga de desperdicios es
mayor de 4,000 libras por dia pero menor o igual a 1,600 libras por dia.

IDBH Pequeno
Significa:
(1)

Excepto segtin se provee en el inciso (2),
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(2)

Un IDBH cuya capacidad maxima por disefio para la quema de desperdicios
es menor o igual a 200 libras por hora; o
Un IDBH continuo o intermitente cuya cantidad maxima de carga de
desperdicios es menor o iguiil a 200 libras por hora; o
Un IDBH por tandas cuya cantidad maxima de carga de desperdicios es
menor o igual a 1,600 libras por dia.

Los siguientes no son IDBH pequefios:
(i)
(ii)

Uri IDBH continua o intermitente cuya cantidad maxima de carga de
desperdicios es mayor de.200 libras por hora;·o
Un IDBH por tandas cuya cantidad maxima de carga de desperdicios es
mayor de 1,600 libras por dia.

Incinerador de Desperdicios Biomedicos y Hospitalarios o IDBH o Unidad die IDBH
Significa cualquier equipo que queme cualquier cantidad de desperdicios biomedicos o desperdicios
hospitalarios.
·

lncinerador de Desperdicios Biomedicos y Hospitalarios por tandas o IDBH por tandas
Significa un IDBH disefiado de forma tal que no. se puedan cargar desperdicios ni remover las
cenizas durante el proceso de combustion.

lncinerador de quema combinada (Co-fired combustors)
Significa una unidad •que quema desperdicios de hospital y/o medico/infecciosos con otros
combustibles o desperdicios (ej. carbon, desperdicios s6lidos municipales) y que esta sujeta a
requisitos ejecutables que limiten la unidad a quemar un flujo de carga de desperdicios compuesto
de 10 porciento o menos de desperdicios de hospital y/o medico/infecciosos basado en un periodo
trimestral. Para prop6sitos de esta definici6n, Se considerara a los desperdicios patol6gicos,
quimioterapeuticos y de bajo nivel de. radioactividad como otros desperdicios al momenta de
calcular el porciento de de~perdicios de hospital y medico/infecciosos quemados.
Instalaci6n Afectada

Significa, con relaci6n a una fuente estacionaria, cualquier equipo al cual le aplica un estandar.
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Instalacion Designada

Significa cualquier instalaci6n existente que emita un contaminante designado y que, de ser una
instalaci6n afectada, estaria sujeta a un estandar de funcionamiento para ese contaminante.
lnstalacion Existente

Significa con relaci6n a una fuente estacionaria, cualquier equipo del tipo para el cual se· haya
promulgado un estandar en el 40 CRF Parte 60 y cuya construcci6n o modificaci6il haya comenzado
antes de la fecha en que se propuso este estandar; o cualquier aparato que pudiese ser alterado de tal
manera que sea de este tipo.
JCA

SignHica la Junta. la Junta de Calidad Ambiental de) Gobiemo de Puerto
.
. Rico.
Junta

Significa Ia Junta de Calidad Ambiental (JCA) del Gobiemo de Puerto Rico.
Lavador de gases lltumedo

Significa sistema de control de contaminaci6n afladido el cual ufiliza un licor alca1ino que extrae
impurezas para recoger materia particulada (incluyendo organicos condensados y metales no
vaporosos) y/o para absorber y neutralizar Ios gases acidos.
Lavador de gases seco

Significa sistema de control ·de contaminaci6n afladido el cual inyecta un absorbente seco al('.alino
(inyecci6n seca) o rocia un absorbente alcalino (rociado seco) el cual reacciona y neutraliza los gases
acidos en el flujo de escape del IDBH formando un material seco en polvo.
Mal Funcionamiento (Para propositos de la Regla 405)

Significa cualquier fallo repentino, infrecuente y que no sea razonablemerite prevenible en un equipo
de control de contaminaci6n atmosferica, en un equipo de proceso o en un proceso para operar en
la forma normal o usual. Los fallos causados en parte por un pobre mantenimiento u operaci6n
descuidada no seran considerados como mal funcionamiento. Durante los perfodos de mal
funcionamiento el operador debera operar dentro de los parametros establecidos hasta donde le sea
posible y debera continuar con el muestreo de todoslos parametros de operaci6n aplicables hasta que
todos los desperdicios hayan sido quemados 0 hasta que cesj! el mal funcionamiento, lo que suceda
prirnero.
Materia Particulada o MP (Para propositos de la Regla 405)

Significa el total de matcria particulada emitida por un IDBH medido de acuerdo con los Metodos
de Referencia 5 6 29 de la AP A.
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Modificacion o IDBH Modificado (Para propositos de la Regla 405)

Significa cualquier cambio a una unidad de IDBH luego de la fecha de efectividad de estos
estandares, siempre y cuando:
(I)

Los costos acumulativos de las modificaciones durante el periodo de vida de la
unidad excedan en un 50 porciento el costo original de la construcci6n e instalaci6n
de la unidad (sin incluir el costo de cualquier compra de terreno en relaci6n con la
construcci6n o instalaci6n), computado de acuerdo con los costos actuales; o

(2)

El cambio requiera un cambio fisico o uw,cambio en el metodo de operaci6n de la
unidad el cual aumente la cantidad de cualquier contaminante atmosferico emitido
por la unidad para el cual se hayan establecido estandares bajo las secciones 129 6
111 de la Ley.

Operacion

Significa periodo durante el cual se queman desperdicios en el incinerador, excluyendo aquellos
perlodos definidos como comienzo y fin de! proceso de incineraci6n.
'
Operador de Incinerador
de Desperdicios Biomedicos y Hospitalarios u Operador de IDBH

Significa cualquier persona que opere, controle o supervise las operaciones diarias de un IDBH.
pH Minimo del Licor del Lavador de gases

Significa el 90 porciento del promedio de tres horas mas alto del pH del licor del lavador de gases
a la entrada de! lavador de gases humedo (tornado por lo menos una vez cada minuto) medido
durante la prueba de funcionamiento mas reciente para demostrar cumplimiento con el Hmite de
emisi6n de HCl.
Pirolisis

Significa la gasificaci6n endotermica de los desperdicios biomedicos y hospitalarios por medio de
energia extema.
Productos Bio16gicos (Para propositos de la Regla 405)

Significa preparaci6n hecha con organismos vivos y sus productos incluyendo vacunas, cultivos,
etcetera para utilizarse en el diagn6stico, inmunizaci6n o tratamiento de seres humanos o animales
o en la investigaci6n relacionada con estos.
·
Productos Sanguineos (Para prop6sitos de Ia Regla 405)

Significa cualquier producto derivado de sangre humana incluyendo, pero sin limitarse a, plasma,
plaquetas, gl6bulos blancos o rojos y otros productos derivados, como el interferon, etcetera.
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Razon. de Flujo Minima del Absorbente
de Acido Hidroclorico (HCI)
.

Significa el 90 porciento de la raz6n de flujo del absorbente de HCI promedio de tres horas mas alto .
(tornado por lo menos una vez cada hora) medido durante la prueba de funcionamiento mas reciente
para demostrar el cumplimiento con los Jimites de emisi6n de HCI.
Raz6n de Flujo Minima del Licor del Lavador de gases

Significa el 90 porciento de! promedio de tres horas mas alto de la raz6n de flujo de! licor en la
entrada de! lavador de gases humedo (tornado por lo menos una vez cada minuto) medido durante
la prueba de funcionamiento mas reciente para demostrar cumplimiento con t6dos los limites de
emisi6n aplicables.
Raz6n de Flujo Minima del Absorbente de Dioxinas/furanos

Significa el 90 porciento de! promedio de tres horas mas alto de la raz6n de flujo de! absorbente de
dioxina/furano (tornado por Io menos una vez. cada hora) medido durante la prueba de
funcionamiento mas redente para demostrar el cumplimiento con el limite de emisi6n de Hg.
Sistema Continuo de Muestreo de Emisiones o SCME

Significa sistema de muestreo para medir y registrar de forma continua las emisiones de
contaminantes provenientes de una instalaci6n afectada.
Temperatura Maxima a la Entrada del Filtro de Tela

Significa el 11.0 porciento de la temperatura promedio de tres horas mas baja en la entrada de! filtro
de tela (tomada por lo menos una vez cada minuto) ·medida durante la prueba de funcionamiento mas
reciente para demostrar cumplimiento con el limite de emisi6n de dioxina/furano.
Temperatura Maxima de los Gases de Chimenea

Significa el 110 porciento de la temperatura promedio de tres horas mas baja en la salida de! lavador
de gases humedo (tomada por lo menos una vez cada minuto) medida durante la prueba de
funcionamiento mas reciente para.demostrar cumplimiento con el.lfmite de emisi6n de mercurio
(Hg).
Temperatura Minima de la Camara Secundaria

Significa el 90 porciento de! promedio de tres horas mas alto de la temperatura en la camara
secundaria (tornado por Io menos una vez cada minuto) medido durante la prueba de funcionamiento
mas reciente para demostrar cumplimiento con los limites de emisi6n de MP, CO o de
dioxinas/furanos.

Revision a la Regla 405 INCINERACION
(a) Requisitos para los lncineradores de Desperdicios S6lidos No-Peligrosos

.{filill Aplicabilidad - Esta Secci6n (a) de la Regla 405 aplica a todos los incineradores de
desperdicios s6lidos no peligrosos existentes, nuevos y modificados no cubiertos por la
Secci6n (b) de esta Regla 405.
(a)(l)(A) Los incineradores existentes a la fecha de adopci6n de esta Regla debenin cumplir con
esta secci6n dentro de un termino de 6 meses a partir de la fecha de efectividad de esta
regla y debenin completar una prueba de funcionamiento para demostrar el cumplimiento
con los limites establecidos en esta Secci6n (a).
(a)(l)(B) Los incineradores nuevos debenin completar una prueba de funcionamiento para
demostrar el cumplimiento con los limites establecidos en esta Secci6n (a) dentro de un
termino de 180 dias a partir de la fecha de la aprobaci6n del primer permiso de
operaci6n.
(a)(l)(C) Todos los incineradores afectados por esta Secci6n (a) debenin completar una prueba de
funcionamiento para demostrar el cumplimiento con la regla cada 5 ailos luego de la
primera prueba de funcionamiento.
(a)(I )(D) Esta regla no aplicara a incineradores de desperdicios s6lidos no-peligrosos, excepto por
los siguientes requisitos:
(a)(l )(D)(i)

Debera cumplir con la limpieza diaria peri6dica de la camara de combustion despues
de la Ultima actividad de incineraci6n de! dia y antes de comenzar a cargar
nuevamente esta camara.

(a)(l)(D)(ii)

Debenin cumplir con un plan de mantenimiento para la camara de decantaci6n para
evitar excedencias de! 20% del lfmite de opacidad segful requerido bajo la Regla 403.

(a)(l)(D)(iii) Deberan segregar Ios desperdicios y reciclar o disponer de los plasticos, vidrios,
metales y baterias en un centro de acopio de material reciclable de ta] manera que los
mismos no sean incinerados.
(a)(l)(D)(iv) Deberan cumplir con cualquier otro requisito aplicable para los incineradores
domesticos de desperdicios s6lidos no-peligrosos establecidos por la Junta.
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(a)(l)(E)

Los incineradores de desperdicios s6lidos no peligrosos existentes con una capacidad
de 15 ton/dia o menor que hayan obtenido un permiso de fuente de emisi6n
previamente y que hayan realizado las pruebas de cumplimiento dentro de los
pasados 5 afios. no se les requerira realizar una prueba de funcionamiento inicial para
materia particulada (MP) si su determinaci6n de cumplimiento anterior demostr6
cumplirniento con el estandar estahlecido por esta regla en el p3rrafo (a)(2). Para los
incineradores con una capacidad de 15 ton/dia o menor que deben cumplir con la
Secci6n (a)(l)(C), la pr6xima prueba sera requerida dentro de 5 afios despues de la
fecha de efectividad de esta regla.

(a)(2) Ningtin incinerador de desperdicios s6lidos no-peligrosos causara o permitini la emisi6n de
materia particulada {MP) en exceso de 0.40 libras por cada I 00 libras (4 gm/kg) de carga de
desperdicios.
(a)(3) Cualquier persona que opere un incinerador de desperdicios s6lidos no-peligrosos debera
someter a la Junta una certificaci6n para demostrar que ha recibido el adiestrarniento
adecuado para operar tales incineradores y el equipo relacionado, la cual debera ser similar
a los requisitos para la certificaci6n y adiestrarniento de operadores en la Secci6n (b)(3).
(a)(4) Cualquier incinerador afectado por esta regla debera cumplir con los requisitos aplicables
bajo la Regla I 06.
(a)(5) Cualquier incinerador de desperdicios s61idos no-peligrosos que tenga que cumplir con
cualquier reglamento o requisito aplicable bajo las Normas de Funcionamiento para Nuevas
Fuentes Estacionarias (NFNFE), Normas Nacionales de Emisi6n para Contaminantes
Atmosfericos Peligrosos (NNECAP) o las normas de Tecnologia de Control Maxima
Obtenible (TCMO) esta exento de cumplir con la Secci6n (a) de esta regla.
(b) Guias de Emisi6n e Itinerario de Cumplimiento para los Incineradores de Desperdicios
Biomedicos y Hospitalarios (IDBH)

fiili!l Aplicabilidad
(b)(l)(A) La instalaci6n designada a la cual le aplica esta secci6n es cada incinerador individual
de desperdicios biomedicos y hospitalarios (IDBH) cuya construcci6n fue comenzada el
20 de junio de 1996 o antes, excepto segtin se provee en los p3rrafos (b)(l)(B) a
(b)(l)(H) de esta secci6n.
(b)(l)(B) Un incinerador no esta sujeto a esta secci6n durante aquellos periodos cuando s6lo
queme desperdicios patol6gicos, desperdicios de bajo nivel de radioactividad y/o
desperdicios quimioterapeuticos, siempre que el duefio u operador del incinerador:
(b)(l)(B)(i)

Notifique a la JCA su reclamo de exenci6n con copia a la APA; y

(b)(l)(B)(ii)

Mimtenga expedientes trimestrales de los periodos de tiempo en que solo se quemen
desperdicios patol6gicos, desperdicios de bajo nivel de radioactividad y/o
desperdicios quimioterapeuticos; y
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(b)(l)(B)(iii) Mantener tales registros que demuestren que las fuentes logran y mantienen la
exenci6n por al menos 5 afios consecutivos y que los sometan cuando sean
requeridos dentro de 10 dias laborables.
(b)(I )(C) Cualquier incinerador de quema combinada no esta sujeto a esta secci6n, si el dueiio u
operador del incinerador:
(b)(l)(C)(i)

Notifica a la APA su reclamo de exenci6n con copia a la JCA; y

(b)(l)(C)(ii)

Provea un estimado del peso relativo de desperdicios hospitalarios, desperdicios
medicos/infecciosos y otros combustibles y/o desperdicios a ser quemados; y

(b)( 1)(C)(iii) Mantener expedientes trimestrales sobre el peso relativo de desperdicios hospitalarios
y los desperdicios medico/infecciosos quemados y de otros combustibles y/o
desperdicios quemados en el incinerador; y
(b)(l)(C)(iv)

Mantener tales registros que demuestren que las fuentes logran y mantienen la
exenci6n por al menos 5 aiios consecutivos y que los sometan cuando sean
requeridos dentro de I 0 dias laborables.

(b)(l)(D) Cualquier incinerador que requiere tener un permiso bajo la Secci6n 3005 de la Ley
Federal de Disposici6n de Desperdicios S61idos no esta sujeto a esta secci6n.
(b)(l)(E)

Cualquier incinerador que cumpla con los requisitos de aplicabilidad bajo las subpartes
Cb, Ea o Eb del 40 CRF Parte 60 (estandares o guias para ciertos incineradores de
desperdicios municipales) no esta sujeto a esta secci6n.

(b)(l)(F)

Cualquier unidad de pir61isis no esta sujeta a esta secci6n.

(b)(l)(G) Los homos de cemento que quemen desperdicios de hospital y/o desperdicios
medico/infecciosos no estan sujetos a esta secci6n.
(b)(l}(H) Cualquier cambio fisico u operacional realiz.ado a un IDBH existente con el 6nico
prop6sito de cumplir con las guias de emisi6n aquf establecidas no sera considerado
como una modificaci6n ni tendra el efecto de convertir el IDBH en uno sujeto a las
disposiciones de la subparte Ee del 40 CRF Parte 60.
(b)(l)(I)

Toda instalaci6n designada sujeta a esta secci6n debera operar conforme a un permiso
de operaci6n Titulo V seg6n los requisitos de la Parte VI del Reglamento para el Control
de la Contaminaci6n Atmosferica, no mas tarde del 15 de septiembre de 2000.

,{ml. Limites de Emisi6n
(b)(2)(A) Ning6n duefto u operador de una instalaci6n designada causara la emisi6n de gases a la
atm6sfera desde esta en exceso de los limites presentados en la Tabla I en o despues de
la fecha en la cual la prueba de funcionamiento inicial es completada o se requiere que
se complete bajo esta regla, lo que ocurra primero, excepto como se provee en en el
parrafo (b)(2)(8} de esta secci6n.
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TABLA 1. LfMITE DE EMISI6N PARA IDBH
PEQUENOS, MEDIANOS Y GRANDES

Limites de Emisi6n
Contaminante

Unidades
(7 porciento de oxigeno,
en base seca)

Tamaiio del IDBH
Pequeno

Mediano

Grande

115
(0.05)

69
(0.03)

34
(0.015)

Materia particulada

miligramos por metro cubico seco
estandar (gramo por pie cubico
seco estlindar)

Mon6xido de carbono

partes por milli6n por volumen

40

40

40

Dioxinas/furanos

nanogramos por metro cubico
seco estlindar (gramos por bill6n
de pie cubico seco estandar) o
rumogramos por metro cubico
seco estandar total ET (granos
por bi116n de pie cubico seco
estlindar)

125
(55) 6
2.3
(1.0)

125
(55) 6
2.3
(1.0)

125
(55)6
2.3
(1.0)

Acido hidrocl6rico

partes por mill6n por volumen o
porciento de reducci6n

100 6
93%

1006
93%

1006
93%

Bi6xido de azufre

partes por mill6n por volumen

55

55

55

6xidos de nitr6geno

partes por milli6n por volumen

250

250

250

Plomo

miligramos por metro cubico
seco estlindar (granos por mil de
pie cubico seco estlindar) o
porciento de reducci6n

1.2
(0.52) 6
70%

1.2
(0.52) 6
70%

1.2
(0.52) 6
70%

Cadmio

miligramos por metro cubico
seco estandar (granos por mil de
pie cubico seco estlindar) 0
porciento de reducci6n

0.16
(0.07) 6
65%

0.16
(0.07) 6
65%

0.16
(0.07) 6
65%

Mercurio

miligramos por metro cubico seco
estlindar (granos por mil de pie
cubico seco estandar) 0 porciento
de reducci6n

0.55
(0.24) 6
85%

0.55
(0.24) 6
85%

0.55
(0.24) 6
85%
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(b)(2)(B) Cualquier IDBH pequefto localizado a mas de 50 millas del limite del Area Estadistica
Metropolitana Estandar (AEMS) mas cercana, y que queme menos de 2,000 libras de
desperdicios hospitalarios y medico/infecciosos por semana, no podni emitir ningt1n gas
desde su chimenea en exceso de los limites presentados en Ia Tabla 2. El limite de 2,000
libras por semana no aplicani durante pruebas de funcionamiento.
(b)(2)(C) Ningt1n duefto u operador de una instalaci6n designada podni causar la ernisi6n de gases
a la atm6sfera desde su chimenea que tengan una opacidad mayor de 10 porciento
(promedio bloque de 6 rninutos) en o despues de que la prueba inicial de funcionamiento
es completada o se requiere que se complete bajo esta regla, lo que ocurra primero.

(!!}ill Reguisitos de adiestramiento y certificacion de operadores
(b)(3)(A) Ningt1n duei!.o u operador de una instalaci6n designada podni petmitir la operaci6n de
la instalaci6n designada en ningt1n momenta en que no se encuentre accesible, ya sea en
la instalaci6n o disponible dentro de una hora, un operador de IDBH adiestrado y
calificado. El operador de IDBH adiestrado y calificado podra operar el IDBH
directamente o ser el supervisor directo de uno o mas operadores del IDBH.
(b)(3)(B) El adiestramiento y caliticaci6n del operador debeni obtenerse a traves de un programa
aprobado por la Junta o que cumpla con los requisitos incluidos en los plirrafos (b)(3)(C)
a (b}(3)(G) de esta secci6n.
(b)(3)(C) El adiestramiento se podni obtener por medio de un curso de adiestrarniento de
operadores de IDBH que incluya, como minimo, las siguientes condiciones:
(b)(3){C)(i)

24 horas de adiestramiento sobre los siguientes temas:

(b)(3)(C)(i)(l) Preocupaciones ambientales incluyendo destrucci6n de pat6genos y los tipos de
emisiones;
(b)(3)(C)(i)(2) Principios basicos de la combusti6n incluyendo los productos de la combusti6n;
(b)(3)(C)(i)(3) Operaci6n de! tipo de incinerador a ser utilizado por el operador incluyendo
comienzo adecuado de! proceso de incineraci6n, carga de desperdicios y
procedimientos sobre el fin del proceso de incineraci6n;
(b)(3)(C)(i)(4) Controles de combustion y muestreo;
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TABLE 2. LiMITES DE EMISI6N PARA IDBH PEQUENOS QUE CUMPLAN CON LOS
REQUISITOS DE RURAL

Contaminante

Unidades
(7 porciento de oxigeno,
en base seca)

Limites de Emision
IDBH

Materia particulada

miligramos por metro cubico
seco estandar (gramos por pie
cubico seco estandar

197
(0.086)

Mon6xido de carbono

partes por mill6n por volumen

40

Dioxinas/furanos

nanogramos por metro cubico
seco estandar (granos por bill6n
de pie cubico seco estiindar) o
nanogramos por metro cubico
seco estandar total ET (gramos
por bill6n de pie cubico seco
estiindar)

800
(350) 6
15
(6.6)

Acido hidrocl6rico

partes por mill6n por volumen

3100

Bi6xido de azufre

partes por mill6n por volumen

55

6xidos de nitr6geno

partes por mill6n por volumen

250

Plomo

miligramos por metro cubico
seco estandar (granos por mil de
pie cubico seco estiindar)

10
(4.4)

Cadmio

miligramos por metro cubico
seco estiindar (granos por mil de
pie cubico seco estandar)

4
(1.7)

Mercurio

miligramos por metro cubico seco
estiindar (granos por mil de pie
cubico seco estandar)

7.5
(3.3)
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(b)(3)(C)(i)(5) Operaci6n de equipo de control de contaminaci6n atmosferica y factores que afectan
el funcionamiento (si aplica);
(b)(3)(C)(i)(6) Metodos para el muestreo de contaminantes (sistemas continuos para el muestreo
de emisiones y muestreo de parametros de operaci6n del IDBH y de los equipos de
control de contaminaci6n atmosferica) y procedimientos de calibraci6n del equipo
(donde apliquen);
(b)(3)(C)(i)(7) Inspecci6n y mantenimiento del IDBH, de los equipos de control de contaminaci6n
atmosferica y de los sistemas continuos para el muestreo de emisiones;
(b)(3)(C)(i)(8) Acciones para corregir el mal funcionamiento u otras condiciones que puedan
conducir al ma] funcionamiento;
(b)(3)(C)(i)(9) Procedimientos para el manejo y caracteriz.aci6n de ceniz.as;
(b)(3)(C)(i)(10)

Reglamentaciones federales, estatales y locales aplicables;

(b)(3)(C)(i)(l l)

Procedimientos de seguridad en el trabajo;

(b)(3)(C)(i)(l2)

Inspecciones previas al comienzo del proceso de incineraci6n y

(b)(3 )(C)(i)(l 3)

Requisitos para mantener expedientes.

(b)(3)(C)(ii)

Un examen diseftado y administrado por el instructor.

(b)(3)(C)(iii) Materiales de referencia distribuidos a los participantes en donde se cubran los
t6picos del curso.
(b)(3)(D) La calificaci6n se obtendra por:
(b)(3)(D)(i)

Completar un curso de adiestramiento que satisfaga los criterios bajo el parrafo
(b)(C)(3) de esta secci6n y

(b)(3)(D)(ii)

Seis meses de experiencia como un operador de IDBH, seis meses de experiencia
como supervisor directo de un operador de IDBH o Ia realiz.aci6n efectiva de dos
ciclos de quema bajo la observaci6n de dos operadores calificados.

(b )(3)(E) La calificaci6n es vruida desde la fecha en que se apruebe el examen o se completen los
requisitos de experiencia, lo que ocurra mas tarde.
(b)(3)(F)

Para mantener la calificaci6n, el operador de IDBH adiestrado y calificado debera
completar y aprobar un repaso anual o un curso de renovaci6n de por lo menos cuatro
horas de duraci6n en donde se cubra, como mfnimo, lo siguiente:
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(b)(3)(F)(i)

Actualiz.aci6n de la reglamentaci6n aplicable;

(b)(3)(F)(ii)

Operaci6n del incinerador incluyendo comienzo y fin del proceso de incineraci6n;

(b)(3)(F)(iii)

Inspecci6n y mantenimiento;

(b)(3)(F)(iv)

Respuestas a situaciones de mal funcionamiento o condiciones que puedan conducir
al mal funcionamiento; y

(b)(3)(F)(v)

Discusi6n de problemas de operaci6n experimentados por los participantes.

(b)(3)(G) Se podni renovar una calificaci6n que haya caducado por medio de los siguientes
metodos:
(b)(3)(G)(i)

En caso de que la calificaci6n haya caducado hace menos de tres ai'ios, el operador
del IDBH debenl completar y aprobar un repaso anual o curso de renovaci6n segll.n
descrito en el parrafo (b)(3)(F) de esta secci6n.

(b)(3)(G)(ii)

En caso de que la calificaci6n haya caducado hace mas de tres ai'ios, el operador del
IDBH debeni completar y aprobar un curso que contenga los criterios mfnimos
descritos en el parrafo (b)(3)(C) de esta secci6n.

(b)(3)(H) El dueiio u operador de una instalaci6n designada debeni mantener en la instalaci6n los
documentos que contengan lo siguiente:
(b)(3)(H)(i)

Resumen de los estandares aplicables bajo esta regla;

(b)(3)(H)(ii)

Descripci6n de la teoria basica de combustion aplicable a un IDBH;

(b)(3)(H)(iii) Procesos para recibir, manejar y cargar desperdicios;
(b)(3)(H)(iv) Procedimientos para el comienzo y fin del proceso de incineraci6n y para el mal
funcionamiento de los IDBH;
(b)(3)(H)(v)

Procedimientos para mantener niveles apropiados de suministros de aire para la
combustion;

(b)(3)(H)(vi) Procedimientos para operar el IDBH y los sistemas de control de contaminaci6n
atmosferica asociados dentro de los estandares establecidos bajo esta regla;
(b)(3)(H)(vii) Procedimientos para responder a un mal funcionamiento peri6dico o a condiciones
que puedan conducir al mal funcionamiento;
(b)(3)(H)(viii) Procedimientos para muestrear las emisiones de! IDBH;
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(b)(3)(H)(ix) Procedimientos para someter informes y mantener expedientes y
(b)(3)(H)(x)
(b)(3)(1)

Procedimientos para manejar las cenizas.

El duefl.o u operador de una instalacion designada debeni establecer un programa para
revisar anualmente la informaci6n registrada en el parrafo (b)(3 )(H) de esta secci6n con
cada operador de IDBH. Este programa de revision del expediente de! IDBH debeni ser
implementado por cada operador.

(b)(3)(1)(i) La revision incial de la informacion registrada en el parrafo (b)(3)(H) de esta seccion
debera realizarse dentro de 6 meses despues de la fecha de efectividad de esta regla o
antes de asumir responsabilidades que afecten la operacion de! IDBH, Io que ocurra mas
tarde.
(b)(3)(l)(ii)

(b)(3)(J)

Las revisiones subsiguientes a la informacion registrada en el parrafo (b)(3)(H) de
esta seccion deben ser reali:zadas anualmente.
La informacion registrada en el parrafo (b)(3)(H) de esta secci6n debeni mantenerse en
un lugar accesible para todos Ios operadores del IDBH. Esta informacion conjuntamente
con los expedientes de adiestramiento deben estar disponibles para inspeccion por la
APA o su representante de cumplimiento delegado cuando Io solicite .

.Qiliil Plan de manejo de desperdicios
El duefio u operador de una instalacion designada debera preparar un plan de manejo de
desperdicios. EI plan de manejo de desperdicios debeni identificar la posibilidad y la manera
de separar ciertos componentes de desperdicios s6lidos del flujo de desperdicios de cuidado
de la salud de manera que se pueda reducir la cantidad de emisiones toxicas proveniente de
los desperdicios incinerados. Un plan de manejo de desperdicios puede incluir, pero no esta
Iirnitado, al reciclaje de elementos tales como papel, carton, plasticos, cristal, baterias o
metales; o a la compra de productos reciclables o reciclados. Un plan de manejo de
desperdicios puede incluir metas 0 estrategias diferentes para las diferentes areas 0
departamentos de la instalaci6n y no necesita incluir metas nuevas de manejo para cada flujo
de desperdicios. Este debera identificar, hasta donde sea posible, medidas adicionales que
sean razonables y que esten disponibles para el manejo de desperdicios, tomando en
consideraci6n la efectividad de medidas de manejo de desperdicios ya implantadas, los
costos de medidas adicionales, las reducciones de emisiones que se esperan lograr y
cualquier otro impacto ambiental o de energia que puedan tener. La publicacion de la
Asociaci6n Americana de Hospitales titulada An Ounce of Prevention: Waste Reduction
Strategies for Health Care Facilities debera ser considerada en el desarrollo del plan de
manejo de desperdicios.
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!!ll{fil Reguisitos de Inspecci6n
{b)(5)(A) Cualquier IDBH pequeiio que cumpla con Ios requisitos para ser considerado como rural
segiln Ia Secci6n (b)(2)(B) y que este sujeto a los limites de emisi6n de la Tabla 2 de esta
regla, debera realiz.ar una inspecci6n inicial de su equipo dentro de un aiio despues de Ia
aprobaci6n del Plan Estatal o despues de Ia fecha de publicaci6n del Plan Federal de la
APA, lo que ocurra primero, segiln es requerido en esta secci6n.
(b)(5)(A)(i)

La inspecci6n debera incluir como mfnimo Io siguiente:

(b)(5)(A)(i)(l)

lnspeccionar que todos los mecheros, ensamblaje de los encendedores pilotos y
sensores operen de man.era correcta, limpiar el sensor de la llama de los
encendedores pilotos, segiln sea necesario;

(b){5)(A)(i)(2)

Asegurarse de que el aire de las camaras de combustion primarias y secundarias
este ajustado correctamente y ajustarlo segiln sea necesario;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(3)

lnspeccionar Ios goznes y Ios cerrojos de las puertas y lubricarlos segiln sea
necesario;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(4)

Inspeccionar que el regulador del tiro de chimenea, abanicos y ventiladores
operen correctamente;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(5)

lnspeccionar que las puertas y lasjustas de las puertas sellen correctamente;

{b)(5)(A)(i)(6)

Inspeccionar que los motores funcionen de forma correcta;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(7)

Inspeccionar el revestimiento refractorio de la camara primaria; Iimpiar y
reparar/reemplaz.ar el mismo segiln sea necesario;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(8)

Inspeccionar el cuerpo del incinerador para indicadores de corrosion y/o partes
calientes;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(9)

Inspeccionar la camara secundaria/terciaria y Ia chimenea, Iimpiarlas segiln sea
necesario;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(IO)

Inspeccionar que el cargador mecanico, que incluye los interruptores de limite,
opere correctamente, si aplica;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(l 1)

lnspeccionar visualmente la parrilla de desperdicios y reparar o sellar, segiln sea
necesario;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(12)

En el ciclo de quema que se realice luego de la inspecci6n, documentar que el
incinerador esta funcionando correctamente y hacer cualquier ajuste necesario;

IO

(b)(5)(A)(i)(13)

Inspeccionar que el equipo de control de contaminaci6n atmosferica opere
correctamente, si aplica;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(14)

Inspeccionar que el sistema de desperdicios de calderas opere correctamente, si
aplica;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(15)

Inspeccionar los componentes de la chimenea auxiliar;

(b)(5)(A)(i)(l6)

Asegurar que los pares termoelectricos, los sistemas de alimentaci6n de
absorbentes y cualquier otro equipo de muestreo se calibren correctamente; y

(b)(5)(A)(i)(17)

Observar, en terminos generales, que el equipo se mantenga en buenas
condiciones de operaci6n.

(b)(5)(A)(ii)

Todas las reparaciones necesarias deben serrealiz.adas dentro de 10 dfas de operaci6n
a partir de la inspecci6n del equipo, a menos que el due:iio u operador obtenga una
aprobaci6n por escrito de la Agencia Estatal que establezca una fecha altema para la
cual todas las reparaciones necesarias en la instalaci6n designada deben ser
completadas.

(b)(5)(B) Cualquier IDBH peque:iio que cumpla con los requisitos para ser considerado como rural
segful la Secci6n (b)(2)(B) y que este sujeto a los limites de emisi6n de la Tabla2 de esta
regla, debera realizar una inspecci6n al equipo anualmente (en o antes del aniversario de
la inspecci6n anterior) segful se resume en los parrafos (b)(5)(A)(i) y (b)(5)(A)(ii) de esta
secci6n.

flillfil

Reguisitos de Cumplimiento y de Pruebas de Funcionamiento

(b)(6)(A) Los limites de emisi6n bajo esta regla aplican en todo momento, excepto durante el
comienzo y fin del proceso de incineraci6n, o durante periodos de mal funcionamiento,
siempre que no se carguen desperdicios hospitalarios o desperdicios medico/infecciosos
en la instalaci6n designada durante estos periodos.
(b)(6)(B) El duefio u operador de una instalaci6n designada debera realizar una prueba inicial de
funcionamiento, para determinar el cumplimiento con los limites de emisi6n utilizando
los procedimientos y metodos de prueba registrados en los parrafos (b)(6)(B)(i) a
(b)(6)(B)(ix) de esta secci6n, segfut es requerido bajo esta regla. El uso de una chimenea
auxiliar durante una prueba de funcionamiento invalidani esta prueba.
(b)(6)(B)(i)

Todas las pruebas de funcionamiento consistiran de un minimo de tres corridas de
prueba realizadas bajo condiciones representativas de la operaci6n.

(b)(6)(B)(ii)

El tiempo minimo para tomar la muestra sera de una hora por corrida, a menos que
se indique lo contrario.
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(b)(6)(B)(iii) Se utilizani el Metodo de Referencia I de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF Parte
60 e incorporado a este reglamento en su apendice, para seleccionar el lugar de la
muestra y la cantidad de puntos transversales.
(b)(6)(B)(iv) Se utilizara el Metodo de Referencia 3 6 3A de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF
Parte 60 e incorporado a este reglamento en su apendice, para realizar los anfilisis de
composici6n de los gases, que incluye la medida de concentraci6n de oxigeno. Se
utilizani el Metodo de Referencia 3 6 3A de la APA del apendice A del 40 CRF Parte
60 simultaneamente con cada metodo de referencia
(b)(6)(B)(v)

Las concentraciones de contaminantes se ajustaran a un 7 porciento de oxigeno
utilizando la siguiente ecuaci6n:

C•iustada = Cmedida (20.9 - 7) I (20.9 - %02)
donde:

C•iustada
cmedida

(20.9 -7)
20.9
%02

=
=
=
=

concentraci6n de contaminante ajustada a un 7 porciento oxigeno;
concentraci6n de contaminante medida en una base seca;
20.9 porciento oxigeno - 7 porciento oxigeno (base de correcci6n
de oxigeno definida);
concentraci6n de oxigeno en el aire, porciento; y
concentraci6n de oxigeno medida en una base seca, porciento.

(b)(6)(B)(vi) Se utilizani el Metodo de Referencia 5 6 29 de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF
Parte 60 e incorporado a este reglamento en su apendice, para medir las emisiones
de materia particulada.
(b)(6)(B)(vii) Se utilizani el Metodo de Referencia 9 de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF Parte
60 e incorporado a este reglamento en su apendice, para medir opacidad de la
chimenea
(b)(6)(B)(viii) Se utilizaniel Metodo de Referencia 10 6 IOB de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF
Parte 60 e incorporado a este reglamento en su apendice, para medir las emisiones
de CO.
(b)(6)(B)(ix) Se utilizani el Metodo de Referencia 23 de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF Parte
60 e incorporado a este reglamento en su apendice, para medir emisiones totales de
dioxinas/furanos. El tiempo minimo para tomar la muestra sera de cuatro horas por
corrida de prueba. En el caso de que la instalaci6n designada seleccione los
estandares de equivalencias t6xicas para dioxinas/furanos, se utilizani el siguiente
procedimiento para determinar el cumplimiento:
(b)(6)(B)(ix)(l)

Medin! la concentraci6n de cada tetra- a octa-congenere de dioxinas/furanos
emitidos utilizando el Metodo de Referencia 23 de la APA.
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(b)(6)(B)(ix)(2)

Para cada congenere de dioxinas/furanos medido de acuerdo con el parrafo
(b)(6)(B)(ix)(l) de esta secci6n, multiplicara la concentraci6n de congenere por
el factor de equivalencia t6xica correspondiente especificado en la Tabla 3 de
esta regla

(b)(6)(B)(ix)(3)

Sumara los productos calculados de acuerdo con el parrafo (b)(6)(B)(ix)(2) de
esta secci6n, para obtener la concentraci6n total de dioxinas/furanos emitidos en
terrninos de su equivalencia toxica

(b)(6)(B)(x)

Se utilizani el Metodo de Referenda 26 de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF Parte
60 e incorporado a este reglamento en su apendice, para medir emisiones de HCI.
Si la instalaci6n designada ha seleccionado los estandares de reducci6n de porcentaje
para HCI bajo la Secci6n (b) (2) de esta regla, el porciento de reducci6n de emisiones
de HCl (%RHci) se calcula utilizando la siguiente formula:

(%R,.,,) " ( E,

~,E"

l

x 100

donde:

E;

=
=

Eo

=

%RHc1

(b)(6)(B)(xi)

porciento de reducci6n alcanz.ado para emisiones de HCl;
concentraci6n de emisiones de HCI medida en la entrada del equipo de
control, corregida a un 7 porciento de oxigeno (base seca); y
concentraci6n de emisiones de HCI medida en la salida del equipo de
control, corregida a un 7 porciento de oxigeno (base seca).

Se utiliz.ara el Metodo de Referencia29 de la APA del apendice Adel 40 CRF Parte
60 e incorporado en el apendice de este reglamento para medir emisiones de Pb, Cd
y Hg. Si la instalaci6n designada ha seleccionado los estandares de reduccion de
porcentaje para metales bajo la Seccion (b) (2) de esta regla, el porciento de
reducci6n de emisiones (%Rm.taJ se calcula utilizando la siguiente formula:
(%R_,) " ( E,

~,E"

l

x 100

donde:
%Rm.ta,

=

E;

=

Eo

=

porciento de reducci6n alcanzado para emisiones de metales (Pb, Cd, o
Hg);
concentraci6n de emisiones de metales (Pb, Cd o Hg) medida en la
entrada del equipo de control, corregida a un 7 porciento de oxigeno
(base seca); y
concentraci6n de emisiones de metales (Pb, Cd o Hg) medida en la salida
del equipo de control, corregida a un 7 porciento de oxigeno (base seca).
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TABLA 3. FACTORES DE EQU/VALENCIA TOXICA
FACTOR DE
EQUIVALEN CIA T6XICA

CONGENERE DIOXINAS/FURANOS
2,3,7,8 - tetraclorodibenzo-p-dioxina

l

1,2,3,7,8 - pentaclorodibenzo-p-dioxina

0.5

1,2,3,4,7,8 - hexaclorodibenzo-p-dioxina

0.1

1,2,3,7,8,9 - hexaclorodibenzo-p-dioxina

0.1

l ,2,3,6,7,8 - hexaclorodibenzo-p-dioxina

0.1

1,2,3,4,6,7,8 - heptaclorodibenzo-p-dioxina

0.01

octaclorodibenzo-p-dioxina

0.001

dibenzofurano 2,3, 7,8 - tetraclorinado

0.1

dibenzofurano 2,3,4,7,8 - pentaclorinado

0.5

dibenzofurano 1,2,3,7,8 - pentaclorinado

0.05

dibenzofurano 1,2,3,4,7,8 - hexaclorinado

0.1

dibenzofurano 1,2,3,6,7,8 - hexaclorinado

0.1

dibenzofurano 1,2,3,7,8,9 - hexaclorinado

0.1

dibenzofurano 2,3,4,6,7,8 - hexaclorinado

0.1

dibenzofurano 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 - heptaclorinado

0.01

dibenzofurano 1,2,3,4,7 ,8,9 - heptaclorinado

0.01

dibenzofurano octaclorinado

0.001
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(b)(6)(C) Pr6ximo a la fecha en que la prueba inicial de funcionamiento es completada o se
requiere que se complete bajo esta regla, lo que ocurra primero, el dueilo u operador de
la instalaci6n debera:
(b)(6)(C){i)

Determinar el cumplimiento con los limites de opacidad por medio de una prueba
anual de funcionamiento (no mas tarde de 12 meses luego de la prueba de
funcionamiento anterior) utilizando los procedimientos aplicables y los metodos de
prueba establecidos en el parrafo (b)(6)(B) de esta secci6n.

(b)(6)(C)(ii)

Determinar el cumplimiento con los litnites de emisi6n para MP, CO y HCl por
medio de una prueba de funcionamiento anual (no mas tarde de 12 meses luego de
la prueba de funcionamiento anterior) utilizando los procedimientos aplicables y los
metodos de prueba establecidos en el parrafo (b)(6)(B) de esta secci6n. En el caso
de que tres pruebas de funcionamiento indiquen que la instalaci6n esta en
cumplimiento con los limites de emisi6n para un contaminante (MP, CO o HCl)
durante un perfodo de tres atlos, el dueilo u operador no tendni que realizar la prueba
de funcionamiento para este contaminante por los pr6ximos dos atlos. Como
mfnimo, se debenirealizar una'prueba de funcionamiento para MP, CO y HCl cada
tercer atlo (no mas tarde de 36 meses luego de la prueba de funcionamiento anterior).
Si la prueba de funcionamiento realiz.ada cada tres atlos indica que la instalaci6n esta
en cumplimiento con el limite de emisi6n para un contaminante (PM, CO o HCl), el
dueilo u operador no tendni que realizar una prueba de funcionamiento para este
contaminante por 2 atlos adicionales. Si cualquier prueba de funcionamiento
realiz.ada indica que la instalaci6n no esta en cumplimiento con el limite de emisi6n
respectivo, se tendni que realizar una prueba de funcionamiento anual para ese
contaminante hasta que todas las pruebas de funcionamiento por un perfodo de tres
atlos indiquen que la instalaci6n se encuentra en cumplimiento con el limite de
emisi6n.
El uso de una chimenea auxiliar durante cualquier prueba de
funcionamiento invalidani la prueba.

(b )(6)(C)(iii) Las instalaciones que utilicen un sistema continuo de muestreo de emisiones (SCME)
para demostrar el cumplimiento con cualquiera de los limites de emisi6n bajo la
Secci6n (b) (2) de esta regla debera:
(b )(6)(C)(iii)( 1)

Determinar el cumplimiento con los limites de emisi6n apropiados utiliz.ando un
promedio continuo de 12 horas, el cual es calculado cada hora como el promedio
de las 12 horas previas de operaci6n (excluyendo comienzo y fin de! proceso de
incineraci6n o mal funcionamiento ).

(b)(6)(C)(iii)(2)

Operar todos los SCME de acuerdo con los procedimientos aplicables bajo los
apendices B y F del 40 CRF Parte 60 y en el Apendice de este Reglamento.

(b)(6)(D) El duefio u operador de una instalaci6n designada equipada con un lavador de gases seco
seguido por un filtro de tela, un lavador de gases hfunedo o un lavador de gases seco
seguido de un filtro de tela y un lavador de gases hfunedo debera:
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(b)(6)(D)(i)

Establecer los panlmetros de operaci6n maximos y minimos indicados en la Tabla
4 de esta regla para cada sistema de control, como panlmetros especfficos de
operaci6n en la instalaci6n durante la prueba inicial de funcionamiento para
determinar el cumplimiento con los limites de emisi6n; y

(b)(6)(D)(ii)

Pr6xima a la fecha en que la prueba inicial de funcionamiento es completada o
requiere ser completada bajo esta regla, lo que ocurra primero, asegurar que la
instalaci6n designada no opere por encima de ninguno de los panlmetros maximos
ni por debajo de ninguno de los parametros minimos de operaci6n establecidos en la
Tabla 4 y medidos como promedios continuos de 3 horns (el cual es calculado cada
hora como el promedio de las 3 horas previas de operaci6n) en todo momento
excepto durante periodos de comienzo y fin del proceso de incineraci6n o periodos
de mal funcionamiento. Los limites de los panlmetros de operaci6n no aplican
durante las pruebas de funcionamiento. La operaci6n por encima o por debajo de los
panlmetros de operaci6n establecidos constituini una violaci6n a estos panimetros.

(b)(6)(E) Para instalaciones designadas que esten equipadas con un lavador de gases seco seguido
por un filtro de tela; excepto como se provee en el parrafo (b)(6)(H) de esta secci6n.
(b)(6)(E)(i)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo de la temperatura minima de la camara secundaria simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horns) constituira una violaci6n al
limite de emisi6n de CO.

(b)(6)(E)(ii)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la temperatura maxima en la
entrada del filtro de tela, por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga y por debajo de
la raz6n de flujo minima de absorbentes de dioxinas/furanos simultaneamente (cada
uno medido en un promedio continua de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n al limite
de emisi6n para dioxinas/furanos.

(b)(6)(E)(iii) La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo de la raz6n de flujo minima de absorbentes de HCl simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continua de 3 horas) constituini una violaci6n al
limite de emisi6n de HCl.
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TABLA 4. PARJiMETROS DE OPERACION A SER MONITOREADOS Y FRECUENCIAS MiNIMAS
PARA MEDIC/ONES Y REGISTROS

Sistema de control

Frecuencia minima

Lavadorde
gases
humedo

Lavador de gases
seco seguido de un
filtro de tela y
lavador de gases
humedo

,f

,f

Medici6n de datos

Registro
de datos

Lavadorde
gases seco
seguido por un
filtro de tela

Cantidad maxima de carga

continuo

Ix hora

,f

Temperatura maxima en la entrada del filtro
de tela

continuo

I xminuto

,f

Temperatura maxima de los gases de
chimenea

continuo

I xminuto

Temperatura minima en la camara secundaria

continuo

1 x minuto

,f

Raz6n de flujo minima de absorbentes de
dioxinas/furanos

cadahora

Ix minuto

,f

,f

Razon de flujo minima de absorbentes de HCl

cadahora

1 x hora

,f

,f

Razon de flujo minima de absorbentes de
mercurio (Hg)

cadahora

I xhora

,f

./

continuo

1 xminuto

.I

,f

Razon de flujo minima del licor del lavador de
gases

continuo

I xminuto

,f

.I

oH minimo del licor del lavador de gases

continuo

I xminuto

.I

.I

Panimetros de operaci6n a ser muestreados

Parametros maximos de operaci6n

e

,f

,f

,f

,f

,f

Panimetros minimos de operaci6n

Cafda en presi6n minima a traves del lavador cl:
gases humedo o caballaje o amperaje mirimo al
lavador de gases hllmedo
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e

{b)(6)(E)(iv)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo de la raz6n de flujo mfnima de absorbentes de Hg simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n al
lfmite de emisi6n de Hg.

(b)(6)(E)(v)

El uso de una chimenea auxiliar (excepto durante el comienzo y fin del proceso de
incineraci6n o durante el mal funcionamiento) constituira una violaci6n a los lfmites
de emisi6n para MP, dioxinas/furanos, HCI, Pb, Cd y Hg.

(b)(6)(F)

Para instalaciones designadas que esten equipadas con un lavador de gases hiunedo,
excepto como se provee en el pamuo {b)(6)(H) de esta secci6n:

(b)(6)(F)(i)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo de la cafda en presi6n minima a traves del lavador de gases hiunedo o
por debajo del caballaje o amperaje minimo al sistema simultaneamente (cada uno
medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n al lfmite de
emisi6n de MP.
·

(b)(6)(F)(ii)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo de la temperatura minima de la camara secundaria simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n al
limite de emisi6n de CO.

(b)(6)(F)(iii)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga,
por debajo de la temperatura mfnima de la camara secundaria y por debajo de la
raz6n de flujo minima del licor del lavador de gases simultaneamente (cada uno
medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) consitituira una violaci6n al Hmite de
emisi6n de dioxinas/furanos.

(b)(6)(F)(iv)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo del pH mfnimo del licor del lavador de gases simultaneamente (cada
uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n al limite
de emisi6n de HCI.

(b)(6)(F)(v)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la temperatura maxima de los
gases de chimenea y por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n a
los lfmites de emisi6n para Hg.

(b)(6)(F)(vi)

El uso de una chimenea auxiliar (excepto durante el comienzo y fin del proceso de
incineraci6n o durante el mal funcionamiento) constituira una violaci6n a los limites
de emisi6n para MP, dioxinas/furanos, HCI, Pb, Cd y Hg.

(b)(6)(G) Para instalaciones designadas que esren equipadas con un lavador de gases seco seguido
por un filtro de tela y un lavador de gases hfunedo, excepto como se provee en el pcirrafo
{b)(6)(H) de esta secci6n:
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(b)(6)(G)(i)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo de la temperatura minima de la camara secundaria simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituini una violaci6n al
limite de emisi6n de CO.

(b)(6)(G)(ii)

La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la temperatura maxima a la
entrada del filtro de tela, por encima la cantidad maxima de carga y por debajo de la
raz6n de flujo minima de sorbentes de dioxinas/furanos simultaneamente (cada uno
medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n al limite de
emisi6n de dioxinas/furanos.

(b)(6)( G)(iii) La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
y por debajo del pH mfnimo del licor del lavador de gases simultaneamente (cada
uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituini una violaci6n al limite
de emisi6n de HCI.
(b)(6)(G)(iv) La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad m8.xima de carga
y por debajo de la raz6n de fliljo minima de absorbentes de Hg simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituini una violaci6n al
limite de emisi6n de Hg.
(b)(6)(G)(v)

El uso de una chimenea auxiliar (excepto durante el comienzo y fin del proceso de
incineraci6n o durante el mal funcionamiento) constituini una violaci6n a los limites
de emisi6n para MP, dioxinas/furanos, HCl, Pb, Cd y Hg.

(b)(6)(H) El duei'io u operador de una instalaci6n designada podra repetir una prueba de
funcionamiento dentro de los 30 dias desde la violaci6n de un panimetro de operaci6n
aplicable para demostrar que la instalaci6n no esta en violaci6n de los lfmites de emisi6n
aplicables. Las pruebas de funcionamiento repetidas segfut este parrafo se realizanin
utiliz.ando los mismos parametros de operaci6n que indicaron una violaci6n bajo el
parrafo (b)(6)(E), (b)(6)(F) o (b)(6)(G) de esta secci6n.
(b)(6)(1)

El dueiio u operador de una instalaci6n designada que utiliza un equipo de control de
contaminaci6n atmosferica que no sea un lavador de gases seco seguido por un filtro de
tela, un lavador de gases hfunedo, o un lavador de gases seco seguido por un filtro de tela
y un lavador de gases hfunedo para cumplir con los limites de emisi6n bajo la Secci6n
(b)(2) de esta regla, debera solicitar al Administrador otros panimetros especf:ficos para
la instalaci6n, a ser establecidos durante la prueba inicial de funcionamiento y
monitoreados de aqui en adelante. El dueiio u operador no realizani la prueba inicial de
funcionamiento hasta que su solicitud haya sido aprobada por el Administrador.

(b)(6)(J)

El dueno u operador de una instalaci6n designada podra repetir la prueba de
funcionamiento en cualquier momento para establecer nuevos valores a los parametros
de operaci6n. El Administrador solicitara una prueba de funcionamiento repetida en
cualquier momento.
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(b)(6)(K) Cualquier IDBH pequefi.o que cumpla con los requisitos para ser considerado como rural
seglin la Secci6n (b)(2)(B) y que este sujeta a los limites de emisi6n establecidos en la
Tabla 2 de esta regla. debera cumplir con los siguientes requisitos de cumplimiento y
pruebas de funcionamiento:
(b)(6)(K)(i)

Realizar la prueba de funcionamiento seglin los requisitos de las secciones (b)(6)(A),
(b)(6)(B)(i) a (b)(6)(B)(ix), (b)(6)(B)(xi) (solo Hg) y (b)(6)(C)(i) de esta regla. El
limite de 2,000 lbs/sem bajo la Secci6n (b)(2)(B) de esta regla no aplica durante las
pruebas de funcionamiento.

b)(6)(K)(ii)

Establecer la cantidad maxima de carga y la temperatura minima de la camara
secundaria como panimetros especfficos de la instalaci6n durante la prueba inicial
de funcionamiento realizada para determinar el cumplimiento con los limites de
emisi6n aplicables.

b)(6)(K)(iii)

Asegurar que la instalaci6n designada no opere por encima de la cantidad maxima
de carga o por debajo de la temperatura minima de la camara secundaria. medidos en
todo momento como promedios continuos de 3 horas (calculados cada hora como el
promedio de las 3 horas previas de operaci6n), excluyendo el comienzo y fin del
proceso de incineraci6n, o periodos de mal funcionamiento; pr6ximo a Ia fecha en
que Ia prueba inicial de funcionamiento es completada o requiere ser completada bajo
esta regla. lo que ocurra primero. Los limites de Ios panimetros de operaci6n no
aplican durante las pruebas de funcionamiento. La operaci6n por encima de la
cantidad maxima de carga 0 por debajo de la temperatura minima de la camara
secundaria constituira una violaci6n a los panimetros de operaci6n establecidos.

(b)(6)(K)(iv) La operaci6n de la instalaci6n designada por encima de la cantidad maxima de carga
o por debajo de la temperatura minima de Ia camara secundaria simultaneamente
(cada uno medido en un promedio continuo de 3 horas) constituira una violaci6n a
los limites de emisi6n de MP, CO y dioxinas/furanos; excepto como se provee en el
parrafo (b)(6)(K)(v) de esta secci6n.
(b)(6)(K)(v)

!!!lll

El duefi.o u operador de una instalaci6n designada realizani una prueba de
funcionamiento repetida dentro de 30 dias de la violaci6n de un panimetro de
operaci6n aplicable para demostrar que la instalaci6n no esta en violaci6n de los
limites aplicables de emisi6n. La prueba de funcionamiento que se repita seglin este
parrafo debe ser realizada utilizando los parametros de operaci6n identicos a los que
indicaron la violaci6n bajo el parrafo (b)(6)(K)(iv).

Reguisitos de Muestreo

(b)(7)(A) El duefi.o u operador de una instalaci6n designada debera instalar, calibrar (seglin las
especificaciones del fabricante), mantener y operar equipos (o establecer metodos) para
monitorear los parametros mliximos y minimos aplicables establecidos en la Tabla 4 de
modo que estos equipos (o metodos) midan y registren los valores para estos parametros
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de operaci6n con la frecuencia indicada en la Tabla 4 en todo momento, excepto durante
el comienzo o fin del proceso de incineraci6n.
(b)(7)(B) El dueifo u operador de una instalaci6n designada debeni instalar, calibrar (segful las
especificaciones del fabricante ), mantener y operar un equipo o metodo para medir el uso
de la chimenea auxiliar incluyendo la fecha, hora y duraci6n.
(b)(7)(C) El dueilo u operador de una instalaci6n designada que utilice un equipo que no sea un
lavador de gases seco seguido por un filtro de tela, un lavador de gases h6medo o un
lavador de gases seco seguido por un filtro de tela y un lavador de gases h6medo, para
cumplir con los limites de emisi6n bajo la Secci6n (b)(2) de esta regla, debeni instalar,
calibrar (segful las especificaciones del fabricante), mantener y operar el equipo necesario
para medir los parametros especificos de la instalaci6n desarrolladoras de acuerdo con
la Secci6n (b)(6)(1) de esta regla.
(b)(7)(D) El duefio u operador de una instalaci6n designada debenl obtener datos de monitoreo en
todo momento durante la operaci6n del IDBH, excepto durante periodos de mal
funcionamiento, calibraci6n o reparaci6n. Como minimo, se debera obtener datos de
muestreo va.Iidos para el 75 porciento de las horas de operaci6n por dia y para el 90
porciento de los dias de operaci6n por trimestre en que por la instalaci6n designada o
queme desperdicios de hospital y/o medico/infecciosos.
(b)(7)(E) Cualquier IDBH pequefio que cumpla con los requisitos para ser considerado como rural
segful la Secci6n (b)(2)(B) y que este sujeto a los limites de emisi6n establecidos en la
Tabla 2 de esta regla, debeni cumplir con los siguientes requisitos de monitoreo:
(b)(7)(E)(i)

lnstalar, calibrar (segful las especificaciones del fabricante), mantener y operar un
equipo para medir y registrar de forma continua la temperatura de la camara
secundaria, cuyos resultados deberan registrarse, como minimo, una vez cada minuto
durante toda la operaci6n.

(b)(7)(E)(ii)

lnstalar, calibrar (segful las especificaciones del fabricante), mantener y operar un
equipo para medir y registrar automaticamente, la fecha, hora y peso de cada carga
alimentada al IDBH.

(b)(7)(E)(iii) El dueno u operador de una instalaci6n designada debeni obtener datos de monitoreo
en todo momento durante la operaci6n del IDBH, excepto durante periodos de mal
funcionamiento del equipo de muestreo, calibraci6n o reparaci6n. Como minimo,
se debeni obtener datos de monitoreo va.Iidos para el 75 porciento de las horas de
operaci6n por dia y para el 90 porciento de los dias de operaci6n por trimestre en que
la instalaci6n designada quemen desperdicios hospitalarios y/o medico/infecciosos.
!!2l.m} Requisitos para someter informes y mantener expedientes

(b)(8)(A) El duefio u operador de una instalaci6n designada debera mantener la siguiente
informaci6n (segun sea aplicable) por un periodo de por lo menos 5 afios:
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(b)(8)(A)(i)

Fecha de cada expediente;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)

Registros con la siguiente informaci6n:

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(l)

Las concentraciones de cualquier contarninante registrado en la Secci6n (b)(2)
de esta regla o mediciones de opacidad seglin es determinado por el sistema
continuo de muestreo de emisiones, (si aplica);

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(2)

Las fechas, horas y peso de las cargas al IDBH y las cantidades de carga por hora;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(3)

Temperatura en la entrada del filtro de tela durante cada minuto de la operaci6n,
si aplica;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(4)

La cantidad y tipo de absorbentes de dioxinas/furanos utilizados durante cada
hora de operaci6n, seglin sea aplicable;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(5)

La cantidad y tipo de absorbente de Hg utilizado durante cada hora de operaci6n,
seglin sea aplicable;
·

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(6)

La cantidad y tipo de absorbente de HCl utilizado durante cada hora de
operaci6n, seglin sea aplicable;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(7)

Las temperaturas registradas en la climara secundaria durante cada minuto de
operaci6n;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(8)

La raz6n de flujo del licor a la entrada del lavador de gases hiunedo durante cada
minuto de operaci6n, seglin sea aplicable;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(9)

El caballaje o amperaje al lavador de gases hiunedo durante cada minuto de
operaci6n, seglin sea aplicable;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(IO)

La caida en presi6n a traves del sistema del lavador de gases hfunedo durante
cada minuto de operaci6n, seglin sea aplicable;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(l 1)

La temperatura en la salida del lavador de gases hiunedo durante cada minuto de
operaci6n, seglin sea aplicable;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(12)

El pH en la entrada del lavador de gases hiunedo durante cada minuto de
operaci6n, seglin sea aplicable;

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(l3)

Los registros que indiquen el uso de chimeneas auxiliares, incluyendo las fechas,
las horas y las duraciones y

(b)(8)(A)(ii)(14)

Para instalaciones designadas que cumplan con las secciones (b)(6)(1) y (b)(7)(C)
de esta regla, el duefio u operador mantendra los datos de los parlimetros de
operaci6n recolectados.
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(b)(8)(A)(iii) ldentificaci6n de los dias para los cuales nose ha obtenido datos sobre las tasas de
emisi6n o los pani.metros de operaci6n especificados bajo el parrafo (b)(8)(A)(ii) de
esta secci6n. con una identificaci6n de las tasas de emisi6n o los pani.metros no
medidos, razones por las cuales no se obtuvieron los datos y una descripci6n de las
acciones correctivas tomadas.
(b)(8)(A)(iv) Identificaci6n de los dias, horas y duraci6n de los periodos de mal funcionamiento,
una descripci6n del mal funcionamiento y las medidas correctivas tomadas.
(b)(8)(A)(v)

Identificaci6n de los dfas en los cuales los datos sobre las tasas de emisi6n o los
pani.metros de operaci6n especificados en el plirrafo (b)(8)(A)(ii) de esta secci6n se
excedieron, con una descripci6n de las excedencias, las razones de estas excedencias
y una descripci6n de las medidas correctivas tomadas.

(b)(8)(A)(vi) Los resultados de las prueba8 de funcionamiento inicial, anual y cualquier otra
realizada con el prop6sito de determinar el cumplimiento con los limites de emisi6n
y/o para establecer pani.metros de operaci6n, si aplica.
(b)(8)(A)(vii) Expedientes donde se indiquen los nombres de los operadores del IDBH que hayan
completado la revisi6n de la infonnaci6n en (bX3)(H) segiln requerido por la Secci6n
(b)(3)(1), incluyendo la fecha de la revisi6n inicial y todas las revisiones anuales
subsiguientes.
(b)(8)(A)(viii) Expedientes donde se indiquen los nombres de los operadores del IDBH que hayan
completado los requisitos de adiestramiento para operadores, incluyendo
documentaci6n sobre el adiestramiento y las fechas en que este se tom6;
(b)(8)(A)(ix) Expedientes donde se indiquen los nombres de los operadores del IDBH que cumplan
los criterios para la calificaci6n bajo la Secci6n (b)(3) de esta regla y las fechas de
sus calificaciones; y
(b)(8)(A)(x)

Registros sobre la calibraci6n de cualquier equipo de muestreo segian requerido bajo
las secciones (b)(7)(A), (B) y (C) de esta regla.

(b)(8)(B) El duefto u operador de una instalaci6n designada debera someter la informaci6n descrita
en los plirrafos (b)(8)(B)(i) a (b)(S)(BXiii) de esta secci6n no mas tarde de 60 dfas luego
de la prueba inicial de funcionamiento. Todos los informes deberan estar firmados por
el administrador de la instalaci6n.
(b)(8)(B)(i)

Los datos sobre la prueba inicial de funcionamiento registrados bajo la Secci6n
(b)(6XB)(i) a la (b)(6)(B)(xi ), si aplica.

(b)(8)(B)(ii)

Los valores establecidos para los parametros de operaci6n especificos de la
instalaci6n, seglin la Secci6n (b)(6)(D) o (I), si aplica.
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(b)(8)(B)(iii) El plan de manejo de desperdicios seg(Jn se especifica en la Secci6n (b)(4) de esta
regla.
(b)(8)(C) Presentani un informe anual dentro de un afio despues de someter la informaci6n en el
p8rrafo (b)(8)(B) de esta secci6n e informes subsiguientes deben ser presentados no mas
tarde de 12 meses despues del informe anterior (el duefio u operador de una instalaci6n
designada debeni someter estos informes semestralmente, una vez la unidad este sujeta
a los requisitos de permiso bajo el Titulo V de la Ley Federal de Aire Limpio). El
informe anual incluini la informaci6n que se indica en los parrafos (b)(8)(C)(i) a
(b)(8)(C)(vii) de esta secci6n. Todos los informes deben ser finnados por el
administrador de la instalaci6n.
(b)(8)(C)(i)

Los valores para los panimetros de operaci6n especfficos de la instalaci6n
establecidos seg(Jn la Secci6n (b)(6)(D) o (I) de esta regla, si aplica.

(b)(8)(C)(ii)

El parametro de operaci6n maximo mas alto y el panimetro de operaci6n minimo
mas bajo para cada panimetro de operaci6n registrado en el afio que es informado,
seg(Jn la Secci6n (b)(6)(D) o (I) de esta regla, si aplica.

(b)(S)(C)(iii) El parametro de operaci6n m8ximo mas alto y el panimetro de operaci6n minimo
mas bajo segiln sea aplicable, para cada panimetro de operaci6n registrado en el afio
anterior al que es informado segiln la Secci6n (b)(6)(D) o (I), para proveerle a la JCA
un resumen del funcionamiento de la instalaci6n designada por un periodo de 2 afios.
(b)(S)(C)(iv) Toda la informaci6n registrada bajo los p8rrafos (b)(8)(A)(iii) a (b)(S)(A)(v) de esta
secci6n durante el afio que se informa.
(b)(S)(C)(v)

Toda la informaci6n registrada bajo los p8rrafos (b)(8)(A)(iii) a (b)(8)(A)(v) de esta
secci6n durante el afio que antecede al afio que se informa, para proveerle a la JCA
un resumen del funcionamiento de la instalaci6n designada por un periodo de 2 afios.

(b)(8)(C)(vi) Sise ha realizado una prueba de funcionamiento durante el periodo a ser informado,
los resultados de esta prueba.
(b)(8)(C)(vii) Si no se informaron excedencias o mal funcionamiento bajo los p8rrafos
(b)(8)(A)(iii) a (b)(8)(A)(v) de esta secci6n durante el afio que se informa, una
declaraci6n de que no ocurrieron excedencias durante el periodo de informe.
(b)(8)(C)(viii) Cualquier uso de chimeneas auxiliares, la duraci6n, raz6n para el mal funcionamiento
y las medidas correctivas tomadas.
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(b)(8)(D) El duefio u operador de la instalaci6n designada debeni someter informes semestrales
sobre cualquier informaci6n registrada bajo los parrafos (b) (8) (A) (iii) al (b) (8) (A) (v)
de esta secci6n no mas tarde de 60 dias luego del periodo de informe. El periodo para
someter el primer informe semestral termina en 6 meses despues de que se someta la
informaci6n en el parmfo (b)(8)(B) de esta secci6n. Los informes subsiguientes deberan
someterse no mas tarde de 6 meses consecutivos despues del informe anterior. Todos los
informes senin firmados por el administrador de la instalaci6n.
(b)(8)(E)

Todos los expedientes especificados en el parrafo (b)(8)(A) de esta secci6n debenin
mantenerse en la instalaci6n, ya sea en papel o en un formato de computadora, a menos
que se apruebe un formato altemo por la APA.

(b)(8)(F)

Todo IDBH pequefio que cumpla con los requisitos para ser considerado como rural
seglin la Secci6n {b)(2)(B) y que este sujeto a los limites de emisi6n establecidos en la
Tabla 2 de esta regla, debera cumplir con los siguientes requisitos:

(b )(8)(F)(i)

Mantener los registros de las inspecciones anuales del equipo, de cualquier trabajo
de mantenimiento requerido y cualquier reparaci6n que no haya sido completada
dentro de los 10 dias despues de la inspecci6n (o el limite de tiempo establecido por
la Junta); y

(b)(8)(F)(ii)

Someter un informe anual que contenga la informaci6n registrada bajo el parrafo
(b)(8)(F)(i) de esta secci6n, en un termino no mayor de 60 dias despues del afio en
el cual los datos son recolectados. Los informes subsiguientes senin enviados no mas
tarde de 12 meses consecutivos luego del informe anterior. El duefio u operador
debeni someter estos informes semestralmente, una vez la unidad este sujeta a los
requisitos de permiso bajo el Titulo V de la Ley. El informe seni firmado por el
administrador de la instalaci6n.

(b)(S)(G) Otros informes
(b)(8)(G)(i)

Todas las instalaciones designadas que se les requiera cumplir con la Regla 405
{b)(9){E) informara a la JCA sus logros hacia el cumplimiento con los incrementos
de progreso dentro de I 0 dias despues de lograr cada uno de los incrementos de
progreso de! itinerario de cumplimiento.

!!Um Terminos para el Cumplimiento
(b)(9)(A) Todas las instalaciones deberan cumplir con todos los requisitos aplicables del Plan
Estatal en o antes de un afio luego de que la APA apruebe el Plan Estatal o despues de
la fecha de publicaci6n de! Plan Federal de Ia APA, lo que ocurra primero,
independientemente de si la instalaci6n designada es identificada en el inventario del
Plan Estatal requerido por la Secci6n 60.25 (a) del 40 CRF Parte 60 Subparte B y en el
Apendice de este Reglamento, excepto como se provea en los parrafos (E) y (F) de esta
secci6n.
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(b)(9)(B) Todo incinerador que queme s6lo desperdicios patol6gicos, desperdicios de bajo nivel
de radioactividad y/o quimioterapeuticos, y cualquier incinerador de homos multiples,
debeni reclamar una exenci6n a la APA, no mas tarde de 12 meses luego de que la APA
apruebe el Plan Estatal o despues de la fecha de publicaci6n del Plan Federal de la AP A,
lo que ocurra primero, con copia a la JCA.
(b)(9)(C) Toda instalaci6n designada que no haya solicitado la exenci6n a tiempo, o que nose le
haya otorgado una exenci6n de cumplimiento mas alla de la fecha de cumplimiento como
se especifica en el pllrrafo (A) de esta secci6n y que no este en cumplimiento con todos
los requisitos del Plan Estatal un aiio despues de que la APA apruebe el Plan Estatal o
despues de la fecha de publicaci6n del Plan Federal de la APA, lo que ocurra primero,
debeni cesar sus operaciones hasta la fecha en que instalaci6n designada cumpla con
todos los requisitos aplicables, o cese sus operaciones permanentemente.
(b)(9)(D) Cualquier instalaci6n designada que cese sus operaciones o que opte por cesar
operaciones en o antes de la fecha de cumplimiento indicada en (b)(9)(A) debeni estar
en cumplimiento con todos los requisitos aplicables, incluyendo el realiza.r los cambios
necesarios a los COntroles de oontaminaci6n atmosferica, antes de reanudar SUS
operaciones, excepto si esto es parte de un itinerario de cumplimiento seglin se especifica
en el pllrrafo (b)(9)(E).
(b)(9)(E) Las extensiones otorgadas a instalaciones designadas para cumplir con Ios requisitos
aplicables para la instalaci6n de equipo de control necesario o de tecnologia altema para
el tratamiento de desperdicios, mas alla de Ia fecha especificada en (b)(9)(A), debera
incluir Ios incrementos de progreso hacia el cumplimiento mensurables y legalmente
ejecutables. Los incrementos de progreso se hanin de la siguiente manera:
(b)(9)(E)(i)

Someteni un plan final de control en donde se describan los controles o la tecnologfa
que utilizara la fuente para cumplir con los Hmites de emisi6n y otros requisitos no
mas tarde de 12 meses luego de que Ia APA apruebe el Plan Estatal o despues de la
fecha de publicaci6n del Plan Federal de la APA, Io que ocurra primero, para
controlar las emisiones de los IDBH. Este plan de control debeni ser sometido al
mismo tiempo que Ia solicitud de extension de cumplimiento.

(b)(9)(E)(ii)

Otorgaci6n de contratos para sistema de control o modificaciones de proceso u
6rdenes para comprar componentes. Este paso debe ser completado no mas tarde de
15 meses despues de la aprobaci6n del Plan Estatal por la APA o despues de la fecha
de publicaci6n del Plan Federal de la APA, lo que ocurra primero.

(b)(9)(E)(iii) Comienzo de la construcci6n en el lugar o la instalaci6n del equipo de control de
contaminaci6n atmosferica o cambios en el proceso. Este paso debe ser completado
no mas tarde de 18 meses despues de la aprobaci6n del Plan Estatal por la APA o
despues de la fecha de publicaci6n del Plan Federal de la APA, lo que ocurra
primero.
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(b)(9)(E)(iv)

Terminaci6n de la construccion en el lugar o instalaci6n del equipo de control o
cambios en el proceso. Este paso debe ser completado no mas tarde de 21 meses
despues de la aprobacion del Plan Estatal por la APA o despues de la fecha de
publicacion de! Plan Federal de la APA, lo que ocurra primero.

(b)(9)(E)(v)

El cumplimiento final debe ser logrado el 15 de septiembre de 2002 o antes.

(b)(9)(E)(vi)

Una prueba inicial de funcionamiento siguiendo los procedimientos y requisitos
establecidos en la Seccion (b)(6) debera completarse dentro de 180 dias luego de que
el cumplimiento final haya sido logrado.

(b)(9)(F)

Toda instalacion designada que solicite una extension de cumplimiento mas alla de la
fecha de cumplimiento como se especifica en (b)(9)(A), debera someter la siguiente
informacion antes de someter una solicitud de permiso de operaci6n Titulo V completa
ya tiempo.

(b)(9)(F)(i)

Documentacion de los anfilisis realiz.ados para justificar la necesidad de una
extension, incluyendo una explicaci6n de por que se necesita mas de un afio despues
de que la APA apruebe el Plan Estatal para cumplir con todos los requisitos del plan.
La documentacion debera incluir una evaluacion de la alternativa para transportar el
desperdicio de afuera a una instalaci6n de disposici6n y tratamiento de desperdicios
medicos comerciales en una base temporal o permanente.

(b)(9)(F)(ii)

Documentacion de los pasos para los incrementos de progreso mensurables y
ejecutables seglln requeridos en (b)(9)(E) a ser tomados hacia el cumplimiento con
las guias de emisi6n.

(b)(9)(G) Los requisitos para el adiestramiento y certificacion de operadores como se especifica
bajo la Secci6n (b)(3) y los requisitos de inspecci6n para los IDBH pequefios que
cumplan con los requisitos de rural seglln se especifican bajo la Secci6n (b)(5) de esta
regla, no podnin incluirse dentro de la solicitud de extensi6n de cumplimiento, y debenin
cumplirse dentro de un afio despues de la aprobaci6n del Plan Estatal por la APA o
despues de la fecha de publicacion del Plan Federal de la APA, lo que ocurra primero.
(b)(9)(H) Disposiciones para aprobar o denegar las extensiones de cumplimiento.
(b)(9)(H)(i)

Las extensiones mas alla de la fecha limite para cumplimiento pueden ser otorgadas
o denegadas a las instalaciones designadas que planifiquen instalar el equipo de
control necesario para cumplir con los requisitos de esta regla y para las instalaciones
que planifiquen instalar una tecnologia alterna para el tratamiento de desperdicios en
el lugar, la cual no esta disponible para la instalacion hasta despues de un afio,
siempre que las instalaciones designadas cumplan con los procedimientos de
solicitud de extension especificados en esta regla.
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(b)(9)(H)(ii)

Las solicitudes para extensiones de cumplimiento que no se sometan a tiempo (esto
significa el 15 de septiembre de 2000 o antes) seran denegadas automaticamente.

(b )(9)(H)(iii) Las solicitudes para extensiones de cumplimiento deberan ser sometidas por escrito
al Director del Programa de Aire.
(b)(9)(H)(iv) Las solicitudes para extensiones de cumplimiento seran aprobadas o denegadas
dentro de 30 dias despues de recibir la solicitud con la informaci6n requerida.
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40 CFR SECTION 60.25(a)
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Subpart B-Adoption and Submittal of State Plans for Designated
Facilities

-

110uRcE: 40 FR 53346. Nov. 17. 1975, unless otherwise

§ 60.20 ApplicabUlty.
The provisions of this subpan apply to Slates
upon publication of a final guideline doc:ument
under § 60.22(a).
§ 60.!1

Deftnltlons.

Terms used but not defined in this subpan shall
have the meaning given them in the Act and in
subpan A:
(a) Designated polJulanl means any air pollutant, emissions of which are subject to a standard
of performance for new Slationary sources but for
which air quality criteria have not been issued, and
which is not included on a list published under
section 108(a) or section 112(b)(l)(A) of the Act.
(b) DesignoJed facility means any existing facil.
ity (see § 60.2(aa)) which emits a designated pollutant and which would be subject to a standard
of performance for Iha! pollutant if the existing fa.
c:ility were an affected facility (see § 60.2(e)).
(c) Plan means a plan under section I I I(d) of
the Act which establishes emission standards for
designated pollutants ftum deslgnated facilities and
provides for the implementation and enforcement
of such emission standards.
(d) Applicable plan means the plan, or most recent revision thereof, which bas been approved
under § 60.27(b) or promulgated under § 60.27(d).
(e) Emission guideline means a guideline set
forth in subpan C of this part, or in a final guide·
line document published under § 60.22(a), which
reflects the degree of emission reduction m:hievable 1hrougb the application of the best system of
emission reduction which (taking into m:count the
cost of such reduction) the Administrator bas cfe..
termined bas been adequately demonstrated for
designated facilities.
(I) Emission standard means a legally enforce..
able regulation setting forth an allowable rate of
emissions into the atmosphere, or prescn'bing
equipment specifications for control of air pollution emissions.
(g) Compliance schedule means a legally enfon:eable schedule specifying a date or dates by
which a source or allegory of sources must comply with specific emission standards cnrrtained in
a plan or with any increments of progress to
m:bieve such compliance.
(b) lncremenJs of progress means steps to
m:hieve compliance which must be taken by an
owner or operator of a designated facility. including:

(I) Submittal of a final control plan for the designated facility to the appropriate air pollution
control agency;
(2) Awarding of conttacts for emission control
systems or for process modifications, or issuance
of orders for the purchase of component parts to
m:complish emission control or process modification;
(3) Initiation of on-sile construction or installation of emission control equipment or process
change;
(4) Completion of on-site construction or instal·
lation of emission control equipment or process
change; and
(5) Final compliance.
(i) Region means an air quality control region
designated under section 107 of the Act and cfe..
scribed in part 81 of this chapler.
OJ local agency means any local governmental
agency.
§ 60.22 Publication of guideline docu·

rnents,

emission gUidelines, and

ftnaJ compliance times.
(a) Concurrently upon or after proposal of
standards of performance for the control of a designated pollutant from affected facilities, the Ad·
ministrstor will publish a draft guideline document
containing information pertinent to control of the
designated pollutant form designated facilities. Notice of the availability of the draft guideline docu·
ment will be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER
and public comments on its contents will be in·
vited. After consideration of public comments and
upon or after promulgation of sllmdards of per·
formance for control of a designated pollutant
ftum affected facilities, a final guideline document
will be published and notice of its availability will
be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER.
(b) Guideline doc:uments published under this
section will provide information for the develOPment of State plans, such as:
(I) Information concerning known or suspected
endangerment of public health or welfare caused,
or contn"buted to, by the designated pollutant.
(2) A description of systems of emission reduction which, in the judgment of the Administrator,
have been adequately demonstrated.
(3) Information on the degree of emission reduction which is acblevab~ with each system, togather with information on the costs and environmental effects of applying each system to designated facilities.
(4) Incremental periods of time oormally ex·
peeled to be necessary for the deslgn. installation.
and startup of identified control systems.
(5) An emission guideline Iha! reflects the application of the best system of emission reduction
(considering the cost of such reduction) Iha! bas
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specified in parsgrnph (a) of this section. Such
certification shall exempl the State ftom the requirements of this subpart for that designated pollutant.
(c)(I) Except as provided in parsgrnphs (c)(2)
and (c)(3) of this section, the State shall, prior to
the adoption of any plan or revision thereof, conduct one or more public hearings within the State
on such plan or plan revision.
(2) No hearing shall be required for any change
lo an increment of progress in an approved compliance schedule unless the change is likely to
cause the facility to be unable to comply with the
final compliance date in the schedule.
(3) No hearing shall be required on an emission
standard in effect prior to the effective date of this
subpart If it was adopted after a public hearing
and is at least as stringent as the corresponding
emission guideline specified in the applicable
guideline document published under § 60.22(a).
(d) Any_ hearing required by parsgrnph (c) of
this section shall be held only after reasonable notice. Notice shall be given at least 30 days prior
to the date of such hearing and shall include:
(I) Notification to the public by prominently advertising the date, time, and place of such hearing
in each region affected;
(2) Availability, at the time of public announcement, of each proposed plan or revision thereof for
cases.
public inspection in at least one location in each
(2) If the Administnitor determines at any time
region to which it will apply;
on the basis of new information that a prior deter(3) Notification to the Administrator;
mination under parsgrnph (d){I) of this section is
(4) Notification to each local air pollution conincorrect or no longer correct, he will publish no- trol agem:y in each region to which the plan or retice of the determination in the FEDERAL REG- vision will apply; and
ISTER, revise the guideline document as necessary
(5) In the case of an interstate region, notificaunder paragraph (a) of this section, and propose tion to any other State included in the region.
and promulgate emission guidelines and compli(e) The State shall prepare and retain, for a minance times under paragraph (c) of this section.
imum of 2 years, a record of each hearing for inspection by any intereated party. The record sba1I
[40 FR 53346, Nov. 17, 1975, as ameuded at S4 FR
conlain, as a mlnimom, a list of witnesses together
521119, Dec. 20, 19119]
with the text of each presentation.
§ 60.23 Adoption and submittal of State
(f) The State shall submit with the plan or revi-

been adequately demonstrated for designated facilities, and the time within which compliance
with emission standards of equivalent stringem:y
can be ai:hieved. The Administrator will specify
different emission guidelines or compliance times
or both for different sizes, types, and classes of
designated facilities when costs of control, physical limitations, geographical location, or similar
factors l1l!lke subcategorizalion appropriate. (6)
Such other available information as the Administnitor determines may contnbute to the formulation of State plans.
(c) Except as provided in paragraph (d){I) of
this section, the emission guidelines and compliance times referred to in parsgraph (b)(5) of this
section will be proposed for comment upon publication of the drnft guideline document, and after
consideration of comments will be promulgated in
subpart C of this part with such modifications as
may be appropriate.
(d){I) If the Administrator determines that a
designated pollutant mey cause or conttibute to
endangerment of public welfare, but that adverse
effects on public health have not been demonstrated, he will include the determination in the
drnft guideline document and in the FEDERAL
REGISTER notice of its availability. Except as provided in paragraph (d){2) ofthis section, parsgrnph
(c) of this section shall be inapplicable in such

plans; public hearings.

sion:
(I) Certificatinn that each hearing required by
paragraph (c) of this section was held in accordance with the notice required by parsgrnph (d} of
this section; and
(2) A list of wimesses and their organizational
affiliations, if any, appearing at the hearing and a
brief written summary of each presentation or
written submission.
(g) Upon written application by a State agency
(through the appropriate Regional Office), the Administrator may approve State procedures designed
to insure public participation in the matters for
which hearings are required and public notification
of the opportunity to participate if, in the judgment
of the Administrator, the procedures. although dif·

(a)(I) Within nine months after notice of the
availability of a final guideline document is pul>Hshed under § 60.22(a}, each State shall adopt and
submit to the Administrator, in accordance with
§ 60.4, a plan for the control of the designated pollutant to which the guideline documenl applies.
(2) Within nine months after notice of the availability of a final revised guideline document is
published as provided in § 60.22(<1){2), each State
shall adopt and submit to the Administrator any
plan revision necessary to meel the requirements
of this subpart.
(b) If no designated facility is located within a
State, the State shall submit a letter of certification
to that effect to the Administrator within the time
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Ibis part, and final compliance shall be required as
expeditiously as praclicable but no later than the
compliance limes specified In subpart C of this
part.
(d) Where the Administrator bas determined that
a designated pollutant mey cause or contribule to
endangennent of public welfare but that adverse
effects on public health have not been demonstrated, States may balance the emission guidelines, compliance limes, and other informelion
provided in the applicable guideline document
again.st other factors of public concern in estal>lisbing emission standards, compliance schedules,
and variances. Appropriate C011Bideration shall be
given to the factors specified in §60.22(h) and to
information presented at the public hearing(s) conducted under §60.23(c).
(e)(I) Aoy compliance schedule extending more
than 12 months ftnm the date required for submittal of the plan shall include legslly enforceable increments of progress to achieve compliance for
each designated faciljty or category of fiu:ililies.
Increments of progress shall include, where practicable, each Increment of progress specified In
§ 60.21(h) and shall Include such additional increinents of progress as mey be necessary to pennit
close and elfeclive supervision of progress toward
final compliance.
(2) A plan mey provide that compliance schedules for individnal sources or categories of sources
will be formulated after plan submitlal. Any such
schedule shall be the subject of a public hearing
held according to § 60.23 and shall be submitted
to the Administrator within 60 days after the date
of adoption of the schedule but in no case later
than the date prescribed for submittal of the first
semiannual report required by § 60.25(e).
(I) On a case-by-case basis for particular designated facilities, or classes of fiu:ilitles, States
may provide for the application of less stringent
emission standards or longer compliance acheduies
than those otherwise required by by paragraph (c)
of Ibis section, provided that the State monslrates
with respect to each such faciljty (or class of lilcllitles):
(I) Urueasonable cost of control resulting from
plant age, location, or basic process design;
(2) Physical imposatl>ilily of instaUlng netessmy
control equipment; or
(3) Other factors specific to the facility (or class
of facllilies) that make application of a less stringenl slandard or final compliance time significantly more reasonable.
(g) Nothing in this subpart shall be collSltUed to
preclude any State or political subdivision thereof
from adopting or enforcing (I) emission slandanls
more stringent than emission guidelines specified
in subpart C of this part or in applicable guideline
documents or (2) compliance schedules requiring

ferent from the requiremen!S of this subpart, in
fact provide for adequate notice to and participa-

tion of the public. The Administrator mey impose
such conditions on his approval as he deems necessary. Procedures approved under this section
shall be deemed to satisfy the requiremen!S of this
subpart regarding procedures for public hearings.
[40 FR 53346, Nov. 17, 1!175, as amended at 60 FR
65414, Dec. 19, 199S)
ilFFECTIVE DATE NoTE: At 60 FR 65414, Dec. 19,

1995, §60.23 was amended by revising pamgraph (aXIJ
-llsblng 8Jl elf- date. For the ..........
Uonce ofthe noader, the exlsting-continues to be oarried within the body of the
set forth below:

-.m and the -

-

is

§60.23 Adoptlom and submittal of State
plans; public hearinp.
(aXll Unless olf1"lWise specified in the applicable subpart, within 9 lllOl1lbs after notice of the awllabilily of a
final gnldelloe clocument is publlshed under §60.22(a),
each State shall a1lopl and submit to the - · in
with §60.4 of subpart A of this part, a plan
for the con1rol of the designated polllllmlt to which the
guidelioe doc:umcm applies.

•

•

•

•

•

Emission standards and compliance schedules.

§60.24

(a) Each plan shall include emission standarda
and compliance achedules.

(h)(I) Emission slandarda shall prescribe allowable rates of emissiol!ll except when it is clearly
impracticable. Such cases will be identified in the
guideline docwnen!S issued under § 60.22. Where
emission standarda prescnbing equipmenl specifications are established, the plan shall, to the degree poss!Dle, set forth the emission reduelions
achievable by implemenlalion of such specificslions. and mey permit compliance by the use of
equipment determined by the Stale to be equivalent to that prescnbed.
(2) Test methods and procedures for determining compliance with the emission standards shall
be specified in the plan. Methods other than those
specified in appendix A to this part may be specified in the plan if shown to be equivalent or alternalive methods as defined in § 60.2 (t) and (u).
(3) Emission standards shall apply to an designated facilities within the State. A plan mey contain emission standards adopted by local jurisdictions provided that the standards are enforceable
by the State.
(c) Except as provided in paragraph (I) of Ibis
section, where the Administrator has determined
that a designated pollutant may csuse or contn'bute
to endangermenJ of public health, emission slandanls shall be no leas stringen1 than the corresponding emission guideline(s) specified in subpart C of
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(d) The provisions referred to in paragraphs (b)
and (c) of this section shall be specifically identified. Copies of such provisions shall be submitted
with the plan unless:

final compliam:e at earlier times than those specified in subpart C or in applicable guideline docu-

menls.
[40 FR 53346. Nov. 17, 1975]
EfFEcriVE DATE NO'IE: At 60 FR 65414, Dec. 19,
1995, § 60.24 was amended by revising panigmph (I) introductory text -lisblng an elfectlw date. For
the convenience of the n:ader, the existlDg text continues
to be c:anied within the body of the section and the new
!eXI Is set forth below:

(I) They have been approved as portions of a
preceding plan submitted under this subpart or as
portions of an implementation plan submitted
under section 110 of the Act, and
(2) The State demonstrates:
(i) That the provisions are applicable to the designated pollutant(s) for which the plan is submit-

§60.24 Emlsolon smndards and compliance

ted, and

schedules.

•

•

•

•

(ii) That the requirements of § 60.26 are met.
(e) The State sball submit reports on progress in
plan enforcement to the Administrator on an annual (calendar year) basis, commencing with the
first full report period after approval of a plan or
after promulgation of a plan by the Administrator.
Information required under this paragraph must be
included in the annual report required by §51.321
of this chapter.
(f) Each progress report shall include:
( 1) Enforcement actions initiated against designated facilities during the reporting period, under
any emission standard or compliance schedule of
the plan.
(2) Identification of the achievement of any increment of progress required by the applicable
plan during the reporting period.
(3) ldentificntion of designated facilities that
have ceased operstion during the reporting period.
(4) Submission of emission Inventory data as
described in paragraph (a) of this section for des·
ignated faj)j]jties that were not In operslion at the
time of plan develgpment but began operstion dur· ·
ing the reporting period.
(5) Submission of additional data as necessary
to update the information submitted under paragraph (a) of this section or in previous progress

•

(I) Unless otherwise specified In the appllcab1e subpart

on a ~ basis for particular daigmded fucllities
or classes of facilities, Slates may provide for the application of less stringent emissions -.lards or longer compllmKe schedules than those Olberwi>e required by para·
graph (c) of Ibis section, provided that the Slate demoastretes with mspect to each such facillly (or class of facilities):

•

•

•

•

•

§ 60.25 Emission Inventories, source
surveillance, report&
(a) Each plan shall include an inventory of all
designated faj)ilities, including emission data for
the designated pollutants and information related
to emissions as specified in appendix D to this
part. Such data shall be summarized in the plan,
and emission rates of designated pollutants from
designated facilities shall be correlated with applicable emission standards. As used in this subpart,
••correlated,. means presented in such a manner as
to show the relationship between measured or estimated amounts of emissions and the amounts of
such emissions allowable under applicable emission standards.
(b) Each plan shall provide for monitoring the
status of compliance with applicable emission
standards. Each plan shall, ss a minimum, provide

reports.
(6) Submission of copies of technical reports on
all performance testing on designated fucllities
conducted under paragraph (b)(2) of this section,
complete with concurrendy recorded pmeess data.

for:

[40 FR 53346, Nov. 17, 1975, as amended at 44 FR
65071. Nov. 9. 1979]

(1) Legally enfon::eable procedures for requiring
owners or operators of designated faj)ilities to
main1ain records and periodically report to the
State information on the nature and amount of
emissions from such fucllities, and/or such other
Information as may be necessary to enable the
State to determine whether such facilities are in
compliance with applicable portions of the plan.
(2) Periodic inspection and, when applicable.
testing of designated faeilities.
(c) Each plan shall provide that information obtained by the State under paragraph (b) of this section shall be correlated with applicable emission
standards (see § 60.25(a}) and msde available to
the general public.

§ 60.26 Legal authority.
(a) Each plan shall show that the State has legal
authority to carry out the plan, including authority
to:
(I) Adgpt emission standards and compliance
schedules applicable to designated facilities.
(2) Enforce applicable laws, regulations, standards, end compliance schedules, and seek injunctive relief.
(3) Obtain information necessary to determine
whether designated facilities are in compliance
with applicable laws, regulations, sJandards, end
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compliance schedules, including authority to require recordkeeping and to make inspections and
conduct tests of designated facilities.
(4) Require owners or operators of designated
facilities to instal~ mainlain, and use emission
monitoring devices and to make periodic repor!s to
the State on the nature and amounts of emissions
from such facilities; also authority for the State to
make such da!a available to the public as reported
and as correlated with applicable emission stand-

publish proposed regulations setting forth a plan,
or portion thereof, for a State if:
(I) The State fuils to submit a plan within the
time prescnDecl;
(2) The State fails to submit a plan revision required by § 60.23(a)(2) within the time prescnDed;
or
(3) The Administrator disapproves the State
plan or plan revision or any portion thereof, as unsatisfactory because the requirements of this subpart have not been met
(d) The Admiaistrator will, within six montlls
after the date required for submission of a plan or
plan revision, promulgate the regulations proposed
nnder paragraph (c) of this section with such
modifications as may be appropriate unless, prior
to such promulgation, the State bas adopted and
submitted a plan or plan revision which the Admiaistrator detennines to be approvable.
(eXI) Except as provided in pamgraph (eX2) of
this section, regulations proposed and promulgated
by the Administrator under this section will prescribe emission standards of the same stringeocy
as the corresponding emission guideline(s) specified in the final guideline document published
under § 60.22(a) and will requiie final compliance
with such standards as expeditiously as practicable
but no later than the times specified in the guideline document
(2) Upon application by the owner or operator
of a designated facility to which regulations proposed and promulgated under this section will
apply, the Administrator may provide for the application of less stringent emission standards or
longer compliance schedules than those otherwise
required by this section in accordance with the criteria specified in § 60.24(1).
(I) If a State failed to hold a public bearing as
required by § 60.23(c). the Administrator will provide opportunity for a hearing within the State
prior to promulgation of a plan under paragraph
(d) of this section.

ards.
(b) The provisions of law or regulations which
the State detennines provide the authorities required by this section shall be specifically identified. Copies of such laws or regulations shall be
submitted with the plan unless:
(I) They have been approved as portions of a

preceding plan sobmitted nnder this subpan or as
portions of an implementation plan submitted
under section 110 of the Ac:t, and
(2) The State demonstrates that the laws or regulations are applicable to the designated
pollutant(s) for which the plan is submitted.
(c) The plan shall show that the legal authorities
specified in this section are available to the State
at the time of submission of the plan. Legal authorily adequate to meet the requirements of paragraphs (aX3) and (4) of this section may be delegated to the State nnder section 114 of the Act
(d) A State governmental agency other than the
State air pollution control ageocy may be assigned
responsibility for carrying out a portion of a plan
if the plan dernunstrates to the Administrator's satisfaction that the State governmental ageocy bas
the legal authority necessary to carry out that portion of the plan.
(e) The State may authorize a local ageocy to
carry out a plan, or portion thereof, within the
local agency's jurisdiction if the plan demonstrates
to the Administrator's satisfaction that the local
ageocy bas the legal authorily necessary to Implement the plan or portion thereof, and that the authori2'Jltion does not relieve the State of responsibility under the Act for carrying out the plan or
portion thereof.

§ 60.28 Plan revisions by the State.
(a) Plan revisions which have the effect of delaying compliance with applicable emission standards or increments of progress or of establishing
less stringent eotission standards shall be submitted to the Administrator within 60 days after adoption in accordance with the procedures and requirements applicable to development and submission of the original plan.
(b) More stringent emission standards, or orders
which have the effect of accelerating compliance,
may be submitted to the Administrator as plan revisions in accordance with the procedures and requirements applicable to development and submission of the original plan.

§60.27 Actions by the Administrator.
(a) The Administrator may, whenever he determines necessary, extend the period for submission
of any plan or plan revision or portion thereof.
(b) After receipt of a plan or plan revision, the
Administrator will propose the plan or revision for
approval or disapproval. The Administrator will,
within four months after the dale required for submission of a plan or plan revision, approve or disapprove such plan or revision or each portion
thereof.
(c) The Administrator will, after consideration
of any State bearing record. promptly prepare and
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(c) A revision of a plan, or any portion thereof,

§ 60.29 Plan revisions by the Admlnis·

trator.

shall not be considllred part of an applicable plan
until approved by the Administrator in accordance

After notice and opportunity for public hearing
in each affected State, the Administrator may re·
vise any provision of an applicable plan if.
(a) The provision was promulgated by the Ad·

with this subpart.

ministrator, and
(b) The plan, as revised, will be consistent with
the Act and with the requirements of this subpart.
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changes must haw prior approval of the Administrator. An owner employing such methods or deviations from the test methods
without: obtaining prior appro\lal does so at
the risk of subsequent disapproval and retesting with approwd methods.
Within the test methods. certain specific
equipment or procedures are recognized as
being acceptable or potentially acceptable
and are speclf!cally identified In the methods. The items Identified as acceptable options may be used without appro\lal but
must be ldentlfied In the test report. The potentially approvable options are cited as
"'su!Uect to the appro\lal of the Admlnlstrator'" or as '"or equivalent.'" Such potentially approvable techniques or alternatives
may be used at the discretion of the owner
without: prior appro\lal. Howewr, detailed
descriptions for applying these potentially
approvable techniques or alternatlws are
not provided In the test methods. Also, the
potentially approvable options are not necessarily acceptable In all appllcatlons.
Therefore, an owner electing to use such potentially approvable techniques or alternatlws Is responsible for: (I) assuring that
the techniques or alternatives are In fact appl!cable and are properly executed: (2) Including a written description of the alternative method in the test report (the written
method must be clear and must be capable of
being performed without additional Instruction. and the the degree of detail should be
similar to the detail contained in the test
methods); and (3) providing any rationale or
supporting data necessary to show the Yalidlty of the alternative In the particular application. Failure to meet these requirements
can result In the Administrator"• dlsappro\lal
of the altematlve.

verse point Is then located within each of
these equal areas.
1.2 Applicability. This method Is appilcable to flowing gas straams In ducts, stacks,
and flues. The method cannot be used when:
(I) flow Is cyclonic or swlrllng (see Section
2.4), (2) a stack Is smaller than about 0.30
meter (12 In.) In diameter, or 0.071 m '(113
In.') cross-sectional area, or (3) the measurement site Is less than two stack or duct diameters downstream or less than a half diameter

upstream from a

now disturbance.

The requirements of this method must be

considered before construction of a new facility from which emissions wlli be measured; failure to do so may require subsequent
alterations to the stack or deviation from
the standard procedure. Cases Involving
variants are suQject to appro\lal by the Administrator. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
2. Procedure
2.1 Selection of Measurement Site. Sampllng or velocity measurement Is parformed
at a site located at least eight stack or duct
diameters downstream and two diameters
upstream from any flow disturbance such as
a bend. expansion. or contraction In the
stack, or from a visible flame. If necessary,
an alternative location may be selected, at a
position at least two stack or duct diameters
downstream and a half diameter upstream
from any now disturbance. For a rectangular
cross section, an equivalent diameter (D.J
shall be calculated from the following equation. to determine the upstream and downstream distances:
EC16N091.248

METHOD I-SAMPLE AND VELOCITY
TRAVERSES FOR STATIONARY SOURCES

where LJ.length and 1'1bw!dth.
An alternative procedure Is available for
determining the acceptability of a measurement location not meeting the criteria
above. This procedure. determination of gas
now angles at the sampllng points and comparing the results with acceptability criteria, Is described In Section 2.5.
2.2 Determining the Number of Traverse
Points.

I. Prlndple and AppllcabWty
I.I Principle. To aid In the representative
measurement of pollutant emissions and/or
total volumetric flow rate from a stationary
source, a measurement site where the effluent stream Is flowing In a known direction Is
selected, and the cross-section of the stack Is
divided Into a number of equal areas. A tra-
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2.2.1 Particulate TravmlleS. When the
eight· and tw<Hilameter c:r!terlon can be
met. the minimum number of traverse points
shall be: (1) twelve, for circular or rectangular stacks with diameters (or equivalent
diameters) greater titan 0.61 meter (24 In.):
(2) eight, for circular stacks with diameters
between 0.30 and 0.81 m-r (12-24 In.): (3)
nine, for rectangular stacks with equivalent
diameters between 0.30 and 0.61 meter (12-24

con espouds: (I) to the number of duct diameters upstream; and (2) to the number of dJ.
ameters downstream. Select the higher of
the two minimum numbers of traverse
points, or a greater value, so that for cirw
cular stacks the number Is a multiple of 4,
and for rectangular stacks, the number Is
one of those shown In Table 1-1.
TABLE 1-1. CROSS-SECTION LAYOUT FOR
RECTANGULAR STACKS

In.).
When the eight· and two-diameter crl·
terlon cannot be met, the minimum number
of traverse points Is determined from Figure
1-1. Before referring to the ftsure. however,
determine the distances from the chosen
measurement site to the nearest upstream
and downstream disturbances, and divide
each distance by the steck diameter or
equivalent diameter, to determine the dis·
tance In terms of the number of duct diameters. Then. -nnlne from Figure 1-1 the
minimum number of traverse points that

Numberoflnlvelsopolnls

9 ·-·-·--·-·--·---·-·------·--·12 ·-·--·-·--·-·--·-....--·-·-·--·-·16 ...---·-·--·-·--·-·---·-----·-·
20 -·---·-·----·---·---·--·-

26 - - - - - - - · - · - · - - - - · 30 ....·-·-·-·-·-----·--·----

36 ...--·---·--·-·--·---·-·--42 --·-·---·--·-·-------..
49 ·--·-----..··--·-·-·-·-·--·-·-··

4

3x3
4lc3
4"4
5x4
6x6
6x6
6x6
7Jdl
7•7
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2.2.2 Velocity
(Non-Particulate)
Traverses. When velocity or volumetric flow
rate Is to be determined (but not particulate
matter), the same procedure as that for particulate traverses (Section 2.2.1) Is followed,
except that Figure 1-2 may be . . - Instead
of Figure 1-1.
2.3 Cross-sectional Layout and Location
of Traverse Points.
2.3.1 Circular Stacks. Locate the traverse
points on two perpendicular diameters acconllng to Table 1-2 and the example shown
In Figure 1-3. Any equation (for examples,
see Citations 2 and 3 In the Blbllography)
that gives the same values as those In Table
1-2 may be..- In lleu of Table 1-2.
For particulate traverses, one of the diameters must be In a plane c:ontalnlng the
greatest expected concentration variation,
e.g.. after bends, one diameter shall be In the
plane of the bend. This requirement becomes
less critical as the distance from the disturbance Increases; therefore, other diameter locations may be ..-. subject to approval of
the Administrator.

In addition for stacks having diameters
greater than 0.61 m (24 In.) no traverse points
shall be located within 2.5 centimeters (1.00
In.) of the stack walls; and for stack diameters equal to or less than 0.61 m (24 In.), no
traverse points shall be located within 1.3 cm
(0.50 In.) of the stack walls. To meet these
criteria, observe the procedures given below.
2.3.1.1 Stacks With Diameters Greater
Than 0.61 m (24 In.). When any of the traverse
points as located In Section 2.3.1 fall within
2.5 cm (1.Cll In.) of the stack walls, relocate
them away from the stack walls to: (I) a distance of 2.5 cm (1.00 In.); or (2) a distance
equal to the nozzle lnslde diameter, whichever Is larger. These relocated traverse
points (on each end of a dlamater) shall be
the "B<!Justed" traverse points.
Whenever two successive traverse points
are combined to form a single adjusted traverse point, treat the adjusted point as two
separate traverse points. both In the sam-

pllng {or velocity measurement) procedure,
and In recording the data.
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TABLE 1-2. LOCATION OF TRAVERSE Po!NTS IN CIRCULAR STACKS
[Percent o f _ diameter from - - lo -

pglnQ

Numher ol inMlnle polrds an a dlamater-

Traversa pgint munbaran a dlamater 1--.--,.--,.--,--,--,-~-~-~-~-~-2
4
8
8
u
~
~
~
20
tt ~

...

-

1

......,_.._,... .....-·---·----·-··

2
3
4
5
8
7

-·----·-·-·--·--·-·--·-·---·-·
·-·-·--·-·--·--·-·-·--·---·-·
·-·-·-···-·----·-·-··-·-·---·-··-·---·-·----·--·-·-·--·-·-·
·---·-·-·-·--·--·-·--·--·--·
·--·-···..···------·-·--·-·-·-·

w

14.6
85.4

6.7

28.0
78.0
93.3

4.4
14.9

3.2
2.8
2.1
1.8
10.9
8.2
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2.3.1.2 Stacks With Diameters Equal to or
Less TI1an 0.61 m (24 In.). Follow the proce..
dure In Section 2.3.1.1, noting only that any
"adjusted" points should be relocated away
from the stack walls to: (1) a distance of 1.3
cm (0.50 In.); or (2) e distance equal to the
nozzle Inside~. whichever ls larger.
2.3.2 Rectangular Stacks. Determine the
number of traverse points as explalned in
Sections 2.1 end 2.2 of this method. From
Table 1-1. determine the grid conflguretlon.
Divide the stack cross-section Into as many
equal rectangular elemental areas as traverse points. end then locate a traverse point

1.8
4.1
B.E
12.!
18.9
22.0
28.3
37.5
62.5
71.7
78.D
83.1
67.5
91.5
95.1
98.4

1.4
4.<
7J
10J
14J
1BJ
23.9
29.8
38.2
61.8
70.4
78.4
81.2
85.4
89.1
92.5
95.B
88.8

~

6.

e:

12J
18J

1.1

1.1
3.2
5.5

~
8.

1.6

11.<
14J
18.1

10.5
13.2
18.1
19.4
23.0
27.2
321

20.•
25.1

21.

3().6

28.

36.1

31.
39.

61.2
69.4 60.7
75.D 68.5
79.8 73.8
83.5 76.2
87.1 82.lJ
90.3 85.4
83.3 88.4
98.1 91.3
98.7 94.D
98.5
96.9

318
60.2
67.7
72.B
77.0
60.9
83.9
88.8
89.5
92.1
94.5
98.8
98.9

at the centroid of each equal area according
to the example In Figure 1-4.
If the tester desires to use more than the
mlnlmum number of traverse points. expend
the "mlnlmum number of traverse points"
matrix (see Table 1-1) by adding the extra
traverse points elong one or the other or
both legs of the matrix; the final matrix
need not be balanced. For example, If a 4x3
"mlnlmum number of points" matrix were
expanded to 36 points. the final matrix could
be 9x4 or 12x3, and would not necessarily
have to be 6x6. After constructing the final
matrix, divide the stack cross-section Into as
meny equal rectangular, elemental areas as
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traverse points, and locate a traverse point
at the centroid of each equal area.
The situation of traverse points being too
close to the stack walls Is not expected to
arise with rectangular stacks. If this problem should ever arise, the Admlnlstramust be contacted for resolution of the matter.
2.4 Verification of Absence of Cycionlc
Flow. In mast stationary sources, the direction of stack gas flow ls ......,,tlally parallel
to the stack walls. However, cyclonic flow
may exist (I) after such devices es cyclones
and inertla1 demlstem following venturi
scrubbers, or (2) In stacks having tangential
Inlets or other duct conflgoratlons which
tend to Induce swirling: In these instances,
the presence or absence of cyclonic flow at
the sampling location must be determined.
The following techniques are acceptable fur
this determination.

Pt. 60, App. A, Meth. 1
The alternative procedure described In
Section 2.5 may be used to detennlne the rotation angl'lS In lieu of the procedure described above.
2.5 Altemetlve Measurement Site Selection Procedure. This altemetive applies to
sources where measurement locations are
less than 2 equivalent stack or duct diameters downstream or less than 1h duct diameter upstream from a flow disturbance. The
altemetlve should be llm!ted to ducts larger
than 24 In. In diameter where blockage and
wall elfects are minimal. A dlrectlonel flowsens!ng probe Is used to measure pitch and
yaw angles of the gas flow at 40 or more traverse points; the resultant angle Is calculeted and compared with acceptable criteria for mean and standard devlatlon.
NOTE: Both the pitch and yaw angles are
measured from a line passing through the
traverse point and parallel to the stack axis.
The pitch angle Is the angle of the gas flow
component In the plane that INCLUDES the
traverse line and Is parallel to the stack
axis. The yaw angle Is the angle of the gas
flow component In the plane PERPENDICULAR to the traverse line at the traverse point and Is measured from the line
passing through the traverse point and parallel to the stack axis.
2.5.1 Apparatus.
2.5.1.1 Dlrectlona1 Probe. Any dlrectlonal
probe, such as United Sensor Type DA ThreeDlmenslonal Dlrectlonal Probe, capable of
measuring both the pitch and yaw angles of
gas flows Is acceptable. (NOTE : Mention of
trade name or speclflc products does not constitute endorsement by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.) Assign an ldentlflcatlon number to the directional probe,
and pennanently mark or engrave the number on the body of the probe. The pressure
holes of directional probes are susceptible to
plugging when used In partlcu!ete-!eden gas
streams. Therefore, a system for cleaning
the pressure holes by "back-purging" with
pressurized air Is required.
2.5.1.2 Differential Pressure Gauges. Inclined manometers. U·tube manometers, or
other differential pressure gauges (e.g.,
magnehellc gauges) that meet the specltlcatlons described In Method 2, sect1cin z.2.
NOTE: If the differential pressure gauge
produces both negative and posltlve readings. then both negetlve and positive pressure readings shall be calibrated at a minimum of three points as speclfled In Method

EC01JN92.076

Level and zero the manometer. Connect a
Type S pltot tube to the manometer. Position the Type S pltot tube at aach traverse
point. In succession, so that the planes of the
face openings of the pltot tube are perpendicular to the stack cross-sectional plane;
when the Type S pltot tube Is In this position, It Is at "II" reference." Note the dlf.
ferentlal pressure (.ip) reading at aach traverse point. If a null (zero) p!tot reading Is
obtained at O" reference at a given traverse
point. an acceptable flow condition exists at
that point. If the pltot reading Is not zero at
O" reference, rotate the pltot tube (up to %90"
yaw angle), until a null reading Is obtained.
Carefully detennlne and record the value of
the rotation angle (11) to the nearest degree.
After the null tachnlque hes been applied at
each traverse point, calculete the average of
the absolute values of a; assign avalues of D0
to those points fur which no rotation was required, and Include these In the overall average. If the average value of als greater than
20". the overall flow condition In the stack Is
unacceptable and altemetlve methodology,
subject to the approval of the Administrator.
must be used to perfonn accurate sample and
velocity traverses.

2. section 2.2.

2.5.2 Traverse Points. Use a minimum of
40 traverse points for c1rcular ducts and 42
points for rectangu1er ducts for the gas flow
angle determinations. Follow section 2.3 and
Table 1-1 or 1-2 for the location and !eyout
of the traverse points. If the measurement
location Is determined to be acceptable according to the criteria In this altemetlve
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procedure, use the same traverse point number and locations for sampling and velocity
measurements.
2.5.3 Measurement Procedure.
2.5.3.1 Prepare the dlrectlonal probe and
differential pressure gauges as reconunended
by the manufacturer. Caplllmy tubing or
surge tanks may be used to dampen pressure
fluctuations. It IB recommended, but not required, that a pret- leak check be conducted. To perform a leak check, pressurize
or use suction on the Impact opening until a
reading of at least 7.6 cm (3 In.) H 20 registers
on the differential pressure gauge, then plug
the Impact opening. The pressure of a leak·
free system will remain stabla for at least 15

EN3CAU93.031

Eq.HI

Where:
s.=Standard deviation. degree.
2.5.5 ·The measurement location IB aa:eptable If RSZO" and S..SIO".
2.5.6 Calibration. Use a flow system as described In Sections 4.1.2.1 and 4.1.2.2 of Method 2. In addition, the flow system shall have
the capacity to generate two i-t-sectlon velocities: one between 365 and 730 mimln (1200
and 2400 fthnln) and one between 730 and 1100
mlmln (2400 and 3800 fthnln).
2.5.6.1 Cut two entry ports In the test section. The axis through the entry ports shall
be perpendicular to each other and Intersect
In the centroid of the test section. The ports
should be elongated slots paraUa1 to the axis
of the test section and of sufficient length to
allow measurement of pitch angles while
maintaining the pltot head position at the
test-section centroid. To facilitate alignment of the directional probe during calibration, the 1-t section should be COnstrUcted
of plexlglass or some other transparent materlel. AU cellbratlon measurements should
be made at the same point In the test section, preferably at the centroid of the t sectlon.
2.5.6.2 To ensure that the gas flow IB parallel to the cantral axis of the
section,
follow the procedure In Section 2.4 for cyclonic flow determination to measure the
gas flow angles at the centroid of the test
section from two test ports located 90" apart.
The gas flow angle measured In each port
must be :1:2" of 0'. Straightening vanes should
be Installed. If nec:essaty, to meet this criterion.
2.5.6.3 Pitch Angle Calibration. Perform a
callbratlon traverse according to the manufacturer's recommended protocol In 5' Jncre..
ments for angles from -611' to a60" at one velocity In each of the two rariges specilled
above. Average the pressure ratio values obtained for each angle In the two flow ranges,
and plot a calibration cwve with the average
values of the pressure ratio (or other suitable measurement factor as 1 ecounneuded by
the manufacturer) venous the pitch angle.
Draw a smooth llne through the data points.
Plot also the data values for each traverse
point. Determine the differences between the
measured data values and the angle from the
callbratJon curve at the same pressure ratio.
The dlft'arence at each comparison must be
within 2' for angles between O• and 4D" and
within 3'for angles between 40 ' · and 60'.

seconds.
2.5.3.2 Level and zero the manometars.
Since the manometer level and zero may
drift because of v1bnrtions and temperature
changes, periodically check the level and
zero during the traverse.
2.5.3.3 Position the probe at the appropriate locations In the gas stream, and rotate until zero dsflectlon IB Indicated for the
yaw angle pressure gauge. Determine and
record the yaw angle. Record the pressure
gauge readings for the pitch angle, and determine the pitch angle from the calibration
cwve. Repeat thls procedure for each traverse point. Complete a "back-purge" of the
pressure lines and the Impact openings prior
to measurements of each traverse point.
A post-test check BS described In section
2.5.3.1 IB required. If the criteria for a leakfree system are not met. repair the equipment, and repeat the flow angle measurements.
2.5.4 Calculate the resultant angle at each
traverse point, the average resultant angle,
and the standard deviation using the following equations. Complete the celculations
retaining at least one extra slgnlflcant figure beyond that of the acquired data. Round
the values after the flna1 celculatlons.
2.5.4.1 Calculate the resultant angle at
each traverse point:
R1=arc cosine [(cosine YJ(coslne PJ[

t-

Eq. 1-2
Where:
R1=Resultant angle at traverse point I. de-

gree.
Y1=Yaw angla at traverse point I. degree.
P1=Pltch angle at traverse point I, degree.

2.5.4.2 Calculate the average resultant for
the measurements:
EC16N091.107

Where:
R=Average resultant angle, degree.
n=Total number of traverse points.
2.5.4.3 Calculete the standard deviations:
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2.5.6.4 Yaw Angle Calibration. Mark the
three-dlmenslonal probe to allow the determination of the yaw position of the probe.
This ls usually a line extending the length of
the probe and aligned with the Impact opening. To detennlne the accuracy of measurements of the yaw angle, only the zero or null
position Deed be calllbrated as follows. Place
the dlrectlonal probe In the test section, and
rotate the probe until the zero position ls
found. With a protractor or other angle
measuring devk:e, measure the angle Indicated by the yaw angle Indicator on the
three-dimensional probe. This should be
within Zoof 0 °. Repeat this measuremant for
any other points along the length of the
pitot where yaw angle measurements could
be read In order to account for variations In
the pitot markings used to Indicate pltot
head positions.
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METHOD IA-SAMPLE AND VELOCITY TRAVERSES

FOR

STATIONARY

S0URcEs WITH

SMALL STACKS OR DUCl'S

I. AppIJcabllity and Principle
I.I The applicability and principle of this
method are Identical to Method I. except
this method's applicability ls llmlted to
stacks or ducts less than about 0.30 meter (12
In.) In diameter or 0.071 m • (113 in. 2 ) In crosssectlonal area. but equal to or greater than
about 0.10 meter (4 in.) in diameter or 0.0081

m• (12.57 in.2) in c:ro!W-sectlonal area.
1.2 In these small diameter stacks or
ducts, the conventional Method 5 stack assembly (consisting of a Type S pltot tube attached to a sampling probe. equipped with a
nozzle and thermocouple) blocks a slgnlflcant portion of the cross section of the duct
and causes inaccurate measurements. Therefore, for particulate matter (PM) sampling in
small stacks or ducts. the gas velocity Is
measured using a standard pltot tube downstream of the actual emission sampling site.
The straight run of duct between the PM
sampling and velocity measurement sites allows the now profile, temporarily disturbed
by the presance of the sampling probe, to redevelop and stabill2e.
1.3 The cross-sectional layout and location of traverse points and the verification of
the absence of cyclonic now are the same as
In Method J, Sections 2.3 and 2.4, respectively. Dlfferances from Method I, except as
noted. are given below.

350p.
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METHoD 3-GAS ANALYSIS FOR 11fE
DETl!RMINATION OF DRY MOLECULAR WEIGHT
1. APPUcAmLrry AND PRINCIPLE

1.1 Applicability.
I. I.I This method ls applicable for determlnlng carbon dioxide (CO, ) and oxygen (0:.)
concentrations and dry molecular weight of

a sample from a gas stream of a fos.oll-fuel
combustion process. Tite method may also be
applicable to other processes where It has
been determined that compounds other than
CO,, 0,, carbon monoxide (CO), and nitrogen
(N,J are not present In concentrations sutnclem to affect the results.
1.1.2 Other methods, as well as modifications to the procedure described herein, are
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also appllcable for some or all of the above
detennlnatlons. Examples of specUlc methods and modifications Include: (1) A multipoint sampling method using an Orsat analyzer to analy.m Individual grab samples obtained at each point; (2) a method using CO ,
or 0, and stoichiometric calculatlons to determine dry molecular weight; and (3) assigning a velue of 311.0 for dry molecular

sampling systems (e.g., liquid displacement)
may be used, provided such systems are capable of obtaining a representative sample
and melntalnlng a constant sampling rate.
and are, othenvlse, capable of yleld1ng acceptable results. Use of such systems Is subject to the approval of the Administrator.

weight. In lieu of actual measurements, for
processes burning natural gas, coal, or oil.
These methods and modlflcations may be
used, but are subject to the approval of the
Administrator, U.S. Environmantal Protection Agency (EPA).
1.1.3 Note. Mention of trade names or specific products does not constitute endorsements by EPA.
1.2 Principle. A gas sample Is extracted
ftom a stack by one of the following methods: (I) Single-point, grab sampling; (2) single-point, Integrated sampling; or (:I) multipoint, Integrated sampling. The gas sample
Is analy.md for pecent co " percent o,, and If
necessary, for percent CO. For dry molecular
weight determination, either an Orsat or a
Fyrlte analyzer may be used for the analysis.
2. APPARATUS
As an alternative to the sampling apparatus and systems described herein, other

App. A, Meth. 3

2.J Grab Sampling (FJgure 3--1).
2.1.1 Probe. Stainless steer nr boroslllcate
glass tubing equipped with an In-stack or
out-stack filter to remove particulate matter (a plug of glass wool Is satisfactory for
this purpose). Any other mater1als, lnart to
0,, CO,, CO, and N2 and resistant to temperature at sampling conditions, may be used for
the probe. Examples of such materlals are
aluminum, copper, quartz glass, and Teflon.
2.1.2 Pump. A one-way squeeze bulb, or
equivelent. to transport the gas sample to
the analyzer.
2.2 Intagrated Sampling (Figure 3-2).
2.2.1 Probe. Same as ln Section 2.1.1.
2.2.2 Condenser. An air-cooled or watercooled condensar, or other condensar no
greater than 250 ml that will not remove 0,,
co,, co, and N., to remove excess moisture
which would Interfere with the operation of
the pump and flowmeter.
2.2.3 Valve. A needle velve, to adjust sample gas flow rate.
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2.2.4 Pump. A leaf-free, diaphragm-type
pump, or equivalent, to transport sample gas
to the flexible bag. Install a small surge tank
between the pump and rate meter to eliminate the pulsation effect of the diaphragm
pump on the rotameter.
2.2.5 Rate Meter. A rotameter. or equivalent rate meter, capable of measuring flow
rate to within 2 percent of the selected flow

rate. A flow rate range of 500 to Ullll cc/min
Is suggested.
2.2.6 Flexible Bag. Any leak-free plastic
(e.g., Tedlar, Mylar, Teflon) or plastic-coated
aluminum (e.g., alumlnl7.0d Mylar) bag, or
equivalent, having a capacity consistent
with the selected flow rate and time length
of the test run. A capacity In the range of 55
to 90 liters Is suggested. To leak check the
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bag. connect It to a water manometer, and
pressurize the bag to 5 to 10 cm H, O (2 to 4
In. H,O). Allow to stand for 10 minutes. Any
displacement In the water manometer lndl·
cates a leak. An alternative leak-check
method Is to pressurize the bag to 5 to 10 cm
(2 to 4 In.) H, 0 and allow to stand overnight.
A deflated bag Indicates a leak.
2.2.7 Pressure Gauge. A water-filled U·tube
manometer, or equivalent. of about 30 cm (12
In.), for the flexible bag leak check.
2.2.8 Vacuum Gauge. A mercwy manometer. or equivalent. of at least 760 mm (30 In.)
Hg. for the sampllng train leak check.
2.3 Analysis. An Orsat or Fyrlte type combustion gas analyzer. For Orsat aod Fyrlte
aoalyzer maintenance and operation pnx:edures, follow the Instructions recommended
by the manufacturer, unless otherwise specified herein.

should ramaJn stable for at least 0.5 minute.
Evacuate the flexible bag. Coonect the
probe, and piece It In the stack, with the tip
of the probe positioned at the sampllng
point: purge the sampling line. Next. connect
the bag, and make sure that all connections
are tight.
4.3 Sample at a constant rate. The sampling run should be simultaneous with. and
for the same total length of time as, the pollutant emission rate determination. Callee·
tlon of at least 30 liters (1.00 ft ') of sample
gas Is recommended; however, smaller vol·
umes may be collected. If desired.
4.4 Obtain one Integrated flue gas sample
during each pollutant emission rate determination. Within 8 hours after the sample Is
taken, analyze it for percent CO, and percent
0, using either ao Orsat analyzer or a Fyrite
type combustion gas analyzer. If an Orsat
aoalyzer Is used. It Is recommended that
Orsat leak check described In Section &. be
performed before this determination; however, the check Is optional. Determine the
percentage of the gas that Is N2 and CO by
subtracting the sum of the percent co, and
percent 0 from 100 percent. Calculate the dry
molecular welght as Indicated In Section 7.2.
4.5 Repeat the analysis and calculation
procedures until the Individual dJy molec·
ular weights for aoy three analyses differ
from their mean by no more than 0.3 f!/gmole (0.3 Jl>llb-mole). Averege these three
molecular weights. and report the results to
the nearest 0.1 f!/g-mole (O.l lbllb-mole).

3. SINGLE-POINT, GRAB SAMPLING AND
ANAL'l'TICAL PROcEDURE
3.1 The sampling point In the duct shall either be at the centroid of the cross section or
at a point no closer to the walls thao 1.00 m
(3.3 ft), uoless otherwise specified by the Administrator.
3.2 Set up the equipment as shown In Flgure 3-1, making sure all connections ahead of
the analyzer are tight. If an Orsat analyzer ls
used, It Is recommended that the analyzer be
leak checked by following the pnx:edure In
Section 6: however. the leak check ls optional.
3.3 Place the probe In the stack, with the
tip of the probe positioned at the sampling
point: purge the sampling line long enough
to allow at least five exchanges. Draw a sample Into the analyzer, and Immediately analyze It for percent CO, and percent 0,. Determine the percentage of the gas that Is N 2 and
CO by subtracting the sum Of the percent
co, and percent o, 0 ftom 100 percent. Calculate the dry molecular weight as 1ndlcated
In Section 7.2.
3.4 Repeat the sampling. analysis, and calculation procedures until the dry molecular
weights of aoy three grab samples differ
from their mean by no more than 0.3 f!/gmole (0.3 lbllb-mole). Average these three
molecular weights, and report the results to
the nearest 0.1 f!/g-mole (0.1 lbllb-mole).
4. SINGLE-POINT, INTEGRATED SAMPLING AND
ANALYTICAL PROcEDURE
4.1 The sampling point In the duct shall be
located as specified In Section 3.1.
4.2 Leak check (optional) the flexible bag
as In Section 2.2.6. Set up the equipment as
shown In Figure 3--2. Just before sampling.
leak check (optional) the train by placing a
vacuum gauge at the condenser Inlet. pulling
a vacuum of at least 250 mm Hg (ID In. Hg),
plugging the outlet at the quick disconnect,
and then turning off the pump. The vacuum

5. MULTI-POINT, INTEGRATED SAMPLING AND
ANAL'l'TICAL PRocEDURE
5.1 Unless otherwise specified by the Administrator, a minimum of eight traverse
points shall be used for circular stacks having diameters less than 0.61 m (24 In.). a minimum of nine shall be used for rectangular
stacks having equivalent diameters Jess thao
D.61 m (24 In.), and a minimum of 12 travene
points shall be used for all other cases. The
traverse points shall be located according to
Method I. The use of fewer points Is su!Uect
to approve! of the Administrator.
5.2 Follow the procedures outlined In Sections 4.2 through 4.5, except for the fol.
lowing: Traverse all sampling points, and
sample at each point for an equal length of
time. Record sampling data as shown In Figure 3--3.
limo
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6.4 Observe the menlsus In the burette and
the liquid level In the pipette for movement
over the next 4 minutes.
6.5 For the Orsat analy..er to pass the leak
check, two conditions must be met:
6.5.1 The liquid level In each pipette must
not fall below the botton of the caplllary
tubing during this 4-minute Interval.
6.5.2 The menlsus In the burette must not
change by more than 0.2 ml during this 4mlnute Interval.
8.6 If the anlyzer falls the leak-check procedure. check all rubber connections and
stopcocks to determine whether they might
be the cause of the leak. Dlsassemble. clean,
and regrease leaking stopcocks, Replace
leaking rubber connections. After the analy..er ls reassembled. repeat the lead-check
procedure.

METI!OD 3A-DETERMINATION OF OXYGEN AND

CARl!ON DroxlOE CONcENTRATIONS IN EMISSlllNS FRoM STATIONARY SO!IRCEs (INSIRU-

MENTAL ANAL11ZER PROCEDURE)
l. Appllcabliity and Principle

7. CALcut.ATIONS

7.lNomenclature

M.o = Dry molecular weight, gig-mole (Jbllbmole).

%CO, = Percent CO, by volume, diy basis.
%0.. • Percent 0.. by volume. diy basis.
%C0 = Percent CO by volume, diy basis.
%N2 = Percent N2 by volume, diy basis.
0.280 • Molecular walght of N, or co, divided
by 100.
0.320 • Molecular wight of 0.. divided by 100.
0.440 = Molecular weight of CO.. divided by

100.
7.2 Dry Molecular Weight. Use Equation SI to calculate the diy molecular welght of
the stack gas.
M.o = 0.440(%CQ,) + 0.320 (%0 :il + 0.280(%N, +
%CO)
Eq. S-1
Nara. The above equation does not consider argon In air (about 0.9 percent. molecular weight of 39.9). A negative error of
about 0.4 percent ls Introduced. The tester
may choose to Include argon In the analysis
using procedures sul!Ject to approval of the
Admlnlstrator.

1.1 Applicability. This method ls applicable to the determination of oxygen (O:i)
and carbon dioxide (CO:i) concantratlons In
emissions from stationary sources only when
specified within the regulations.
1.2 Principle. A sample ls continuously
extracted from the effluent stream: a portion
of the sample stream ls conveyed to an In·
strumental analyzer(s) for determination of
0.. and C0 2 concentratlon(s). Performance
specifications end test procedures are provided to ensure reliable date.
2. Range and Sensitivity
Same as Method 6C, Sections 2.1 and 2.2,
except that the span of the monitoring system shall be selected such thet the average
0.. or C02 concentration ls not less than 20
percent of the span.
3. Deflnltions
3.1 Measurement System. The total equipment required for the determination of the
o, or CO.. concentration. The measurement
system consists of the same ""IJor subsystems as defined In Method BC, Sections
3.1.1. 3.1.2, end 3.1.3.
3.2 Span, calibration Gas, Analyzer Call·
bratlon Error, Sampling System Blas, Zero
Drift, calibration Drift, Rl!sponse Time. and
calibration Curve. Same as Method 6C, Sec·
tlons 3.2 through 3.8, and 3.10.
3.3 Interference Rssponse. The output response of the measurement system to a component In the sample gas, other than the gas
component being measured.
4. Measurement System Perfommnce Speciflcations
Same as Method 6C, Sections 4.1 through
4.4.
5. Apparatus and Reagents
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5.1 Measurement System. Any measurement system fur 0 , or CO.. that meets the
specifications of this method. A schematic of
an acceptable measurement system Is shown
in Figure &C-1 of Method 6C. The essential
components of the measurement system are
described below:
5.1.1 Sample Probe. A leak-free probe, of
sufficient length to traverse the sample
points.
5.1.2 Sample Line. Tubing, to transport
the sample gas from the probe to the moisture removal system. A heated sample line Is
not required for systems that measure the a,
or co, com:entratloo on a dry basis, or transport dry gases.
5.1.3 Sample Transport Line, Calibration
Value As5embly, Moisture Removal System,
Pert!culate Filter, Sample Pump, Sample
Flaw Rate Control, Sample Gas Manifold,
and Data Recorder. Same as Method 6C, Sections 5.1.3 through 5.1.9, and 5.1.11, except
that the requirements to use stelnless steel,
Teflon, and nonreactive gias.. lllters do not
apply.
5.1.4 Gas Analyzer. An analyzer to determine continuously the 0, or co, concentretlon In the sample gas stream. The analyzer
shall meet the applicable performance specifications of Section 4. A means of controlling
the analyzer now rate and a device for determining proper sample flow rate (e.g., precision rotameter, pressure gauge downstream
of all flow controls, etc.) shall be provided at
the analyzer. The requirements fur measuring and controlling the analyzer now rate
are not applicable If data are presented that
demonstrate the analyzer Is insensitive to
flow variations over the range encountered
during the test.
5.2 Calibration Gases. The callbratioo
gases for CO, analyzers shall be CO, In N, or
CO, in air. Alternatively, co,/SO, • Q,ISO, • or
O,ICQ,ISO, gas mixtures in N, may be used.
Three calibration gases, as specifled Sectloo
5.3.1 through 5.3.3 of Method 6C, shall be
used. For 0, mooltors that cannot analyze
.,,..., gas. a callbratioo gas concentration
equivalent to less than 10 percent of the span
may be used In place of.,,..., gas.
6. Measurement Sy>tem Perlbrmance Test Procedures
Perform the following procedures before
measurement of emissions (Section 7).
6.1 Calibration
Concentration
Verification. FolloW Section 6.1 of Method
6C, except If calibration gas analysis ts required, use Method 3 and change the accept·
ance criteria for agreement among Method 3
results to 5 percent (or 0.2 pertent by vol·
ume, whichever Is greater).
6.2 Interference Response. Conduct an in·
terference response test of the analyzer prior
to Its initial use in the field. Thereafter, recheck the measurement system If changes
are made in the Instrumentation that could
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altar the Interference response (e.g., changes
in the type of gas detector). Conduct the Interference response In accordance with Section 5.4 of Method 20.
6.3 Measurement System Preparation,
Analyzer calibration Error, and Sampling
System Blas Check. Follow Sections 6.2
through 6.4 of Method 6C.
7. Em/sslon Test ProcedurrJ
7.1 Selection of Sampling Site and Sampling Points. Select a measurement site and
sampling points using the same criteria that
are applicable to tests performed using
Method3.
7.2 Sample Collection. Posltloo the sampling probe at the first measurement point,
and begin sampling at the same rate as used
during the sampling system bias check.
Maintain constant rate sampling (Le., ±10
percent) during the entire run. The sampling
time per run shall be the same as for tests
conducted using Method 3 plus twice the system response time. For each run. use only
those measurements obtained after twice the
response time of the measurement system
has elapsed to determine the average eflluent concentration.
7.3 Zero and calibration Drift Test. Follow Sectloo 7.4 of Method 6C.
8. Quality Control Procedures
The following quality control procedures
are recommended when the results of this
method are used for an emission rate correc~
tlon factor, or excess air detarmlnatlon. The
taster should select one of the following options for validating measurement results:
8.1 If both 0, and CO, are measured using
Method 3A, the procedures described in Section 4.4 of Method 3 should be followed to
validate the 0, and CO, measurement results.
8.2 If only o, Is measured using Method
3A, measurements of the sample stream CO,
concentration should be obtained at the sample by-pass vent discharge using an Orsat or
Fyrlta analyzer, or equivalent. Duplicate
samples should be obtained concurrent with
at least one run. Average the duplicate Orsat
or Fyrlta analysts results for each run. Use
the average CO, values for comparison with
the 0, measurements In accordance with the
procedures described In Sectloo 4.4 of Method 3.
8.3 If only CO, Is measured using Method
3A, concurrent measurements of the sample
stream CO, concentration should be obtained
using an Orsat or Fyrlte analyzer as described in Sectloo 8.2. For each run. differences greater than 0.5 percent between the
Method 3A results and the average of the duplicate Fyrlte analysts should be investigated.
9. Emission Calculadon
For all CO, analyzer." and for 0, analyzers
that can be calibrated with .,,..., gas, follow
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Section 8 of Method 6C, except express all
concentrations as percent. rather than ppm.
For 0, analyzers that use a low-level calibration gas In place of a zero gas, calculate

the effluent gas concentration using Equa-

tion 3A-I.

EC16N091.116

Where:
C...gEftluent gas concentration. diy basis,
percent.
C...gActual concentration of the upscale
calibration gas, percent.
C..gActuaJ concentration of the low-level
calibration gas, percent.
C..gAverage of Initial and final system callbration bias check responses for the
upscale calibration gas, percent.
C.gAverage of Initial and final system calibration bias check responses for the lowlevel gas, percent.
CgAverage gas concentration Indicated by
the gas analy>.el\ Wy basis, percent.
10. Blb/JOflTBPl!y
Same as bibliography of Method 6C.

must be used for excess air or emission rate
correction factor det.erminationa.
2. APPARATUS
The alternative sampling systems are the
same as those mentioned In Section 2 of

ME:mOD 3B---GAS ANALYSIS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF EMISs!oN RATE CORRECTION
FAcroR OR EXCESS AIR

I. APPLICABILITY AND PRINCIPLE

I.I Appl/cabJl/ty
I.I.I This method Is applicable for determining carbon dioxide (co,), oxygen ((),),
and carbon monoxide (CO) concentrations of
a sample from a gas stream of a fossil-fuel
combustion provess for excess air or emission rate correction factor calculations.
1.1.2 Other methods, as well as modlflcations to the procedure described herein, are
also applicable for all of the above determinations. Examples of speclflc methods and
modlflcations Include: (I) A multi-point sampling method using an Orsat analyzer to analyze Individual grab samples obtained at
each point. and (2) a method using CO 2 or 0,
and stolchlometrlc calculations to determine
excess air. 1bese methods and modlflcations
may be used, but are subject to the approval
of the Administrator. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (FPA).
1.1.3 Note. Mention of trade names or specific products does not constitute endorsement by EPA.
1.2 Prlnclple. A gas sample Is exuacted
from a stack by one of the following methods: (I) Single-point. grab sampling: (2) single-point. Integrated sampling; or (3) multipoint, Integrated sampling. The gas sample
Is analyzed for percent CO, percent 0,, and,
If necessary, percent CO. An Orsat analyzer

Method3.
2.1 Grab Sampling and Integrated Sampling. Same as In Sections 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. of Method 3.
2.2 Analysis. An Orsat analyzer only. For
low CO, (less than 4.0 percent) or high 0,
(greater then 15.0 percent) concentrations,
the measuring burette of the Orsat must
have at least 0.1 percent subdivisions. For
Orsat maintenance and operation procedures. follow the Instructions recommended
by the manufacturer, uni""" otherwise speclflecl herein.

3. PROcEouRF.s
Each of the three procedures below shall be
used only when specified In an applicable
subpart of the standards. The use of these

procedures for other purposes must have specific prlnr approval of the Admlnsltrator.
NOTE: .-A Fyrlte-type combustion gas ana·
lyzer Is not acceptable for excess air or emission rate correction factor determinations,
uru..... approved by the Administrator. If
both percent CO, and percent 0, are measured, the analytlcal results of any of the
three procedures given below may be used for
calculating the diy molecular weight (see
Method3).

:1.1 Single-PoJnt. Grab SamplJng and Analytlcal
PrrJaJdure.

3.1.1 The sampling point In the auct shall
be as described In Section 3. I of Method 3.
3.1.2 Set up the equipment as shown In Figure 3-1 of Method 3, making sure all connections ahead of the analyzer are tight. Leak
check the Orsat analyzer according to the
procedme described In Section 8 of Method 3.
This leak check Is mandatory.
3.1.3 Place the probe In the stack, with
the tip of the probe positioned at the sampling point; purge the sampling line long

enough to allow at least five exchanges.
Draw a sample Into the analyzer. For emission rate correctioit factor determinations,
lmmedlately analyze the sample, as out1lned
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2. Devorkln, Howard. et al. Air Pollution
Source Testing Manual. Air Pollution Control District, Los Angeles. CA. November,

1963.
3. Methods for Determination of Velocity,
Volume. Dust and Mist Content of Gases.
Western Precipitation Dlvlsion of Joy Manufactwing Co., Los Angeles. CA. Bulletin WP50. 1968.
ME1'HOD 5-Dl!TERMINATION OF PART!ClJLAm
EMISSIONS FROM STATIONARY S0URcEs

I. Principle and AppllcabJIJty
I.I Prlnclple. Pertlculate matter is withdrawn lsoklnetically from the source and

collected on a glass fiber filter maintained at
a temperature In the range of 120 ±14 "C
(248±25 •F) or such other temperature as
speclfled by an applicable subpart of the
standards or approved by Administrator.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. for a
particular application. 'Ille particulate mass,
whlch Includes any material that condenses
at or above the filtration temperatura, is de-

tennlned gravlmetrlcally after removal of
wicomblned water.
1.2 Appllcablllty. This method Is appllcable for the determlnatlon of part1cu1ate
emissions from stationary sowi:es.
2. Apparatus
2.1 Sampling Train. A schematic of the
sampling train used In this method is shown
In Figure 5-1. Complete construction details
are given In APTD-0581 (Citation 2 In Blbllography); commerclal models of this train
are also avallable. For changes from APTD0581 end for allowable modlllcatlons of the
train shown In Figure 5-1, see the following
subsectlons.
'Ille operating end maintenance procedures
for the sampling train are desc:rlbed In
APTD-0576 (Citation 3 In Blbllography).
Since correct usage Is lmportaot In obtaining valid results, all users should read
APTD-0578 and adopt the operating and
malntenanCe procedures outlined In It, unless otherwise speclfled herein. 'Ille sampling

train consists of the followiog components:
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2.1.1 Probe Nozzle. Stainless steel (316) or
glass with sharp. tapered leading edge. The
angle of taper shall be S30° and the taper
shall be on the outside to preserve a con-

stant Internal diameter. The probe nozzle
shall be of the button-hook or elbow design.
unless otherwise specllled by the Administrator. If made of stainless steel. the nozzle
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shall be constructed from seamless tubing;
other materials of construction may be used,
subject to the approval of the Admlnlstrator.
A range of nozzle 517.es suitable for
lsoklnetic sampllng should be available, e.g.,
0.32 to 1.27 cm ('/a to 1k ln.)-or larger If higher volume sampllng trains are used-Inside
diameter (10) nozzles In Increments of 0.16
cm ('I•• In.). Each nozzle shall be calibrated
according to the procedures outlined In Sect!on 5.
2.1.2 Probe Liner. Borosilicate or quartz
glass tubing with a heating system capable
of maintaining a gas temperature at the exit
end during sampling of 120±14 'C (248±25 •F),
or such other temperature as specified by an
applicable subpart of the standards or approved by the Administrator for a particular
application. (The tester may opt to operate
the equipment at a temperature lower than
that specified.) Since the actual temperature
at the outlet of the probe Is not usually mon·
!tared during sampllng, probes constructed
according to APfD..-0581 and utilizing the
calibration curves of APTD-0576 (or calibrated according to the procedure outllned
In APTD-0576) will be considered acceptable.
Either borosllJcate or quartz glass probe
l1ners may be used for stack temperatures up
to about 4811 'C (000 •F); quartz liners shall be
used for temperatures between 460 and 000 'C
(900 and 1,650 •F). Both ~ of liners may be
used at higher temperatures than specified
for short periods of time, suljject to the approval of the Administrator. The softening
temperature for borosilicate Is 820 'C (1,508
•F), and for quartz tt Is 1.500 •c (2.132 °F).
Whenever pract1cal. every effort should be
made to use borosilicate or quartz glass
probe llners. Alternatively, metal liners
(e.g., 316 stainless steel, Incoloy 825.2 or other
corrosion resistant metals) made of seamless
tubing may be used, subject to the approval
of the Administrator.
2.1.3 Pitot Tube. Type S, as described In
Section 2.1 of Method 2. or other device approved by the Administrator. The pitot tube
shall be attached to the probe (as shown In
Figure 5-1) to allow constant monitoring of
the stack gas velocity. The Impact (high
pressure) opening plane of the pltot tube
shall be even with or above the nozzle entry
plane (see Method 2. Figure 2-llb) during sampling. The Type s pitot tube assembly shall
have a known coefflc1ent. determined as outlined In Section 4 of Method 2.
2.1.4 Differential Pressure Gauge. lncllnad
manometer or equivalent device (two), as described In Section 2.2 of Method 2. One manometer shall be used or velocity head Wll
readings. and the other, for orifice differential pressure readings.
•Mention of trade names or specific product does not constitute endorsement by the
Environments[ Protection Agency.

2.1.5 Filter Holder. Borosilicate glass,
with a glass frit filter support and a silicone
robber gasket. Other materials of constroctlon (e.g., stainless steel, Teflon, Viton) may
be used. suqject to approval of the Administrator. The holder design shall provide a
positive seal against leakage from the outside or around the filter. The holder shall be
attached Immediately at the outlet of the
probe (or cyclone, It used).
2.1.6 Filter Heating System. Any heating
system capable of malntslnlng a tempera·
ture around the filter holder during sampling
of 120±14 'C (246:1:25 •F), or such other temperature as speclfled by an appllcable subpart of the standards or approved by the Administrator for a particular appllcation. Al·
ternatively, the tester may opt to operate
the equipment at a temperature lower than
that speclfled. A temperature gauge capable
of measuring temperature to within 3 'C (5.4
•F) shall be Installed so that the temperature
aroond the filter holder can be regulated and
monitored during sampling. Heating systems
other than the one shown In APTD-115111 may
be used.
2.1.7 Condenser. The following system
shall be used to determine the stack gas
moisture content: Four lmplngers connected
In series with leak-free ground glass fittings
or any similar leak-free non-contaminating
fittings. The first, third, and fourth
implngers shall be of the Greenburg-Smith
design, modified by replacing the tip with 1.3
cm ('k In.) ID glass tube extending to about
1.3 cm ('k In.) from the bottom of the flask.
The second lmplngar shall be of the
Greenburg-Smith design with the standard
tip. Modlflcations (e.g., using flexible connections between the tmplngers. using materials other than glass, or using flexible vacuum lines to connect the lllter holder to the
condenser) may be used. suljject to the approval of the Admlnlstrator. The first and
second lmplngers shall contsln known quantities of water (Section 4.1.3), the third shall
be empty, and the fourth shall contain a
known
of sU1ca gel, or equivalent desiccant. A ti mometer, capable of measuring
temperature to within 1 °C (2 •F) shall be
placed at the outlet of the fourth implnger
for monitoring purposes.
.
Alternatively, any system that cools the
sample gas stream end allows measurement
of the water condensed and moisture leaving
the condenser, each to within 1 ml or 1 g
may be used.
of the
Admlnlstrator.
e means are to
measure the condensed water either gravimetrlcally or volumetrically and to measure
the moisture leaving the condenser by: (1)
monitoring the temperature and pressure at
the exit of the condenser and using Dalton's
law of partlel pressures: or (2) passing the
sample has stream through a tared sU1ca gel
(or equivalent desiccant) trap with exit gases
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kept below 20 •c (88 °F) and determining the
weight gain.
If means other than silica gel are used to
determine the artlOW'.lt of moisture leaving
the condenser, It Is recommended that silica
gel (or equivalent) still be used between the
condenser system and pump to prevent moisture condensation In the pump and metering
devices and to avoid the need to make corrections for moisture In the metered volume.
NOTE:: If a determination of the particulate
matter collected In the lmplngers Is desired
In addition to moisture content. the lmplnger system described above shall be used.
without modification. Individual States or
control agencies requiring this Information
shall be contacted as to the sample recovery
and analysis ofthe lmplnger contents.
2.1.8 Metering System. Vacuum gauge,
leak-free pump, thermomet"1'8 capable of
measuring temperature to within 3 °C (5.4
0
F), dry gas meter capable of measuring volume to within 2 percent. and related equipment. as shown In Figure 5-1. Other metering
systems capable of maintaining sampling
rates within 10 percent of lsoklnetic and of
determining sample volumes to within 2 percent may be used. su~ect to the approval of
the Administrator. When the metering system Is used In coajum:tlon with a pltot tube,
the system shall enable checks of lsoklnetic
rates.
Sampling trains utillzing metering systems designed for higher Dow rates than that
decrlbed In AP'ID-0581 or APDT-0578 may be
used provided that the specifications of this
method are met.
2.1.9 Barometer. Mercury aneroid, or
other barometer capable of measuring atmospheric pressure to within 2.5 mm Hg (0.1
In. Hg). In many cases the barometric raadlng may be obtained from a nearby National
Weather Service 5Ultlon. In which case the
stetlon value (which Is the absolute bar<>metrlc pressure} shall be requested and an
acjjustment for elevation dlfFerences between
the weather station and sampling point shall
be applied at a rate of minus 2.5 mm Hg (0.1
In. Hg) per 30 m (100 ft) elevation Increase or
vice verse for elevation decrease.
2.1.10 Gas Density Determination Equipment. Temperature sensor and pressure
gauge, as described In Sections 2.3 and 2.4 of
Method 2, and gas analyzer, If nec:essary, es
described In Method 3. The temperature sensor shall, preferably, be permanently attached to the pltot tube or sampling probe In
a fixed conDguration, such that the tip of
the sensor extends beyond the leading edge
of the probe sheath and does not touch any
metal. Alternatively. the sensor may be attached just prior to use In the field. Note,
however, that If the temperature sensor Is
attached In the Deld, the sensor must be
placed In an Interference-free arrangement
with respect to the Type S pltot tube openings (see Method 2. Figure 2-7). As a second
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alternative. If a dlfference of not more than
1 percent In the average velocity measurement Is to be Introduced, the temperature
gauge need not be attached to the probe or
pltot tube. ('This alternative Is su~ect to the
approval of the Administrator.)
2.2 Sample Recovery. The following Items
areneedad.

2.2.J Probe-Liner and Probe-Nozzle Brushes. Nylon bristle brushes with stainless steel
wire handles. The probe brush shall have extensions (at least as long as the probe) of
5Ullnless steel, Nylon, Teflon. or simUarly
Inert material. Tiie brushes shall be properly
sized and shaped to brush out the probe liner
and nozzle.
2.2.2 Wesh Bottles-Two. Glass wash bottles are recommended; polyethylene wash
bottles may be used at the option ofthe test-

er. It

Is recommended that

acetone not be

stored In polyethylene bottles for longer
than a month.
2.2.3 Glass Sample Storage Containers.

Chemically resistant, borosilicate glass bottles, for acetone washes, 500 ml or 1000 ml.
Screw cep llnem shall either be rubberbacked Teflon or shall be constructed so as
to be leak-free and resistant to chemical attack by acetone. (Narrow mouth glass bottles have been found to be less prone to leakage.) Altemativaly. polyethylene bottles
maybe used.
2.2.4 Petri Dishes. For filter samples,
glass or polyethylene, unless otherwise specified by the Administrator.
2.2.5 Graduated Cylinder and/or Balance.
To measure condensed water to within 1 ml
or I g. Graduated cylinders shall have subdivlslons no greater than 2 ml. Most laboratory balances are capable of weighing to the
nearest 0.5 g or less. Any of these balances Is
suitable or use here and In Section 2.3.4.
2.2.6 Plastit Storage Containers. Air-tight
containers to store silica gel.
2.2.7 Funnel and Rubber Policeman. To
aid In transfer of silica gel to container: not
necessary If silica gel Is -lghed In the fle1d.
2.2.8 Funnel. Glass or polyethylene, to aid
In sample recovery.
2.3 Analysis. For analysis, the following
equipment Is needed.
2.3.1 Glass Weighing Dishes.
2.3.2 Desiccator.
2.3.3 Analytical Balance. To measure to
within 0.1 mg.
2.3.4 Balance. To measure to within 0.5 g.
2.3.5 Beakers. 250 mL
2.3.6 Hygrometer. To measure the relative
humidity of the laboratory environment.
2.3.7 Temperature Gauge. To measure the
temperature of the laboratory envlronmant.
3. Reagents
3.1 Sampling. The reagents used In sampling are as follows:
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3.1.1 Filters. Glass fiber filters, without:

organic binder. exhibiting at least 99.95 percent eftlclency (<0.05 percent penetration) on
0.3-micron dioctyl phthalate smoke par·
ticles. 1be filter eftlciency test shall be conducted in accordance with ASTM Standard
Method 02886-71 (Reapproved 1978) (Incorporated by referance see §60.17). Test data
from the supplier's quality control program
are sufficient for this purpose. ht sources
contain.Ing SO 2 or SO,, the filter material
must be of a type that ls unreactive to so,
or SO,. Citation 10 in Bibliography, may be
used to select the appropriate filter.
3.1.2 Slllca Gel. Indicating type, 6 to 16
mesh. If previously used. dry at 175 •c (350
"Fl for 2 howl!. N- silica gel may be used as
received. Alternatively, other types of
desiccants (equivalent or better) may be
used, sul!Ject to the approval of the Administrator.
3.1.3 Water. When analysis of the material
caught in the lmpingers ls required, daionlzed distilled w-r shall be used. Run blanks
prior to field use to eliminate a high blank
on test samples.
3.1.4 Crushed Ice.
3.1.5 Stopcock Grease. Acetone-insoluble,
heat-stable silicone erease. This ls not necessmy if screw-<>n connectors with Teflon
sleeves, or similar, are used. Alternatively,
other types of stopcock erease may be used.
sul!Ject to the approval of the Administrator.
3.Z Sample Recovery. Acetone-reagent
grade, SO.Oil! percent residue, In glass bottles-ls required. Acetone from metal containers generally has a high residue blank
and should not be used. Sometimes, suppliers
transfer acetone to gless bottles from metal
containers; thus, acetone blanks shall be run
prior to field use and only acetone with low
blank values (SU.001 percent) shall be used. ht
no case shall a blank value of greater than
0.001 percent of the welght of acetone used be
subtracted from the sample weight.
3.3 Analysis. Two reagents ere required
for the analysis:
3.3.1 Acetone. Same as 3.2.
3.3.2 Desiccant. Anhydrous calcium sulfate. lndlcating type. Alternatively, other
types of desiccants may be used, subject to
the approval of the Admlnlstrator.
4. Proc:etlure
4.1 Sampling. The complexity of this
method is such that. in order to obtain reliable results. ~ should be trained and
_.,iencecl with the test procedures.
4.1.1 Pretest Preparation. It ls sul!llOSf:ed
that sampling equipment be maintained according to the procedure described In APJ.'D..
0576.
Weigh several ZOO to 300 g portions of silica
gel In air-tight containers to the nearest 0.5
g. Record the total weight of the sll!ca gel
plus container, on each contalner. As an alternative, the slllca gel need not be

prewelghed. but: may be weighed directly In
the lmpinger or sampling holder just prior to
train assembly. .
Check filters Visually agalnn light for
lrregularlties and flaws or pinhole leaks.
Label filters of the proper diameter on the
back side near the edge using numbering machine Ink. As an alternative, label the shipping containers (glass or plastic petri dishes)
and keep the filters in these containers at all
times except during sampling and weighing.
Desiccate the filters at 20±5.6 "C (68±10 •F)
and amblant pressure for at least 24 hours
and weigh at Intervals of at least 6 hours to
a constant weight, Le., 0.5 mg change from
previous welghlng: record results to the
nearest 0.1 mg. During each we1ghlng the filter must not be exposed to the laboratory atmosphere for a period greater than 2 minutes
and a ralative humidity above 50 percent. Alternatively (unless otherwise specified by
the Admlnlstrator). the filters may be oven
dried at 105 •c (220 °F) for 2 to 3 hours, desiccated for 2 hours, and weighed. Procedures
other than those described, which account
for relative humidity effects, may be used.
subject to the approval of the Administrator.
4.1.2 Preliminary Determinations. Select
the sampling site and the minimum number
of sampling points according to Method I or
BS specified by the AdmlnJstrator. Determine
the stack pressure. temperature, and the
range of velocity heads using Method 2; It ls
recommended that a leak-check of the pltot
lines (see Method 2. Section 3.1) be performed. Determine the moisture content
using Approximation Method 4 or !ts alternatives for the purpose of making isoklnetlc
sampling rate settings. Determine the stack
gas dry molecular weight. as described in
Method 2, Section 3.8; if integrated Method 3
sampling ls used for molecular welght determination. the Integrated bag sample shall be
taken simultaneously with, and for the same
total length of time as, the partlculate sample run.
Select a nozzle sJ7,e based on the range of
velocity heads, such that It ls not necessmy
to change the nozzle sJ7,e in order to maintain lsokinetlc sampling rates. During the
run. do not change the nozzle size. Ensure
that the proper differential pressure gauga is
chosen for the range of velocity heads ancountered (see Section 2.2 of Method 2).
Select a suitable probe liner and probe
length such that all traverse points can be
sampled. For 1erge stacks, consldar sampling
from opposite sides of the stack to reduce
the length of probes.
Select a total sampling time greater than
or equal to the minimum total sampling
time specified In the test procedures for the
specific lndustJy such that (1) the sampling
time per point ls not less than 2 min (or
some greater time Interval as specified by
the Administrator). and (2) the sample volume taken (corrected to standard conditions)
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will exceed the required minimum total gas
sample volume. The latter ls based on en approximate average sampling rate.
It ls recommended that the nwnber of min·
utes sampled et each point be en Integer or
en Integer plus one-half minute, In order to
avoid timekeeping errors. The sampling time
at each point shall be the same.
In some circumstances, e.g., batch cycles.
It may be necessary to sample for shorter
times at the traverse points and to obtain
smaller eas sample volumes. In these cases.
the Admlnlstrator's approval must first be
obtained.
4.1.3 Preparation of Collection Train. During preparation and assembly of the sampling train, keep all openings where contamination can occur covered until just
prior to assembly or until sampling ls about
to begin.
Place JOO ml of water In each of the first
two lmplngers, leave the third lmplnger
empty, and transfer approxlmetely 200 to 300
g of preweighed sUlca gel from Its container
to the fourth lmplnger. More slllca gel may
be used, but care should be taken to ensure
that It ls not entrained and carried out from
the lmplnger during sampling. Place the con·
talner In a clean place for later use In the
sample recovery. Alternetlvely, the weight
of the sUlca gel plus lmplnger may be determined to the nearest 0.5 g and recorded.
Using a tweezer or clean disposable surgical gloves, place a labeled (ldentlfled) and
weighed filter In the filter holder. Be sure
that the filter ls properly centered and the
gasket properly placed so as to pravent the
sample gas stream from circumventing the
filter. Check the filter for tears after assembly ls completed.
When glass liners ere used. Install the selected nozzle using a Vlton A 0-rlng when
stack temperatures are less than 260 "C (500
0
F) and an asbestos string gasket when tem·
peratures are higher. See APTD-0576 for details. Other connecting systems using either
316 stainless steel or Teflon ferrules may be
used. When metal liners ere used, install the
nozzle as above or by a leak-free direct mechanical connection. Mark the probe with
heat resistant tape or by some other method
to denote the proper distance Into the stack
or duct for each sempllng point.
Set up the train as In Figure 5-1, using (If
necessary) a vmy light coat of sllicone
grease on all ground glass joints, greasing
only the outer portion (see APTD-G576) to

avoid posslblllty of contamination by the silicone grease. Subject to the approval of the
Administrator, a glass cyclone may be used
between the probe and filter holder when the
total particulate catch ls expected to exceed
100 mg or when water droplets ere present In
the stack gas.
Piece crushed lee around the lmplngers.
4.1.4 Leak.Check Procedures.
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4.1.4.1 Pretest Leak.Check. A pretest
leak-check ls recommended, but not required. If the tester opts to conduct the pretest leak-check, the following procedure
shall be used.
After the sempllng train has been assembled, turn on and set the filter and probe
heating systems at the desired operating
temperatures. Allow time for the temperatures to stabilize. If a Vlton A 0-rlng or
other leak-free connection ls used In assembling the probe nozzle to the probe liner,
leak-check the train et the sampling site by
plugging the nozzle and pulling a 380 mm Hg
(15 In. Hg) vacuum.
NOTE: A lower vacuum may be used, provided that it ls not exceeded during the test.
If en asbestos string ls used. do not connect the probe to the train during the leak·
check. Instead, leak-check the train by first
plugging the Inlet to the filter holder (cyclone, If applicable) and pullJng a 380 mm Hg
(15 In. Hg) vacuum (see Note Immediately
above). Then connect the probe to the train
and leak-check at about 25 mm Hg (1 In. Hg)
vacuum: aitarnatlvely, the probe may be
leak-checked with the rest of the sampling
train, In one step. at 380 mm Hg (15 In. Hg)
vacuum. Leakage rates In excess of 4 percent
of the average sampling rate or 0.00057 m'/
min (O.OZ cfm), whichever ls less. ere unacceptable.
The following leak-check Instructions for
the sampling train described In APTD-0576
and APTD-0581 may be helpful. Start the
pump with bypass valve fully open and
coarse atl.Just velve. completely closed. Partially open the coanie atl.Just valve and slowly close the bypass valve until the desired
vacuum ls reached. Do not reverse direction
of bypass valve; this will cause water to back
up Into the filter holder. If the desired vacuum ls exceeded, either leak-check at this
higher vacuum or end the leak-check as
shown below and start over.
When the leak-check ls completed, first
slowly remove the plug from the Inlet to the
probe. filter holder, or cyclone (If appllcable)
and lmmedlately turn off the vacuum pump.
This prevents the Weter In the lmplngers
from being forced backward Into the filter
holder and slllca gel from being entrained
backward Into the third lmplnger.
4.1.4.2 Leak-Checks During Semple Run.
If. during the sampling run. a component
(e.g., filter assembly or lmplnger) change becomes necessary, a leak-check shall be conducted lnunedlately before the change ls
made. The leak-check shall be done according to the procedure outlined In Section
4.1.4.1 above. except that it shall be done at
a vacuum equal to or greater than the maximum value recorded up to that point In the
test. If the leakaee rate ls found to be no
greater then 0.00057 m' /min (0.02 cftn) or 4
percent of the average sampling rate (whichever Is less), the results are acceptable. and
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no correction will need to be applied to the
total volume of dry gas metered: If•.however,
a higher leakage rate Is obtalned, the tester
shall either record the leakage rate and plan
to colTl!Ct the sample volume as shown In
Section 6.3 of this method, or shall void the
sampling run.
Immediately after component changes,
leak-checks are optional: If such leak-checks
are done, the praa.dure outlined In Section
4.1.4.1 above shall be used.
4.1.4.3 Post·test Leak-Check. A leak·
check Is mandatory at the conclusion of each
sampling run. 1be leak-check shall be done
In accordance with the procedures outlined
In Section 4.1.4.1, except that It shall be conducted at a vacuum equal to or greater than
the maximum value reached during the sampling run. [f the leakage rate Is found to be
no greater than 0.00057 m 3/mln (0.02 cfm) or 4
percent of the average sampling rate (whichever Is less), the results are acceptable. and
no COITl!Ctlon need be applied to the total
volume of dry gas metered. [f, however, a
higher leakage rate Is obtalned. the tester
shall either record the leakage rate and
rect the sample volume as shown In Section
6.3 of this method, or shall void the sampling
run.
4.1.S Partlculete Train Operation. During
the sampling run, malntBln an lsoklnetlc
sampling rate (within 10 percent of true
lsoklnetlc unless otherwise speclfled by the
Administrator) and a temperature around
the filter of 120±14 •c (248±25 "F). or such
other temperature as specified by an appllca·
ble subpart of the standards or approved by
the Administrator.
For each run. record the data required on
a data sheet such as the one shown In Flgure

=·

S-2. Be sure to record the Initial dry gas
meter reading. Record the dry gas meter
readings at the beginning and end of aach
sampling time Increment, when changes In
flow rates are made, before and after aach
leak-check, and when sampling Is halted.
Take other readings required by Figure S-2
at laast once at aach sample point during
aach time Increment and additional readings
when significant changes (20 percent var!·
atlon In velocity head readings) necessitate
additional a4Justments In flow rate. Level
and zero the manometer. Because the ma·
nometer level and zero may drift due to vi·
bratlons and temperature changes. make
periodic checks during the traverse.
Claan the portholes prior to the test run to
minimize the chance of sampling deposited
materiel. To begin sampling, remove the
no7Zle cap. verify that the filter and probe
heating systems are up to temperature, and
that the pltot tube and probe are properly
positioned. Position the no7Zle at the first
traverse point with the tip pointing directly
Into the gas stream. Immediately start the
pump and adjust the flow to lsoklnetlc conditions. Nomographs are available, which aid
In the rapid B<!Justment of the lsoklnetlc
sampling rate without excessive compute·
tlon3. Tiiese nomographs are designed for use
when the Type s pltot tube coefficient Is
0.85±0.02, and the stack gas equivalent den·
slty (dry moleculer welght) Is equal to 29±4.
APTD-0576 details the procedure for using
the nomographs. If Cp and Md are outside the
above stated ranges do not use the
nomographs unless appropriate steps (see Cl·
tatlon 7 In Bibliography) are taken to com·
pensate for the deviations.
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FIGURE 5-2-PARTICUlATE FIELD DATA
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When the stack ls under slgnlflcant negative pressure (height: of lmplnger stem), take
care to close the coarse a<!Just valve before
ln5ertlng the probe Into the stack to prevent
water from backing Into the filter holder. If
necesssry, the pump may be turned on with
the coarse a<!Just valve closed.
When the probe ls In position. block off the
openings around the probe and porthole to
prevent unrepresentative clilutlon of the gas
stream.
Traverse the stack cross-sec:tlon, as required by Method I or as specified by the Admlnlstrator, being careful not to bump the
probe nozzle Into the stack walls when samPilns near the walls or when removing or Inserting the probe through the portholes: this
mlnlnU7.es the chance of extracting deposited
materlal.
During the test run, make periodic a<!Justments to keep the temperature around the
filter holder at the proper level: add more Ice
and, If necesssry, salt to maintain a temperature of less than 20 "C (68 •F) at the condenser/slllca gel outlet. Also. perlodlcally
check the level and :mro ofthe manometer.
If the pressure drop across the filter becomes too high. making lsoklnetlc samPllns
dlftlcult to maintain. the filter may be replaced In the midst of a sample run. It ls recommended that another complete filter assembly be used .rather then attempting to
change the filter Itself. Before a new filter
assembly ls Installed. conduct a leak-check
Section 4.1.4.2). TI>e total partlculata
weight shall Include the summation of all
filter assembly catches.
A single train shall be used for the entire
sample run, except In cases where simultaneous sampling ls required In two or more
separate ducts or at two or more dlft'erent lo-cations within the same duct, or, In cases
where equipment failure necessitates a
clumge of trains. ht all other situations, the
use of two or more trains wl1l be subject to
the approval of the Admlnlstrator.
Note that when two or more trains are
used. separate analyses of the front-half and
(if applicable) lmplnger catches from each
train shall be performed, unless Identical
nozzle sizes ware used on all trains. In which
case, the front-half catches from the lmllvldual trains may be combined (as may the
lmplnger catches) and one analysis of fronthalf catch and one analysis of lmplnger
catch may be performed. Consult with the
Admlnlstrator for details concemlng the calculatlon of results when two or more trains
are used.
At the end of the sample run, tum off the
coarse a<!Just valve, remove the probe and
nozzle from the stack. tum off the pump,
record the final dJy gas meter reading, and
conduct a post-test leek-c:hsck, as outlined
In Section 4.1.4.3. Also, leak-check the pltot
lines as described In Method 2, Section 3.1:
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the lines must pass this leek-check, In order
to validate the velocity heed data.
4.1.B Calculation of Percent Isoklnetlc.
Calculate percent lsoklnetlc (see Calculations. Section 8) to determine whether the
run was valid or another test run should be
made. If there was dlftlculty In malnta!n!ng
lsoklnetlc rates due to source conditions.
consult with the Administrator for possible
var!ance on the lsoklnetlc rates.
4.2 Sample Recovery. Proper cleanup procedure begins as soon as the pmbe ls removed from the stack at the end of the sampling period. Allow the pmbe to cool.
When the pmbe can be safely handled. wipe
off all external particulate matter neer the
tip of the pmbe nozzle and place a cap over
it to prevent losing or galnlng partlculate
matter. Do not cap off the probe tip tightly
whlle the sampling train ls cooling down as
this would create a vacuum In the filter
holder. thus drawing water from the
lmplngers Into the filter holder.
Before moving the sample train to the
cleanup site, remove the pmbe from the santple train, wipe off the slllcone grease. and
cap the open outlet of the probe. Be careful
not to lose any condensate that might be
present. Wipe off the s1llcone grease from the
filter lnlet where the probe was fastened and
cap It. Remove the umblllcal cord from the
last lmplnger and cap the lmp!nger. If a
fiexlbie line 1s used between the nm 1mp1nger or condenser and the filter holder. disconnect the line at the filter holder and let
any condensed water or liquid drain Into the
lmplngers or condenser. After wiping off the
slllcone grease. cap off the filter holder outlet and lmplnger lnlet. Either gmund-glass
stoppers, plastic caps, or serum caps may be
used to close these openings.
Transfer the probe and filter-lmp!nger assembly to the cleenup area. This area should
be clean and pmtected from the wind so that
the chances of contaminating or losing the
sample will be minimized.
Save a portion of the acetone used for
cleenup as a blank. Take ZOO ml of this acetone directly from the wash bottle being
used and place It In a glass sample container
labeled '"acetone blank.••
Inspect the train prior to and during disassembly and note any abnormal conditions.
Treat the samples as follows:
Container Na. I. Caref\llly remove the filter
from the filter holder and place It In !ts identllled petri dish container. Use a pair of
twee7.e1'S and/or clean disposable surgical
gloves to handle the filter. If It ls necesssry
to fold the filter. do so such that the particulate cake ls Inside the fold. Carefully trans·
fer to the petri dish any partlculate matter
and/or filter fibers which adhere to the filter
holder gasket. by using a dJy Nylon bristle
brush and/or a sharp-edged blade. Seal the
container.
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Container No. 2. Taking care to see that
dust on the outside of the probe or other exterior surfaces does not get Into the sample,
quantitatively recover particulate matter or
any condensate from the probe nozzle, probe
fitting, probe liner, and front half of the fllter holder by washing these components with
acetone and placing the wash In a glass container. Distilled water may be used Instead
of acetone when approved by the Admlnls-tor and shall be used when specified by
the ~tor; In these cases. save a
water blank and follow the AdmlnlsbBtor's
directions on analysls. Perform the acetone
rinses as follows:
Carefully remove the probe nozzle and
clean the Inside surface by rinsing with acetone from a wash bottle and broshlng with a
Nylon bristle brush. Brush until the acetone
rinse shows no visible particles, after which
make a final rinse of the Inside surface with

After all acetone washings and particulate
matter have been collected In the sample
container, tighten the lid on the sample container so that acetone will not leak out when
It Is shipped to the laboratory. Mark the
height of the fiuld level to determine whether or not leakage occured during transport.
Label the container to clearly identify Its
contents.
Container No. 3. Note the color of the Indicating silica gel to determine If It has been
completely apent and make a notation of Its
condition. Transfer the slllca gel from the
fourth tmplnger to Its orlglnel container and
seal. A funnel may make It easier to pour
the silica gel without spllllng. A rubber policeman may be used as an aid In removing
the slllca gel from the bnplnger. It Is not
necessary to remove the small amount of
dust pertlcles that may adhere to the Impinger wall and are difficult to remove.
Since the gain In weight Is to be used for
moisture calculations, do not use any water
or other liquids to transfer the slllca gel. If
a balance Is avellable In the field, follow the
procedure for container No. 3 In Section 4.3.
ImpJnger Water. Treat the bnplngers as follows: Make a notation of any color or film In
the liquid catch. Measure the liquid which ls
In the first three bnplngers to within ±1 ml
by using a graduated cylinder or by weighing
It to within ±0.5 g by using a balance (If one
Is available). Record the volume or weight of
liquid presant. This Information Is required
to calculate the moisture content of the effiuant gas.
Discard the liquid after measuring and recording the volume or weight. unless analysis of the bnplnger catch Is required (see
Note. Section 2.1.7).
If a different type of condenser Is used,
measure the amount of moisture condensed
either volumetrically or gravlmetrlcally.
Whenever possible. containers should be
shipped In such a way that they remain upright at all times.
4.3 Anelysls. Record the data required on
a sheet such as the one shown In Figure 5-3.
Handle each sample container as follows:

acetone.
Brush and rinse the Inside parts of the
Swagelok fitting with acetone In a sbnUar
way until no visible particles ramaln.
Rlnse the probe liner with acetone by tilting and rotating the probe while squirting
acetone Into Its upper end so that all Inside
surfaces will be wetted with acetone. Let the
acetone drain from the lower end Into the
sample container. A funnel (glaw or polyethylene) may be used to aid on ~erring
liquid washes to the container. Follow the
acetone rinse with a probe brush. Hold the
probe In an Inclined position, squirt acetone
Into the upper end as the probe brush ts
being pushed with a twisting action through
the probe: hold a sample container under·
neath the lower end of the probe, and catch
any acetone and particulate matter which ts
brushed from the probe. Run the brush
through the probe three times or more until
no visible particulate matter ts carried out
with the acetone or until none remains In
the probe liner on visual Inspection. With
stainless steel or other metal probes, run the
brush through In the above prescribed manner at least six times since metal probes
have small crevices In which particulate
matter can be en~. Rinse the brush
with a~ and quantitatively collect
these washings In the sample container.
Alter the brushing, make a final acetone
rinse of the probe as described above.
It Is recommended that two people clean
the probe to mlnlml2e sample losses. Between sampling runs. keep brushes clean and
protected from contaminations.
After ensuring that all joints have been
wiped clean of silicone grease, clean the Inside of the front half of the filter holder by
rubbing the surfaces with a Nylon bristle
brush and rinsing with acetone. Rlnse each
surface three times or more If .--led to remove visible particulate. Make a final rinse
of the brush and filter holder. Carefully rinse
out the glass eyclone, also (If applicable).

FIGURE 5-3-ANALYI'ICAL DATA
Plant

DateN·~o-.------------Run
FllterNo.
Amount llqu-ld'""'l-ost-,d"'urlng...,..-trans--port----Acetone blank volume, ml
Acetone wash volume, ml
Acetone blank ~tlon. mg/mg (Equation 5-!)
Acetone wash-:-:blank.-:--:--m-g""(Eq=-uatton--c--:-5--=5),---Container
numl>er

1.
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Weight of pa!llOJla!e

Final weight

coll-.

Tlll8weigltt

weight. Report the results to the nearest 0.1

mg

mg.
Container No. 3. Weigh the spent silica gel
(or slllca gel plus lmplnger) to the nearest 0.5
g using a balance. This step may be con-

Walgltt gain

2.

ducted In the fleld.

TD1BI.

"Acetone Blank" Container. Measure acetone In this container either volumetrically
or gravlmetrlcally. Tnmsfer the acetone to a
tared 250-ml beaker and evaporate to dryness
at ambient temperature and pressure. Desiccate for 24 hours and weigh to a constant
weight. Report the results to the nearest 0.1

Lesaacelone

blank.
Wel;lttof
pa!llCU•

!eta

mg.

mattar.
Volume

of= water
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'Conwrt weight of water ID wlume by dl.tdlng ........ by density water (1 g/ml).
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ml
welgltt
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Container No. J. Leave the contents In the
shipplng container or transfer the filter and
any loose partlculate from the sample container to a tared glass weighing dish. Des·
lccate for 24 hours In a desiccator containing

anhydrous calcium sulfate. Weigh to a constant weight and report the results to the
nearest 0.1 mg. For purposes of this Sectlon.
4.3, the term "constant weight" means a dlf.
ference of no more than 0.5 mg or 1 percent
of tote! weight less tere weight, whichever le
between two consecutive weighings,
with no less than 6 hours of deeiccation time
between weighings.
Alternatively, the sample may be oven
dried at 105 •c (220 °F) for 2 to 3 hours, cooled
In the desiccator, and weighed to a constant
weight, unless otherwise speclfted by the Ad·
mlnlstrator. The tester may also opt to oven
city the sample at 105 "C (220 °F) for 2 to 3
hours, weigh the sample, and use this weight
as a final weight.
Container No. 2. Note the level of Uquld In
the container and conftrm on the analysis
sheet whether or not leakage occurred during transport. If a noticeable amount of
leakaga has occurred, either void the sample
or use methods, sullJect to the approval of
the Admlnletrator, to correct the final results. Measure the liquid In this container either volumetrically to :ti ml or gravimetrlcally to :t0.5 g. Tnmsfer the contents to a
tared 250-ml beaker and evaporate to dryness
at ambient temperature and pressure. Desiccate for 24 hours and weigh to B constant

grea-.

Nara: At the option of the tester, the contents of Container No. 2 as well as the acetone blank container may be evaporated at
temperatures higher than ambient. If evaporation le done at an elevated temperature,
the tetnpet ature must be below the boiling
point of the solvent: also, to prevent '"bumping, .. the evaporation process must be closely supervleed, and the contents of the beaker
must be swirled occasionally to maintain an
even temperature. Use extreme care, as acetone le highly flammable and has a low flash
point.
4.4 Quality Control Procedures. The following quality control procedures are suggested to check the volume metering system
calibration vaitreS at the field test site prior
to sample collection. These procedures are
optional for t h e - ·
4.4.J Meter Orifice Check. Using the call·
bration data obtained during the calibration
procadW'e described In Sectlon 5.3, determine
the A H@ for the metering system orifice.
The A H@ le the orifice pressure dlfferentiel
In Wlits of In. H20 that correlates to 0.75 cfm
of air at 528' R and 29.92 In. Hg. The A H@ le
calculated as follows:
EC16N091.126

Where:

M!=Average pressure differential across the
orlftce meter, In. H ,.0.

TmaAbsolute average city gas meter temperature, 0 R.
P..,..Barometrlc pressure. in. Hg.
!!=Tote! sampling time. min.
YaDry gas meter calibration factor,
dimensionless.

VmaVolmne of gas sample as measured by
city gas meter, def.
0.0319a(0.0567 In. Hgl" R) x (D.75 cfm)'.
Before beginning the field test (a - of three
runs usually constitutes a field test), operate

the metering system (Le., pump, volume
meter, and orifice) at the A H@ pressure differential for 10 minutes. Record the volume
collected, the city gas meter temperature,
and the barometric pressure. Calculate a city
gas meter calibration check value, Y,, as follows:
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Where:
Y .,.,0ry gas meter callbratlon check value,
dimensionless.
111=10 minutes of run time.
Compare the Y, value with the dry gas meter
caUbratlon factor y to determine that:
0.97Y< Yo<l.03Y
If the Y, value Is not within this range, the
volume metering system should be Investigated before beginning the test.
4.4.Z Callbrated Critical Orifice. A cellbrated crttlcal orifice, cellbrated against a
wet test meter or splrometer and designed to
be Inserted at the Inlet of the sampllng
meter box may be used as a quality control
check by following the procedure of Section
7.Z.
5. Cal/bration
Maintain a laboratory log of all cellbratlons.
5.1 Probe Nozzle. Probe names shall be
ceUbrated before their Initial use In the
Reid. Using a micrometer, measure the Inside diameter of the nozzle to the nearest
0.025 mm (0.001 In.). Make three separate
measurements using cllfferent diameters
each time, and obtain the average of the
measurements. The cllfference between the
high and low numbers shall not exceed 0.1
mm (D.004 In.). When nozzles become nicked,
dented. or corroded, they shall be reshaped.
sharpened, and recallbrated before use. Each
nozzle shall be permanenUy and uniquely
Identified.
5.Z Pltot Tube. The Type S pltot tube assembly shall be calibrated according to the
procedure outlined In Section 4 of Method 2.

5.3 Metering System.
5.3.1 Callbratlon Prior to Use. Before Its
Initial use In the field, the metering system
shall be calibrated as follows: Connect the
metering system Inlet to the outlet of a wet
test meter that Is accurete to within I percent. Refer to Figure 5.5. The wet test meter
should have a capacity of 30 liters/rev (I ft •/
rev). A splrometer of 400 liters (14 ft:3) or
more capacity, or equivalent. may be used
for this calibration, although a wet test
meter Is usually more practlcal. The wet test
meter should be periodically calibrated with
a splrometer or a liquid displacement meter
to ensure the accuracy of the wet test meter.
Splrometers or wet test meters of other sizes
may be used. provided that the specified accuracies of the procedure are maintained.
Run the metering system pump for about 15
minutes with the orlflce manometer Indicating a median reading as expected In field
use to allow the pump to warm up and to
permit the Interior surface of the wet test
meter to be thoroughly wetted. Then, at
each of a minimum of three orifice manometer settings, pass an exact quantity of gas
through the wet test meter and note the gas
volume Indicated by the dry gas meter. Also
note the barometric pressure, and the temperatures of the wet test meter. the Inlet of
the dry gas meter, and the outlet of the dry
gas meter. Select the highest and lowest orifice settings to bracket the expected field operating range of the orlftce. Use a minimum
volume of 0.15 rn3 (5 ct) at all orifice settlnjjs.
Ream! all the date on a form similar to Figure 5.6. and calculate Y, the dry gas meter
callbratlon factor. and Mi@, the orifice callbratlon factor. at each orifice setting as
shown on Figure 5.6. Allowable tolerances for
Individual Y and 4li@. values are given In
Figure 5.6. Use the average of the Y values In
the calculations In Section 6.
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Before callbratlng the metering system, It
Is suggested that a leak-check be conducted.
For ~ systems having diaphragm
pumps, the normal leak-check procedure Wiil
not detect leakages within the pump. For
these cases the following leak-check procedure Is suggested: make a ID-minute calibra-

tlon run at 0.00057m 3/mln (0.02 cfm): at the

end of the run, take the dllference of the

measured wet test meter and dry gas meter
volumes; divide the difference by 10, to get
the leak rate. The leak rate should not exceed 0.00057 m'lmln (0.02 cfm).
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5.3.2 Calibration After Use. After each
field use, the calibration of the meter!ng system shall be checked by performing three
calibration nms at a single, lntennedlate
orifice setting (based on the previous field
test), with the vacuum set at: the maximum
value reached during the test series. To ad·
just the vacuum, Insert a valve between the
wet test meter and the Inlet of the metering
system. Calculate the average value of the
dry gas meter calibration factor. If the value
has changed by more than 5 percent, recall·
brate the mater over the full range of orifice
settings, as previously detailed.
Alternative procedures, e.g., rechecking
the orifice meter coeftlclent may be used,
sultfect to the approval ofthe Admlnlstrator.
5.3.3 Acceptable Variation In Calibration.
If the dry gas mater coefficient values obtained before and after a test series dlffer by
more than 5 percent, the test series shall either be voided, or calculations for the test
series shall be performed using whichever
meter coeftlclent value (Le.• before or after)
Rives the lower value of total semple vol·

ume.

5.4 Probe Heater Calibration. The probe
heating system shall be calibrated before its
Initial use In the field.
Use a heat source to generate air heated to
selected temperatures that approximate
those expected to occur In the sowi:es to be
sampled. Pass this air through the probe at
a typical simple flow rate while measuring
the probe Inlet and outlet temperatures at
various probe heater settings. For each air
temperature generated, construct a graph of
probe heating system setting versus probe
outlet temperature. The procedure outlined
In AP'fD..0576 can also be used. Probes constructed according to APfD..11581 need not be

calibrated if the calibration curves In AP'fD..
0576 are used. Also, probes with outlet temperature monitoring capabilities do not require calibration.
5.5 Temperature Gaugm. Use the procedure In Section 4.3 of Method 2 to calibrate
Jn.stack temperature gaugm. Dial thermometers, such as are used for the dry gas mater
and condenser outlet, shall be calibrated
against mercury-In-glass thermometers.
5.6 Leak Check of Metering System
Shown In Figure 5-1. That portion of the
sampling train from the pump to the orifice
meter should be leak checked prior to Initial
use and after each shipment. Leakage after
the pump will result In less volume being recorded than Is actually sampled. The following procedure Is suggested (see Figure 54): Close the main valve on the meter box.
Insert a one-hole rubber stopper with rubber
tubing attached Into the orifice exhaust
pipe. Disconnect and vent the low side of the
orifice manometer. Close off the low side orl·
flee tap. Pressurize the system to 13 to 18 cm
(5 to 7 in.) -ter column by blowing Into the
rubber tubing. Pinch off the tubing and observe the manometer for one minute. A loss
of pressure on the manometer lncUcates a
leak In the meter box; leaks, if present. must
be corrected.
5.7 Barometer. Calibrate against a mercury barometer.
6. Cs/culatkms
Cany out calculauons, retaining at least
one extra decimal figure beyond that of the
acquired dat:a. Round off figures after the
final calculation. Other forms of the equations may be used as long as they Rive equivalent results.
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6.1 Nomenclature.
An=Cross-sectlonal area of nozzle. m2(ft' ).
B-Water vapor In the gas stream. proportion by volume.

c.,..Acetone blank residue concentration, mg!
mg.
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c.=Concentratlon of particulate matter In
stack gas, dJy basis. corrected to standanl conditions, gfdscm (gldscl).
/=Percent of lsoklnetlc sampling.
La=Maxlmum acceptable leakage rate for either a pretest leak check or for a leak
check following a component change;
equal to 0.00057 m 3/mln (D.02 cfm) or 4 percent of the average sampling rate. whichever Is less.
L,..Indlvldual leakage rate observed during
the leak check conducted prior to the
"f'h" component change (l=I, 2, 3.... n),
m3/mln (cfm).
Z.,...Leakage rate observed during the post.
test leak check. m3 /min (cfm).
m.=Mass of residue of acetone after evapo.
ration, mg.
mn=TDtal amoum: of partlculate matter collected, mg.
M,...Molecular weight of water. 18.0 gig-mole
(18.0lb'lb-mole).
~.-Barometric pressure at the sampling
site. mm Hg (In. Hg).
P,pAbsolute stack gas pressure, mm Hg (In.
Hg).
P..,,=Standanl absolute pressure. 760 mm Hg
(29.92 iJL Hg).
R-Ideal gas constant. 0.06236 mm Hg-m •FK-gmole (21.85 iJL Hg-ft 'f'R-lb-mole).
Tm=Absolute average dJy gas meter temperature (see Figure 5-2), °K ( °R).
T.=Absolute average stack gas temperature
(see Figure 5-2), OK (°R).
T""'=Standard absolute temperature, 293-K
(528° R).
V.=Volumeofacetone blank, ml.
v.-volume of acetone used In wash, ml.
VJ<=Tatal volume of liquid collected In
lmplngers and silica gel (see Figure 5-3),
ml.

V..-Volume of gas sample as measured by
dJy gas meter. dcrn (dscl).
Vm,..d;=Volume of gas sample measured by
the dJy gas meter, corrected to standard
conditions, dscm (dscl).
Vwf"".l"'Volume of water vapor In the gas
sample, corrected to standard conditions.
scm (sci).
v...Stack gas velocity, calculated by Method
2. Equation 2-9, using data obtelned from
Method 5, mlsec (ft/sec).
W.=Welght of residue In acetone wash, mg.
Y=Dry gas meter calibration factor.
Aff<.Average pressure dlfl'erential across the

orifice meter (see Figure 5-2). mm HaO

with the Interval between the first and
second changes. min.
<,,=Sampling time Interval, from the ftnal
(fl'h) component change untll the end of
the sampling run, miJL
13.&=Speclflc gravity of mercury.
&O=Seclmln.

IOO=Converslon to percem:.
6.2 Average Dry Gas Meter Temperature
and Average Orlflce Pressure Drop. See data
sheet (Figure 5-2).
6.3 Dry Gas Volume. Correct the sample
volume measured by the dJy gas meter to
standard conditions (21) •c, 760 mm Hg or 68
'F, 29.92 In. Hg) by using Equation 5-1.

EC01Jll92.105

Where:

Ki=0.3858 °Kimm Hg for metric units
al7 .64 °R/ln. Hg for English units
Nl1rE: Equation 5-1 can be used as written
unless the leakage rate obsenled during any
of the mandatory leak checks (Le.. the posttest leak check or leak checks conducted
prior to component changes) exceeds L.. If
Lp or 1 exceeds La. Equation 5-1 must be
modlfted as follows:
(a) Case I. No component changes made
during sampling run. In this case, replace Vm
In Equation 5-1 with the expression:
/Vm-CL,.-L.)9]
(b) Case II. One or more component
changes made during the sampling run. In
this case, replace v.. In Equation 5-1 by the
expression:

EC01Jll92. 106

and substitute only for those leakage rates
CL1 or L,.l which exceed L,,.
6.4 Volume ofWatar Vapor.

(IJL HzO).

,..,Density of acetone,

mg/ml (see label on

bottle).

~..=Density

EC01JN92. 107

of water, 0.9982 g/ml (0.002201 lb/

ml).

•=Total sampling time, min.
ti=Sampllng time Interval, from the beginning of a run untll the first component
change. min.

ti=Sampllng time Interval. between two successive component changes, beginning

Where:
Ka=D.001333 m 3/ml for metric units
=D.04707 ft3/ml for English units.
6.5 Moisture Content.
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6.8 Total Particulate Weight. Determine
the total particulate catch from the swn of
the weights obtained from Containers I and
2 less the acetone blank (see Figure 5-3).
NOTE: Refer to Section 4.1.5 to assist In cal·
culatlon of results Involving two or more 111ter assemblles or two or more sampling
trains.
6.9 Particulate Concentration.
c.=(0.001 gms) (m.IV.-l
Eq. 5-6
8.10 Conversion Factoni:

NOTE: In saturated or water droplet-laden

gas streams, two calculations of the mofs..
ture content of the stack gas shall be made,
one from the lmpinger analysis (Equation 53), and a second from the assumption of saturated conditions. The lower of the two values
of 8- shall be amsldered correct. The procedure for determining the moisture content
based upon assumption of saturated condi·
tions Is given ln the Note of Section 1.2 of
Method 4. For the purposes of this method,
the average stack gas temperature from Figure 5-2 may be used to make this determlna·
tion, provided that the accuracy of the Jn.
stack temperature sensor Is± I °C (2 °F).
6.6 Acetone Blank Concentration.

From

To

8d --·---······· ...........-..............
9 -·····--···-··- mg ·-··-·--··-·
gift• ··----·-··- go111' ··-··---·
gift' ··----·-·- Ullft3 -··---··-·
gift' ··-···-······-· g/m' ··-·---···

EC16N091.127

0.1)2832.
0.001
15.43.

2.20&c10-~

35.31.

6.11 Isoklnetlc Varlatlon.
6.11.1 Calculation From Raw Data.

6. 7 Acetone Wash Blank.

EC16N091.129

Where:
Ka=0.003454 mm Hg-m"/ml - °K for metric
units.
=0.002869-ln. Hg-ft•/ml- 0 R for English
units.
6.11.2 Calculatlon From Intermediate Val·
ues.

EC01JN92.108

Where:

X.-4.320 for metric units
..0.09450 for English units.
6.12 Acceptable Results. If 90 percent s l s
110 percent, the results are acceptable. If the
particulate results are low In comparison to
the standard, and I Is over 110 percent or less
than 90 percent, the Administrator may accept the results. Citation 4 In the bibliography section can be used to make accept·
ability judgments. If I Is judged to be unacceptable, raject the pertlculate results and
repeat the test.
6.13 Stack Gas Velocity and Volumetric
Flow Rate. Calculate the average stack gas

velocity and volumetric flow rate. If needed,
using data obtained In this method and the
equations In Sections 5.2 and 5.3 of Method 2.

7. Altematlve ProcedUn!S
7.1 Dry Gas Meter as a Callbratlon Standard. A dry gas meter may be used as a calibration standard for volume measurements
In place of the wet test meter specified In
Section 5.3, provided that it Is calibrated lnl·
tlally and recalibrated periodically as foJ.
lows:
7.1.1 Standard Dry Gas Meter Callbratlon.
7.1.1.1 The dry gas meter to be calibrated
and used as a secondary reference meter
should be of high quality and have an appropriately sl7.ed capacity. e.g., 3 liters/rev (0.1
rt•/rev). A splrometer (400 liters or more capacity). or equivalent, may be used for this
calibration, although a wet test meter Is
usually more practlcaL The wet test meter
should have a capacity of 30 llters/rev
(I
ft •/rev) and capable of measuring volume to
within ±1.0 percent; wet test meters should
be checked against a splrometer or a liquid
displacement meter to en.sure the accuracy
of the wet test meter. Spirometers or wet
test meters of other sizes may be used, provided that the speclfled accuracies of the
procedure are maintained.
7.1.1.Z Set up the components es shown In
Figure 5.7. A spirometer. or equlvelent, may
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be used In place of the wet test meter In the
system. Run the pump for at least 5 minutes

at a now rate of about 10 liters/min (0.35 cfm)
to condition the Interior surface of the wet
test meter. The pressure drop lndlcated by
the manometer at the Inlet side of the dry

gas meter should be mlnlmlzed Ina greater
than 100 mm H20 (4 In. H.0) at a flow rate of

30 liters/min Cl · cfm)]. This can be accompllshed by using large diameter tubing connections and straight pipe fittings.

EC01JN92.109

7.1.1.3 Collect the data as shown In the example data sheet (see Figure 5-8). Make triplicate runs at each of the flow rates and at
no less than five different flow rates. The

range of flow rates should be between 10 and
34 liters/min (0.35 and 1.2 cfm) or over the expected operating range.
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7.1.1.4 Calculate flow rate, Q, for each run
using the wet test meter gas volume, Vw • and
the run time. 8. Calculate the dry gas meter

coefficient. Yds. for each run. These calcula-

ttons are as follows:
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Where:
Ki=0.3858 for lntematlonal system of units
(SO: 17.64 for English units.
VwaWet test meter volwne. llters (ft 3).
v..aDry gas meter volume. liters (ft 3).
t,,.aAverage dry gas meter temperature. • C
(• F).

t.uia273° C for SI units: 460 • F for English
units.
twaAverage wet test meter temperature, • C
(• F).

Pba.=Barometric pressure. mm Hg (In. Hg).
4p=Dry gas meter Inlet differential pressure.
mm Ha0 (In. H,O).
8=Rwt time. min.
7.1.1.5 Compare the three Y.. velues at
each of the flow rates and determine the
max1mwn and minimum values. The dlf.
ference between the max1mwn and minimum
values at each flow rate should be no greater
than 0.030. Extra sets of triplicate runs may
be made In order to complete this requJ.re..
ment. In addition, the meter coeftlclents
should be between 0.95 and 1.05. If these speclllcatlons cannot be met In three sets of successive triplicate runs, the meter ls not suitable as a calibration standard and should not
be used as such. If these speclllcatlons are
met, average the three Y <1s velues at each
flow rate resulting In flve average meter coefllcients. Y ....
7.1.1.8 Prepare a curve of meter coeftl.
cient,
vemus flow rate, Q, for the dry gas
meter. This curve shall be used as a reference when the meter ls used to callbrete
other dry gas meters and to determine
whether recalibration ls required.
7.1.2 Standard Dry Gas Meter Recallbra·

Y.,..

tlon.
7.1.2.1 Recalibrate the standard dry gas
meter against a wet test meter or splrometer
annually or after every 200 hours of operation, whichever· comes llrst. This requirement Is valid provided the standard dry gas
meter ls kept In a laboratory and, If transported. cared for as any other laboratwy In·
strument. Abuse to the standard meter may
cause a change In the callbretlon and will require more frequent recallbretlons.

7.1.2.2 As an alternative to full racallbratlon, a two-point callbretlon check may be
made. Follow the same procedure and equipment arrangement as for a full recallbretlon,
but run the meter at only two flow rates
(suggested rates are 14 and 28 liters/min (0.5
and 1.0 clin)]. Calculate the meter coefll.
dents for these two points, and compare the
values with the meter callbretlon curve. If
the two coelflcients are within ±1.5 percent
of the calibration curve values at the same
flow rates, the meter need not be recalibreted until the next date for a recalibration
check.
7.2 Critical Orillces As Calibration Stand·
ards. Critical orifices may be used as callbra·
tlon standards In place of the wet test meter
specified In Section 5.3, provided that they
are salected, calibreted, and used as follows:
7.2.1 Section of Critical Orillces.
7.2.1.l The procedure that follows describes the use of hypodermic needles or
stainless steel need1a tubings which have
been found suitable for use as critical oriflces. Other materials and critical orifice designs may be used provided the orillces act
as true critical orifices: Le.. a critical vacu·
um can be obtained, as described In Section
7.2.2.2.3. Select flve critical orifices that are
appropriately sized to cover the range of flow
rates between 10 and 34 liters/min or the expected operating range. Two of the critical
orillces should bracket the expected operating range.
A minimum of three critical orifices will
be needed to calibrete a Method 5 dry gas
meter (DGM): the other two critical orillces
can serve as spares and provide better selection for bracketing the range of operating
flow rates. The needle sizes and tubing
lengths shown below give the following approximate flow rates:
Gauge/cm

1217.6
12110.2
1312.5
1315.1
1317.8
13110.2

Flow rate Qi·
ter5mln)

32.56

30.02
25.n
23.50

22.37
'ZfJET

Gauge/cm

1412.5
14/li.1
1417.8
1513.2
11!17.6
15110.2

Flow rate Qi·
ter5mln)

19.54
17.27
18.14
14.18
11.61
10.48

7.2.1.2 l11ese needles can be adapted to a
Method 5 type sampling train as follows: Insert a serum bottle stopper, 13- by 20-mm
sleeve type. Into a 1/a-lnch Swagelok quick
connect. Insert the needle Into the stopper as
shown In Figure 5-9.
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7.2.2 Critical Orifice Calibration. The procedure described In this section uses the
Method 5 metM box conligunrt.lon with a
DGM as described In Section 2.1.8 to calibrate the crttical orifices. Other schemes
may be used, sul!Ject to the approval of the
Administrator.
7.2.2.1 Callbration of Meter Box. The critical orifices must be calibrated In the same
configuration as they will be used: I.e., there
should be no connections to the Inlet of the
orifice.
7.2.2.1.J Before callbratlng the meter box.
leak check the system as follows: Fully open
the coarse acjjust valve, and completely close
the by-pass valve. Plug the Inlet. Then tnm
on the pump, and determine whether there Is
any leakage. The leakage rate shell be zero:

Le.. no detectable movement of the DGM
dial shell be seen for I mlnote.
7.2.2.J.2 Check also for leakages In that
portion of the sampling train between the
pump and the orifice meter. See Section 5.8
for the procedure; make any <:mTeCtlon!i, If
necessary. If leakage Is detected, check for
cracked gaskets. loose fittings, worn 0-rings,
etc., and make the necessary repaJrs.
7.2.2.l.3 After determining thet the meter
box Is leakless, callbrate the meter box according to the procedure given In Section 5.3.
Make sure thet the wet test meter meets the
requirements stated In Section 7.1.1.1. Check
the weter level In the wet - t meter. Record
the DCM calibration factor, Y.
7.2.2.2 Calibration of Critical Orifices. Set
up the apparatus as shown In Figure 5-10.
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7.2.2.2.l Allow a warm-up time of 15 minutes. This step Is Important ta equilibrate

the temperature conditions through the
DGM.
7.2.2.2.2 Leak check the system as In Section 7.2.2.1.t. 'The leakage rate shall be -...
7.2.2.2.3 Before calibrating the critical
arlflce, detennlne Its sultebillty and the appropriate operating vacuum as fallows: Tum
an the pump. Mly open the coarse adjust
valve, and adjust the by-pass valve ta give a
vacuum reading correspandlng ta about half
of atmospheric pressure. Observe the meter
bax orifice manometer reading. H. Slowly Increase the vacuum reading until a stable
reading Is obtained on the meter box orifice
manometer. Record the critical vacuum for
each orifice.

Orifices that do not raach a critical value
shall nat be used.
7.2.2.2.4 Obtain the barometric pressure
using a barometer as described In Sect1an
2.1.9. Record the barometric pressure. P.... In
mm Hg (In. Hg).

7.2.Z.2.5 Conduct dupllcate runs at a vacuum of 25 ta 50 mm Hg (I ta 2 In. Hg) above
the critical vacuum. 'The runs shall be at
least 5 minutes each. 'The DGM volume readings shall be In Increments of D.00283 m• (0.1
ft') ar In Increments of complete revolutions
of the DGM. As a guideline, the times shauld
not differ by more than 3.0 seconds (this Includes allowance for changes In the DGM
temperatures) to achieve ± 0.5 percent In K'.
Record the information listed In Figure 5-11.
7.2.2.2.6 Calculate K' using Equation 5-9.
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T-=Absolute wnblent temperature, "K ("R).
Average the K' values. The Individual K'
values should not differ by more than ±0.5
percent from the average.
7.2.3 Using the Critlcal Orifices as Calibration Standards.
7.2.3.1 Record the barometric pressure.
D - _ _ _ Train ID - - - DGM cal. fac·
tor _ _ _ Critlcal orlftce ID _ __

Run number
Dty gas """"'
ntln ·-·..· - -..·•

Orifloe man. n!g, AH mm (in.) H2D -Bar. presswe, R.. -·- mm (in.) Hg ··-·
Ambient fBlnpera!uRI, 'C ("F) ··-·-···-

,__

Pumpvaanun ·----··
Average
_____ _
K'fac!or
-·--·-·-·--

Run number

lltygasmelar

2
Flnal readlnu -·-·--···
lnlUal readlnu ·-·-·Dlf!entnm. Vm -··-·-·Inlet/Outlet tamperaluras:
Initial ··-·-·····---····
Flnal Temperature.
---·-·-·-·-Avg.
t,,,.

111111 (In.)

Hg -·-

Figure 5-11. Data shoot for determining K'
factor.
7.2.3.2 Calibrate the metering system according to the procedure outlined In Sections
7.2.2.2.1 to 7.2.2.2.5. Record the Information
listed In Figure 5.12.
7.2.3.3 Calculate the standard volumes of
air passed through the DGM and the critical
orl!lces, and calculate the DCM calibration
factor, Y, using the equations below:

m•(ft•) --·-·-·
m•(ft•) --·-·-·
m" (ft>) ----·

'C ( 'F) --·-·-·
'C ( 'F) --·-'C ( 'FJ -·--·

Tlme.9 ••- .• - ......... -

2

-·--·

EC16N091.133

EC16N091.249

EC16N091.2li0

where:
V.,...,,mVolwne of gas swnple passed through
the crltlcal orlflce, corrected to standard
conditions. dsm' (dscl).
1
K =0.3858 °Klmm Hg for metric units
m17.64 "R/ln. Hg for English units.
7.2.3.4 Average the DGM calibration values for each of the flow rates. The calibra-

tlon factor, Y. at each of the flow rates
ohould not differ by more than ±2 percent
from the average.
7.2.3.S To determine the need for recallbratlng the critical orlftces. compare the
DCM Y factors obtained from two adjacent
orlftces each time a DGM ls calibrated: for
example, when checking 1312.5, use orlflces
12110.2 and 1315.1. If any critical orlftce yields
a DCM Y factor differing by more than 2 percent from the others. recalibrate the critical
orlflce according to Section 7.2.2.2.
Date - - - Train ID - - - Critical orifice ID _ _ _ Critical orifice K' factor
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Run number

ll!J'gaameter

2

Final ~ ···--···-··-·· RI (ft') ......
Initial r8ad!n; .................-- RI (ft') ·-·-·

Dllfanonce, v= ·-·--·-·--- "" (ft') ........

Inlet/outlet temperaturas:

Initial ·---·-·-··-........... "C ( "F) ......
Final ·---·-···.... -·-···-·· "C ( "F) --Avg. TemperaMe, 1,. ••-... "C ( "F) ··-min/sec ·-·-

TiJne, e

.........·--·-·--·-·-

I

I

rn1n ·--··-

Orifice man. rclg.. A H ---.. nun (In.)

Environmental Protection Agency. Research
Triangle Park, NC Z7711, Publication No.
EPA-800/7-77-060. June 1977. 83 p.
11. Westlln. P. R. and R. T. Shlgehara. Procedure for CBllbrating and Using Dry Gas
Volume Meters as Calibration Standards.
Source Evaluation Society Newsletter.
3(1):17-30. February 1978.
12. Lodge. J.P.. Jr., J.B. Pete, B.E.
Ammons, and G.A. Swanson. The Use of
Hypodermic Needles as Critical Orlflces In
Air Sampling. J. Air Pollution Control Association. 16:191-200. 1966.
METHOD 5A-DETERMINATION OF PARTICULATE

EMISSIONS FROM nm ASPHALT PROCllSSING
AND ASPHALT RooFING INDUSTRY

H20.

Bar. pra8&Ul8. P..,··--···-· mm (In.) Hg

Amblenl lemperalun>. 1--· "C ( 'F) ·-·-·
Pump VBQlum ......·-·····-· mm (In.) Hg

v..... ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-- ""(ft') ·--·
v,.... ·-·--·--·-·---·-- "" (ft•) .......

DGM oat. fador, Y ·----·· · - - - - - -

Figure !HZ. Data sheet for determlnlng

DGM Y factor.
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3. Rom, Jerome J. Maintenance. CBllbra·
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Sampling Equipment. Environmental Protection Agency. Research Triangle Park, NC.
APTD-0576. March, 1972.
4. Smith, W. S., R. T. Shlgehara. and W. F.
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Association. St. Louis, MO, JWte 14-19. 1970.
5. Smith. W. S., et al. Stack Gas Sampling
Improved and Simplified With New Equipment. APCA Paper No. 67-119. 1967.
6. Specifications for Incinerator Testing at
Federal Facilities. PHS. NCAPC. 1967.
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Park, NC. November, 1976 (unpubllshed
paper).
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Z6. Gaseous Fuels: Coal and Coke: Atmospheric Analysis. American Society for Testing end Materials. Philadelphia. PA. 1974. pp.
617-822.
10. Felix. L. G., G. I. Clinard, G. E. Lecey,
and J. D. McCam. Inertial Cascade Impactor
Sub.otrate Media for Flue Gas Sampling. U.S.

I. App/Jcablllty and Principle
I.I Applicability. This method applies to
the detennlnatlon of particulate emissions
from asphalt roofing Industry process saturators. blowing stills. and other sources as
specified In the regulations.
1.2 Principle. Particulete matter ls withdrawn !soklnetically from the source and
collected on a glass filter fiber maintained at
a temperature of 42 "±10 •c (108"±18 •F). The
particulate mass. which Includes any material that condenses at or above the filtration
temperature. ls determined gravlmetrlcally
after removal of uncombined water.
2. Apparatus
2.1 Sampling Train. The sampling train
configuration Is the same as shown In Figure
5-1 of Method 5. The sempling train consists
of the following components:
Z.1.1 Probe Nozzle. Pltot Tube, Differential Pressure Gauge, Filter Holder. Condenser. Metering System. Barometer. and
Gas Density Determination Equipment.
Same as Method 5, Sections 2.1.1, 2.1.3 to
z.t.5, and z.t.7 to 2.1.10. respectively.
2.1.2 Probe Liner. Same as In Method 5,
Section 2.1.2. with the note that at high
stack gas temperatures (greater then Z50 'C
(480 'F)), water-cooled probes may be required to control the probe exit temperature
to 4Z"±10 •c (108±18 •F),
2.1.3 Precollector Cyclone. Boroslllcate
glass following the construction details
shown In Air Pollution Technical Document0581, "Construction Details of Isokinet!c
Source-Sampling Equipment".
NO'rE: The tester shall use the cyclone
when the stack gas moisture Is greater then
10 percent. The tester shall not use the
precollector cyclone under other, less severe
conditions.
Z.1.4 Filter Heating System. AnY heating
(or cooling) system capable of maintaining a
sample gas temperature at the exit end of
the filter holder during sampling at 42 '±10" C
(108"±18" F). Install a temperature gauge capable of measuring temperature within 30 C
(5.4° Fl at the exit side of the filter holder so
that the sensing tip of the temperature
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Where:
/4=0.003464 mm Hg-m 3/ml-'K for metric
units.
=0.002676 In. Hg-ft: 3/ml-'R for Engllsh units.
6.7.2 Calculation from Intermediate Values.

search Tr!engle Park. NC. EPA-650/4-74-024.
December, 1973.
7. Annual Book of ASTM Standards. Part

31: Water. Atmospheric Analysis. pp. 40-42.
American Society for Tating and Materials.
Phlladelphia, Pa. 1974.
METHOD 9-VISUAL DETERMINA110N OF nm
OPACIT'l OF EMISSIONS FROM STATIONARY
5ouRcEs

EC01JN92.153

where:

.rc,...t.320 for metric units.
=0.09450 for English units
6.8 Acceptable Results. If 90 percent < I
<110 percent, the results are acceptable. If
the results are low In comparison to the
smndards and I Is beyond the acceptable
range. the Administrator may opt to accept
the results. Use Citation 4 In the Bibliography of Method 5 to make judllJtlents. Otherwise. "l)ect the results and repeat the ~.
6.9 Stack Gas Velocity and Volumetric
Flow Rate. Calculate the average stack gas
velocity and volumetric flow rate. if nemed.
using data obtained In this method and equations In Sections 5.2 and 5.3 of Method 2.
6.10 Relative Error (RE) for QA Audit
Samples. Same as In Method 6. Section 6.4.
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Many stationary sources discharge visible
emissions into the atmosphere: these emissions are usually In the shape of a plume.
This method Involves the determlnatlon of
plume apac!ty by quallfled observers. The
method Includes procedures for the training
and certlftcat!on of observers, and procedures to be used In the field for detennlnation of plume opacity. The appearance of a
plume as viewed by an observer depends upon
a number of variables, some of which may be
controllable and some of which may not be
controllable in the field. Variables which can
be controlled to an extent to which they no

longer exert a significant: Influence upon
plume appearance Include: Angle of the observer with respect to the plume: angle of
the observer with respect to the sun; point of
observation of attached and detached steam
plume: and angle of the observer with respect to a plume emitted from a rectangular
stack with a large length to width ratio. The
method includes speclflc criteria applicable
to these variables.
Other variables which may not be controllable In the field are luminescence and color
contrast between the plume and the
background against which the plume ls
viewed. These variables exert an Influence
upon the appearance of a plume as viewed by
an observer, and can affect the ability of the
observer to accurately assign opacity values
to the observed plume. Studies of the theory
of plume opacity and field studies have demonstrated that a plume Is most visible and
presents the grea~ apparent opacity when
viewed against a contrasting background. It
follows from this. and Is confirmed by field
trials, that the opacity of a plume. viewed
under conditions where a contrasting
background Is present can be assigned with
the greatest degree of accuracy. However,
the potential for a positive error Is also the
greatest when a plume Is viewed under such
contrasting conditions. Under conditions
presenting a le&'i contrasting background,
the apparent opacity of a plume Is less and
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approaches zero as the color and luminescence contrast decrease toward zero. As a rasult, slgnlflcant negative bias and negative
errors can be made when a plume Is viewed
under less contrastlng conditions. A negative
bias decreases rather than Increases the passlblltty that a plant operator will be cited
for a violation of opacity standards due to
observer error.
Studies have been undertaken to determine the magnitude of positive errors whlch
can be made by quallfled obsenlers while
reading plumes under contrasting conditions
end using the procedures set forth In this
method. The results of these studies (field
trials) which Involve a total of 769 sets of 25
readings each am as follows:
(I) For black plumes (133 sets at a smoke
generator), 100 percent of the sets were read
with a positive error • of less than 7.5 percent
opacity: 99 percent were read with a positive
error of less than 5 percent opacity.
(2) For white plumes (170 sets at a smoke
generator. 168 sets at a coal-fired power
plant. 298 sets at a sulfuric add plant). 99
percent of the sets were read with a positive
error of less than 7.5 percent opacity; 95 percent were read with a posltlve error of less
than 5 percent opacity.
The positive observational error associated
with an average of twenty-five readings Is
therefore established. The accuracy of the
method must be taken Into account when determining possible violations of applicable
opacity standards.
I. Principle and ApplJcab/JJt;y
I.I Principle. The opacity of emissions
from stationary sources Is determined visually by a quallfled observer.
1.2 Applicability. This method Is applicable
for the determination of the opacity of emissions from stetlonary sources pursuant to
§60.ll(b) end for qualifying observers for visually determining opacity of emissions.
2. Prrx:edures
The observer quallfled In accordance with
section 3 of this method shall use the following procedures for visually determining
the opacity of emissions:
2.1 Position. The quallfled observer shall
stand at a distance suft'lclent to provide a
clear view of the emissions with the sun oriented In the 1411" sector to his back. Consistent with melntalnlng the above requirement. the observer shall, as much as possible. make his observations from a posltlon
such that his line of vision Is -rmdJnately
perpendicular to the plume dlrectlon, end
when observing opacity of emissions from
rectangular out!- (e.g.. roof monitors, open
For a set. positive error = average opac~
tty determined by observers' 25 observations-average opacity determined from
transmlssometer's 25 recordings.
i

baghouses, nonclrcular stecks), approximately perpendlcuJar to the longer axis of
the outlet. .The observer's line of slsht
should not Include more than one plume at a
time when multiple stacks are Involved. end
In any case the observer should make his observations with his line of sight perpendicular to the longer axis of such a set of
multiple stecks (e.g., stub stacks on baghouses).
2.2 Field Records. The observer shall record
the name of the plant. emission location.
type faclllty, observer's naroe end afflllatlon, a sketch of the observer's posltlon relative to the source, end the date on a fleid
date sheet (Figure 9-1). The time, estimated
distance to the emlsslon location, epproxl·
mate wind dlrectlon, estimated wind speed,
descrlptlon of the sky condition (presence
and color of clouds), end plume background
are recorded on a field data sheet at the time
opacity readings are Initiated and completed.
2.3 Observations. Opacity observations
shall be made at the point of greatest opacity In that portion of the plume where condensed water vapor Is not present. The observer shall not look continuously at the
plume. but Instead shall obsenle the plume
momentarily at IS-second Intervals.
Z.3.1 Attached Steam Plumes. When condensed water vapor Is present within the
plume as It emerges from the emlsslon outlet. opacity observations shall be made beyond the point In the plume at which condensed water vapor Is no longer visible. The
observer shall record the approximate distance from the emlsslon outlet to the point
In the plume at which the observations are
made.
2.3.2 Detached Steam Plume. When water
vapor In the plume condenses end becomes
visible at a distinct distance from the emission outlet. the opacity of emissions should
be evaluated at the emission outlet prior to
the condensetion of water vapor end the formation of the steam plume.
2.4 Recording Observations. Opacity observations shall be recorded to the nearest 5
percent at 15-second Intervals on BO observational record sheet. (See Figure 9-2 for BO example.) A minimum of 24 observations shall
be recorded. Each momentary observation
recorded shall be deemed to 1 ep.a esent the average opacity of emissions for a 15-second period.

2.5 Data Reduction. Opacity shall be determined as an everage of 24 consecutive observations recorded at IS-second Intervals. Divide the observations recorded on the record
sheet Into sets of 24 consecutive observa-

tions. A set Is composed of any 24 consecutive observations. Sats need not be consecutive In time end In no case shall two sets
overlap. For each S!!t of 24 observations, calculate the average by sunimlng the opacity
of the 24 observations end dividing this sum
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by 24. If an applicable standard specifies an

averaging time requiring more than 24 obser·
vatlons. calculate the average for all obser·
vatlons made during the specified time period. Record the average opacity on a record
sheet. (See Flgw-e 11-1 for an example.)
3. QuaJJIIcatians and Testing
3.1 Certification Requirements. To receive
cartlflcatlon as a qualified observer. a can·
dldate must be tested and demonstrate the
ablllty to assign opacity readings In 5 percent Increments to Z5 dllTerent black plumes
and 25 different white plumes. with an error
not to exceed 15 percent opacity on any one
reading and an average error not to exceed
7.5 percent opacity In each category. Candidates shall be tested according to the procedures described In section 3.2. Smoke generators used punruant to section 3.Z shall be
equipped with a smoke meter which meets
the requirements of section 3.3.
The certification shall be valid for a period
of 6 months. at which time the quall.fl.catlon
procedure must be repeated by any obselver
In order to retain cartlflcatlon.
3.2 Certlflcatlon Procedure. The certification test consists of showing the candidate
a complete nm of 50 plumes-25 black plumes
and Z5 white plumes-generated by a smoke
generator. Plumes within each set of 25
black and 25 white runs shall be presented In
random order. The candidate 8"SlgM an
opacity value to each plume and records his
observation on a suitable form. At the completion of each run of 50 readings, the score
of the candidate Is determined. If a candidate falls to qualify. the complete run of 50
readings must be repeated In any retest. The
smoke test may be administered as part of a
smoke school or tralnlng program. and may
be preceded by training or famlllarlmtion
runs of the smoke generator during which
candidates are shown black and white
plumes of known opacity.
3.3 Smoke Generator Specifications. Any
smoke generator used for the purposes of
section 3.2 shall be equipped with a smoke
meter Installed to measure opacity across
the diameter of the smoke generator stack.
The smoke meter output shall display
Jnstack opacity upon a pathlength
equal to the stack exit diameter. on a full 0
to 100 percent chart recordar scale. The
smoke meter optical design and performance
shall meet the specifications shown In Table
11-1. The smoke meter shall be callbrated as
prescribed In section 3.3.1 prior to the conduct of each smoke reading test. At the com-
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pletlon of each test. the zero and span drift
shall be checked and If the drift exceeds ±1
percent opacity, the condition shall be corrected prior to conducting any subsequent
test runs. The smoke meter shall be demonstrated, at the time of Jnstallatlon, to
meet the specifications listed In Table 11-1.
This demonstration shall be repeated following any subsequent repair or replacement
of the photocell or associated electronic circuitry Including the chart recorder or output
meter, or every 6 months, whichever occurs

first.
TABLE 9-1-SMOKE METER DESIGN AND
PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS

a. Ughl souroo .....-..... lnoandasoent lamp aperated at
nomlnaloated¥Dllage.
b. Spedrel photDc:e!L

of

PholDplc (daylight speolral ,...

. _ of the human eye-CitaU<m 3).

c. Angle of view ••••-..... 15' maximum mm! angl&.
d. Angle of pro!&Ction --· 117 maximum mm! angle.
e. can- error .......... :t3% gpadty, maximum.
t Zero and span drift ·-·· ±1% opacity, 30 g.~--·--- 5.......is.

3.3.1 Calibration. The smoke meter Is callbrated after allowing a mlnlmum of 30 minutes warmup by alternately producing slmu·
lated opacity of 0 percent and 100 percent.
When stable response at 0 percent or 100 percent Is noted, the smoke meter Is a<IJusted to
produce an output of O percent or 100 percent, as appropriate. This calibration shall
be repeated until stable 0 percent and 100
percent readings are produced without adjustment. Slmulated 0 percent and 100 percent opacity values may be produced by alternately awltchlng the power to the light
source on and off while the smoke generator
Is not producing smoke.
3.3.2 Smoke Meter Evaluation. The smoke
meter design and performance are to be evaluated es follows:
3.3.2.1 Light Source. Verify from manufac.
turer"s data and from voltage measurements
made at the lamp, as Installed, that the lemp
Is operated Within ±5 percent of the noro1nal
rated voltage.
3.3.2.2 Spectral Response of Photocell.
Verify from manufacturer's data that the
photocell has a photopic response: I.e., the
spectral sensitivity of the cell shall closely
approximate the standard spectral-luml·
nosity curve for photoplc vision which Is ref.
erenced In (h) of Table 9-1.
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FIGURE 9-2--0BSERVATION RECORD
Page_ of_
Company ..........................................................................- .... .
ObselV8f .................. - ..........__ ... ,...- ...........................
l.ooatlon ..................................................,_,... - ..................... .
Type faolllly ........... _ .... - .......... - .................- ...............
Point of emissions--...- ............................................. _.
TBSI
Dale.Nwnber ·--·-····-·-·-···· .. ····-·····--·····-·····-····-·-··...
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Hr.

Mln.

0

0

16

30
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steam plume (chock tt appUc:al>lo)

45

Altachod

Detached

Comments

1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16

16
17
18
19
20

21
22

23
24
26
26
Z1

26
29

FIGURE 9-2-0llsERvATION RECORO-{CONTINUED)
Page_ol_
Ollsorver ,, __...,,.. ,_,,,_,_,_,,,,,,,_,_,,,_,,,,...__,,,...

Company .................---·-..·-·--·..·--·--·-·-....--·-·

Typo fadllly ......_,,,,,,,_,,........................,_,,,,,,,_, .........
Point of emlssions .............................- ....... --·-·--······

Location ·--..·-·-·-·····-·-·-...........- ...--.--...............
Test Number ...._ .....................................................................
Dole.

Staam plume (Check H appllcal>lo)

-1
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Min.
31
32
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Sleam plume (check ff appllcable)

0

15

30

Comments

~

45

33
34
38
38

37
38

311
40
41
42
43

44

45
411
47
411

49

50
51
52

53
54

55
56
57

58

69

3.3.2.3 Angle of View. Check construction
geometry to ensure that the totel ansle of
view of the smoke plwne. es seen by the photocell, does not exceed JS•. 'The totel ansle of
view may be calculated from: 9= 2 tan- 1d/2L,
where O=total angle of view: dmthe sum of
the photocell dlameter+the diameter of the
limiting aperture; and L=the distance from
the photocell to the limiting aperture. 'The
limiting aperture Is the point In the path between the photocell and the smoke plwne

where the ansle of view Is most restricted. In
smoke generator smoke meters this Is normally an orifice plate.
3.3.2.4 Angle of PrqJectlon. Check construction geometry to ensure that the totel angle
of projection of the lamp on the smoke
plume does not exceed 15 •. 'The total angle of
projection may be calculated from: 9=2
tan- •d/2L, where 9= total angle of prqjec·
tlon; dm the sum of the length of the lamp
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filament + the diameter of the limiting aperture; and U. the dlst:ance from the lamp to
the llm1tlng aperture.
3.3.2.5 Calibration Error. Using neutraldenslty filters of known opacity, check the
arror between the actual response and the
theoretical linear response of the smoke
meter. This check Is accomplished by first
callbratlng the smoke meter according to
3.3.1 and then Inserting a series of three neutral-density filters of nominal opacity of 20.
SU. and 75 percent In the smoke meter
pathlangth. Filters callbrated within ±2 percent shall be used. Care should be taken
when lnsertlng the filters to prevent stray
light from affecting the meter. Make a total
of five nonconsecutive readings for each filter. The maximum error on any ona reading
shall be 3 percent opacity.
3.3.2-6 Zero and Span Drift. Determine the
and span drift by callbratlng and operating the smoke generator In a normal manner over a I-hour period. The drift Is measured by checking the
and span at the
end of this period.
3.3.2.7 Response Time. Determine the response time by producing the series of five
simulated 0 percent and 100 percent opacity
values and observing the time required to
reach stable response. Opacity values of D
percent and 100 percent may be simulated by
alternately switching the powar to the light
source off and on while the smoke generator
Is not operating.
4. BlbllolJraphy.
1. Air Pollution Control District Rules and
Regulations. Los Angeles County Air Pollution Control District. Ragu1atlon IV, Prohibitions, Rule 50.
2. Welsburd. Melvin I., Field Operations
and Enforcement Manual for Air, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Research Triangle Park, NC. APTD-1100. August 1972, pp.
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4.1-4.36.

3. Condon, au .. and Odishaw, H .. Handbook of Physics. McGraw-Hill Co., New York.
NY, 1958, Table 3.1, p. 8-52.
ALTERNATE M£Tl!OD 1-DEI'ERMJNATION OF
nm OPACITY OF EMISsIONS FROM SrATIONARY SOllRcEs REMlrrELY BY LIDAR

This alternate method provides the quantitative determination of the opacity of an
emissions plume ramotely by a mobile lldar
system (laser radar; Llght Detection and
Ranging). The method Includes procedures
for the calibration of the lldar and proce.
dures to be used In the field for the lldar determination of plume opacity. The lldar Is
used to measure plume opacity during either
day or nighttime hours because It contains
its own pulsed light source or transmitter.
The operation of the lldar ls not dependent
upon ambient lighting conditions (light,
dark. sunny or cloudy).
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The lldar mechanism or technique Is applicable to measuring plume opacity at numerous wavelengths of laser radiation. However,
the performance evaluation and calibration
test results given in support of this method
apply only to a Jldar that employs a ruby
(red light) laser [Reference 5.1].
1. Principle and Appl/cebillty
I.I Principle. The opacity of visible emissions from stationary sources (stacks, roof
vents, etc.) is measured ramotely by a mobile lldar (laser radar).
l.Z Applicability. This method Is applicable for the remote measurement of the opacity of visible emissions from stationary
sources during both nighttime and daylight
conditions, pursuant to 40 CFR §60.ll(b). It ls
also applicable for the callbratlon and performance verification of the mobile lldar for
the measurement of the opacity of emissions. A performance/design speclllcation for
a basic Jldar system Is also Incorporated Into
this method.
1.3 Definitions.
Azimuth angle: The angle In the horlmntal
plane that designates where the laser beam
Is pointed. It ls measured from an arbltrmy
fixed reference line In that plane.
Backscatter: The scattering of laser light
In a direction opposite to that of the incident laser beam due to reflection from particuletes along the beam's atmospheric path
which may Include a smoke plume.
Backscatter signal: The general term for
the lldar return signal which results from
laser light being backscattered by atmospheric and smoke plume partieulates.
Convergence distance: The dlst:ance from
the lidar to the point of overlap of the lldar
receiver's lleld-of-view and the laser beam.
Elevation angle: The angle of Inclination
of the laser beam referenced to the horizontal plane.
Far region: The region of the atmosphere's
path along the lldar line-of-sight beyond or
behind the plume being measured.
Lldar: Acronym for Light Detection and
Ranging.
Lldar range: The range or distance from
the Jldar to a point of Interest along the
lldar line-of-sight.
Near region: The region of the atmospheric
path along the lldar line-of-sight between
the lldar's convergence distance and the
plume being measured.
Opacity: One minus the Dptlcal transmittance of a smoke plume. ~target. etc.
Pick interval: The time or range intervals
In the Jldar backscatter signal whose min·
lmum average amplitude ls used to calculate
opacity. Two pick Intervals are required. ona
In the near region and one In the far region.
Plume: The plume being measured by lldar.
Plume signal: The backscatter signal resulting from the laser light pulse passing
through a plume.
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runs and the results of each should be recorded. 'The requirements of Section 3.3.1
must be fulfilled for each of the three runs.
Once the conditions of the annual calibration are fulfilled the lldar shall be sul!fected
to the routine verification for three separate
complete runs. 'The requirements of Section
3.3.2 must be fulfilled for each of the three
runs and the results should be recorded. The
Admlnlstrator may request that the results
of the performence evaluation be submitted
for review.
5. RN'erences
5.1 The Use of Lldar for Emissions Source
Opacity Determination, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. National Enforcement
Investigations Center, Denver, CO. EPA-330/
1-79-003-R. Arthur W. Dybdahl, current edition (NTIS No. PBRl-246682].
5.2 Field Evaluation of Mobile Lldar for
the Measurement of Smoke Plwne Opacity,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, National Enforcement Investigations Center.
Denver, CO. EPAINEIC-TS-128. February
197ll.
5.3 Remote Measurement of Smoke Plwne
Trmwn!ttance Using Lldar, C. S. Cook, G.
W. Bethke, W. D. Conner (EPAIR'I'P). Applied
Optics II, pg 1742. August 1972.
5.4 Lldar Studies of Stack Plumes In
Rural and Urban Environments, EPA-650/413-002, October 1973.
5.5 American National Standard for the
Safe Use of Lasers ANSI Z 136.1-176. March 8,
197ll.
5.6 U.S. Anny Teclmlcal Manual TB MED
279, Control of Hazards to Health from Laser
Radiation. February 1969.
5.7 Laser Institute of America Laser Safety Manual, 4th Edition.
5.8 U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Regulations for the Admlnlstratlon and Enforcement of the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968, Janumy 1976.
5.9 Laser Safety Handbook, Alex Mallow,
Leon

span.
4.2 Accuracy, 'The accuracy of most NDIR
analyzers ls approximately ±5 percent of

Chabot. Van Nostrand Reinhold CO••
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cate whether a continuous or an integrated
sample ls to be used.

A. Meth. 10

2. Range and Sensitivity
2.1Range.0to1,000 ppm.
2.2 Sensitivity. Mlnlmum detectable concentration ls 20 ppm for a 0 to 1.000 ppm
span.
3. Interferences
Any substance having a strong absorption
of Infrared energy will Interfere to some extent. For example, dlscrlm1natlon ratios for
water (HzO) and carbon dioxide (CO, ) are 3.5
percent Hz 0 per 7 ppm CO and 10 percent CO.
per ID ppm CO, respectively, for devices
measuring In the 1,500 to 3,000 ppm range.
For devices measuring In the 0 to 100 ppm
range, Interference ratios can be as high as
3.5 percent HzO per 25 ppm co and 10 percent
CO, per 50 ppm CO. 'The use of silica gel and
ascarlte traps will alleviate the major Interference problems. 'The measured gas volwne
must be corrected If these traps are used.
4. Precision and Accuracy
4.1 Precision. 'The precision of most NDIR
analyzers ls approximately ±2 percent of

1978.

1. Prlndple and ApjillcablJlty
I.I Prlnclple. An Integrated or continuous
gas sample Is exbacted from a sampling
point and analyzed for carbon monoxide (CO)
content using a Luft-type nondlspersive Infrared analyzer (NDIR) or equivalent.
1.2 Applicability. This method Is applicable
for the determination of carbon monoxide
emissions from stationary sources only when
specified by the test procedures for determln[ng compllam:e with new source performance standards. The test procedure will Indi-

PL 60, App.

span after calibration.
5. Apparatus
5.1 COntlnuous Sample (Figure 10-1).
5.1.1 Probe. Stainless steel or sheathed
Pyrex' glass, equipped with a ftlter to remove particulate matter.
5.1.2 Air-Cooled Condenser or Equivalent,
To remove any excess moisture.
5.2 Integrated Sample (Figure 111-2).
5.2.1 Probe. Stainless steel or sheathed
Pyrex glass, equipped with a ftlter to remove
partlculate matter.
5.2.2 Air-Cooled Condenser or Equivalent.
To remove any excess moisture.
5.2.3 Valve. Needle valve, or equivalent, to
B<jJust flow rate.
5.2.4 Pump. Leak-free diaphragm type, or
equivalent, to transport gas.
5.2.5 Rate Meter. Rotameter, or equlvalant,
to measure a Dow range from 0 to 1.0 liter
per min (0.035 cfm).
5.2.6 Flexible Bag. Tedlar, or equivalent,
with a capacity of 60 to 90 liters (2 to 3 ft ').
Leak-test the bag In the laboratory before
using by evacuating bag with a pump followed by a thy gas meter. When evacuation
ls complete, there should be no Dow thrOugh
the meter.
5.2.7 Pltot Tube. Type S, or equivalent. at·
tached to the probe so that the sampl(ng
rate can be regulated proportional to the
stack gas velocity when velocity ls vmying
with the time or a sample traverse ls conducted.
5.3 Analysis (Figure 10-3).
1 Mention of trade names or specific products does not constitute endorsement by the
Environmental Protection Agency.
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5.3.1 Carbon Monoxide Analyzer. NondJs..
persive Infrared spectrometer, or equivalent.
Thls Instrument: should be demonstrated,
preferably by the manufacturer, to meet or
ex<:eOO manufacturer's specifications and
those described In this method.
5.3.2 Drying Tube. To contain approx!mately 200 g of silica gel.
5.3.3 Calibration Gas. Refer to section 6.1.
5.3.4 Filter. As recommended by NDIR
manufacturer.

EC01JN92.179

6.2 Silica Gel. Indicating type, 6 to 16
mesh. dried at 175 •c (347 °F) for 2 hours.
6.3 Ascarite. Commercially avallable.
EC01JN92.177

7. Pmcetlure

EC01JNS2.178

5.3.5 CO. Removal Tube. To contain approximately 500 g of ascarite.

5.3.6 Ice Water Bath. For ascarlte and silica gel tubes.
5.3.7 Valve. Needle valve, or equivalent, to
ll<jjust flow rate
5.3.8 Rate Meter. Rotameter or equivalent
to measure gas flow rate of 0 to 1.0 liter per
min (0.035 cfm) through NDIR.
5.3.9 Recorder (optional). To provide permanent record of NDIR readings.
6. Reagents
6.1 Calibration Gases. Known concentration of CO In nitrogen <Na ) for Instrument
span. prapurllled grade of Na for zero, and
two additional concentrations cmTeSpOndlng
approximately to 80 percent and 30 percent
span. 'The span concentration shall not exceed 1.5 times the appllcable source performance standard. 'The callbration gases shall be

certllled by the manufacturer to be within ±Z
percent of the specified concentration.

7.1 Sampllng.
7.1.1 Continuous Sampllng. Set up the
equipment as shown In Figure 111--1 making
sure all cannectlons are leak free. Place the
probe In the stack at a sampling point and
purge the sampllng llne. Connect the analyzer and begin drawing sample Into the analyzer. Allow 5 minutes for the system to stabilize. then record the analyzer raadlng as
required by the test procedure. (See sec:tion 7.2 and 8). CO. content ofthe gas may be
determined by using the Method 3 Integrated
sample procedure. or by weighing the
ascarlte CO. removal tube and computing
CO. concentration from the gas volume sampled and the weight gain of the tube.
7.1.2 Integrated Sampllng. Evacuate the
llexlble bag. Set up the equipment as shown
In Figure 10--2 with the bag disconnected.
Place the probe In the stack and purge the
sampllng llne. Connect the bag. making sure
that all connections are leak free. Sample at
a rate proportional to the stack velocity.
CO. content of the gas may be determined by
using the Method 3 Integrated sample procedures, or by weighing the ascarlte CO. removal tube and computing CO. concentration from the gas volume sampled and the
weight gain of the tube.

7.2 CO Analysis. Assemble the apparatus as
shown In Figure 10--3, callbrate the Instrument. and perform other required operations
as described In se<:tlnn 8. Purge analyzer
with Na prior to Introduction of each sample.
Direct the sample stream through the Instrument for the test period. recording the
raadlngs. Check the zero and span again
after the test to assure that any drift or malfUnction Is detected. Recmd the sample data
on Table 10--1.
8. Calibration
Assemble the apparatus according to Figure 10--3. Generally an Instrument requires a
werm-up period before stability Is obtained.
Follow the manufacturer's Instructions for
specific procedure. Allow a minimum time of
I hour for warm-up. During this time check
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the sample conditk>nlng apparatus, i.e., filter, condenser, diylng tube, and CO, removal
tube, to ensure that each component Is In
good operating condition. Zero and calibrate
the Instrument according to the manufacturer's procedures using. respectively, nitrogen
and the callbratlon gases.

ADDENDA
A PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS FOR NDIR
CARlloN MONOXIDE ANALVZERS

Minimum-·-

Range (minimum) --·---·- 0-1000 ppm.
Output (minimum) .................. 0-10mV.

tiYl!y.

TABLE 10-1-FJELD DATA

Rise lime, 90 percent (max-

20 ppm.
30 seconds.

lmum).
Feti lime, 90 percent (max-

tmum).

looatlon ·-·-·--·-·---·-Test -·-·--......... -·-···--·

30 seconds.

Zero drift (maximum) -·-·--.. 10% In 8 hours.
Span drift (maximum) ·-······ 10% In 8 houro.

(minimum) __....... *2% of full scale.
Noise (maximum) .. -·---·-· ±1% of full -...
2% of fuD scale.
rejection l1ttio -- C0.-1000 to 1, J,p-500
to 1.

Dale --·-·-·--·-·--..··-·
Operator --·-....--·----·

Llneerily (maximum - )

Clock lime

Rolameler-ng, lltan! per
minute (cubic faet per mlnul8)

9. Cak:ulation
Calculate the concentration of carbon
monoxide In the stack using Equation 10-1.

CCos..... •CCoNDm(l-Fcoa)

Eq. 10-1
Where:
CCo otack..concentration of CO In stack, ppm
by volume (dry basis).
Q:o NDJJFConcentration of CO measured by
NDIR analyzer, ppm by volume (dry
basis).
Fco2QVolume fractlon of CO, In sample. i.e.,
percent CO, from Orsat analysis divided
by 100.

JO. Altemative Procedures
10.1 Interference Trap. The sample condltk>nlng system descrlbed In Method JOA. sections 2.1.2 and 4.2, may be used as en
native to the silica gel and ascarlte traps.
ll. BJbllography
I. McElroy, Frank, The lntertech NDIR-CO
Analyzer, Presented at llth Methods
Conferen<:e on Air Pollution. University
of California, Berkeley, CA. April 1, 1970.
2. Jacobs, M. B.. et al., Continuous Determination of Carbon Monoxide and Hydrocarbons In Air by a Modified Infrared Analyzer, J. Air Pollution Control As.ociation, 9(2): 110-114. August 1959.
3. MSA LIRA Infrared Gas and Liquid Analy>er Instruction Book. Mine Safety Appllances Co., Technical Products Division, Pittsburgh, PA.
4. Models 215A. 315A, and 415A lnfl'ared Analyzers, Beckman Instruments. Inc., Beckman Instructions 1635-B, Fullerton, CA.
October 1967.

al--

5. Continuous CO Monitoring System.
Model A5611. lntertech Corp.. Princeton.
NJ.

6. UNOR Infrared Gas Analy>eni. Bendix
Corp .. Ronceverte. WV

B. DellnJtJons a£Performance Specll1cations.
Range- The minimum and maximum
measurement limits.
Output- IDectrlcal signal which ls proportional to the measurement; Intended for connectlon to readout or data processing devices. Usually expressed as millivolts or
mllllamps full scale at a given lmpedanre.
Full scale- The maximum measuring limit
for a given range.
Mlnlmum detectable senslt/vlty-- The smallest amount of Input concentration that can
be detected as the concen1;ratlon approaches
zero.
Accunu;y- The degree of agreement between a measured value and the true value:
usually expressed as ±percent of full scale.
T1me to 80 perrent response-The time Interval from a step change In the Input concentration at the Instrument Inlet to a reading of 90 percent of the ultimate recorded
concentratlon.
Rise T1me (80 perrent)-The Interval between lnltlal response time and time to 90
percent response after a step Increase In the
Jnlet concentration.
Fall Time (80 pen:enl)-The Interval be·
tween lnltlal response time and time to 90
percent response after a step decrease In the
inlet concentratk>n.
.zero Drift- The change In Instrument output over a stated time period, usually 24
hours. of unac!Jueted continuous operation
when the Input concentration ls >.era; usually expressed as percent full scale.
Span Drift- The change In Instrument output over a stated time period. usually 24
hours. of unac!Jueted continuous operatk>n
when the Input ann:eubat:lon Is a stated
upscale value: usually expressed as percent
full scale.
Precision- The degree of agreement between repeeted measurements of the same
concentration, expressed as the average deviation of the single results from the mean.
Noise-Spontaneous deviations from a
mean output not caused bY Input concentratk>n changes.
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be-

orimetrlc reaction. They are removed by
passing the sampled gas through an Blkallne
potassium permanganate scrubbing solution.
Carbon dioxide (CCI,) does not lntarfere, but,
because It Is removed by the scrubbing solution. Its concentration must be measured
Independently and an appropriate volume
correction made to the sampled gas.
1.5 Preclslan. Accur.acy; and StabUlo/.
1.5.1 Prer:lslon. The estimated lntralaboratory standard deviation of the method Is 3
percent of the mean for gas samples analyzed
In duplicate In the concentration range of 39
to 412 ppm. The interlaboratory precision
has not been established.
1.5.Z A«Wao/. The method contains no significant biases when compared to an NDIR
analy..er callbrated with National Bureau of
Standards (NBS) standards.
1.5.3 Stablilo/. The individual components
of the colorimetric reagent are steble for at
least l month. The colorimetric reagent
must be used within 2 days after preparation
to avoid excessive blank correction. The
samples In the Tedlar • bag should be steble
for at least I week If the bags are leak-free.

tween an actual Instrument reading and the

reading predicted by a sttalght line drawn
between upper and lower calibration points.
METHOD JOA-DETERMINATION OF CARBoN
MONOXIDE EMISSIONS IN CERTIFYING CONTINIJOUS EMISSION MONITORING SYSTEMS AT PETROLEUM REFlNERIEs

1. ApplicabUio/ snd Prindple
1.1 Appllcab~. This method applies to the
measurement of carbon monoxide (CO) at petroleum refineries. This method serves as the
reference method In the relative accuracy
test for nondlspersive Infrared (NDIR) CO
contlnuous emission monitoring systams
(CEMS•s) that are reqUlred to be Installed In
petroleum refineries on fluid catalytic
cracking unit catal)'St regenerators (40 CFR
Part 60.105(8)(2)].
1.2 Principle. An Integrated gas sample Is
extracted from the stack. passed through an

alkaline permanganate solution to remove
sulfur and nitrogen oxides. and collected In a
Tedlar bag. The CO concentration In the
sample Is measured spectrophotometrically
using the reaction of CO with p-sulfamlnobenmlc acid.
1.3 Range and Sens/Uvlo/.
1.3.1 Range. Approximately 3 to 1800 ppm
CO. Samples having concenb atlons below 400
ppm are analyzed at 425 nm, and samples
having concentrations above 4lllJ ppm are
analyzed at 600 run.
1.3.2 Sens/Uvlo/. The detection llmlt Is 3
ppm based on three tlmes the standard deviation of the mean reagent blank values.
1.4 Interllmmces. Sulfur oxides. nitric oxide,
and other acld gases Interfere with the col-

2. Apparaws
2.1 Sampling. The sampling train Is shown
In Figure IOA-1, and component parts are
' discussed below:
•Mention of trade names or commercial
products In this publication does not constitute the andorsement or recommandatlon
for use by the Envlronmantal Protectlon
Agency.
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2.1.1 Probe. Stainless steel. Pyrex
glass, or equivalent. equipped with a glass
wool plug to remove particulate matter.
Z.1.2 Samp18 Conditioning System. Three
Greenburg-Smith lmplngers connected In series with leak-free connections.
2.1.3 Pump. Leak-free pump with stainless
steel and Teflon parts to transport sample at
a flow rate of 300 ml/min to the flexible bag.
2.1.I Surge Tank. Installed between tlie
pump and the rate meter to eliminate the
pulsation effect: of the pump on the rate
meter.
Z.1.5 Rate Meter. Rotameter. or equivalent,
to measure flow rate at 300 ml/min. Calibrate
according to Section 5.2.
2.1.6 Flmdble Bag. Tedlar, or equivalent,
with a capacity of 10 liters and equipped with
a sealing quick-connect plug. 'The bag must
be leak-free according to Section 4.1. For
protection, It Is recommened that the bag be
enclosed with a rigid container.
2.1.1 Valves. Stainless-steel needle valve to
a<IJust flow rate, and stainless-steel threeway valve. or equivalent.

2.1.8 CO, Analyzer. Method 3 or Its al"'
proved alternative to measure CO.. concentration to within 0.5 percent.
2.1.9 Volume Meter. Dcy gas meter, calibrated and capable of measuring the sample
volume under rotameter callbretlon conditions of 300 ml/min for ID minutes.
2.1.10 Pressure Gauge. A weter ftlled U-tube
manometer, or equivalent, of about 28 cm (12
In.) to leak-check the flexible bag.

2.2 Ana.(ysls.
2.2.1 Spectrophotometer. Single- or cloublebeam to measure absorbance at 425 and 600
nm. Slit width should not exceed 20 nm.
2.2.2
Spectrophotometer
Cells.
I-cm
pathlength.
2.2.3 Vacuum Gauge. U-tube mercucy manometer, I meter (39 In.), with I-mm divi-

sions, or other gauge capable of measuring
pressure to within I mm Hg.
2.2.4 Pump. Capable of evacuating the gas
reaction bulb to a pressure equal to or less
than 40 mm Hg absolute. equipped with
coarse and fine flow control valves.
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2.2.5 Baroorerer. Mercwy. aneroid. or other
barometer capable of measuring atmospheric
pressure to within 1 mm Hg.
2.2.6 R8at:tkm Bulbs. Pyrex glWIS. IOU.ml
with Teflon stopcock (Figure IOA-2). leak-

rree at 40 mm Hg, designed so that 10 ml of
the colorimetric reagent can be added and
removed easily and accurately. Cmmnerclally available gas sample bulbs such as
Supelco catalog No. 2-2161 may also be used.
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2.2.7 Manifold. Stainless steel, with con-

nections for three reaction bulbs and the ap·
proprtate connections for the manometer
and sampling bag as shown In Figure !OA-3.

l!.2.8 Pipets. Class

A. 10-ml size.

Reciprocating-stroke
type such as Eberbach Corporation, Model
6015. A rocking arm or rotruy-motlon type
2.2.9 Shaker
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shaker may also be used. Tiie shaker must be
large enough to accommodate at least six
gas sample bulbs simultaneously. It may be
necessaty to construct a table top extension

for most commercial shakers to provide sufficient space for the needed bulbs (Figure
lOA-4).
2.2.JO Valim. Stainless steel slurt-olf valve.

EC01JN92.182

2.2.11 Analytical Balance. Capable of accurately welghlng to 0.1 mg.
3. ReagBnts

Unless othelwlse lndlcated, ell reagents
shall conform to the speclf1cations established by the Committee on Analytical Reasents of the American Chemical Society.
where such specifications are available, otheJW!se, the best avallable grade shall be
used.

3.J Sampllng.
3.1.1 Water. Deionized distilled, as described In Method 6. Section 3.1.1.

3.1.2 AlkaJJrre Permat1//fUlBtl! Solution, 0.25
M KMnlh/1.5 M NaOH. Dissolve 40 g KMnO t
and 60 g NaOH In water, and dilute to I liter.
3.2 Analysis.
3.2.J Water. Same as In Sectlon'3.l.l.
3.2.2 J M Sodlum Hydroxide (NaOH) Solution. Dissolve 40 g NaOH In approximately 900
ml of water, cool, and dilute to ! liter.
3.2.3 0.1 M SOver Nltratl! (AgNo,) Solution.
Dissolve 8.5 g AgNO. In water, and dilute to
500ml.
3.2.4 0.1 M Para-SulfamlnobenzoJc Acid {pSABA) Solution. Dissolve 10.0 g p-SABA In 0.1
M NaOH (prepared by diluting 50 ml of l M
NaOH to 500 ml), and dilute to 500 ml with D.l
MNaOH.
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3.2.5 Colorimetric Solution. To a flask. add
lllD ml of p-SABA solution and lllD ml of
AgNO. solution. Mlx, and add 50 ml of I M
NaOH with shaking. The resultant solution
should be clear and colorless. This solution
Is acceptable for use for a period of 2 days.
3.2.6 Standarrl Gas Mixtures. Traceable to
NBS standards and contalnlng between 50
and !ODD ppm CO In nitrogen. At least two
concentrations are needed to span each calibration range used (Section 5.3).
The calibration gases shall be certlfled by
the manufacturer to be within Z percent of

the specified concentrations.

4. Procedure
4.1 Sample Bag Leak-checks. While a bag
leak-check Is required after bag use, It
should also be done before the bag Is used for

sample collection. The bag should be leakchecked In the Inflated and deflated condition according to the following procedures.
Connect the bag to a water manometer,
and presswi7.e the bag to S to 10 cm Hall (2 to
4 In. H,,O). Allow the bag to stand for 60 min·
utes. Any displacement In the water manometer Indicates a leak. Now, evacuate the bag
with a leakless pump that Is connected on
the downstream side of a flow-Indicating device such as a 0-to 100-ml/mln rotameter or
an lmplnger containing water. When the bag
Is completely evacuated. no flow should be
evident If the bag Is leak-free.
4.Z Sampling. Evacuate the Tedlar bag
completely using a vacuum pump. Assemble
the apparatus as shown In Figure lOA-1.
Loosely pack Jjlass wool In the tip of the
probe. Place 411D ml of alkaline permanganate
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solution In the first two lmplngers and 250
ml In the third. Connect the pump to the
third lmplnger, and follow this with the
surge tank, rate meter. and three-way valve.
Do not connect the Tedlar bag to the system
at this time.
Leak-check the sampling system by placing a vacuum gauge at or near the probe
Inlet. plugging the probe inlet. opening the
three-way valve. and pulling a vacuum of approximately 250 mm Hg on the system while
observing the rate meter for flow. If flow Is
Indicated on the rate meter, do not proceed
further until the leak Is found and corrected.
Purge the system with sample gas by Inserting the probe Into the stack and drawing
sample through the system at 300 ml/min •10
percent for 5 minutes. Connect the evacuated
Tedlar bag to the system, record the starting
time, and sample at a rate of 300 ml/mJn for
30 minutes, or until the Tedlar bag Is nearly
full. Record the sampling time, the barometric pressure, and the ambient temperature. Purge the system as described above
Immediately before each sample.
11te scrubbing solution Is adequate for removing sulfur and nitrogen oxides from 50 liters of stack gas when the concentration of

each Is Jess than 1.000 ppm and the CO 2 concentration Is Jess than 15 percent. Replace
the scrubber solution after evecy fifth sample.
4.3 caman DJaxkfs Measurement. Measure
the CO, content In the stack to the nearest
0.5 percent each time a CO sample ls collected. A simultaneous grab sample analyzed
by the Fyrlte analyzer ls acceptable.
4.4 Analysis. Assemble the system shown
In. Figure IOA-3, and record the Information
required In Table lOA-1 as It ls obtained.
Plpet 10.0 ml of the colorimetric reagent Into
each gas reaction bulb. and attach the bulbs
to the system. Open the stopcocks to the reaction bulbs, but leave the valve to the
Tedlar bag closed. Turn on the pump, fully
open the c:oarse-a<!Just flow valve, and slowly
open the flne-e<IJust valve until the pressure
ls reduced to at least 40 mm Hg. Now close
the coarse at!Just valve, and observe the manometer to be certain that the system ls
leak-free. Walt a minimum of 2 minutes. If
the pressure has Increased less than I mm.
proceed as described below. If a leak ls
present, llnd and correct It before proceeding
further.

EC01JN92.184

Record the vacuum pressure (P .J to the
Hg. and close the reaction bulb
stopcocks. Open the T..Uar bag valve, and
allow the system to come to atmospheric
pressure. Close the bag valve, open the pump
coarse a<!Just valve, and evacuate the system
again. Repeat this 1111/evacuation procedure
at least twice to flush the manifold completely. Close the pump coarse at!Just valve.
open the Tedlar bag valve, and Jet the system l1ll to atmospheric pressure. Open the
stopcocks to the reaction bulbs, and let the
entire system come to atmospheric pressure.
nearest 1 mm

Close the bulb stopcocks. remove the bulbs,
record the room temperature and barametrlc
pressure (P,..., to nearest mm Hs). and place
the bulbs on the shaker table with their
main axis either parallel to or perpendicular
to the plane of the table top. Purge the bulb11l!lng system with ambient air for several
minutes between samples. Shake the samples for exactly 2 hours.
Immediately after shaking, measure the
absorbance (A) of each bulb sample at 425 nm
If the concentration Is less than or equal to
400 ppm CO or at 600 nm If the concentration
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Is above 400 ppm. This may be accomplished
with multiple bulb sets by sequentlally collecting sets and adding to tha shaker at staggered Intervals. followed by sequentlally removing sets from the shaker for absorbance
maasurement after tha two-hour designated
Jnterva1s have elapsed.
Use a small portion of the sample to rinse
a spectrophotometer cell several times bafore taking an aliquot for analysis. ff one
cell Is used to analy..e multiple samples,
rinse the cell several times between samples
with water.
Prepare and analyze standards and a reagent blank as described Jn Section 5.3. Use
water as tha referen<:e. Reject the analysis If
the blank absorbance Is greater than 0.1. All
conditions should be the same for analysis of
samples and standards. Measure tha
absorbances as soon BS possible after shaking
Is completed. Determine the CO concentration of each bag sample using the calibration
curve for the appropriate concentrat!on
range as discussed In Section 5.3.

ppm. Draw a smooth curve through the
points. The curve should be linear over the
two concentration ranges discussed In Section 1.3.1.

6. Calculations

Cany out calculations retaining at least
one extra declma1 figure beyond that of the
acquired data. Round off figures after final
calculation.
6.1 Nomem:Jature.

5. Calibration
5.1 Bulb Calibration. Weigh the empty bulb
to the nearest 0.1 g. Fill the bulb to tha stoJ>cock With water, and again weigh to the
nearest 0.1 g. Subtract the tare weight, and
calculate the volume In liters to three slgnlflcant figures using the density of water
(at the measurement temperature). Record
the volume on the bulb: alternatlvely, mark
an identification number on the bulb, and
record the volume Jn a notebook.
5.2 Rate Meter Ca/Jbratlun. Assemble the
system BS . shown In Figure IOA-1 (the
lmplngers may be removed), and attach a
volume meter to the probe Inlet. Set the rotameter at 300 ml/min, record the volume
mater reading, start the pump. and pull gas
through the system for 10 minutes. Record
the final volume meter reading. Repeat the
procedure and average the results to determine the volume of gas that passed through
the system.
5.3 SpectrDphotDmeter CallbraL/an Curve.
The calibration curve Is establ1shed by taking at least two sets of three bulbs of known
CO collected from Tedlar bags through the
analysis procedure. Reject the standard set
where any of the Jndlvldual bulb absorbances
dllfer from the set mean by more than JO percent. Collect the standards BS described Jn
Section 4.2. Prepare standards to span the Oto 400- or 400- to 1000-ppm range. ff any samples span both concentration ranges, prepare
a calibration curve for each range. A set of
three bulbs containing colorimetric reagent
but no CO should serve as a reagent blank
and be taken through the analysis procedure.
Calculate the average absorbance for each
set (3 bulbs) of standards using Equation
JOA-I and Table JOA-I. Construct a graph of
average absorbance for each standard
against its corresponding concentration In

A=Sample absorbance, uncorrected for the
reagent blank.
A,aAbsorbance of the reagent blank.
A.=Average sample absorbance per liter,
units/liter.
B..=Molsture content In the bag sample.
C.CO concentration In the stack gas, dry
basis, ppm.
c,=CO concentratlon of the bag sample, dry
basis, ppm.
C...CO concentration from the calibration
curve, ppm.
F=VolumeftactlonofCO, Jnthestack.
n=Number of reaction bulbs used per bag
sample.
P-Barometrtc pressure. mm Hg.
Pv=Resldual pressure In the sample bulb
after evacuation, mm Hg.
Pw=Vapor pressure of H 20 In the bag (from
Table IOA-2), mm Hg.
v,,..volume of the sample bulb, liters.
V,.=Volume of reagent added to the sample
bulb, 0.0100 llter,
6.2 Avarage Sample AbsodJance per Liter.
Average the three absorbance values for
each bulb set. Then calculate A. for each set
of gas bulbs using Equation JOA-I. Use A. to
determine the CO concentration from the
callbratlon curve CC. ).
EC16N091.168

Nam: A and A, must be at the same wavelength.

6.3 CO Conmntratlon In the Ba/I·
calculate C,, using Equations IOA-2 and
IOA-3. ff condansate Is visible In the Tedlar
bag, calculate B.. using Table IOA-2 and the
temperature and barometric pressure In the
analysis room. If condensate Is not vlslble.
calculate B.. using the temperature and barometric pressure recorded at the . sampling
site.
EC16N091.169
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6.4 CO Coru:entratlon In the Stack.

EC16N091.170

EC16N091.171
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METHOD !OB-DETERMINATION OF CARBoN
MONOXIDE EMiss!ONS FROM STATIONARY

5ouRcEs

1. App/Jcablllty and Prindple
I.I Applicability. This method applies to

the measurement of carbon monoxide (CO)
emissions at petroleum refinerles and from
other sources when specified In an applicable
subpart of the regulations.
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1.2 Principle. An Integrated gas sample Is
extracted from the sampling point and analyzed for CO. The sample Is pasi;ed through a
condltlonlng system to remove Interferences
and collected In a Tecllar bag. The CO Is separated from the sample by gas chromatography (GC) and catalytically reduced to
methane (CH.) prior to analysis by flame
lonlmtlon detection FID. The analytlcal portion of this metbod Is Identical to applicable
sections In Method 25 detalllng CO measurement. The oxidation catalyst required In
Method 25 Is not needed for sample analysis.
Complete Method 25 analytical systems are
acceptable alternatives when calibrated for
CO and operated by the Method 25 analytlcal

3.2.1 Carrlar, Fuel, and Combustion Gases.
Same as In Method 25, sectlons 3.2.1, 3.2.2.
and 3.2.3.
3.2.2 Linearity and Calibration Gases.
Three standard gases with nominal CO concentrations of 20-, 200-, and 1,000-ppm CO In
nitrogen.

3.2.3 Reduction Catalyst Efficiency Check
Calibration Gas. Standard CH. gas with a
concentration of 1,000 ppm In air.
4. Procedure

4.1 5ample Bag Leak-checks, Sampling.
and co.. Measurement. same as 1n Method
IOA, sections 4.1. 4.2. and 4.3.
4.2 Preparation for Analysis. Before putting the GC analyzer Into rootine operation,
conduct the callbratlon procedures listed In
sectJon 5. Establish an appropriate carrter
flow rate and detector temperature for the
specific Instrument used.
4.3 5ample Analysis. Purge the sample
loop with sample, and then l'lJect the sample. Analyze each sample In triplicate, and
calculate the average sample area (A). Determine the bag CO concenb au.m according to
section 6.2.

procedures.

Nm1!: Mention of trade names or commercial products In this method does not constitute the endorsement or recommendation
for use by the Envlronmental Protection
Agency.
1.3 Interferences. Carbon dioxide (co,)
and organics potentially can Interfere with
the analysis. Carbon dioxide Is prlmarlly removed from the sample by the alkaline permanganate conditioning system; any residual CO, and organics are separated from the
CObyGC.

s. Callbml/Jm

/I.Apparatus

2.1 sampling. same as In Method IOA, section 2.1.
2.2 Analysis.
2.2.1 Gas Chromatographic (GC) Analyzer.
A semlcontlnuous GCJFID analyzer capable
of quantifying CO In the sample and containing at least the following major components.
2.2.1.1 Separation Column. A column that
separates CO from CO, and organic compounds that may be present. A 'Ai-In. OD
stainless-stool column packed with 5.5 ft of
60lllO mesh Carbosieve s-n (available from
Supelco) has been used successfully for this
purpose. The column listed In Addendum I of
Method 25 Is also acceptable.
2.2.1.2 Reduction Catalyst. same as In
Method 25, sectlon 2.3.2.
2.2.1.3 5ample Iqjectlon System. 5ame as
In Method 25, sectJon 2.3.4, equipped to accept a sample llna from the Tecllar ,bag.
2.2.1.4 Flame Ionization Detector. Unearlty meeting the specifications In section
2.3.5.1 of Method 25 where the linearity check
Is carried out using standard gases containing 20-, 200-, and 1,000-ppm CO. The minimal Instrument range shall span 10 to 1.000
ppm CO.
2.2.1.5 Data Recording System. Same as In
Method 25, section 2.3.6.
3. Reagents
3.1 5ampl!ng. Same as In Method IOA. section 3.1.
3.2 Analysis.

5.1 Carrier Gas Blank Check. Analyze
each new tank of carrter gas with the GC analyzer according to section 4.3 to check for
contamination. The corresponding concenuatlon must be less than 5 ppm for the
tank to be acceptable for use.
5.2 RedUction Catalyst Efficiency Check.
Prior to Initial use, the reduction catalyst
shall be tested for reduction efficiency. With
the heated reduction catalyst bypassed,
make triplicate l'lJectlons of the 1,000-ppm
CH. gas (aectlon 3.2.3) to calibrate the analyzer. Repeat the procedure using 1.000-ppm
CO (section 3.2.2) with the catalyst In operation. The reduction catalyst operation Is
acceptable If the CO response Is within 5 per-

cent of the certified gas value.

5.3 Analyzer Linearity Check and Calibration. Perform this test before the system Is
Ont placed Into operation. With the reduction catalyst In operation, conduct a linearity check of the analyzer using the standards spectfled In section 3.2.2. Make triplicate l'lJectlorui of each calibration gas, and
then calculate the average response factor
(area/ppm) for each gas,. as well as the overall mean of the response factor values. The
Instrument llnaarity Is acceptable If the average response factor of each calibration gas
Is within 2.5 percent of the overall mean
value and If the relative standard deviation
(calculated In section 6.9 of Method 25) for
each set of triplicate lllJectlons Is less than
2 percent. Record the overall mean of the response factor values as the calibration response factor (R).
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6. Calculations

Control Assocletion. Denver, CO. June 9,
1974.) 25 p.

Cany out calculations retaJnlng at least
one extra decimal flgure beyond that of the
ru:qulred data. Round off results only after
the final calculation.
6.1 Nomenclature.
AQAverage sample area.
S..=Molsture content 1n the bag sample.
fraction.
CQCO concentration 1n the stack gas. dry

MErHOD 11-DETERMINATION OF HYDROGEN
SULFIDE CONTENT OF FUEL. GAS SlREAMs IN

PETRoLEUM REFINERIES
I. Prlndple and ApplicablJJty

basis, ppm.
C.=CO concentration 1n the bag sample,
dry basis, ppm.
FQVoltone fraction of CO, 1n the stack.
fraction.
P..,..Barometric pressure. mm Hg.
P-Vapor pressure H ,0 1n the bag (from
Table 10-2. Method JOA), mm Hg.
R=Mean calibration response factor. area/
ppm.
6.2 CO Concentration 1n the Bag. Calculate C,, using Equations JOB-1 and lOB-2. If
condensate Is visible 1n the Tedlar bag. calculete B,, using Table IDA-I of Method JOA
and the temperature and barometric pressure 1n the analysis room. If condensate Is
not visible, calculate B w using the temperature and barometric pressure at the sam-

pling site.
EC18N091.172

EC18N091.173

6.3 CO Concentration 1n the Stack.
C=C.(1-F)
Eq. IOB-3
T. Blb/Jography
I. Butler. F.E, J.E. Knoll, and M.R.
Midgett. Development and Evaluation of
Methods for Determ1nlng Carbon Monoxide
Emissions. Quality Assurance Division. Environmental Monitoring Systems Laboratory, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Research Triangle Park, NC 27711. June

1985. 33p.
2. Salo, A.E., S. Witz, and R.D. MacPhee.
Determination of Solvent Vapor Concentrations by Total Combustion Analysls: A Comparison of Infrared with Flame Ionlmtion
Detectors. Paper No. 75-33.2. (Presented at
the 68th Annual Mooting of the Air Pollution
Control Association. Boston. MA. June 15.
1975.) 14 p.
3. Salo, A.E., W.L. Oaks, and R.D.
MacPhee. Measuring the Organic Carbon
Content of Source Emissions for Air Pollution Control. Paper No. 74-190. (Presented at
the 67th Annual Mooting of the Air Pollution

1.1 Prlnclple. Hydrogen sulfide (H,S) Is collected from a source 1n a series of midget
lmpingenl and absorbed 1n pH 3.0 cadmium
sulfate (CdSO, ) solution to form cadmium
sulfide (CdS). The latter compound Is than
measured lodometrlcally. An lmplnger containing hydrogen peroxide Is Included to remove SO. as an interfering species. This
method Is a revision of the Ha S method originally published In the FEDERAL REGI5TER.
Volume 39, No. 47, dated Friday, March 8.
1974.
1.2 Appllcablllty. This method Is appllcable for the determination of the hydrogen
sulfide content of fual gas straams at petroleton reflnerles.
2. Ranee and Sensitivity
The lower limit of detection Is approximately 8 mg/m3 (6 ppm). The mexlmton of
the range Is 740 mg/m3 (520 ppm).
3. Inrei:knmoos
Any compound that reduces Iodine or oxidizes Iodide Ion will Interfere In this procedure, provided It Is collected 1n the cadmlton
sulfate lmplngers. Sulfur dioxide In concentrations of up to 2.600 mglm • Is elbninated by the hydrogen peroxide solution.
Thlols precipitate with hydrogen sulfide. In
the absence of H,S, only co-traces of thlols
are collected. When methane- and ethanethlols at a total level of 300 mglm3 are
present In addition to H .S. the results vary
from 2 percent low at an HaS concentration
of 400 mglm 3 to 14 percent high at an HaS
concentration of JOO mg/m •· Carbon oxysulflde at a concentration of 20 percent does not
Interfere. Certe1n carbonyl-containing compounds react with lod1ne and produce recurring end points. However. acetaidehYda and
acetone at concentrations of I and 3 percent.
respectively. do not lntexfere.
Entrained hydrcgen peroxide produces a
negetlve lnterfarence equivalent to 100 percent of that of an equlmoler quantity of hYdrogen sulfide. Avoid ~ tjection of hydrogen peroxide 1nto the cadmlton slllfata
lmplngers.
4. Predslon and Accutacy
Colleboratlve testing hes shown the wlthln·laboratory coefficient of variation to be
2.2 percent and the overall coefficient of varlatlon to be 5 percent. The method bias was
shown to be -4.8 percent when only HaS was
present. In the presence of the interferences
cited In section 3, the bias was positive at
low H.S concentration and negative at high-

er concentrations. At 230 mg H2Slm 3, the
level of the compliance standard, the bias
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METIIOD
23-DKfERMJNATION
OF
POLYCHLORINATED DIBENZO-P-DIOXINS AND POLY·
CHLORINATED DlBENZoFURANs FROM STATIONARY S0URcEs

I. AppUcabmty and Principle

I. I Applicability. This method Is applicable to the determination of polychlorlnated
dlbenzo-p-dloxlns (PCDD's) and polycblorlnated dlbenzofurans (PCDF's) from stationary sources.
1.2 Principle. A sample Is withdrawn from
the gas stream lsokinetlcally and collected

ftl-.

In the sample probe. on a glass fiber
and on a packed column of adsorbent material. The sample cannot be separated Into a
particle vapor fraction. The PCDD's and

PCDF's are extratted from the sample, separated by high resolution gas chromatography. and measured by high resolution
mass spectrometry.
2. Apparatus

2.1 Sampling. A schematic of the sampling train used In this method Is shown In
Figure 23-1. Sealing greases may not be used
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In assembling the train. The train Is Identlcal to that described In section 2.1 of Meth-

od 5 of this appendlx with the following addltlons:

ECOIJN92.249

2.1.1 Nozzle. The nozzle shall be made of
nickel. nickel-plated stainless steel, quartz,
or borosilicate glass.

2.1.2 Sample Transfer Lines. The sample
transfer lines, If needed, shall be heat traced,
heavy walled TFE (1 /z In. OD with \!! In. wall)
with connecting fittings that are capable of
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forming leak-free. vacuum-tight connections
without using sealing greases. The line shall
be as short as possible and must be maintained at 120 °C.
2.1.1 ·Fil- Support. Teflon or Tefloncoated wire.
2.1.2 Condenser. Glass. coll type with
compatible fittings, A schematic diagram Is
shown In Figure 23-2.
2.1.3 wa- Bath. Thennostat!cally controlled to maintain the gas temperature
exiting the condenser at < 20 °C (68 °F).
2.1.4 Adsorbent Module. Glass container
to hold the solid adsorbent. A shemat!c dlagram Is shown In Figure 23-2. Other phystcal
conflgurations of the resin trap/condenser assambly are acceptable. The connecting flt-

tings shall fonn leak-free. vacuum tight
seals. No sealant greases shall be used In the
sampling train. A coarse glass frlt Is In-

cluded to retain the adsorbent.
2.2 Sample Recovecy.
2.2.1 Fitting caps. Ground glass. Teflon
tape, or aluminum foll (Section 2.2.8) to cap
off the sample exposed sections of the train.
2.2.2 Wash Bottles. Teflon. 500-ml.
2.2.3 Probe-Liner Probe-Nozzle. and Fll--Holder Brushes. Inert bristle brushes
with precleaned stainless steel or Teflon
handles. The probe brush shall have extensions of stainless steel or Teflon. at least as
long as the probe. The brushes shall be properly sized and shaped to brush out the nozzle,
probe liner. and transfer line, if used.
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2.2.4 Filter Storage Container. Sealed fll.
ter holder, wide-mouth amber glass jar with
Teflon-lined cap. or glass petri dish.
2.Z.5 Balance. Triple beam.

2.2.6 Aluminum Foll. Heavy duty, hexanerinsed.

2.Z.7 Metal Storage Container. Air tight
container to store slllca gel.
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Z.2.8 Graduated Cylinder. Glass. 250-ml
with 2-ml graduation.
2.2.9 Glass Sample Storage Container.
Amber glass bottle for sample glassware
w - . 500- or 1000-ml, with leak free Teflonllned caps.
Z.3 Analysis.
Z.3.1 Sample Container. 125- and 250-ml
flint glass bottles with Teflon-llned caps.
2.3.2 Test Tube. Glass.
2.3.3 Soxhlet Extraction Apparatus. Capable of holding 43 x 123 mm extract1on thimbles.
Z.3.4 Extraction Thimble. Glass, pre.
cleaned celluloslc, or glass fiber.
2.3.5 Pmteur Pipettes. For preparing liquid chromatographic columns.
Z.3.6 Reactl-vlals. Amber glass, 2-ml,
sllanlzed prior to use.
2.3.7 Rotary Evaporator. BuchllBrlnkman
RF-121 or equivalent.
2.3.8 Nitrogen Evaporative Com:entrator.
N-Evap Analytical Evaporator Model Ill or
equivalent.
2.3.9 Separatory Funnels. Glass, 2-llter.
2.3.10 Gas Chromatograph. Consisting of
the following components:
2.3.10.1 Oven. Capable of malntalnlng the
separation column at the proper operating
temperature ± ·c and performlng programmed lr=eases In temperature et rates
of et least 40 °Clmln.
2.3.10.2 Temperature Gauge. To monitor
column oven, detector, and exhaust temperatures ±I °C.
Z.3.10.3 Flow System. Gas metering sys·
tem to measure sample. fuel, combustion
gas, and carrier gas flows.
Z.3.10.4 Capillary Columns. A fused silica
column, 60 x 0.25 mm Inside diameter (ID).
coated with DB-5 and a fused silica column,
30 m x 0.25 mm ID coated with DB-225. Other
column systems may be used provided that
the user Is able to demonstrate using calibration and performance checks that the column system Is able to meet the specifications of section 6.1.2.Z.
Z.3.11 Mass Spectrometer. Cepable of routine operation et a resolution of 1:10000 with
a stablllty of ±5 ppm.
2.3.12 Data System. Compatible with the
mass spectrometer and capable of moni·
taring at lemt five groups of 25 Ions.
2.3.13 Analytical Balance. To measure
within 0.1 mg.
3. Reagents

3.1 Sempllng.
3.1.1 Filters. Glass fiber filters, without
organic binder. exhibiting et least 99.95 percent efficiency (<0.05 percent penetration) on
0.3-mlcron dloctyl phthalete smoke particles. The filter efflclency test shall be conducted In accordance with ASTM Standard

Method D 2986-71 (Reapproved 1978) (Incorporated by reference--5ee §60.17).

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-99 Edition)
3.1.1.1 Precleaning. All filters shall be
cleaned before their Initial use. Place a glass
extraction tf\lmble and 1 g of silica gel and 11
plug of glass wool Into a Soxhlet apparatus.
charge the apparatus with toluene, and
reflux for a minimum of 3 hours. Remove the
toluene and discard It. but retain the silica
gel. Place no more than 50 filters In the
thimble onto the silica gel bed and top with
the cleaned glass wool. Charge the Soxhlet
with toluene and reflux for 16 hours. After
extraction, allow the Soxhlet to cool, remove the filters. and dJy them under a clean
N, stream. Store the filters In a glass petri
dish sealed with Teflon tape.
3.1.2 Adsorbent Resin. Amberllte XAD-2
resin. Thoroughly cleaned before Initial use.
3.1.2.1 Cleaning Procedure. This procedure
may be carried out In a giant Soxhlet extractor. An all-glass filter thimble containing an
extra-course frlt Is used for extraction of
XAD-2. The frit Is recessad 111-15 mm abova a
crenelated ring et the bottom of the thimble
to facllltate drelnage. The resin must be
carefully retained In the extractor cup with
a glass wool plug and a stainless steel ring
because It floats on methylene chloride. This
process Involves sequential extractlon In the
following order.

Water ·----·------·- lnltlal rinse: Place resin In a

-.rlnseoncoand-· Rll -

watsr,

water a eecond time, let
Bland '"'8llllghl. and dl&-

canl.

w- ·-·-·-....---·--·- --warsrfora
hauls.
Malhanol ..--·-·--··----· for 22 houra.
Malhylene Chloride -·-·--·- for 22 hauls.
Toluene ·--..·-·--·--·-·- Exlracl for 22 hount.

3.1.Z.2 Drying.
3.1.2.2.1 Drying Column. Pyrex pipe, 10.2
cm ID by 0.6 m long. with suitable retainers.
3.1.Z.2.2 Procedure. The adsorbent must be
dried with clean Inert gas. Liquid nitrogen
from a standard commercial liquid nitrogen
cylinder has proven to be a reliable source of
large volumes of gas free from organic contaminants. Connect the liqu1d nitrogen cylinder to the column by a length .of cleaned
copper tubing, 0.95 cm ID. called to pass
through a heat source. A convanlent heat
source Is a water-bath heated from a steam
line. The final nitrogen temperature should
oniy be warm to the touch and not over 40
°C. Continue ftowing nitrogen through the
adsorbent until all the residual solvent ls removed. The flow rate should be sufficient to
gently agitate the particles but not so eiccesslve as the cause the particles to fracture.
3.1.Z.3 Quality Control Check. The adsorl>ant must be checked for residual toluene.
3.1.2.3.1 Extract.Ion. Weigh 1.0 g sample of
dried resin Into a Small vlal, add 3 ml of toluene, cap the vial, and shake It well.
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3.I.2.3.2 Analysis. Iqject a 2 JI! sample of
the extract Into a gas chromatograph operated under the following conditions:
Column: 6 ft >< Iii In stainless steel containing IO percent OV-101 on 100/120
Supelcoport.
Carrier Gas: Hellum at a rate of 30 ml/min.
Detector: Flame Ionization detector operated at a sensitivity of 4 >< 10-" NmV.
Iqjectlon Port Temperature: 250 •c.
Detector Temperature: 305 °C.
Oven Temperature: 30 •c for 4 min: programmed to rise at 40 •ctmln until It
reaches 250 •c: return to 30 oe after 11
mlnutas.
Compare the results of the analysis to the
results from the reference solution. Prapare
the reference solution by laject!on 2.5 JI! of
mathylene chloride Into 100 ml of toluene.
This cmTeSponds to 100 µg of mathylene chloride per g of adsorbent. The maximum acceptable concentration Is 1000 llw'g of adsor~
ent. If the adsorbent exceeds this level. drying must be continued until the excess methylene chloride Is removed.
3.1.2.4 Storage. The adsorbent must be
used within 4 weeks of cleaning. After cleaning, It may be stored In a wide mouth amber
glass container with a Teflon-lined cap or
placed In one of the glass adsorbent modules
tightly sealed with glass stoppers. If
precleaned adsorbent Is purchased In sealed
contalnars, It must be used within 4 weeks
after the seal Is broken.
3.1.3 Glass Wool. Cleaned by sequentlal
Immersion In three allquots of methylene
chloride, dried In a 110 °C oven, and stored In
a mathylene chloride-washed glass jar with a
Teflon-lined screw cap.
3.1.4 Water. Delonlmd distilled and stored
In a methylene chloride-rinsed glass container with a Teflon-lined screw cap.
3.1.5 Slllca Gel. Indlcating type, 6 to 16
mesh. If previously used. dry at 175 °C (3SO
•F) for two hours. New slllca gel may be used
as received. Alternately other types of
desiccants (equlvalent or better) may be
used, subject to the approval of the Administrator.
3.1.8 Chromic Acid Cleaning Solution.
Dissolve 20 g of sodium dlchromate In IS ml
of water, and then carefully add 400 ml of
concentrated sulfuric acid.
3.2 Sample Recovery.
3.2.2 Acetone. Pesticide quality.
3.2.2 Methylene
Chloride.
Pesticide
qualtity.
3.2.3 Toluane. Pesticide quallty.
3.3 Analysis.
3.3.1 Potassium Hydroxide. ACS grade, 2percent (weight/volume) In water.
3.3.2 Sodium Sulfate. Granulated, reagent
grade. Purify prior to use by rinsing with
methylene chloride and oven drying. Store
the cleaned material In a glass container
with a Teflon-lined screw cap.
3.3.3 Sulfuric Acid. Reagent grade.

3.3.4 Sodium Hydroxide. 1.0 N. Weigh 40 g
of sodium hydroxide Into a I-liter volumetric
flask. Dilute to 1 liter with water.
3.3.5 Hexline. Pesticide grade.
3.3.6 Methylene Chloride. Pesticide grade.
3.3. 7 Benzene. Pesticide Grade.
3.3.B Ethyl Acetate.
3.3.9 Methanol. Pesticide Grade.
3.3.10 Toluene. Pesticide Grade.
3.3.11 Nonane. Pesticide Grade.
3.3.12 Cyclohexane. Pesticide Grade.
3.3.13 Basic Alumina. Activity grade I,
100-200 mesh. Prior to use, activate the alu·
mlna by heating for 16 hours at 130 "C before
use. Store In a desiccator. Pre-activated alumina may be purchased from a suppller and
may be used as received.
3.3.14 Silica Gel. Bio-Sil A. 100-200 mesh.
Prior to use. activate the silica gel by heat·
Ing fur at least 30 minutas at 180 •c. After
coollng, rinse the silica gal sequentially with
methanol and methylene chloride. Heat the
rinsed slllca gel at 50 •c fur to minutes, then
1ncrease the temperature gradually to 180 •c
over 25 minutas and maintain It at this temperature for 90 mlnutas. Cool at room temperature and store In a glass container with
a Teflon-llned screw cap.
3.3.15 Silica Gel Impregnated with Sul·
furlc Acid. Combine 100 g of silica gel with 44
g of concantrated sulfurtc acid In a screw
capped glass bottle and agitate thoroughly.
Disperse the solids with a stirring rod until
a uniform mixture Is obtained. Store the
mixture In a glass container with a Teflonllned screw cap.
3.3.16 Sllica Gel Impregnated with Sodium
Hydroxide. Combine 39 g of I N sodium hydroxide with 100 11 of silica gel In a screw
capped glass bottle and agitate thoroughly.
Disperse solids with a stirring rod until a
uniform mixture Is obtained. Store the mix·
ture In glass container with a Teflon-llned
screw cap.
3.3.17 Carbon/Cel!te. Combine 10.7 g of
AX-21 carbon with 124 g of Callte 545 In a 250ml glass bottle with a Teflon-lined screw
cap. Agitate the mixture thoroughly until a
uniform mixture Is obtained. Store In the
glass container.
3.3.18 Nitrogen. Ultra high purity.
3.3.19 Hydrogen. Ultra high purity.
3.3.20 Intamal Standard SolutiOn. Prepare
a stock standard solution containing the
lsotoplcally labelled PCDD's and PCDF's at
the concentrations shown In Table 1 under
the heading "Internal Standards" In 10 ml of
nonane.
3.3.21 Swrogate Standard Solution. Prepare a stock standard solution containing
the lsotoplcally labelled PCDD's and PCDF's
at the concentrations shown In Table I under
the heading "Surrogate Standards" in 10 ml
ofnonane.
3.3.22 Recovery Standard Solution. Prepare a stock standard solution containing
the lsotoplcally labelled PCDD's and PCDF's
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at the concentrations shown In Table 1 tmder
the heading "Recovery Standards" In 10 ml
ofnonane.

4.1.3.4 Assemble the train as shown In Fig-

ure 23-1.
4.1.3.5 Tw:n on the adsorbent module and
condenser coil recirculating pump and begin

4. Procedure

monitoring the adsorbent module gas entry

4.1 Sampling. The complexity of this
method Is such that, In order to obtain reliable results, testers should be trained and
experienced with the test procedures.
4.1.1 Pretest Preparation.
4.1.1.1 Cleaning Glassware. All glass components of the train upstream of and lnclud·
Ing the adsorbent module, shall be cleaned as
described In section 3A of the "Manual of
Analytical Methods for the Analysis of Pesticides In Human and Environmental Sam·
pies.'' Special care shall be devoted to the removal of residual silicone grease sealants on
ground glass connections of used glassware.
Any residue shall be removed by soaking the
glassware far several hours In a chromic acid
cleaning solution prior to cleaning as described above.
4.1.1.2 Adsorbent Trap. The traps must be
loaded In a clean area to avoid contamlna·
tlon. They may not be loaded In the field.
Fill a trap with 20 to 40 g of XAD-2. Follow
the XAD-2 with glass wool and tlghtly cap
both ends of the trap. Add 100 µI of the surrogate standard solution (section 3.3.21) to
each trap.
4.1.1.3 Sample Train. It Is suggested that
all components be matntelned according to
the procedure described In APTD-0576.
4.1.1.4 SUica Gel. Weigh several 200 to 300
g portions of silica gel In ao air tight container to the nearast 0.5 g. Record the total
weight of the silica gel plus container, on
each container. As ao alternative. the silica
gel may be weighed directly In Its lmplnger
or sampling holder just prior to sampling.
4.1.1.5 Filter. Check eech ll1ter against
light for irregularities and Daws or pinhole
leaks. Pack the ll1ters flat In a clean glass
container.
4.1.2 Preliminary Determinations. Same
as section 4.1.2 of Method 5.
4.1.3 Preparation of Collection Train.
4.1.3.1 During preparation and assembly of
the sampling train, keep all train openings
where contamination cao enter, sealed until
just prior to assembly or until sampling Is
about to begin.
NOTE: Do not use sealant grease In assembling the train.
4.1.3.2 Place approximately 100 ml of
water In the second and third lmplngers.
leave the first and fourth lmplngers empty,
and transfer approximately 200 to 300 g of
prewelghed silica gel from its container to
the fifth lmplnger.
4.1.3.3 Place the silica gel container In a
clean place for later use In the sample recovery. Alternatively. the weight of the silica
gel plus lmplnger may be determined to the
neerest 0.5 g and recorded.

temperature. Ensura proper sorbent temperature gas entry temperature before proceeding and before sampling Is Initiated. It Is

extremely Important that the XAD-2 adsorb-

ent resin temperature never exceed 50 •c because thermal decomposition will occur.
During testing. the XAD-2 temperature must
not exceed 20 •c for efficient capture of the
PCDD's and PCDF's.
4.1.4 Leak.Check Procedure. Same as
Method 5, section 4.1.4.
4.1.5 Sample Train Operation. Same as
Method 5, section 4.1.5.
4.2 Sample Recovery. Proper cleenup procedure begins as soon as the probe Is removed from the stack at the end of the sam·
piing period. Seal tha nozzle end of the sampling probe with Teflon tape or aluminum
foll.
When the probe can be safely handled, wipe
off all external particulate matter neer the
tip of the probe. Remove the probe from the
train and close off both ends with aluminum
foil. Seal off the Inlet to the train with Teflon tape, a ground glass cap. or aluminum
foll.
Transfer the probe and lmplnger assembly
to the cleanup area. This area shall be clean
and enclosed so that the chances of los!ng or
contaminating the sample are minimized.
Smoking. which could contaminate the sample. shall not be allowed In the cleanup area.
Inspect the train prior to and dwing disassembly and note any abnormal conditions,
e.g.. broken ll1ters, colored lmplnger liquid.
etc. Treat the samples as follows:
4.2.1 Container No. 1. Either seal the ruholder or carefully remove the !liter from
the ll1ter holder and place it In its Identified
container. Use e pair of cleaned tweezers to
handle the ll1ter. U it Is necessary to fold the
ll1ter, do so such that the particulate cake Is
Inside the fold. Carefully transfer to the con·
talner any particulate matter and ll1ter fl.
bers which adhere to the ll1ter holder gasket.
by using a dry Inert bristle brush and a
sharp-<!dged blade. Seal the container.
4.2.2 Adsorbent Module. Remove the mod·
ule from the train, tightly cap both ends,
label it, cover with aluminum foil. and store
it on lee for transport to the laboratory.
4.2.3 Container No. 2. Quantitatively recover material deposited In the nozzle, probe
transfer lines, the front half of the ll1ter
holder, and the cyclone. If used, first. by
brushing while rinsing three times each with
acetone and then, by rinsing the probe three
times with methylene chloride. Collect all
the rinses In Container No. 2.
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Rinse the back half of the filter holder
three times with acetone. Rinse the connecting line 0 0 - . the filter and the condenser three times with acetone. Soak the
connecting line with three separate portions
of methylene chloride for 5 minutes each- H
using a separate condenser and adsorbent
trap, rinse the condenser In the same manner
as the connecting line. Collect: all the rinses
In Container No. 2 and mark the level of the
Jlquld on the container.
4.2-4 Container No. 3. Repeat the methylene chloride-rinsing described In Section
4.2.3 using toluene as the rinse solvent. Collect the rinses In Container No. 3 and mark
the level of the liquid on the container.
4.2-5 Implnger Water. Measure the liquid
In the first three lmpingers to within ±1 ml
by using a graduated cyllnder or by weighing
It to within :t0.5 g by using a balance. Record
the volwne or -lght of llquld present. This
Information Is required to calculate the
moisture content of the effluent gas.
Discard the Jlquld after measuring and recording the volume or weight.
4.2.7 Silica Gel. Note the color of the indicating silica sel to determine If It has been
completely spent and make a mention of its
condition- Transfer the silica gel from the
Bfth lmplnger to Its original container and
seal.

s. Ana{rsfs
All glassware shall be cleaned as described
In section 3A of the "Manual of Analytical
Methods for the Analysis of Pesticides In
Human and Environmental Samples." All
samples must be extracted within 30 days of
collect:lon and analyzed within 45 days of extraction-

5-1 Sample Extract:Jon.
5.1.1 Extraction System. Place sn extraction thimble (section 2.3.4), I g of silica gel,
and a plug of glass wool Into the Soxhle1: apparatus, charge the apparatus with toluene,
and reflux for a minimum of 3 hours. Remove
the toluane and discard It, but reteln the
silica gel. Remove the extraction thimble
from the extraction system and place it In a
glass beaker to catch the solvent rinses.
5.1.2 Container No. I (Filter). Transfer the
contents directly to the glass thlmble of the
extraction systam and extract them simultaneously with the XAD-2 resln5.1.3 Adsorixmt Cartrldga. Suspend the adsorbent module directly over the extraction
thimble In the beaker (See section 5.1.1). 11le
glass frlt of the module should be In the up
position. Using a Teflon squeeze bottle contalnlng toluene, flush the XAD-2 Into the
thlmble onto the bed of cleaned silica gel.
Thoroughly rinse the glass module catching
the rlnslngs In the beaker containing the
thimble. If the resin Is wet, effective extraction can be accomplished by loosely packing
the resin In the thimble. Add the XAD-2
glass wool plug Into the thimble.
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5.1.4 Container No. 2 (Acetone and Methylene Chloride). Concentrate the sample to a
volume of about 1-5 ml using the rotary
evaporator apparatus, at a temperature of
less thsn 37 'C. Rinse the sample container
three times with small portions of methylene chloride and add these to the concentrated solution and concentrate further
to near dryness. This residue contains particulate matter removed In the rinse of the
train probe and nozzle. Add the concentrate
to the filter and the XAD-2 resin In the
Soxhlet apparatus described In sect:1on 5.1.1.
5.1.5 Extraction. Add 100 pl of the Internal
standard solution (Sect:ion 3.3.20) to the extraction thimble contalnlng the contents of
the adsorbent cartridge, the contents of Container No. I, and the concentrate from section 5.1.4. Cover the contents of the extraction thimble with the cleaned glass wool
plug to prevent the XAD-2 resin from float·
Ing Into the solvent reservoir of the extractor. Placa the thimble In the extractor, and
add the toluene contained In the beaker to
the solvent reservoir. Pour additional toluene to fill the reservoir approximately 213
full. Add Teflon bolllng chips and assemble
the apparatus. Ac!Just the heat source to
cause the extractor to cycle three times per
hour. Extract the sample for 16 hours. After
extraction, allow the Soxhlet to cool. Transfer the toluane extract and three 10-ml rinses
to the rotary evaporator. Concentrate the
extract to approxlmetely 10 ml. At this point
the analyst may choose to split the sample
In half. If so, spilt the sample, store one half
for future use. and analyze the other according to the procedures In sections 5.2 and 5.3.
In either case. use a nitrogen evaporative
concentrator to reduce the volume of the
sample being analyzed to near dryness. Dissolve the residue In 5 ml of hexane.
5.1.6 Container No. 3 (l'oluene Rinse). Add
100 pl of the Internal Standard solution (section 3.3.2) to the contents of the container.
Concentrate the sample to a volume of about
1-5 ml uslns the rotary evaporator apparatus
at a temperature of less than 37 'C. Rinse the
sample container apparatus at a temperature
of less than 37 'C. Rinse the sample container
three times with small portions of toluene
snd add these to the concentrated solution
snd concentrate further to near cbyness.
Analyze the extract separately according to
the procedures In sections 5.2 and 5.3, but
rmtce11bate the solution In a rotary evaporator apparatus rather thsn a nitrogen evaporative concentrator.
5.2 Sample Cleanup and Fractionation.
5.2-1 Silica Gel Column. Pack one end of a
glass column, 20 mm x 230 mm, with glass
wool. Add In sequence. 1 g silica gel. 2 g of
sodium hydroxide Impregnated silica gel, I g
silica sel. 4 g of acid-modified silica gel. and
I g of slllca gel. Wash the column with 30 ml
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of hexane and dlscard it. Add the sample extract. dissolved In 5 ml of hexane to the column with two additional 5-ml rinses. Elute
the column with an additional llO ml of
hexane and retain the entire eluate. Concentrate this solution to a volwne of about I
ml using the nitrogen evaporative concentrator (sectlan 2.3.7).
5.2.2 Basic Alumina Column. Shorten a 25ml dlsposab1e Pasteur pipette to about 16 ml.
Pack the lower sectian with glass wool and
12 g of basic alumina. Transfer the concentrated extract from the silica gel colmnn
to the top of the basic alumina column and
elute the column sequentially with 120 ml of
0.5 percent methylene chloride In hexane followed by 120 ml of 35 percent methylene
chloride In hexane. Discard the first 120 ml of
eluate. Collect the second 120 ml of eluate
end concentrate it to about 0.5 ml using the
nitrogen evaporative concentrator.
5.2.3 AX-21 Carbon/Celite 545 Column. Remove the botton 0.5 In. from the tip of a 9-ml
disposable Pasteur pipette. Insert a glass
fiber filter disk In the top of the pipette 2.5
cm from the constrlctlon. Add sufficient carbon/cellte mixture to form a 2 cm column.
Top with a glass wool plug. In some cases
AX-21 carixm fines may wash through the
glass wool plug and enter the sample. This
may be prevented by addlns a celite plug to
the exit end of the column. Rinse the column
In sequence with 2 ml of 50 percent bemene
In ethyl acetate, 1 ml of 50 percent methylene chloride In cyclohexane, and 2 ml of
hexane. Discard these rinses. Transfer the
concentrate In 1 ml of hexane from the basic
alwnlna colmnn to the carbonlcelite column
along with 1 ml of hexane rinse. Elute the
colmnn sequentially with 2 ml of 50 percent
methylene chloride In hexane and 2 ml of 50
percent bemene In ethyl acetate and discard
these eluates. Invert the column and elute In
the reverse dlrectlon with 13 ml of toluene.
Collect this eluate. Concentrate the eluate
In a rotary evaporator at 50 "C to about 1 ml.
Transfer the concentrate to a Raactl-vlal
us1ng a toluene rinse and concentrate to a
volume of ~ pl uslns a stream of N,. Store
extracts at room temperature. shielded from
Ught. until the analysis Is performed.
5.3 Analysis. Analyze the sample with a
gas chromatograph coupled to a mass spectrometer (GC/MS) using the Instrumental parameters In sections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2. Immediately prior to analysis, add a 20 pl aliquot
of the Recovmy Standard solution from
Table 1 to each sample. A 2 pl aliquot of the
extract Is lqjacted Into the GC. Sample extracts are first analy>.ed uslns the DB-5 caplllary column to determine the concentration of each Isomer of PCDD's and PCDF's
(tetra-through octa-). If tetra-chlorinated
dlbenzofurans are detected In this analysis,
then analyze another aliquot of the sample
In a separate run. using the DB-225 column
to
measure
the
2,3.7,8
tetra-chloro

dlbenzofuran Isomer. Other colwnn systems
may be used. provided that the user Is able
to demonstrate uslns calibration and performance checks that the column system Is
able to meet the specifications of sactlon
6.1.2.2.
5.3.1 Gas Chromatograph Operating Conditions.
5.3.1.1 lqjector. Configured for capillary
column, splltless, 250 "C.
5.3.1.2 Carrier Gas. Helium, 1-2 mlimln.
5.3.1.3 Oven. Initially at 150 "C. Raise by
at least 40 "C/mln to 190 "C and then at 3 otf
min up to 300 "C.
5.3.2 High Resolution Mass Spectrometer.
5.3.2.1 Resolution- 111000 m/e.
5.3.2.2 lonimtlon Mode. Electron Impact.
5.3.2.3 Source Temperature 250 "C.
5.3.2.4 Monitoring Mode. Selected ion
monitoring. A Jlst of the various Ions to be
monitored Is swnmarlzed In Table 3.
5.3.2.5 ldentlftcation Criteria. The following ldantlflcation criteria shall be used
for the characterlmtlon of polychlorlnated
dlbenzodioxlns and dibenzofurans.
1. The Integrated ion-abundance ratio (Ml
M+2 or M+2/M+4) shall be within 15 percent
of the theoretical value. The acceptable ionabundance ratio ranges for the identification
of chlorlne-contalnln8 compounds are given
lnTable4.
2. The retention time for the analytes
must be within 3 seconds of the corresponding ••C-labeled internal standard,
surrogate or alternate standard.
3. The monitored ions, shown In Table 3 for
a given analyte, shall reach their maximum
within 2 seconds of aach other.
4. The ldantlflcation of specific Isomers
that do not have corresponding •• C-labeled
standards Is done by comparison of the relative retention time (RRT) of the analyte to
the nearest 1nternal standard retention time
with reference (i.e., within 0.005 RRT units)
to the comparable RRTs found In the continuing callbratlon.
5. The signel to noise ratio for all monitored Ions must be greater than 2.5.
6. The confirmation of 2, 3, 7, 8-TCDD and
2, 3, 7, 8-TCDF shall satisfy all of the above
ident111catlon criteria.
7. For the identification of PCDF's, no signal may be found In the corresponding
PCDPE channels.
5.3.2.6 Quantification- The peak areas for
the two Ions monitored for each analyte are
summed to yield the total response for each
analyte. Each Internal standard Is used to
quantify the Indigenous PCDD"s or PCDF's
In its homologous series. For example, the
13 C i:i-2,3,7,8-tetra chlorinated dibenzodioxin
Is used to calculate the concentrations of all
other tetra chlorinated Isomers. Recoveries
of the tetra- and pente- 1nterne1 standards
are calculated using the 1ac 1:.-1.2,3,4-TCDD.
Recoveries of the hexa- through octa- lnternel standards are calculated using 1ac 1:.-
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l,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD. Recoveries of the surrogate standards are calculated using the corresponding homolog from the lnternal stand-

anl.
6. Calibratkm
Same es Method 5 with the following additions,

6.1 GC/MS System.
6.1.1 Initial CaUbration. Calibrate the GC/
MS system using the set of five standards
shown In Table 2. The relative standard deviation for the mean response factor from each
of the unlabeled analytes (fable 2) and of the
Internal. surrogate, end alternate standards
shall be Jess than or equal to the valW!S Jn
Table 5. The slgnal to noise ratlo for the GC
signal present In every selected Ion current;
profile shall be greater than or equal to 2.5.
The Jon abundance rat:los shall be within the
control llmlts In Table 4.
6.1.2 Dally Performance Check.
6.1.2.1 Calibration Check. laject on µI of
solution Number 3 from Table 2. Cslculate
the relative response factor (RRF) fur each
compound and compare each RRF to the corresponding mean RRF obtained during the
Initial callbratlon. The analyzer performance Is acceptable If the measured RRF's fur
the labeled and unlabeled compounds for the
dally run are within the llmlts of the mean
values shown In Table 5. In addition, the Jon.
abundance rat:los shall be within the allowable c:ontrol llmlts shown In Table 4.
6.1.2.2 Column Separation Check. laject a
solution of a mixture of PCDD's and PCDF's
that documents resolution between 2,3,7,8TCDD end other TCDD Isomers. Resolutlon
Is defined as a valley between peaks that Is
Jess than 25 percent of the lower of the two
peaks. IdentUy end record the retention time
windows for each homologous series.
Perfonn a similar resolutlon check on the
confirmation column to document the resolution between 2,3,7,8 TCDF and other TCDF
Isomers.
6.2 Lock ChenneJs. Set mass spectromelock channels as specified In Table 3. Monitor the quality control check channels specified In Table 3 to verlf)' Instrument stablllty
during the analysis.
1. Qua/Jty Control
7.1 Sampling Train Collection Eftlclency
Check. Add 100 µI of the surrogate standards
In Table 1 to the absorbent cartridge of each
train before collecting the field samples.
7.2 Internal Standard Percent Recoveries.
A group of nine carbon labeled PCDD's and
PCDF's representing, the tetra-through
octachlorlnated homologues, Is added to
every sample prlor to extrectlon. The role of
the Internal standards Is to quantify the native PCDD's and PCDF's present In the sample as well as to determine the overall method efficiency. Recoveries of the Internal
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standards must be between 4ll to 130 percent
for the tetra-through hexachlorlnated compounds whlle the range Is 25 to 130 percent
for the higher hepta- end octachlor1nated
homologues.
7.3 Surrogate Recoveries. The five surrogate compounds In Table 2 are added to the
resin In the adsorbent sampling certrldge before the sample Is collected. The surrogate
recoveries are measured relative to the In·
ternal standards and are a measure of coJlretlon efflclency. 1bey are not used to measure
native PCDD's end PCDF's. All recoveries
shall be between 70 end 130 percent. Poor recoverles for all the surrogates may be an lndl.catlon of breakthrough In the sampling
train. If the recovery of all standards Is
below 70 percent. the sampling runs must be
repeated. As en al~ve, the sampling
runs do not have to be repeated If the flnaJ
results are divided by the fraction of surrogate recovery. Poor recoveries of Isolated
surrogate compounds should not be grounds
for raje<:ting en entire set of the samples.
7.4 Toluene QA Rinse. Report the results
of the toluene QA rinse separately from the
total sample catch. Do not add It to the total
sample.

8. Quality A5&rmnce
8.1 Appllcablllty. When the method is
used to analym samples to demonstrate compliance with a source emission reguletlon. en
audit sample must be analyzed, subje<:t to

avalleblllty.
B.2 Audit Procedure. Analym en audit
sample with each set of compllance samples.
The audit sample contains tetra through
octa Isomers of PCDD and PCDF. Concurrently, analym the audit sample and a set of
compliance samples In the same manner to
evaluate the teclmlque of the analyst and
the standards preparation. The same analyst, enalytlca1 reagents, and analytlcal system shall be used both for the compllanee
samples and the EPA audit sample.
8.3 Audit Sample Avallablllty. Audit samples will be supplied only to enforcement
agencies for compllanee tests. The eveileblllty of audit samples may be obtained by
wrltlng: Source Test Audit~ (MD778), Quallty Assurance Division, Atmospheric Research end Exposuri> Assessment
Laboratmy. U.S. Envlronmental Protection
Agency, Research Trlengle Park, NC 27711,
or by calling the Source Test Audit Coordinator (STAC) et (919) 541-7834. The request
for the audit sample must be made at least
30 days prior to the scheduled compllance
sample analysis.
8.4 Audit Results. Calculate the audit
sample concentration according to the calculation procedure described In the audit Instructions Included with the audit sample.
FJll In the audit sample concentration end
the analyst's name on the audit response
form Included with the audit Instructions.
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Send one copy to the EPA Regional Olllce or
the appropriate enforcement agency and a
second copy to the STAC. The EPA Regional
office or the appropriate enforcement agency
will report the results of the audit to the
laboratory being audited. Include this response with the results of the compllance
samples In relevant reports to the EPA Regional Office or the appropriate enforcement

EC16N091.220

9.4 Recovery Standard Response

F~.

EC16N091.221

agency.

9.5 Recovery of Internal Standards (R•).
9. Calculations
EC16N091.222.

Same as Method 5. section 6 with the following additions.
9.1 Nomanclature.

9.6 Surrogate Compound Response Factor.

Aa=Integrateci ion cummt of the noise at
the retention time of the analyte.
A•.,..Integrated ion current of the two ions
characteristic of the Internal standard I
In the calibration standard.
A.u=Integrated Ion current of the two ions
characteristic of compound I In the jth
callbratlon standard.
A*<Y=Integrated Ion current of the two ions
characteristic of the Internal standard I
In thejth calibration standard.
Aw=Integrated ion current of the two ions
characteristic of surrogete compound 1 In
the calibration standard.
A1=lntegrated Ion current of the two ions
characteristic of compound I In the sample.
A'1=Integrated Ion current of the two ions
characteristic of Internal standard 1 In
the sample.
An=Integrated Ion current of the two ions
characteristic of the recovery standard.
A..i=Integrated ion current of the two ions
characteristic of surrogate compound I In
the sample.
Ci=Concentration of PCDD or PCDF I In
the sample. pglM •.
C,..,Total concentration of PCDD"s or
PCDF's In the sample. pg/M •.
m..=Mass of compound I In the calibration
standard lqjected Into the analyzer. pg.
m..=Mass of recovery standard In the calibration standard lqjected Into the ana1)'7.er. pg.
ma=Mass of surrogate compound In the
calibration standard. pg.
RRF1=Relative response factor.
RRFn=Recovery standard response factor.
RRF•..Surrogete compound response fac-

-·

9.2 Average Relative Response Factor.
EC16N091.219

9.3 Concentration of the PCDD's and
PCDF"s.

EC16N091.223

9. 7 Recovery of Surrogate Compounds
(R,).
EC16N091.224

9.B Minimum Detectable Limit (MDL).
EC16N091.225

9.9 Total Concentration of PCDD's and
PCDF's In the Sample.
EC16N091.226

Any PCDD's or PCDF's that are reported
as nondetected (below the MDL) shall be
counted as zero for the purpose of calculating the total concentration of PCDD's and
PCDF's In the sample.
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__

tion (pg/pl)

CU"1.2.3,4,7,8-HxCDO .............__ ...........

13

"C1r1,2,3.4,7,6,!1-HpCDF -·..·-·-·-·--·-..

-ryS!Bndanls:
ll C1r1.2.3,4-TCDD ---·------·--13 C1r1~7,8,9-HxCD'O .......................- ... .

"C..-1,2,3.6,7,8-HxCDF - - - - · - - - - ·
"01.-1,2,3.4,8,7,8-HpCDF .......·--·-·-·-·

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

" 04-2.3.7,8-TCDD -·----·--·-·-·--

100

"C1r1,2,3,6,7,S-HxCDD -·-·---·-·--·" C1.-1,2,3.4,6,7.S-HpCOD -··-·-·-·--·-·
"C1rC>CDD - .......- ...- .......-~---·-·

CtrZ3.7,B-TCOF ·-· ..-·----·---·-..
C1r1.2.3,7,8-PeCDF ..................--...._ ...

Su.._reS-

600

Conaerttra1lono (pglµL)

SollJllonNo.

Compound

'' Cir2.3.7.8-TCDD ----·-·.. ·--·-·..-·..
13
Ctr1:i:l.7,a..?eCOD -·-----··-·..-····

500

TABLE 2-coMPOSmoN OF THE INmAL
CALIBRATION SOLUTIONS

Concan!mtion (pg/pl)

,

100
100
100
100

" C.,.2,3,4,7,8-PeCDF ..-·-·-·----·-·--··
"C.,.1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF .......... ___ ,,,,_,_,

TABLE 1-COMPOSmON OF THE SAMPLE FOR·
TIFICATION AND REcovERY STANDARDS SOLIJ..
TIONS

13
13

eoi-ttra-

Analyle

1

2

3

4

5

25

250

500

Allomata Standa!tl:
13

C1r1.2,3,7,8,9HxCDF ·--·-·-··

2.5

n C12-1.2.3,4-TCDD ..
"Cn-1.2,3,7.8,&o

100

5
100

100

100

100

HxCDD ·--·-·-·-..

100

100

100

100

100

~Stllndanfa:

TABLE ~ELEMENTAL CoMPosmONS AND ExAcT MAssES OF THE IONS MONITORED BY HIGH
REsoWnON MAss SPECTROMETRY FOR PCDD's AND PCDPS

~
2

3

-mass

Ion type

292.9825 LOCK

303.ll018
305.8987
315.9419
317.9389
319.8985
321.8938
327.!1847
330.9792
331.9388
333.9339
339.8597
341.8567
351.9000
383.8970
355.8548
357.8516
387.8949
389.8919
375.6384
409.7874
373.621111
376.8176

M
M+2
M
M+2
M
M+2
M
QC

M
M+2
M+2

M+4
M+2

4

PFK

''CuH."Cl.O
''CuH.."Cl,>'CIO

TCDF
TCDF
TCDF(S)
TCDF(S)
TCDD
TCDD
TCDD(S)

C12H.PC10i
CuHl'Cl,»CIO,
C1.HPCIA

CFu

tlC~

PFK

C12HPC1$11CIO,
CuH¥Ct.17CIA

TCDD(S)
TCDD(S)
PECDF
PeCDF
PeCDF(S)
PeCDF(S)
PeCDD
PeCDD
PeCDD(S)
PeCDD(S)
HxCDPE
HpCPDE
HxCDF
HaCllF
HllCDF (S)
HllCDF(S)
HxCDD
HxCDD

Cf111

PFK

C12HJ.'Ck.37C'20

OCDPE
PFK

''CaH."CP"'CIO,
C12H:f'Clcl1CIO
C12HPCl,.,Cl,O
13C12H3"C4l1CIO

M+4

1lCuH2J!Q»S1Cl:CJ

CuHPCl,37CID,
CuHi'Cl....a.O.
•'CuH>"Cl.''CID,

M+2
M+2
M+4
LOCK
M+2
403.8529 M+4
446.7555 M+4
430.9729 QC
407.7818 M+2
409.7789 M+4

Analyle

er,,

C12HPC40
Cu:HISCfllO

M+2
M+4
M+2
M+4
M+2
M+2
M•2
M+4

383.6839 M
385.8810
389.8157
391.8127
392.9780
401.8559

Elemonlal compasltlon

UCuH,"Cbl' C!A
C,,Hl'el~
C12H~

CuHl!5Cls"CIO
CuH1'Cl."Cl,Q

•'Co,H,"Cl.O

•'C12H~"Cl0

nc,~~ll 1 1Cl0,
1 3C12H~ 1 ra.ncip

°""

C..H'Cl."CIO
CuH'<:l;>'Cl,O
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HxCDD(S)
HllCDD (SJ
HpCDF
HpCDF
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TABLE 3-Ei.EMENTAL CoMPOSmONS ANO ExACT MAssES OF THE IONS MONITORED BY HIGH
ResoLlmON MAss SPECTROMETRY FOR PCDD's ANO PCDF's-continued

~

Aowrale ......
417.8253
419.8220
423.7766
426.7737
435.8169
437.8140
479.7185

Ion type

Elemenlal C0111pCJ11!tion

M
M+2
M+2
M+4
M+2
M+4
M+4

Analyla

13CuH~l,O

HpCDF(S)
HpCDF(S)
HpCDD
HpCDD
HpCDD(S)
HpCDD(S)

''CuH"Cl,"CIO
C12H>C~"CIO,

CaaH3Cl,11Cl/J.i
"C.,H"Cl,"CIO,
rlC~~

C12H1Ch-17CliO

430.9729 LOCK

NCPDE

(;4'.,

441.7428 M+2
443.7399 M+4
4fi1.7377 M+2
459.7348 M+4
469.7779 M+2
471.7760 M+4
513.8775 M+4
442.9728 QC

PFK
OCDF
OCDF
OCDD
OCDD
OCDD(S)
OCDD(S)
OCDPE
PFK

C.,>a,31CIO
C1i'O&nCl2'>
C12'W1CIOi

C1i1'C1637CJA

uc,:i"Cl,"CIO,
UC,,uCJ,"CJ,0,
C1~'Cl:z0:2

C1ofl1

(O) Th8 ~ nudldlcmassasW8n> usad:

HD 1.007825
C II 12.000000
tlC a 13.oo3355
Fu 18.8984
0 a 15.994915
3

'CI

1;11

34.968853

"Cl • 35.985903

s = Labeled Standard
QC • Ion aalectad !or monllollng lns!rument slalllllly dUling Ille GCIMS analysis.

TABLE 4 •CCEPTABLE RANGES FOR IONAl!uNoANCE RATIOS OF PCDO's AND PCDPs
No.of

Ion type

chlorine
OlDma

4
5
6
6•
7•
7
8

Theo-

11111•

M!M+2
M+2/M+4
M+21M+4
M/M•2
M/M+2
M+2/M+4
M+2JM+4

0.77
1.55
1.24
0.51
0.44
1.04
0.88

TABLE 5-MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR INITIAL
ANO DAILY CALIBRATION REsPoNSE FAC·
TOR&-Continued

control-

Lowar

0.85
1.32
1.D5
0.43
0.37
0.88
0.76

Upper
Compound

0.89
1.78
1.43
0.59
0.51
1.20
1.02

lnl!lal callbra·
tion RSD
Analytes:

2,3,7,8-TCDD ·-·--····
2,3,7,11-TCDF ---·-····1,2,3,7.8-PaCDD --·-1.2.3,7.8-PaCDF -·-·2,3,4,7,11-PeCDF --·-·1,2,4,8,7,11-HxCDO - · ·
1,2,3,6.7,11-HxCDD -·-·1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD ....... ..
1.2.3.4.7.8-HxCDF -····1,2,3,6,7,11-HxCDF ·-·-··
1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF ........
2,3,4,6,7.8-HxCDF .........
1,2,3,4,8,7,S.HpCOD .... ..
1.2.3.4,6,7,B-HpCOF ......
OCDD .........- ................

OCDF ·--·---·-·-·-·-

30

30

13C1:r2,3,7,8-TCOD -·~·
13C1:r-12,3,7,8-PeCDD .•
1ac,,.1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD
13Cir1.2,3,4,8t7,81 HpCOD ·-·-·--·-···

25
30
25

26

30
30

30
30
30

30
30

30

30

30

26
25
25
26

25
25

25

26

25

25

---- -

TABLE 5-MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR INITIAL
AND DAILY CALIBRATION RESPONSE FACTORS

Unlabeled

DallycaDbration % dif.

--

•Used onJyfor'3C-HxCOF.
'Used only !or''C-llpCOF.

---

lnl!lal callbra·
tion RSD

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
25
26
25
25
25
25
26
25

3C1rC>CDD -·-·--·--

"C.,-2,3,7,8-TCDF ........
13Cir1.2.3,7,8oPeCDF 13C1r 1.2.3.6.7,8-HxCDF
13C12·1.2.3.4,6,7,8HpCOF --·---·--··

Dally Callbra·
tion % dif·

30

Sunogale

25

26
26
25
25

25
25
25
26
25
25
26

"04-2.3,7.8-TCIOD --··
"C,,.2,3,4,7.8-PeCDF ..
'3C1r1,2,3,4,7,B-HxCDD
'3C1r1,2,3,4,7,11-HxCDF
l3C,r1,2,3,4,7,8,8HpCOF -·---·-AllamalB

-

"C.,-1,2.3,7,8,11-HxCDF

METHoil

30

25

30

25
26

24-DETERMINATION OF VOLATILE
MATIER CoNTENT, WATER CONTENT, DEN·
VOLUME SOLIDS, AND WEIGIIT SOLIDS
OF SURFACE COATINCS

srrv.

25

26
25

ferenca

I. Applicablllty and Principle
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6. Operational Checks and Callbratlon
Maintain a record of performanci! of each
Item.
8.1 Use the procedures ln Section 6.1.J to
callbrate the headspace analyzer and F1D
and check for llneerity before the system Is
flrst placed ln operation. after any shutdown
longer than 8 months, and after any modification of the system.
6. I.I Calibration and Linearity. Use the
procedures ln Section 8.2.1 of Method 18 of
Part 60, Appendix A, to prepare the standanls and callbrate the flowmeters, using propane as the standard gas. FIJI the callbratlon
standard vials halfway (±5 percent) with deionized water. Purge and fill the airspace
with calibration standard. Prepare a minimum of three callbratlon standards In triplicate at concentrations that wlll bracket
the eppllcabie cutoff. For a cutoff of 5.2 kPa,
prepere nominal concentrations of 30,000,
50,0CD, and 70,000 ppm as propane. For a cutoff of 27.6 kPa, prepare nominal concentrations of 200,000, 300.000, and 41111,000 ppm as
propane.
6.1.J.J Use the procedures ln Section 5.2.3
to measure the FID response of each standard. Use a llnear regression analysis to calculate the values for the slope (k) and the ylntercept (b). Use the procedures ln Sections
7.2 and 7.3 to test the calibration and the linearity.
6.1.2 Dally FID Calibration Check. Check
the calibration at the beginning and at the
end of the daily runs by using the followlng
procedures. Prepare two callbratlon standanls at the nominal cutoff concantra1:lon
using the procedures ln Section 6.1.J. Place
one at the beginning and one at the end of
the daily run. Measure the FID response of
the daily callbratlon standard and use the
values for k and b from the most recent callbratlon to calculate the concentratlon of the
dally standard. Use an equation similar to
25E-2 to calcuJate the percent difference between the dally standard and C •. If the difference Is within 5 percent. then the previous
values for k and b may be used. Otherwise,
use the procedures ln Section 6.1.J to recalibrate the FID,

7. Calculatlons
7.1 Nomenclature.
A • Measurement of the area under the response curve. counts.
b - y-lntercept of the linear regression llna.
C. • Measured vapor phase organic concentration of sample. ppm es propane.
C.... • Average measured vapor phase organic
concentratlon of standard, ppm as propane.
C.. • Measured vapor phase organic concentration of standard, ppm as propane.
C. • Calculated standard concentratlon. ppm
as propane.
k • Slope of the linear regression Ihle.

P .... • Atmospheric pressure at analysis conditions, mm Hg (In. Hg).
P' • Organic vapor pressure ln the sample,
kPa (psi).
p • 1.333 X 10- 7 kPal[(mm Hg)(ppm)], (4.91 X
10-1 psl/{(ln. Hg)(ppm)))
7.2 Linearity. Use the following equation
to calculate the measured standard concentration for each standard vial.
C.. • kA+ b
Eq. 25E-1
7.2.1 Calculate the avarage measured
standard concentration (c...J for each set of
tripllcate standards and use the following
equation to calculate the percent difference
(PD) between C.... and C..
ER08DE94.001

The Instrument linearity Is acceptable If
the percent difference Is within five for each
standard.
7.3 Relative Standard Deviation (RSD).
Use the following equation to calculate the
RSD for each triplicate set of standards.
ER06DE94.Q02

The calibration Is acceptable If the RSD Is
within five for each standard concentration.
7.4 Concentratlon of organics ln the
headspace. Use the following equation to calculate the concentration of vapor phase
organics ht each sample.
C. • kA + b
Eq. 25E-4
7.5 Vepor Pressure of Organics ln the
Headspace Sample. Use the following equation to calculate the vapor pressure of
organics ln the sample.
p• - pp,_
Eq. 25E-5

c.

METHoD 26-DE'I'ERMINATION OF HYDROGEN
CHLoRIDE

EM!ssIONS

FROM

STATIONARY

SOURCES
1. Appllcab/Jlty, Principle, InterfMences,
Precision, Blas. and Stabl1/ty

I.I Appllcabillty. This method Is appllcable for determining emissions of hydnigen
halides (HJ() [hydrogen chloride (HCI), hydrogen bromide (HBr), and hydrogen fluoride
(HF)] and halogens OCol [chlorine (Cl ,) and
bromine (Br.JI from stationary sources.
Sources, such as those controlled by wet
scrubbers, that emit acid particulate matter
must be sampled ushtg Method 26A.
NO'l'E: Mention of trade names or speclflc
products does not constitute endorsement by
the Environmental Protection Agency.(
1.2 Principle. An Integrated sample Is extracted from the source and passed through
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a prepurged heated probe and filter Into dllute sulfuric acid and dilute sodlwn hydroxide solutions which collect the gaseous hydrogen halides and halogens, respectively.
The filter collects other particulate matter
Including halide salts. The hydrogen halides
are solublll>.ed in the acldlc solution and
form chloride (Ct- ), bromide (Br-), and fluorlde (F-) Ions. The halogens have a very low
solublllty in the acldlc solution and pass
through to the alkaline solution where they
are hydrolyzed to form a proton (H•), the halide Ion, and the hypohalous acid (HCIO or
HBrO). Sodlwn thlosulfate Is added in excess
to the alkaline solution to assure reaction
with the hypohalous acid to form a second
halide Ion such that 2 halide Ions are formed
for each molecule of halogen gas. The halide
Ions in the separate solutions are measured
by Ion chromatography (IC).
1.3 Interferences. Volatile materials, such
BS chlorlne dlmdde (CIO, ) and ammcmlmn
chloride (NH.Cl), which produce halide Ions
upon dlssolutlon during sampling are potential interferents. In-..m:s for the halide
measurements are the halogen gases which
disproportionate to a hydrogen halide and a
hydrohalous acid upon dlssolutlon in water.
However, the use of acldlc rather than neutral or basic solutions for collection of the
hydrogen halides greatly reduces the dlssolutlon of any halogens passing through this solution. The simultaneous presence of HBr
and CL, may cause a positive bias in the
HCL result with a correspondlng negative
bias in the Cl2 result BS well as affecting the
HBr/Br, split. High concentrations of nitrogen oxides (NOx) may produce sufficient nl-
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trate (NO, - ) to interfere with measurements
of very low Br - levels.
1.4 Precision and Blas. The within-laboratory relative standard deviations are 6.2 and
3.2 percent at HCl concentrations of 3.9 and
15.3 ppm, respectively. The method does not
exhibit a bias to Cl, when sampling at concentrations less than 50 ppm.
1.5 Sample Stablllty. The collected c1samples can be stored for up to 4 weeks.
1.6 Detection Limit. The analytlcal detection llmlt for c1- Is 0.1 JlBlmL Detection limits for the other analyses should be slmllar.

z. Apparatus
2.1 Sampling. The sampling train Is
shown in Figure 26-1. and component parts
are d1sc:ussed below.
2.1.1 Probe. Borslllcate glass. approximately 318-ln. (9-mm) LD. with a heating system to prevent moisture condensation. A
Teflon-glass filter in a mat conflguratlon
shall be Installed behind the probe to remove
particulate matter from the gas stream (see
section 2.1.5). A glass wool plug should not be
used to remove particulate matter since a
negative bias in the data could result.
2.1.2 Three-Way Stopcock. A boroslllcate
glass three-way stopcock with a heating system to prevent molsturecondansatlon. The
heated stopcock should connect to the outlet
of the heated filter and the inlet of the first
lmpinger. The heating system shall be capable of preventing condensation up to the
Inlet of the first lmpinger. Slllcone grease
may be used, If necassary. to prevent leakage.

PL 60, App. A, Meth. 26
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2.1.3 Imp!ngers.
Four 30-ml midget
lmplngers with leak-free glass connectors.
Slllcone grease may be used, If necessary, to
prevent leakage. For sampling at hlgh moisture sources or for sampling times sreathan I hour, a midget implnger with a short·
ened stem (such that the gas sample does not
bubble through the collected condensate)
should be used In front of the first lmplnger.
2.1.4 Diy1ng Tube or Implnger. Tube or
lmplnger, of Mae West design, filled with 6to 16-mesh Indicating type silica gel, or
equivalent. to chy the gas sample and to pro·
tect the chy gas meter and pump. If the silica gel has been used previously, chy at 175 "C
(350 'Fl for 2 hours. New silica gel may be
used as received. Alternatively, other types
of desiccants (equivalent or better) may be
used.
2.1.5 Filter. When the stack gas temperature exceeds 210 "C (410 'Fl and the HCI concentration Is greater than 20 ppm. a quartz.
fiber filter may be used.
2.1.6 Filter Holder and Support. The filter
holder should be made of Teflon or quartz.
The filter support Shall be made of Teflon.
All·Teflon filter holders and supports are
available from Savlliex Corp•• 5325 Hwy IOI.
Minnetonka, MN 55345.
2.1.7 Sample Line. Leak-free, with compatible fittings to connect the lest implnger
to the needle valve.
2.1.8 Rate Meter. Rotameter, or equivalent, capable of messurlng flow rate to within 2 percent of the selected flow rate of 2 11terslm!n.

2.1.9 Purge Pump, Purge Line, Diying
Tube, Needle Valve, and Rate Meter. Pump
capable of purging the S11111pilng probe at 2 11·
ters/mln, with drying tube, fllled with sllica
gel or equivalent, to protect pump, and a
rate meter capable of measuring 0 to 5 11ters/
min.

2.1.10 Stopcock Grease, Valve, Pwnp. Volwne Meter, Barometer. and Vacuum Gauge.
Same as In Method 6, Sections 2.1.4, 2.1.7,
2.1.8, 2.1.10, 2.1.11, and 2.1.12.

Z.1.11 Temperature Messurlng Devices.
Temperature messurlng device to monitor
the temperature of the probe and a thermometer or other temperature messurlng
device to monitor the temperature of the
sampling system from the outlet of the probe
to the Inlet of the first lmplnger.
2.1.IZ Ice Water Bath. To minimize loss of
absorbing solution.
2.2 Sample Recovery.
2.2.1 Wash Bottles. Polyethylene or glass.
500-ml or larger, two.
2.2.Z Storage Bottles. JO(). or 250-rnl, hlghdansity polyethylene bottles with Teflon "'
screw cap l1ners to store lmplnger samples.
Z.3 Sample Preparetlon and Analysis. The
materials required for volumetric dilution
and chromatographic analysis of samples are
described below.
2.3.1 Volwnetric Flasks. Class A, 111().ml
size.

Z.3.2 Volumetric Pipets. Class A, assortment. To dilute samples Into the callhratlon
range of the Instrument.
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Z.3.3 Ion Chromatograph. Suppressed or
nonsuppressed. with a conductivity detector
and electronic Integrator operating In the
peak area made. Other detectors, strip chart
recorders, and peak height measurements
maybe used.

3. Reagents
Unless otherwise Indicated, all reagents
must conform to the speclt1catlons established by the Committee on Analytical Reagents of the American Chemlcal Society
(ACS reagent grade). When such speclt1catlons are not available. the best available
grade shall be used.
3.1 Sampling.
3.1.1 Water. Delonlmd, distllled water
that conforms to ASfM Spedflcatlon D 119377, Type3.
3.1.2 Addle Absorbing solution, 0.1 N Sulfuric Acid (H,50.). To prepare 100 ml of the
absori>lng solution fur the front lmplnger
pair, slowly add 0.28 ml of concentrated
H.SO. to about 00 ml of water while stirring.
and wlJust the final volume to 100 ml using
addltlonaJ water. Shake well to mix the solution.
3.1.3 A1kaI1ne Absorbing Solution. 0.1 N
Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH). To prepare 100 ml
of the scrubber solution for the back pair of
lmplngers, dissolve 0.411 g of solid NaOH In
about 00 ml of water, and adjust the final solution volume to 100 ml using additional
water. Shake well to mix the solution.
3.1.4 Sodium Thlosulfate (Na,S,0,.5H,O)
3.2 Sample Preparation and Analysis.
3.2.1 Water. Same as In Section 3.1.1.
3.2.l! Absorbing Solution Blanks. A separate blank solution of each absorblng reagent should be prepared for analysls with the
field samples. Dilute 30 ml of each absorbing
solution to approximately the same final
volume as the field samples using the blank
sample of rinse water.
3.2.3 Halide Salt Stock Standard Solutions. Prepare concentrated stock solutions
from reagent grade socllum chloride (N&CI),
sodium bromide (NaBr), and sodium fluoride
(NaF). Each must be dried at 110 "C for t:wo
or more hours and then cooled to room tempentture In a desiccator Immediately before
weighing. Accurately weigh 1.6 to 1.7 g of the
dried NaCl to within 0.1 mg, dissolve In
water, and dilute to 1 liter. Calculate the
exact Cl· concentration using Equation 28-1.
1111 Cl -/ml = g of NaCl x l(P x 35.453158.44
Eq. 26-1
In a slntllar manner, accurately weigh and
solubllm! 1.2 to 1.3 g of dried NaBr and 2.2 to
2.3 g of NaF to make 1-llter solutions. Use
Equations 26-2 and 26-3 to calculate the Br and F- concentrations.
µg Br -/ml = g of NaBr x 103 x 79.904/JOZ.OO
Eq. 28-2
µg F-lml = g ofNaF x 103x18,998/41.99

Eq. 26-3
Alternately, solutions containing a nominal
certified concentration of 1000 mg/I NaCl are
commercially available as convenient stock
solutions from which standards can be made
by appropriate volumetric dilution. Refrigerate the stock standard solutions and store
no longer than one month.
3.2.4 Chromatographic Eluent. Effective
eluents for nonsuppressed IC using a resinor silica-based weak Ion exchange column
are a 4 mM potasslwn hydrogen phthalate
solution, wlJusted to pH 4.0 using a saturated
sodium borate solution, and a 4 mM 4-hydroxy bem.oate solution, wlJusted to pH 8.6
using 1 N NaOH. An effective eluent for SUJ>pressed Ion chromatography is a solution
containing S mM sodium bicarbonate and 2.4
mM sodium carbonate. Dthar dilute solutions buffered to a similar pH and cuntalnlng
no Interfering Ions may be used. When using
suppressed Ion chromatography. If the
"water dip" resulting from sample Injection
Interferes with the chloride peak. use a 2 mM
NaOHl2.4 mM sodium bicarbonate eluent.
4. Procedure
4.1 Sampling.
4.1.l Preparation of Collection Train. Prepare the sampling train as follows: Pour 15
ml of the acidic absorbing solution Into each
one of the first pair of lmplngers. and 15 ml
of the alkaline absorbing solution Into each
one of the second pair of lmplngers. Connett
the lmplngers In series with the knockout
lmplnger first, If used, followed by the two
lmplngers containing the acidic absorbing
solution and the two lmplngers containing
the alkaline absorbing solution. Place a
fresh charge of silica gel. or equivalent, In
the dJylng tube or lmplnger at the end of the
lmplnger train.
4.1.2 Ac!Just the probe temperature and
the temperature of the filter and the stopcock. Le.. the heated area in Figure 28-1 to a
tempentture sufficient to prevent water condensation. This tempentture should be at
least 20"C above the soun:e temperature, but
not greater than 120 •c. The tempentture
should be monitored throughout a sampling
run to ensure that the desired tempentture is

maintained.

U.S Leak-Check Procedure. A leak-<:hack
prior to the sampling run is optional; however, a leak-d!eck after the sampling run is
mandatory. The leak..:heck procedure is as
follows: Temporarily attach a suitable (e.g..
6-40 cc/min) rotemeter to the outlet of the
dry gas meter and place a vacuum gauge at
or near the probe Inlet. Plug the probe Inlet,
pull a vecuum of at least 250 mm Hg (JO In.
Hg), and note the flow rate as indicated by
the rotameter. A leakage rate not In excess
of 2 percent of the average sampling rate Is
acceptable. (NOTE: Carefully release the
probe Inlet plug before turning off the
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pump.) It ls suggested (not mandatory) that
the pump be leak-checked separately, either
prior to or after the sampling run. If done
prior to the sampling run, the pump leakcheck shall precede the leak-check of the
sampling train descrlbed lmmedlately above:
If done after the sampling run, the pump
leak-check shell follow the train leak-check.
To leak-check the pump, proceed as follows:
Disconnect the drying tube from the probelmplnger assembly. Place a vacuum gauge et
the Inlet to either the drying tube or pump,
pull a vacuum of 250 mm (10 In.) Hg. plug or
pinch off the outlet of the flowmeter, and
then turn off the pump. The vacuum should
remain stable for at least 30 sec. Other leak.check procedures may be used, sul!Ject to the
approval of the Administrator, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
4.1.4 Purge Procedure. lnunedlately before sampling, connect the purge line to the
stopcock. and turn the stopcock to permit
the purge pump to purge the probe (see Figure IA of Figure 26-1). Tum on the purge
pump. and ecUust the purge rate to 2 llters/
min. Purge for at least 5 minutes before sampling.
4.1.5 Sample Collection. Tum on the sampling pump. pull a sllght vacuum of approximately 25 mm Hg (I In. Hg) on the lmplnger
train. and turn the stopeock to permit stack
gas to be pulled through the lmplnger train
(see Figure IC of Figure Z&-1). A<!Just the
sampling rate to Z llterslmln, as Indicated by
the rate meter, and maintain this rate to
within 10 percent during the entire sampling
run. Take readings of the dry gas meter volume and temperature, rate meter, and vacuum gauge at least once every 5 minutes during the run. A sampling time of I hour ls recommended. Shorter sampling times may Introduce a significant negative bias In the
HCI concentration. At the conclusion of the
sampling run, remove the train from the
stack, cool, and perform a leak-check as described In section 4.1.2.
4.2 Sample Recovery. Disconnect the
lmplngers after sampling. Quantitatively
transfer the contents of the acid lmplngers
and the knockout lmplnger, If used, to a
leak-free storage bottle. Add the - rinses of each of these lmplngers and connecting glassware to the storage bottle. Repeat this procedure for the alkaline
lmplngers and connecting glassware using a
separate storage bottle. Add 25 mg sodium
thlosulfate per the product of ppm of halogen
anticipated to be In the stack gas times the
dscm stack gas sampled. (Note: This amount
of sodium thlosulfate Includes a safety factor of approximately 5 to assure complete reaction with the hypohalous acid to form a
second c1- Ion In the alkallne solution.)
Save portions of the absorbing reagents (0.1
N H,SO. and 0.1 N NaOH) equivalent to the
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sampllng train (these are
the absorbing solution blanks described In
Section 3.Z.2): dilute to the approximate volume of the corresponding samples using
rinse - - dlrectly from the -.h bottle
being used. Add the same amount of sodium
thlosulfate solution to the 0.1 N NaOH absorbing solution blank. Also. save a portion
of the rinse used to rinse the sampling
train. Place each in a separate, prelabeJed
storage bottle. The sample storage bottles
should be sealed, shaken to mix, and labeled.
Mark the fluid level.
4.3 Sample Preparation for Analysis. Note
the llquld levels in the storage bottles and
confirm on the analysis sheet whether or not
leakage occurred during transport. If a noticeable leakage has occumd, either void
the sample or use methods, subject to the approval of the Administrator, to correct the
final results. Quantitatively transfer the
sample solutions to 100..ml volumetric flasks,
and dilute to 100 ml with--.
4.4 Sample Analysis.
4.4.1 The IC conditions wlll depend upon
analytical column type and whether suppressed or nonsuppressed re ls used. An example chromatogram from a nonsuppressed
system using a 150-mm Hamilton PRP-XIOO
anion column. a 2 ml/min flow rate of 4 mM
4-hydroxy benzoate solution ec!lusted to a pH
of 8.6 using I N NaOH, a 50-µ J sample loop,
and a conductivity detector set on 1.0 µS full
scale ls shown In Figure 26-2.
4.4.2 Before sample analysis, establish a
stable basellne. Next, lqject a sample of
- · a n d determine If any Cl- , Br-, or Fappears In the chromatogram. If any of these
Ions are present, repeat the load/Injection
procedure until they are no longer present.
Analysis of the acid and alkaline absorbing
solution samples requires separate standard
calibration curves: prepare each according to
Section 5.Z. Ensure adequate baseline separation of the analyses.
4.4.3 Between Injections of the approprlete serlas of cellbratlon standards, lqject
in duplicate the reagent blanks, quality control sample. and the field samples. Measure
the areas or heights of the c1-. Br- • and Fpeaks. Use the mean response of the duplicate lqjectlons to determine the concentrations of the field samples and reagent blanks
using the linear calibration curve. The values from dupllcate lqjectlons should agree
within 5 percent of their mean for the analysis to be valid. Dilute any sample end the
blank with equal volumes of water If the
concentration exceeds that of the Wghest
amount used In the

standard.

4.5 Audit Analysis. An audit sample
be analyzed, sul!Ject to availability.
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at least four callbratlon standards for each
absorbing reagent containing the appropriate stock. solutions such that they are
within the linear range of the field samples.
Using one of the standards In each series. ensure adequate baseline separation for the
peaks of Interest. Inject the appropriate series of calibretion standards. starting with
the lowest concentration standard first both
before and after lljjectlon of the quality control check sample, reagent blanks. and field
samples. This allows compensation for any
Instrument drift occurring during sample
analysis.
Determine the peak areas, or heights. for
the standards and plot Individual values

versus halide Ion concentrations In pg/ml.
Draw a smooth curve through the points. Use
linear regression to calculate a formula mi.
scribing the resulting linear curve.
6. Quallt;y A.uwam:e
6.1 Applicability. When the method ls
used to analyze samples to demonstrate compliance with a source emission regulation, a
set of two audit samples must be analyzed.
6.2 Audit Procedure. The audit sample are
chloride solutions. Concurrently analyze the
two audit samples and a set of compliance
samples In the same manner to evaluate the
technique of the analyst and the standards
preparetlon. The same analyst, analytical
reagents, and analytical system shall be used
both for compliance samples and the EPA
audit samples. If this condition ls met. auditing the subsequent compliance analyses
for the same enforcement agency within 30
days ls not required. An audit sample set
may not be used to validate different sets of
compliance samples under the jurisdiction of
different enforcement agencies, unless prior
arrangements are made with both enfon:e-

ECOIJN92.267

ment _,cles.

5. Ca/Jbratian

5.1 Dry Gas Metering System. Thennometers, Rate Meter. and Barometer. Same as
In Method 6, sections 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4.
5.2 Ion Chromatograph. To prepare the
calibration standards, dilute given amounts
(1.0 ml or greater) of the stock standard solutions to convenient volumes. using O. I N
H1SO, or 0.1 N NaOH, as appropriate. Prepare

6.3 Audit Sample Avallabillty. The audit
samples may be obtained by writing or call·
Ing the EPA Regional Office or the appro·
prlate enforcement agency. The request for
the audit samples must be made at least 30
days prior to the scheduled compllance sample analyses.
8.4 Audit Results.
8.4.1 Celculate the concentrations In mg/
dscm using the spedfied sample volume In
the audit Instructions.
Nora: Indication of acceptable results may
be obtained lnunedlately by reporting the
audit results In mg/dscm and compliance results In total flt! HCl/sample to the responsible enforcement agency. Include the results of both audit samples. their Identification numbers, and the analyst's neme with
the results of the compliance determination
samples In appropriate reports to the EPA
Regional Office or the appropriate enforcement agency. Include this Information with
subsequent analyses for the same enforcement agency durlog the 30-day period.
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6.4.2 The concentrations of the audit samples obtained by the analyst shall agree
within 10 percent of the actual concentrations. If the 10 percent specification Is not
met, reanalyze the compliance samples and
audit samples, and Include lnltlal and reanalysis values ln the test report.
6.4.3 Failure to meet the 10 percent specification may require retests until the audit
problems are resolved. However, lf the audit
results do not affect the compliance or noncompllance status of the affected facility,
the Administrator may waive the reanalysis
requirement. further audits, or retests and
accept the results of the compliance test.
While steps are being taken to resolve audit
analysis problems, the Administrator may
also choose to use the data to determine the
compllance or noncompliance status of the
affected facility.
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1. Calculat:JDns
Retain at least one extra declmal ngure
beyond those contained in the avallabie data
ln lntennediata calculations, and round off
only the final answer appropriately.
7.1 Sample Volume, Diy Basis. Corrected
to Standard Conditions. caJculata the sample volume using Eq. 6-1 of Method 6.
7.2 Total pg HCI. HBr. or HF Per Sample.
mHX=K V, (Sx- -Bx-)
Eq. 26-4
where:
Bx - =Mass concentration of appllcable absorbing solution blank, µg halide Jon
(CJ - , Br-, F- )/ml, not to exceed 1 µglml
which Is 10 times the published analytlcal detection limit of 0.1 µglml.
mHX=Mass of HCI, HBr. or HF in sample.
µg.
Sx - =Analysis of sample, µg halide Jon
(CJ-, Br-, F-)lml.
V,=VoJume of filtered and diluted sample,

ml.

KHo=J.028 (µg HCl/µg-moJe)/(µg
µg-moJe).
K...,..1.013 (µg HBr/µg-moJe)/(µg
µg-moJe).
KHF=l.053
(pg
HF/µg-moJe)/(µg
pg-mole).
7.3 Total Ill! Ch or Br2 Per Sample.
mXJ=V, (Sx- -Bx-)
Eq. 26-5

CJ-/
Br-/

F-/

where:

m"'=Mass of Cl2 or Br2 in sample, µg.
7.4 Concentration of Hydrogen Halide or
Halogen ln Flue Gas.
C=K mHX,.,IV.,...,
Eq. 26-6
where:
C=Concentratlon of hydrogen halide (HX)
or halogen (X,), dry basis, mgldscm.
V
Diy gas volume measured by the
dry gas meter, corrected to standard conditions, dscm.
K=lO- > mg/pg.
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Method 26A-Determlnatlon of Hydrogen Halide and Halogen Emloslons from Stationary Sourees-Isoklnetlc Method
I. Applicability, Principle, Interferences.
Precision, Blas, and Stability
I. I Applicability. This method Is applicable for determining emissions of hydrogen
halides (HX) (hydrogen chloride (flCI). hydrogen bromide (HBr), and hydrogen fluoride
(HF)( and halogens (X,) (chlorine (Cl ,) and
bromine (Br.JI from stationary sources. This
method collects the emission sample
lsoklnetlcally and Is therefora p8rtlcuiar1y
suited for sampling at sources, such as those
controlled by wet scrubbers, emitting acid
particulate matter (e.g.. hydrogen halides
dissolved in water droplets). (Note: Mention
of trade names or specific products does not
constitute endorsement by the Environmental Protection Agency.]
1.2 Principle. Gaseous and particulate pollutants are withdrawn lsoklnetlcally from
the source and collected ln an optlonai cyclone, on a filter, and In absorbing solutions.
The cyclone col1ects any liquid droplets and
Is not necessary If the source emissions do
not contain them: however, It Is preferable
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Similarly, Inductively coupled plasma-mass
SpectrD!lcopy (ICP-MS) may be used for analysis of Sb, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Pb, Mn,
Ni, As, Tl and Zn.

EC16N091.235
6.4 Air to Fuel Ratio. Use Equation 288-3
to calculate the air to fuel ratio on a dry
mass basis.

EC16N091.236
6.5 Bwn Rate. Calculate the fuel btnTI
rate as in Method 28, Section 8.3.

1. BlbJJQgraphy
Same as Method 3, Section T, and Method
5H, Section T.

MEn!OD 29-DETERMJNATION OF METALS
EMissIONs FROM STATIONARY So1JRcES
I. ApplkabJJJty and Prlnclpie

l. l Applicability. This method Is appllcable to the detennlnatlon of antimony (Sb),
arsenic (As), barium (Ba), betylllum (Be),
cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), cobalt (Co),
copper (Cu), lead (Pb). manganese (Mn), mercwy (Hg), nickel (NI), phosphorus (P), selenium (Se), silver (Ag), thallium (Tl), and
zinc (Zn) emlsslons from statlonaly sources.
This method may be used to determine particulate emissions in addition to the metals
emissions If the prescribed procedures and
preawtlons are followed.
I.I.I Hg emlsslons can be measured,
natively, using EPA Method !OJA of Appandlx B, 40 CFR Part 61. Method IOI-A measures only Hg but It can be of special Interest
to sources which need to measure both Hg
and Mn emissions.
1.2 Principle. A stack sample Is withdrawn lsoklnetlcally from the source, particulate emissions are collected in the probe
and on a heated filter, and gaseous emissions
are then collected in an aqueous acidic solution of hydrogen peroxide (analy>.ed for ell
metals Including Hg) and an aqueous acidic
solution of potassium permanganate (analy>.ed only for Hg). The recovered samples
are digested. and appropriate fractions are
analy>.ed for Hg by cold vapor atomic absorption spectro.<lcopy (CVAAS) and for Sb, As,
Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Co, Cu, Pb, Mn, NI, P, Se, Ag.
Tl, and Zn by inductively coupled argon plasma emlssk>n spectroscopy (ICAP) or atomic
absorption spectroscopy (AAS), Graphite furnace
atomic
absorption
SpectrD!lcopy
(GFAAS) Is used far analysis of Sb, As, Cd,
Co, Pb, Se, and Tl If these elements require
grea- analytical sensitivity than can be
obtained by ICAP. If one so chooses. AAS
may be used for analysis of ell listed metals
If the resulting In-stack method detection
limits meet the gos! of the testing program.

el--

2. Range, Dsrection Llmlts, Precfsfon, and

Interf'erem:es
2.1 Range. For the analysis described and
for similar arialyses, the ICAP response Is
linear over saverel onlers of magnitude.
Samples contelnlng metal concentrations In
the nanograms per ml (nglrnl) to micrograms
per ml (µg/ml) range in the flnel analytical
solution can be anely>.ed using this method.
Samples containing graa- than approximately 50 pg/ml As, Cr, or Pb should be di·
luted to that level or lower for flnel analysis.
Samples containing grea- than approx!·
mately 20 µg/ml of Cd should be diluted to
that level before analysis.
2.2 Analytical Detection Limits. (NO'l'E :
See section 2.3 for the description of In-stack
detection llm1ts.)
2.2.1 ICAP analytical detection limits for
the sample solutions (based on Method 6010
in EPA Publication SW-846. Third Edition
(November 1966) Including updetes I, II, IIA,
and IIB. as Incorporated by 1 efmeuc:e in
§60.IT(I)) are approximately as follows: Sb (32
nglml), As (53 ng/ml), Ba (2 ng/ml), Be (0.3 ng/
ml), Cd (4 ng/ml), Cr (1 ng/ml). Co (1 ng/ml),
Cu (6 nglrnl). Pb (42 ng/ml), Mn (2 ng/ml), NI
(15 ng/ml). p (TS ng/ml). Se (15 ng/ml). Ag (1
nglml), Tl (40 ng/ml), and Zn (2 ng/ml). ICPMS analytical detection llm1ts (based on
based on Method 6020 in EPA Publication
SW-846, Third Edition (November 1986) as incorporated by reference In §60.17(1)) are
lower generally by a factor of ten or more.
Be Is lower by a factor of three. The actuel
sample analytical detection llm1ts are sample dependent and may vary due to the sample matrix.
2.2.2 The analytical detection llm1ts for
analysis by direct aspiration AAS are approximately as follow: Sb (200 ng/ml), As (2
nglml), Be (100 ng/ml). Be (5 ng/ml). Cd (5 ng/
ml), Cr (50 ng/ml). Co (50 nglml). Cu (20 ng/
ml). Pb (100 ng/ml), Mn (10 nglrnl), NI (40 ng/
ml), Se (2 ng/ml), Ag (10 ng/ml), Tl (100 ng/
ml), and Zn (5 nglml).
2.2.3 The detection llm1t for Hg by
CVAAS (on the resultant volume of the
dlsgestion of the aliquots taken for Hg analyses) can be approximately 0.02 to 0.2nglrnl.
depanding upon the type of CVAAS aneiytlcal Instrument used.
2.2.4 The use of GFAAS can enhance the
detection llm1ts compared to direct aspiration AAS as follows: Sb (3 ng/ml), As (I ng/
ml). Be (0.2 ng/ml), Cd (O.l ng/ml), Cr (I ng/
ml). Co (I nglml), Pb (I ng/ml). Se (2 ng/ml),
and Tl (nglml).
2.3 In-stack DeUICtion Llmlts.
2.3.1 For test planning purposes in-stack
detection limits can be developed by using
the following Information (I) the procedures
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described in this method, (2) the analytical
detection llmim described in Section 2.2 and
in EPA Publlcation SW-846, Third Edition

ad detection limits for the above set of conditions are presented in Table 29--1 and were
calculated by using Eq. 29--1.

(November 1986) Including updates I, II, IIA
and IIB, as Incorporated by reference in
§60.17(!), (3) the nonnal volumes of 300 ml
(Analytical Fract:lon I) for the front-half and
150 ml (Analytical Fraction ZA) for the backhalf samples, and (4) a stack gas sample volume of 1.25 m•. The resultant in-stack meth-

AxB/CaD
Where:

-

Eq. 29--1

AaAnalytlcal detectJn limit, µg/ml.
S..Llquld volume of digested sample prior to
allquottlng for analysis, ML
CaStack sample gas volume, dsm •.
Dain-stack detectlon limit, µ8fm3 •

TABLE 29-1.-IN-STACK METHOD DETECTION LIMITS (µGJM3) FOR THE FRONT-HALF, THE BAcK·
HALF, AND THE TOTAL SAMPLING TRAIN USING ICAP AND AAS

Front41lr.,- and Back""'\"4bnplngers

Antimony .. __......... - ...·--· '7.7 (0.7)

--·----·----·-

Barium ---·-··--·---·
BelylJlum ..---·--·····Cadmium · -..........- ...·--·
Chromium _ ......·--·--·

Cobalt ··-·----···-..·-···
Copper·-·----·---···
Lead ···----·-·--..........
Manganese ·--·-·----·-·

'12.7 (o.3)
0.5
1 0.07 (0.06)
'1.0 (0.02)
'1.7 (0.2)
'1.7 (0.2)
1.4
'10.1 (D.2)
'0.5 (0.2)

Nlckel
__________ •O.lJ8
Menmry........
-----·-····3.6
Phaspltorus -·····---·--· 118
Selenium ..----···--···-· 18 (G.5)
Silver ····---·····-···--- 11.7
lbaWum ··--·····--···-· 9.B (0.2)

Zinc--------·--····

o.s

~=-"':r"wi:::r0natyzed byGFAAS.

--half: lmping8!8

'3JI (OA)

'11.5 (1.1)
'19.1 (0.4)
0.6
•0.11 (0.08)
1 1.8 (0.03)
'2.8 (0.3)
'2.5 (0.3)
2.1
'15.1 (0.3)
•0.1 (0.3)

'6.4 (0.1)
0.3

' O.G4 (O.G3)
'0.5 (0.01)

•o.e (0.1J

'0.6 (D.1)
0.7
'5.0 (D.1)
'0.2 (0.1)

•o.a

•Q.2

1.8

9
'9(0.3)
0.8
'4.8 (0.1)
0.3

Talal lnlln:

(4-8)'

•G.ll6

5.4
27
'27 (0.8)
2.6
'14.4 (0.3)
0.6

-·Half

·~ Dmlt when anaJy.rad by CVAAS, oslimaled lor
and To!al Train. see Sedlans 2.2 and 5.4.3.
No!a: Amlal mathod--llmllamay VBl)'fromthasa vahles, as described I n - 2.3.3.

2.3.2 To emure optimum predslon/resolution in the analyses, the target concentrations of metals in the analytical solUtions
should be at least tan times their respective
analytical detection llmlts. Under certain
conditions, and with greater care In the analytical procedure, these concentrations can
be as low as approximately three times the
respective analytical detectJon llmlts without seriously Impairing the precl31on of the
analyses. On at least one sample run In the
source test. and for each metal analyud.
perform either repetitive analyses, Method
of Standard Additions, serial dilution, or matrbc spike addition, etc., to document the
quality of the data.
2.3.3 Actual in-stack method detection
llmlts are based on actual soun:e sampling
parameters and analytical resutm as described above. If required, the method instack detectlon llmlts can be Improved over
those shown In Table 29-1 for a specific test
by either Increasing the sampled stack gas
volume, reducing the total volume of the digested samples, Improving the analytical detection l!mits, or any combination of the
three. For extremely low levels of Hg only,
the aliquot size selected for digest:ion and

analysis can be Increased to es much as 10
ml, thus Improving the In-stack detection
l!mit by a factor of ten compered to a I ml
aliquot size.
2.3.3.1 A nominal one hour sampling run
will collect a stack gas sampling volume of
about 1.25 m'. If the sampilng time Is Increased to four hours and 5 m > are collected,
the in-stack method detection limits would
be Improved by a factor of four compered to
the values shown in Table 29-1.
2.3.3.2 The in-stack detection Ilmlts assume that all of the sample Is. digested and
the flna1 liquid volumes for analysis are the
normal values of 300 ml for Analytical Fraction I, and 150 ml for Analytical Fraction 2A.
If the volume of Analytical Fraction I Is reduced from 300 to 30 mL the In-stack detec·
tion llmlts for that fraction of the sample
would be Improved by a factor of ten. If the
volume of Analytical Fraction 2A Is reduced
from 150 to 25 ml. the in-stack detectlon limits for that fraction of the sample would be
improved by a factor of six. Matrbc effect
checks are necessary on sample analyses and
typically are of much greater significance
for samples that have been concentrated to
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Jess than the normal original sample volume. Reduction of Analytical Fractions I
and 2A to volumes of less than 30 and 25 ml.
respectively, could Interfere with the redJs..
solving of the residue and could Increase Interference by other compoundB to an Intolerable level.
Z.3.3.3 When both of the modlllcatlons described In Sections 2.3.3.1 and Z-3.3.2 are used
simultaneously on one sample. the resultant
Improvements are multiplicative. For example. an Increase In stack gas volume by a factor of four and a reduction In the total liquid
sample dlgestad volume of both Analytlcal
Fractions I and 2A by a factor of six would
result In an Improvement by a factor of
twenty-four of the In-stack method detection
Unlit.

Z.4 Precision.

The

precision

(relative

standard deviation) for each metal detected
In a method developmant test performed at a
sewage sludge Incinerator were lbund to be

as follows: Sb (12.7 percent). As (13.5 percent), Ba (20.6 percent), Cd (11.5 percent), Cr
(11.Z percent), Cu (11.5 percent), Pb (11.6 percent), P (14.6 percent), Se (15.3 percent), Tl
(12.3 percent), and Zn (11.8 percent). The precision for NI was 7. 7 percent for another test
conducted at a source simulator. Be, Mn, and

Pl. 60, App. A, Meth. 29
Ag were not detected In the tests. However,
based on the analytical detection llmlts of
the ICAP for these metals. their precisions
could be slnlilar to those for the other metals when detected at similar levels.
2.5 Interferences. Iron (Fe) can be a spectral lnmrference during the analysis of As,
Cr, and Cd by ICAP. Aluminum (Al) can be a
spectral Interference during the analysis of
As and Pb by ICAP. Generally. these Interferences can be raduced by diluting the analytical sample. but such dilution raises the
In-stack detection llmlts. Background and
overlap corrections may be used to adjust for
spectral Interferences. Refer to Method 6010
In EPA Publication SW-848 Third Edition
(November 1986) Including updates I. ll. llA
and llB, as Incorporated by reference In
§60.17(1) the other analytical methods used
for details on potential Interferences to this
method. For all GFAAS analyses. use matrix
modifiers to Unlit Interferences, and matrix
match all standards.
3. Apparatus

3.1 Sampling. A schematic of the sampllng train Is shown In Figure 29-1. It has
general slmllarltles to the Method 5 train.
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3.1.1 Probe Nozzle (Probe Tip) and
Borosilicate or Quartz Glass Probe Liner.
Same as Method 5, Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2,
except that glass nozzles are required um.....

alternate tips are constructed of mater1als
that are free from contamination and will
not Interfere with the sample. If a probe tip
other than glass ls used. no correc:tlon to the
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sample test results to compensate for the
nozzle's effect on the sample Is allowed.
Probe fittings of plastlc such as Teflon. polypropylene, etc. are recommended Instead of
metal fittings to prevent contamination. If
one chooses to do so, a single glass piece consisting of a combined probe tip and probe
liner may be used.
:U.2 Pltot Tube and Dllferentlal Pressure
Gauge. Same as Method 2, Sections 2.1 and
2.2, respectively.
3.1.3 Filter Holder. Glass, same as Method
5, Section 2.1.5, except use a Teflon filter
support or other non-metallic, non-contaminatlng support In place of the glass frit.
3.1.4 Filter Heating System. Same as
Method 5, Section 2.1.6.
3.1.5 Condenser, Use the following system
for condensing and collect1ng gaseous metals
and determlnlng the moisture content of the
stack gas. The condensing system shall consist of four to seven Implngers connected In
series with leak-free ground glass fittings or
other leak-free, non-contaminating fittings.
Use the first lmplnger as a moisture trap.
The second Implnger (which Is the first
HNO,/H,O, lmplnger) shall be identical to the
first lmplnger In Method 5. The third lmplnger (which Is the second HNO,,/H2 0, lmplnger) shall be a Greenburg Smith lmplnger
with the standard tip as described for the
second lmplnger In Method 5, Section 2.1.7.
The fourth (empty) lmplnger and the Dfth
and sixth (both acldlfied KMnO. ) lmplngers
are the same as the first lmplnger In Method
5. Place a thermometer capable of measuring
to within I °C (2 'Fl at the outlet of the last
Jmplnger. If no Hg analysis Is planned, then
the fourth. fifth. and sixth lmplngers are not
used.
3.1.6 Metering System, Barometer, and
Gas Density Determination Equipment.
Same as Method 5, Sections 2.1.8 through
2.1.10, respectively.
3.1.7 Teflon Tape. For capping openings
and sealing connections. lfnecessaiy, on the
sampling train.
3.2. Sample Recovery. Same as Method 5,
Sections 2.2.1 through 2.2.8 (Probe.Liner and
Probe-Nozzle Brushes or Swabs. Wash Bottles, Sample S-..ge Containers, Petri
Dishes, Glass Graduated Cylinder, Plastic
S-.ige Containers, Funnel and Rubber Policeman. and Glass Funnel), respectlvely,
with the fallowing except1ons and additions:
3.2.1 Non-metallic Probe-Liner and ProbeNozzle Brushes or Swabs. Use non-metallic
probe-liner and probe-nozzle brushes or
swabs for quantitative recovery of materials
collected In the front-half of the sampling
train.
3.2.2 Sample Storage Containers. Use
glass bottles (see the Precaution: In Section
4.3.2 of this Method) with Teflon-lined caps
that are non-reactive to the oxidfzlng solutions, with capacities of 1000- and 500-ml, for
storage of acldlfled KMnO,. containing sam-
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pies and blanks. Glass or polyethylene bottles may be used for other sample types.
3.2.3 Graduated Cylinder. Glass or equivalent.
3.2.4 Funnel. Glass or equlvalent.
3.2.5 Labels. For identifying samples.
3.2.6 Polypropylene Tweezers and/or Plastic Gloves. For recovery of the filter from
the sampling train filter holder.
3.3 Sample Preparation and Analysis.
3.3.1 Volumetric Flasks, 100-ml, 250-ml,
and 100-ml. For preparation of standards and
sample dilutions.
3.3.2 Graduated Cylinders. For preparation of reagents.
3.3.3 Parr• Bombs or Mlc:roweve Pressure
Relief Vessels with Capping Station (CEM
Corporation model or equivalent). For sample digestion.
3.3.4 Beakers end Watch Glasses. 250-ml
beakers, with watch glass covers, for sample
dlgestlon.
3.3.5 Ring Stands and Clamps. For securing equipment such as filtration apparatus.
3.3.8 Filter Funnels. For holding filter
paper.
3.3.7 Disposable Pasteur Pipets and Bulbs.
3.3.8 Volumetric Plpets.
3.3.9 Analytical Balance. Accurate to
within .01 mg.
3.3.10 Microwave or Conventional Oven.
For besting samples at fixed power levels or
temperatUres, respectively.
3.3.11 Hot Plates.
3.3.12 Atomic Ahsorptlon Spectrometer
(AAS). Equipped with a background corrector.
3.3.12.1 Graphite Furnace Attachment.
With Sb, As, Cd, Co. Pb, Se, and TI hollow
cathode lamps (HCLs) or electrodeless discharge lamps (EDLs). Same as Methods 7041
(Sh), 7060 (As), 7131 (Cd), 7201 (Co), 7421 (Pb),
7740 (Se), and 7841 (Il) In EPA publication
SW-846 Third Edltion (November 1886) Including updates L II, l1A and IIB, as Incorporated by reference In §60.17(1).
3.3.12.2 Cold Vapor Mercury Attachment.
With a mercury HCL or EDL, an air recirculation pump, a quartz cell, an aerator apparatus, and a heat lamp or desiccator tube.
The heat lamp shall be capable of raising the
temperature at the quartz cell by 10 'C ebove
ambient, so that no condensation forms on
the wall of the quartz call Same as Method
6020 In EPA publication SW-848 Third Edltlon (November 1986) Including updates L II,
IIA and 1m, as Incorporated by reference 1n
§80.17(1). See NO'rE NO. 2: Section 5.4.3 for
other acceptable approaches for analysis of
Hg In which analytical detection llmlts of
0.002 nglml were obtained.
3.3.13 Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma
Spectrometer. With either a d1rect or sequential reader and an alumina torch. Same
as EPA Method 6010 In EPA publlcation SW846 Third Edltion (November 1986) Including
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updates I. II, IlA and IIB, as Incorporated by
reference In §60.17(1).
.
3.3.14 Inductively Coupled Plmma-Mass
Spectrometer. Same as EPA Method 6020 In
EPA publication SW-846 Third Edition (November 1986) lncludlng updates I. II, IlA and
IIB, as Incorporated by reference In §60.17(1).
'· Rea{pmts

4.1 Unless otherwise Indicated, It ls Intended that all reagents conform to the specifications established by the Commlttm on
Analytical Reagents of the Amerlcan Chemlcal Society, where such specifications are
available. Otherwise. use the best available
grade.
4.2 Sampling Reagents.

4.2.1 Sample Filters. Without organic
blndeni. The filters shall contain less than
1.3 µglln.• of each of the metals to be measured. Analytical results provided by filter
manufacturers stating metals content of the
filters are acceptable. However, If no such results are available, analyze filter blanks for
each target metal prior to emission testing.
Quartz fiber filters meeting these requirements are recommended. However, If glass
fiber filters become available which meet
these requirements, they may be used. Filter
eftlciencles and unreactlveness to sulfur dioxide (SO,) or sulfur trioxide (SO ,) shall be
as described In Section 3.1.1 of Method 5.
4.2.2 Water. To confonn to ASTM Specification D1193-77, Type ll (Incorporated by
reference-See §60.17). If necessary, analyze
the water for all target metals prior to field
use. All target metals should be less than I
nglml.
4.2.3 Nitric Acid (HNO,). Concentrated.
Baker lnstra-analyzed or equivalent.
4.2.4 Hydrochlorlc Acid (HCL). Con·
centrated. Baker lnstra-analyzed or equivalent.
4.Z.5 Hydrogen Peroxide (H2o,J, 30 Percent
(VIV).

4.2.6 Potassium Permanganate (KMn04 ).
4.Z.7 Sulfuric Acid (H,SD,). Concentrated.
4.2.8 Silica Gel and Crushed lee. Same as
Method 5. Sections 3.1.2 and 3.1.4, respec·
tively.
4.3 Pretest Preparation of Sampling Reagents.
4.3.1 HNO,IH,0,.Absorblng Solution. 5 Percent HNO.i/10 Percent HA. Add carefully
with stirring 50 ml of concentrated HNO, to
a 1000-ml volumerlc Dask contaln1ng approxlmately 500 ml of water, and then add
carefully with stirring 333 ml of 30 percent
H,0,. Dilute to volume with water. Mix well.
This reagent shall contain less than 2 nglml
of each target metal.
4.3.Z Acidic KMnO. Absorbing Solution, 4
Percent KMn04 (WN). 10 Percent H 2S04 (Vi
V). Prepare fresh dally. Mix carefully. with
stirring, 100 ml of concentrated H2SO• Into
approximately BOO ml of water. and add
water with stirring to make a volume of J

liter: this solution Is 10 percent H,SO• (VIV).
Dissolve, with stirring, 40 g of KMno. Into 10
percent H, so. (VIV) and add JO percent H,50,
(VIV) with stirring to make a volume of I
liter. Prepare and smra In glass bottles to
pravent degradation. This reagent shall contain less than 2 nglml of Hg.
Prr!caution: To pravent autocatalytic decom·
position of the permanganate solution, filter
the solution through Whatman 541 filter
paper. Also. due to the potentiel reaction of
the potassium permanganate with the acid,
there could be pressure buildup In the solution storage bottle. Therefore these bottles
shall not be fully fllled and shall be vented
to relieve excess pressure and pravant explosion potentials. Venting Is required, but not
In a manner that will allow contamination of
the sollltlon. A No. 70-72 hole drilled In the
container cap and Teflon llner has been used.
4.3.3 HNO,, 0.1 N. Add with stirring 6.3 ml
of concentrated HNO, (70 percent) to a Dask
contalnlng apprmdmately 900 ml of water.
Dilute to 1000 ml with water. Mix well. This
reagent shall contain Jess than 2 nglml of
each target metal.
4.3.4 HCI, 8 N. CBrefully add with stirring
690 ml of concentrated HCl to a flask containing 250 ml of water. Dilute to 1000 ml
with water. Mix well. This reagent shall contain less than 2 nglml of Hg.
4.4 Glassware Cleaning Reagents.
4.4.1 HNO,, Concentrated. Fisher ACS
grade or equivalent.
4.4.2 Water. To confonn to ASTM Spec!·
flcatlon D1193-77, Type II (Incorporated by
reference-See §60.17).
4.4.3 HNO,, 10 Percent (VN). Add with
stirring 500 ml of concentrated HNO, to a
Dask containing approximately 4000 ml of
water. Dilute to 5000 ml with water. Mix
well. This reagent shall contain less than 2
nglml of each target metal.
4.5 Sample Digestion and Analysis Reagents.
The metals standards, except Hg. may also
be made front solid chemlcals as described In
Citation 3 ofthe Bibliography. Rafer to Clta·
tlons I. 2. or 5 of the Bibliography for additional Information on Hg standards. The 1000
µglml Hg stock solution standard may be
made according to Section 6.2.5 of Method
!OJA.
4.5.J HCL. Concentrated.
4.5.2 Hydrofluoric
Acid
(HF1,
Con·
centrated.
4.5.3 HNo,. Concentrated. Baker Jnstra..
analyzed or equivalent.
4.5.4 HNO,, 50 Percent (VN). Add with
stlrring 125 ml of concentrated HNQ, to JOO
ml of water. Dilute to 250 ml with water. Mix
well. This reagent shall contain less than 2
nglml of each target metal.
4.5.5 HNO,, 5 Percent (VIV). Add with stir·
ring 50 ml of concentrated HNO, to 800 ml of
water. Dilute to JOOO ml with water. Mix
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well. This reagent shall contain Jess than Z
nglml of each target metal.
.
4.5.6 We-. To confonn to ASTM Specification D1193-77, Type II (incorporated by
reference-See §60.17).
4.5.7 Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride and
Sod!wn Chloride Solution. See Citation Z of
the Bibliography for preparation.
4.5.8 Stannous Chloride. See Citation Z of
the Bibliography for preparation.
4.5.9 KMnO,, 5 Percent (WN). See Citation
Z of the Bibliography for preparation.
4.5.10 H,so•. Concentrated.
4.5.11 Potassium Pemulfate, 5 Percent: rNI
V). See Citation Z of the Bibliography for
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ml with 5 ml of 4 percent KMnO,, 5 ml of 15
percent HNO,, and then
Mix well. Use
et least five separate aliquots of the working
Hg standard solution and a blank to prepare
the standard cw-ve. These aliquots and blank
shall contain 0.0, 1.0, Z.0, 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0 ml
of the working standard solution containing
D, ZOO, 400, 600, BOO, and 1000 ng Hg, respectively. Prepare quality control semples by
making a separate 10 Ilg/ml standard and diluting wttll In the calibration range.
4.5.34 ICAP Standards and Quality Control Samplm. Calibration standards for ICAP
analysis can be combined Into four different
mixed standard solutions as follows:

wa-.

preparation.
4.5.12
4.5.13
4.5.14
ml.
4.5.15
ml.
4.5.16
ml.
4.5.17
ml.
4.5.18
ml.
4.5.19
ml.
4.5.20
ml.
4.5.21
ml.
4.5.22
ml.
4.5.23
ml.
4.5.24
ml.
4.5.25
ml.
4.5.26
4.5.27
ml.
4.5.26
ml.
4.5.29
ml.
4.5.30
ml.
4.5.31
ml.
4.5.32
ml.
4.5.33

Nickel Nitrate, NI (No, ), 6H20.
Lanthanum Oxide. La, 0,.
Hg Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/

MIXED STANDARD SOLUTIONS FOR ICAP
ANALYSIS
Solution

Pb Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 µgl
As Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/
Cd Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/
Cr Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/

Sb Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/
Ba Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/
Be Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/

Co Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/

Cu Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/
Mn Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/

NI Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 pg/

P Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 Jllllml.
Se Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 J181
Ag Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 Ilg/

TI Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 Ilg/
Zn Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 Ilg/

Al Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 Ilg/
Fe Standard (AAS Grade), 1000 µgl

Hg Standards and Quality Control
Samples. Prepare fresh weekly a 10 Jlllfml Intermediate Hg standard by adding 5 ml of
1000 Ilg/ml Hg stock solution prepared according to Method IO!A to a 500-ml volumetric flask; dilute with stirring to 500 ml
by first carefully acldJng 20 ml of 15 percent

HNO, and then adding water to the 500-ml
volume. Mix well. Prepare a 200 nglml working Hg standard solution fresh daily: add 5
ml of the 10 µglml Intermediate standard to
a 250-ml volumetric flask, and dilute to 250

-

I --·····--···· As, Be, Cd, Mn, Pb, Se, Zn.
u -----····- ea. Co, Fe.
m ·-··-·--·-·-·- At, er. NJ.
IV ·--···--···· Ag. P, Sb, TL

cu.

Prepare these standards by combining and
diluting the approprlete volumes of the 1000
Jlllfml solutions with 5 percent HNO,. A minimum of one standard and a blank can be
used to fonn each callbretlon curve. However, prepare a separate quality control semple spiked with known amounts of the target
metals In quantities In the mid-range of the
callbretlon curve. Suggested standard levels
are 25 Jlllfml for Al. Cr and Pb, 15 µg/ml for
Fe, and 10 Jllllml for the remaining elements.
Prepare any standards containing less than I
µglml of metal on a dally basis. Standards
contalnlng grea- than I Jlllfml of metal
should be stable for a mlnlmum of 1 to Z
weeks. For ICP-MS. follow Method 8020 In
EPA Publlcatlon SW-845 Th1nl Edition (November 11188) Including updates I, II, IIA and
IIB, as incorporated by reference In §60.17(1).
4.5.35 GFAAS Standards. Sb, As, Cd. Co,
Pb, Se, and Tl. Prepare a 10 µglml standard
by adding I ml of 1000 µglml standard to a
IOO·ml volwnetric flask. Dilute with stirring
to 100 ml with 10 percent HNO,. For GFAAS,
matrix metch the standards. Prepare a !OD
nglml standard by adding I ml of the 10 µglml
standard to a !DD-ml volumetric flask, and
dilute to !OD ml with the appropriate matrix
solution. Prepare other standards by diluting
the !OD nglml standards. Use et least five
standards to make up the standard cw-ve.
Suggested levels are O. 10. 50, 75, and !OD ngl
ml. Prepare quality control samples by making a separate 10 µglml standard and diluting
until It Is In the range of the samples. Prepare any standards containing Jess than I Ilg/
ml of metal on a dally basis. Standards containing grea- than I Ilg/ml of metal should
be stable for a minimum of I to 2 weeks.
4.5.3& Matrix Modlllers.
4.5.3&.1 Nickel Nitrate, I Percent (VN).
Dissolve 4.956 g of Ni (NO,),&&onllei:&H,O or
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other nlckel compound suitable for prepare.
tlon of this matrix modifier Jn approx!·
mately 50 ml of water Jn a 100.ml volumetric
flask. Dilute to 100 ml with water.
4.5.36.2 Nickel Nitrate, 0.1 Percent (VN),
Dilute 10 ml of I percent nlckel nitrate SOIU·
tlon to 100 ml with water. lqject an equal
amount of sample and this modifier Into the
grapbite furnace during GFAAS analysis for
As.
4.5.36.3 Lanthanum. Carel\Jlly dissolve
0.5864 g of La, 0, Jn 10 ml of concentrated
HNO,, and dilute the solution by adding It
with stlrrlng to approximately 50 ml of
water. Dilute to 100 ml with water, and mix
well. Iqject an equal amount of sample and
this modifier Into the graphite fumace dur·
Ing GFAAS analysis for Pb.
4.5.37 What.man 40 and 541 Filter Papers
(or equivalent). For ftltratlon of dlgestecl
samples.

5. Procedure
5.1 Sampling. The complexity of this
method Is such that, to obtain rellable results, both testers and analysts must be
trained and experienced with the test procedures, Including source sampling; reagent
preparation and handling; sample handling:
safety equipment and procedures: analytical
calculat!ons; reporting; and the specific pro..
cedural descriptions throughout this meth·
od.
5.1.1 Pretest Preperatlon. Follow the
same general procedure given Jn Method 5,
Section 4.1.1, except that, unless particulate
emissions are to be determined, the filter
nem not be desiccated or weighed. First,
rinse all sampling train glassware with hot
tap water and then wash In hot soapy water.
rinse glassware three times with tap
water, followed by three additional rinses
with water. Then soak all glassware Jn a 10
percent (VN) nitric acid solution for a min·
!mum of 4 hours. rinse three times with
water, rinse a final time with acetone, and
allow to air diy. Cover all glassware open..
lngs where contamination can occur until
the sampling train Is assembled fur sam·
piing.
5.1.2 Prellmlnary Determinations. Same
as Method 5, Section 4.1.2.
5.1.3 Preparation of Sampling Train.
5.1.3.1 Set up the sampling train as shown
In Figure 29-1. Follow the same general pro..
cedures given Jn Method 5, Section 4.1.3. ex·
cept place 100 ml of the HNQ,/H2 0, solution
(Section 4.3.1. of this method) In each of the
second and third lmplngers as shown Jn Fig·
ure ZS.. I. Placee 100 ml of the acidic KMno.
absorbing solution (Section 4.3.2 of thls
method) Jn each of the fifth and sixth
lmplngers as shown Jn Figure 29-1. and tram;..
fer approximately 200 to 300 II of pre-weighed
slllca gel from Its container to the last Im·
pinger. Alternatively, the slllce gel may be

N-.

welshed

directly In the lmplnf!er just prior
to final train assembly.
5.1.3.2 Based on the speclflc source sampling conditions, the use of an empty first
lmplnger can be ellmlnated If the moisture
to be collected In the lmplngers will be less
than approximately 100 ml.
5.1.3.3 If Hg analysis will not be per·
formed, the fourth, filth. and sixth lmplngers
as shown In Flf!ure ZS.I are not required.
5.1.3.4 To Insure leak-free sampling train
connections and to prevent possible sample
contamlnatlon problems, use Teflon tape or
other non..contamlnatlng material Instead of
slllcone grease.
Precaution: Exercise extreme care to pre.
vent contamination within the train. Prevent the acidic KMnO. from contacting any
glassware that contains sample material to
be analyzed for Mn. Prevent acidic H,o, from
mlxlng with the acidic KMno..
5.1.4 Leak-Check Procedures. Follow the
leak-check procedures given In Method 5,
Section 4.1.4.1 (Pretest Leak..Check), Section
4.1.4.2 (Leak..checks During the Sample
Run), and Section 4.1.4.3 (P-·Test Leak·
Checks).
5.1.5 Sampling Train Operation. Follow
the procedures given In Method 5, Section
4.1.5. When sampling fur Hg. use a procedure
analaguus to that described In Section 7.1.1
of Method !DIA, 40 CFR Part 61, Appendix B.
If necessary to maintain the desired color Jn
the last acidified permanganate lmplnger.
For each run. record the data required on a
data sheet such as the one shown In Figure
5-2 of Method 5.
5.1.6 Calculation of Percent Isoklnetlc.
Same as Method 5, Section 4.1.6.
5.2 Sample Recovery.
5.2.1 Begin cleanup procedures as soon as
the probe Is removed from the stack at the
end of a sampling period. The probe should
be allowed to cool prior to sample recovery.
When It can be safely handled, wipe off all
~ particulate matter near the tip of
the probe nozzle and place a rinsed, non.contaminating cap over the probe nozzle to prevent losing or gaining particulate matter. Do
not cap the probe tip tightly while the sampling train Is cooling: a vacuum can form In
the ftlter holder with the undesired result of
drawing llquld from the lmplngers onto the
filter.
5.2.2 Before moving the sampling train to
the cleanup site, remove the probe from the
sampling train and cap the open outlet. Be
careful not to lose any condensate that
might be present. Cap the filter Inlet where
the probe was fastened. Remove the umbll·
lea! cord from the lest lmplnger and cap the
lmplnger. Cap the filter holder outlet and
lmplnger Inlet. Use non-contamlnat1n11 caps.
whether ground-glass stoppers, plastic caps.
serum caps, or Teflon tape to close these
openings.
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5.2.3 Alternatively, the following procedure may be used to disassemble the train
before the probe and filter holder/oven are
completely cooled: Initially disconnect the
filter holder outletllmplnger Inlet and loosely cap the open ends. Then dlsconnect the
probe from the filter holder or cyclone Inlet
and loosely cap the open ends. Cap the probe
tip and remove the umbilical cord as previously described.

PL 60, App.

A. Meth. 29

5.2.4 Transfer the probe and filter·lm·
pinger assembly to a cleanup area that Is
clean and protected from the wind and other
potential causes of contamination or loss of
sample. Inspect the train before and during
disassembly and note any abnormal condl·
tions. Take special precautions to assure
that all the Items necessmy for recovery do
not contaminate the samples. The sample Is
recovered and treated as follows (see schematic In Figures 29-2a and 29-2b):
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5.Z.5 Container No. I (Sample Filter).
Carefully remove the fllter from the fllter
holder and place it In its labeled petri dish
container. To handle the fllter. use either

acid-washed polypropylene or Teflon coated
tweezers or clean, disposable surgical gloves
rinsed with water and dried. [f It Is necessary
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to fold the filter, make certain the particulate cake Is Inside the fold Carefully transfer the filter and any particulate matter or
filter fibers that adhere to the filter holder
gasket to the petri dish by using a dry (acldcleaned) nylon bristle brush. Do not use any
metal-containing materials when recovering
this train. Seal the labeled petri dish.
5.2.6 Container No. 2. (Acetone Rinse).
Perform this procedure only If a determination of particulate emissions Is to be made.
Quantitatively recover partlculate matter
and any condensate from the probe nozzle,
probe fitting, probe liner, and front half of
the filter holder by washing these components with a total of 100 ml of acetone, while
simultaneously taking great care to see that
no dust on the outside of the probe or other
surfaces gets In the sample. The use of exactly 100 ml Is necessary for the subsequent
blank correction procedures. Distilled water
may be used Instead of acetone when approved by the Administrator and shall be
used when specified by the Administrator; In
these cases, save a water blank and follow
the Administrator's directions on analysis.
5.2.6.1 Carefully remove the probe nozzle,
and clean the Inside surface by rinsing with
acetone from a wash bottle while brushing
with a nan-metallic brush. Brush until the
acetone rinse shows no visible particles, then
make a final rinse of the Inside surface with
acetone.
5.2.6.2 Brush and rinse the sample exposed
Inside parts of the probe fitting with acetone
In a slmller way until no visible particles remain. Rinse the probe liner with acetone by
tilting and rotating the probe while squirting acetone Into Its upper end so that all Inside surfaces will be wetted with acetone.
Allow the acetone to drain from the lower
end Into the sample container. A funnel may
be used to aid In transferring liquid washings
to the container. Follow the acetone rinse
with a non-metalllc probe brush. Hold the
probe In an Inclined position, squirt acetone
Into the upper end as the probe brush Is
being pushed with a twisting action three
times through the probe. Hold a sample container underneath the lower end of the
probe, and catch any acetone and partlculate
matter which Is brushed through the probe
until no visible particulate matter Is carried
out with the acetone or until none remains
In the probe liner an visual lnspectlon. Rinse
the brush with acetone, and quantitatively
collect these washings In the sample container. After the brushing. make a flna1 acetone rinse of the probe es descrlbed above.
5.2.6.3 It Is recommended that two people
clean the probe to minimize sample lasses.
Between sampling runs, keep brushes clean
and protected from contamination. Clean the
Inside of the front-half of the filter holder by
rubbing the surfaces with a non-metalllc
brush and rinsing with acetone. Rinse each
surface three times or more If needed to re-
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move vlslble particulate. Make a final rinse
of the brush and filter holder. After all acetone washings and particulate matter have
bean collected In the sample container,
tighten the l1d so that acetone wUI not leak
out when shipped to the laboratory. Mark
the height of the fluid level to determlne
whether or not leakage occurred during
transport. Clearly 1aba1 the container to
Identify Its contents.
5.2. 7 Container No. 3 (Probe Rinse). Keep
the probe assembly clean and free from con·
tamlnation during the probe rinse. Rinse the
probe nmzle and fitting, probe liner, and
front-half of the filter holder thoroughly
with a total of 100 ml of 0.1 N HNO " and
place the wash Into a sample storage container.

(NO'I'E; The use of a total of exactly 100 ml
Is necessary for the subsequent blank conection procedures.)
Perform the rinses as applicable and generally as descr!bed In Method 12, Section
5.2.2. Record the volume of the rinses. Mark
the height of the fluid level on the outside of
the storage container and use this mark to
determine If leakage occurs during transport. Seal the container, and clearly label
the contents. Finally, rinse the nozzle, probe
liner, and front-half of the filter holder with
water followed by acetone, and discard these
rinses.
5.2.8 Container No. 4 (Jmplngers 1 through
3, Moisture Knockout Implnger. when used.
HNQ,/lhO, Implngers Cmttents and Rinses).
Due to the potentially large quantit:y of liquid Involved, the tester may place the Impinger solutions from lmplngers 1 through 3
In more than one container, if necessary.
Measure the llquld In the first three
lmplngers to within 0.5 ml using a graduated
cyllnder. Record the volume. This Information Is required to calculate the moisture
content of the sampled flue gas. Clean each
of the first three lmplngers, the filter support. the back half of the filter housing. and
connecting glassware by thoroughly rinsing
with 100 ml of 0.1 N HNO, using the proc»dure as applicable In Method 12, Section

5.2.4.

(NO'I'E: The use of exactly 100 ml of 0.1 N
HNQ, rinse Is necessary for the "1bsequent
blank correction procedw'es. Combine the
rinses and lmplnger soltttions, measure and
record the flna1 total volume. Mark the
height of the fluid level. seal the container.
and clearly label the contents.)
5.2.9 Container Nos. 5A (0.1 N HNO,), SB
(KMnOJH2SO. absorbing solution), and 5C (8
N HCI rinse and dilution).
5.2.9.1 When sampling for Hg. pour all the
liquid from the lmplnger (normally lmplnger
No. 4) that Immediately preceded the two
permanganate lmplngers Into a graduated
cylinder and measure the volume to within
0.5 ml. This Information Is required to calculate the moisture content of the sampled
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flue gas. Place the liquid In Container No.
5A. Rinse the lmplnger with exactly 100 ml of
0.1 N HNO, and place this rinse In Container

ternatlvely, If a balance Is available In the
field, record the weight of the spent silica gel
(or slllca gel plus implnger) to the nearest 0.5

No.SA.
5.2.9.2 Pour all the liquid from the two permanganate lmplngers Into a graduated cylinder and measure the volwne to within 0.5
ml. Thls Information Is required to calculate
the moisture content of the sampled flue gas.
Place this acidic KMnC4 solution Into Container No. 5B. Using a total of exactly 100 ml
of fresh acidified KMnC4 solution for all
rinses (approximately 33 ml per rinse), rinse
the two permanganate lmplngers and connecting glassware a mlnlmwn of three times.
Pour the rinses Into Container No. 5B, carefully assuring transfer of all loose precipitated materials from the two lmplngars.
Slmllarly, using 100 ml total of water, rinse
the permanganate lmplngars and connecting
glass a minimum of three times, and pour
the rinses Into Container 5B, carefully assuring transfer of any loose precipitated material. Mark the height of the fluid level, and
clearly label the contents. Read the Precaution: In Section 4.3.2. NClTE: Due to the
potential reaction of KMnC4 with acid, pressure buildup can occur In the sample storage
bottles. Do not tlJJ these bottles completely
and take precautions to relieve excess pressure. A No. 70-72 hole drilled In the contalnar
cap and Teflon 1lnar has been used successfully.
5.2.9.3 If no visible deposits remain after
the water rinse. no further rinse Is necessary. However, If deposits remain on the
lmplnger surfaces, wash them with 25 ml of
8 N HCI, and place the wash In a separate
sample container labeled No. 5C containing
200 ml of water. First. place 200 ml of water
In the container. Then wash the lmplnger
walls and stem with the HCI by turning the
lmplnger on Its side and rotating it so that
the HCI contacts all inside surfaces. Use a
total of only 25 ml of 8 N HCI for rinsing both
permanganate lmplngers combined. Rinse
the first lmplnger, then pour the actual rinse
used for the first lmplnger Into the second
lmplnger for its rinse. Finally, pour the 25
ml of 8 N HCI rinse carefully Into the container. Mark the height of the fluid level on
the outside of the contalnar to determine If
leakage occurs during transport.
5.2.10 Container No. 8 (Silica Gel). Note
the color of the lndlcating silica gel to determine whether it has been completely spent
and make a notation of Its condition. Transfer the silica gel from its lmplnger to its
original container and seal it. The tester
may use a funnel to pour the silica gel and
a rubber pollceman to remove the s1lica gel
from the lmplnger. The small amount of particles that might adhere to the implnger
wall need not be removed. Do not use water
or other liquids to transfer the slllca gel
since weight gained In the silica gel implnger Is used for moisture calculations. Al-

5.2.11 Container No. 7 (Acetone Blank). If
partlculate emissions are to be delermlned,
at least once during each field test, place a
100-ml portion of the acetone used In the
sample recovery process Into a container labeled No. 7. Seal the container.
5.2.12 Container No. 8A (0.1 N HNO,
Blank). At least once during each field test.
place 300 ml of the 0.1 N HNO, solution used
In the sample recovery process Into a container labeled No. SA. Seal the container.
5.2.13 Container No. 8B (Water Blank). At
least once during each field test, place 100 ml
of the water used In the sample recovery
process Into a container labeled No. BB. Seal
the container.
5.2.14 Container No. 9 (5 Percent HN0,/10
Percent H,O, Blank). At least once during
each fJald test, place 200 ml of the 5 Percent
HN0,/10 Percent H :z0. solution used as the nitric acid lmplnger reagent Into a contalnar
labeled No. 9. Seal the container.
5.2.15 Container No. 10 (Acidified KMnC4
Blank). At least once during each field test.
place JOO ml of the acidified KMnO. solution
used es the lmplnger solution and In the
sample recovery process Into a container labeled No. 10. Prepare the container as described In Section 5.2.9.2. Read the Precaution: In Section 4.3.2. and read the N ara In
Section 5.2.9.2.
5.2.18 Container No. 11 (8 N HCl Blank). At
least once during each field test. place 200 ml
of water Into a sample container labeled No.
11. Then carefully add with stirring 25 ml of
8 N HCI. Mix well and seal the container.
5.2.17 Container No. 12 (Sample Filter
Blank). Once during each field test. place
Into a petri dish labeled No. IZ three unused
blank filters from the same lot as the sampllng filters. Seal the petri dish.
5.3 Sample Preparation. Note the level of
the liquid In each of the containers and determine If any sample was lost during shipment. If a noticeable amount of leakage has
occurred. either void the sample or use
methods. suiiJect to the approval of the Administrator, to correct the flnal results. A
diagram illustrating sample prepa'ratlon and
analysis procedures for each of the sample
train components Is shown In Figure 29-3.
5.3.1 ContaJnerNa.1 (SampleFDfJ!r),
5.3.1.1 If particulate emissions are being
determined. first desiccate the filter and filter catch without added heat (do not heat
the filters to speed the drying) and weigh to
a constant weight as described In Section 4.3
ofMethod5.
5.3.1.2 Following this procedure. or Initially, If particulate emissions are not being
determined In addition to metals analysis,
divide the filter with Its filter catch Into
portions containing approximately 0.5 g

g.
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each. Place the pieces In the analyst's choice
of either lndlvldual microwave pressure relief vessels or Parr• Bombs. Add 6 ml of concentrated HNO. and 4 ml of concentrated HF
to each vessel. For microwave heating.
microwave the samples for approximately 12
to 15 minutes total heating time as follows:
heat for 2 to 3 minutes. then tum off the
microwave for 2 to 3 minutes, then heat for
2 to 3 minutes, etc.. continue this
nation wttl1 the 12 to 15 minutes total heating time are completed (this procedure
should comprise approximately 24 to 30 minutes at 600 watts). Microwave heating times
are approximate and are dependent upon the
number of samples being digested simultaneously. Sufficient heating Is evidenced by
sorbent reflux within the vessel. For conventional heating, heat the Parr • Bombs at 140
°C (285 °F') for 6 hours. Then cool the samples
to room temperature. and combine with the
acid digested probe rinse as required In Section 5.3.3.
5.3.1.3 If the sampling train Includes an
optional glass cyclone In front of the

al--

m-.

prepare and digest the cyclone catch by the
procedures described In section 5.3.1.2 and
then combine the dlgestate with the digested
m-sample.
5.3.2 Container No. 2 (Acetone Rinse).
Note the level of liquid In the container and
confirm on the analysis sheet whether or not
leakage occurred during transport. If a noticeable amount of leakage has occurred. either void the sample or use methods, subject
to the approval of the Administrator, to correct the final results. Measure the liquid In
this container either volumetrically within 1
ml or gravlmetrlcally within 0.5 g. Transfer
the contents to an acid-cleaned, tared 250-ml
beaker and evaporate to dryness at ambient
temperature and pressure. If particulate
emlsslom are being
desiccate
for 24 hours without added heat, weigh to a
comtant weight according to the procedures
described In Section 4.3 of Method 5, and report the results to the nearest 0.1 mg. Redissolve the residue with 10 ml of concentrated

de-.

HNO,.
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Quantitatively combine the resultant sample. iru:ludlng all liquid and any particulate
matter. with Container No. 3 before beginning Section S.3.3.

5.3.3 Container No. 3 (Probe Rinse). Verify
that the pH of this sample Is 2 or lower. If It
Is not, acidify the sample by careful addition
with st!IT!ng of concentrated HNO , to pH 2.
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Use water to rinse the sample Into a beaker,
and cover the beaker with a ribbed watch
glass. Reduce the sample volume to approximately 20 ml by heating on a hot plate at a
temperature just below boiling. Digest the
sample In microwave vessels or Parr• Bombs
by quantitatively transferring the sample to
the vessel or bomb, carefully adding the 6 ml
of concentrated HNO ,. 4 ml of concentrated
HF, and then continuing to follow the procedures described In Section 5.3.1.2. Then combine the resultant sample directly with the
acid digested portions of the filter prepared
previously In Section 5.3.1.2. The resultant
combined sample Is referred to as "Sample
Fraction r. Filter the combined sample
using Whatman 541 filter paper. Dilute to 300
ml (or the appropriate volume for the expected metals concentration) with water.
This diluted sample is "Analytkal Fmctfon
I". Measure and record the volume of Analytical Fraction I to within 0.1 ml. Quantlmtively remove a 50-ml aliquot and label
as ''Ana{ytfcal Fractian IB". Label the remaining 250-ml portion as "Analytkal Fraction 1A ". Analytical Fraction IA is used for
ICAP or AAS analysis for all desired metals
except Hg. Analytical Fraction IB Is used for
the determination of front-half Hg.
5.3.4 Container No. 4 (lmplngers 1-3).
Measure and record the total volume of this
sample to within 0.5 ml and label it "Sample
Fraction 2". Remove a 75- to 100-ml aliquot
for Hg analysis and label the aliquot "Analytical Ftactlon ZB". Label the remaining portion of Container No. 4 as "Sample Fraction
2A ". Sample Fraction 2A defines the volume
of Analytical Fraction 2A prior to digestion.
All of Sample Fraction 2A Is digested to
produce ''AnalytJcal Ftactian 2A ", Analytical
Fraction 2A defines the volume of Sample
Fraction 2A afler its digestion and the volume of Analytical Fraction 2A is normally
150 ml. Analytical Fraction 2A is analyzed
for all metals except Hg. Verify that the pJI
of Sample Fraction 2A Is 2 or lower. If nec.......-y, use concentrated HNO, by careful addition and stirring to lower Sample Fraction
2A to pJI 2. Use water to rinse Sample Frectlon 2A Into a beaker and then cover the
beaker with a ribbed watch glass. Reduce
Sample Fraction 2A to approximately 20 ml
by heating on a hot plate at a temperature
just below bolling. Then follow either of the
digestion procedures described In Sections
5.3.4.1 or 5.3.4.2.
5.3.4.1 Conventional Digestion Procedure.
Add 30 ml of 50 percent HNO, , and heat for 30
minutes on a hot plate to just below boiling.
Add 10 ml of 3 percent H,O, and heat for 10
more minutes. Add 50 ml of hot water. and
heat the sample for an additional 20 minutes.
Cool. filter the sample. and dilute to 150 ml
(or the appropriate volume for the expected
metals concentrations) with water. This di·
lutlon produces Analytical Fraction 2A.

Measure and record the volume to within 0.1
ml.
5.3.4.2 M¥:mwave Digestion Procedure.
Add 10 ml of 50 percent HNO, and heat for 6
minutes total heating time In alternations of
I to 2 minutes at 600 Watts followed by I to .
2 minutes with no power, etc., similar to the
procedure described In Section 5.3.1. Allow
the sample to cool. Add 10 ml of 3 percent
H,O, and heat for 2 more minutes. Add 50 ml
of hot water, and heat for an additional 5
minutes. Cool. filter the sample, and dilute
to 150 ml (or the appropriate volume for the
expected metals concentrations) with water.
This dilution produces Analytical Frectlon
2A. Measure and record the volume to within
0.1 ml.
(Nara: All microwave heating times given
are approximate and are dependent upon the
number of samplas being digested at a time.
Heating times as given above have been
found acceptable for simultaneous digestion
of up to 12 indMdual samples. Sufficient
heating is evidenced by solvent reflux within
the vessel.)
5.3.5 Container No. SA (Implnger 4), Con·
ta1ner Nos. SB and SC (Implngers 5 and 6).
Keep the samples In Containers Nos. SA, SB,
and SC separate from each other. Measure
and record the volume of SA to within 0.5 ml.
Label the contents of Container No. SA to be
Analytical Fraction 3A. To remove any
brown MnO;. precipitate from the contents of
Container No. SB. ffiter its contents through
Whatman 40 filter paper Into a 500 ml volu·
metric flask and dilute to volume with
water. Save the filter for digestion of the
brown MnO;. precipitate. Label the 500 ml fll.
trate from Container No. SB to be Analytical
Fraction m. Analyze Analytical Fraction m
for Hg within 48 hours of the filtration step.
Place the saved ffiter, which was used to remove the brown MnO, precipitate, Into an
appropriately sized vented container, which
will allow release of any gases including
chlorine formed when the filter is digested.
In a laboratory hood which wll1 remove any
gas produced by the digestion of the MnO,,
add 25 ml of 8 N HCl to the filter and allow
to digest for a minimum of 24 hours at room
temperature. Filter the contents of Container No. SC through a Whatnlan 40 filter
Into a 500-ml volumetric flask. Then filter
the result of the digestion of the brown MnO,
from Container No. 5B through a Whatman
40 filter Into the same 500-ml volumetric
flask, and dilute and mix wall to volume
with water. Discard the Whatman 40 filter.
Merk this combined 500-ml dilute HCI solution as Analytical Fraction 3C.
5.3.6 Container No. 6 (Silica Gel). Weigh
the spent slllca gel (or silica gel plus Im·
pinger) to the nearest 0.5 g using a balance.
5.4 Sample Analysis. For each sampling
train sample run, seven Individual analytical
samples are generated; two for all desired
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metals except Hg, and five for Hg. A schematic Identifying each sample container and
the prescribed analytlcel preparation and
analysis scheme Is shown In Figure 29-3. The
first two analytlcel samples, labeled Analytical Fractions IA and IB, consist of the digested samples from the front-half of the
train. Analytlcel Fraction IA Is for ICAP.
ICP-MS or AAS analysts as described In Sections 5.4.1 and 5.4.2. respectively. Analytical
Fraction IB Is for front-half Hg analysts as
described In Section 5.4.3. The contents of
the back-half of the train are used to prepare
the third through sewnth analytical samples. The third and fourth analytlcel samples. labeled Analytlcel Fractions ZA and m,
contain the samples from the moisture removel lmplnger No. I. If used. and HNO, H,O,
1mplngers Nos. 2 and 3. Anelytlcel Fraction
2A · 1s for ICAP, ICP-MS or AAS analysis for
target metals. except Hg. Anelytlcel Fraction 2B Is for analysis for Hg. The l1fth
through sewnth analytlcel samples. labeled
Anelytlcel Frectlons 3A. 3B, and 3C, consist
of the lmplnger contents and rinses from the
empty lmplnger No. 4 and the H ,SOJKMnO.
Implngers Nos. 5 end 6. lbese analytlcel
samples are for analysis for Hg as described
In Section 5.4.3. The total back-half Hg catch
ts determined from the sum of Anelytlcel
Fractions ZB, 3A, 3B, and 3C. Anelytlcel
Fractions IA and ZA can be combined proportionelly prior to analysis.
5.4.1 ICAP and ICP-MS Analysis. Anelym
Anelytlcel Fractions IA and 2A by ICAP
using Method 6010 or Method 200. 7 (40 CFR
part 136, appendix CJ. Callbrate the ICAP.
end set up an analysts program as described
In Method 6010 or Method 200.7. Follow the
quality control procedures described In Section 7.3.1. Recommended wavelengths for
analysis are as follows:

308.215

~.::::=::::::::.::::::::::::::=:::: ~:i
Barium .......·--······-···-··--·-·-·---·-·-......

Beiy!llum ··--·-···----............................·--·-

455.403

313.D42

Wavelength

Element

(nm)

Cadmium ·--·-·-·--·-······-·-·--·-·-·-·---··
Chromium -·--·---..··-·---·-·-·-..---·COball -·-·---·-·-····-·····-·-·-·········-·····-·-··-·
Copper -·-·-----·----..--·---···-·-·-··..

Iron ...... ·-·-·---·-·---...- ...........--···--·-···

Le8'i ,_...........- ....................- ......- ........................
Manganese ·-·-·-·--·-·-···--·---·--·-·-·-

Nlckel -----·----·-·---·-·-·-..·-·--·-·
PltosphoJoua -·--·-·-··--·-···-·-·-···--·-··
Selenlllm ·····-·-·-·-·-··--·-·-·-·---·-·-·-··
SIMlr ------·---·---·-···---·-·-·--

Thallium ·-----·----·-·--·---·-··..---··
Zlnc -·--·--·--·-·---·-·--·-----.....

=

Wava-

Alumlnum ·-·-·---·--··---·-·--···--··.. -·
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226.502
267.716
228.616
324.754

259.940
220.363

257.610
231.604
214.914
198.D26
328.068
190.864

213.656

lbese wawlensths represent the best combination of specificity end potentlal detec·
tion limit. Other wavelengths may be substituted If they can provide the needed specificity and detection Umit. and are treated
with the same cmTeCtlw techniques for
spectral Interference. lnltlally, analyze all
samples for the target metals (except Hg)
plus Fe and Al. If Fe and Al are present. the
sample might haw to be diluted so that each
of these elements Is at a concentration of
less than ~ ppm so as to reduce their spectral Interferences on As. Cd. Cr. end Pb. Perform ICP-MS analysis by following Method
6020 In EPA Publication SW-846 Third Edition (November 1986) Including updates I, II,
IIA. and llB, as Incorporated by reference In
§60.17(1).
(NOrE: When analyzing samples Jn a HF
matrix. an alumina torch should be used;
since ell front-half samples w111 contain HF,
use en alumina torch.)
5.4.2. AAS by Direct Aspiration and/or
CFAAS. If analysis of mete1s In Analytlcel
Frectlons IA and 2A by using GFAAS or direct aspiration AAS Is needed. use Table 292 to determine which techniques end procedures to apply for each target mete!. Use
Table 29-2. If necessary. to determine technlques for mlnlmlmtlon of Interferences.
Cellhrate the Instrument according to Sectlon 6.3 and follow the quality control procedures specified In Section 7.3.2.

TABLE 29-2.-APPUCABLE TEcHNlQuEs, METHODS AND MINIMIZATION OF INTERFERENCE FOR AAS
ANALYSIS
Metal

Technique

-

='~ Wa~ t----Causa----...--------

Fe ··-·-·-- Aapirallon --·--·-·---

7380

248.3 Cuntamlnalb• ·--·--·

Gnlal care f8ken lo IMlid

Pb ............ Aspiration -·-·---·-·-·-·

7420

283.3 217.0 nm altamat8 .. _.....

Badcgraund comocllon.,.

Pb ............ Furnace .......- ................. ..

7421

283.3 Poor recoveries--·····

Matrix-, add 10ul
of phosphorus add lo 1
mlolprapa!Odin sampler cup.

Mn -·-····· Aapirallon - .......................

7460

279.5 403.1 nm altemale ..........

Bad<ground . . . . - ,,,.

oonlamlnallon.
quired.

Quired.
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TABLE 29-2.-APPLICABLE TECHNIQUES, METHODS AND MINIMIZATION OF

ANALvs1s-Continued
Mela!

Technique

NJ·--...... Aoplrallon -·--·-·-·---..

Se--·-

Ag----·

Tl·--·-·-·
Tl-·---·

Zn--·-·-·

-

Sw-MIP

method Nt>.
7520

---·--·-·-·--

7740

-

Mlnlmizatlon
Bed<ground -

,.,.

quired.

oxtdelaoetylene flame.
Nt>nllnear response ·--·.. sample dilution or use
352.3 nm line.
196.0 Volalillty ...-_................... Spil<e aamploo end 1&!·
erenca materials and
add nickel nl1181e to
minimize vole-.
Adsorp!lon & scatter ...._ .. Backgn>und ...

...-.1s

..--·-·---·-..

1&qulred end Zeeman
badcgnlund t0n1!dion
can be useful.
7760

328.1

Adsorptlon & Scaller AgCI Bed<ground le
l&qulred. A - Hydroinsoluble.
cl!lorlc add unleee sllwr

lsln-asachlo-

7840

Fumaco ······---·---·

7841

·--···--···--

7950

AoplraUon ···---··--··....

7040

Sb-··-·· Furnace ·--·-·-·--·--··

7041

""·--·-·-

FU1l18C8 .............................

7060

--

7080

Sb ......._ ..

Cause

232.0 352.4 nm ellemele Fe,
Co, end Cr.

Malrbc~ornllmus-

AoplraUan ..--···---··..

-

wa...iength
(nm)

INTERl'ERENCE FOR MS

Ba ............ Aoplrallon 7080 --·--·-..

ride complex Sample
andeJandardsmorlltlnd for aaplraUon rme.
276.8
_, Backgmund t0n1!dion Is
l&qulred. HydJllohl<Wic
acid should not be used.
276.6 HydrDcltlorfc add or chlo- llad<111011nd.....-.1s
1&qulred.
rlda.
Verify !hat losses 818 not
ocr:untns for wlatizallon
by spiked aamploo or
oddl!lon; PalJa..
diUm fa 8 suitable matrix
modifier.
213.9 High Si, Cu. & p Conlaml Strontium ramows Cu and
p!IOsphate, Great cara
na!lon.

-·-·---·-.............

...

laJcen to avoid - nation.
217.8 1000 mg/ml Pb NI, cu, or Use saoondary W8Y8"
lang!hs of 231.1.mn;
acid.
match sample & Siend-

----

or use nitrous
OlddefaoOlylena liemo.
217.6 High Pb ·-·-·-·--·-·-·-· Secondary WS...iength or
193.7 Al8onlowlsUlladlon ..... _ Spil<ed samples end odd
Aluminum ...........·---·-·
nickel lllllutlon to
- p r i o r to one!·
ysls.
Use Z8eman beckgmund

oorraollon.
1153.E Calclurn .....- ................ Hlgll hollow Qll'•
Bartum lanl>a!lon ....·--·· rent and narrow band

....

---

2mlofKCIper100 ml of
sample.
234.6 500 ppm Al Hlgll Mg and Add0.1'll.flu00de.
Si.
usa.....-of-

-·-----

7090

Be ............ FlD118C8 .............................

7091

234.9 Be In op1ical palh -·-·-·-

...................- ....

7130

Furnac:e ................-..-... ·-·

7131

228.6 Al>sorpllon and lighl scat- Bed<ground ODmlOllon ls
taring.
1&qulred.
228.8 As- ........·-·-·-·---

Ba--

Cd ............
Cd ............

-Pipot tips
Chlolida
··-···-·-..
...........................
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TABLE 29-2.-APPUCABLE TECHNIQUES, METHODS ANO MINIMIZATION OF INTERFERENCE FOR AAS

ANALYSIS---Contlnued
SW-&16'
method No.

WaW11"!11llh

Ma!BI

T"""'1f<lue

Cr---·-··

Aepire6on ·--·-·-··--..·-·

7190

357.9 Akall me!BI -·-···-···-·-·

KC! Ionization
Jn samplao and -d·
ard&-Consull rnlgs llt·

Fl1f'1'18ee •.--..........- .........

7201

240.7 Excass dtlc!lde ·-·-·--

Furnace ·-·----·..··-·-

7191

357.9 200 mg/l.

··-·-

Use Melhcd of
Addlllona.
An calalum nltra!e to< a
"'-tlcongmeflad
amflDeJlmlna!Beflad

Aepire6on .... --·-·-·-..·-

7210

324.7 Absorption & sml!Br ·--·

Consult .....-......

Co·--·-...
Cr··-·-·-·
Cll .......,_,

(mn)

CaU88

Minimization

erature.

ca and P

s-...

of plrosp!tate.
manual.

1

ID EPA publ- SW-1146 'llllnl EdlllDn (Nowmlber 1986) lnoludlng updslB8 I, ll, llA, and 118 , as lncor
erenoeln§60.17(1).
·

5.4.3 CVAAS Hg analysis. Analyze AnaJyt.
lcal Fractions lB, 2B, 3A, 3B, and 3C separately for Hg using CVAAS following the
method outlined In Method 7470 In EPA Publication SW-1146 Third Edition (November
1986) Including updates I, II. llA and IIB, as
Incorporated by reference In §&D.17(1) or In
Standard Methods for the Examinatlon of Water
and Wastewater, 16th Edition, (1985), Method
303F, as Incorporated by reference In §60.17,
or, optionally uslng NOTE No. 2 In tltls section. Set up the calibration cwve (zero to
1000 ng) as described In Method 7470 or slmlJar to Method 303F using 300-ml BOD battles
Instead of Erlenmeyers. Perform the fol·
lowing for each Hg analysis. From each
original sample, select and record an aliquot
In the size range from 1 ml to 10 mt. U no
prior knowledge of the expected emount of
Hg In the sample exists. a 5 ml aliquot Is
suggested for the first dilution to 100 ml (see
NOTE No. 1 In thls Section). Tite total
amount of Hg In the aliquot shall be less
than I ll g and within the range (zero to 1000
ng) of the callbratlon cwve. Plm:e the sample aliquot Into a separate 300-ml BOD bottle, and add enough water to make a total
volume of 100 ml. Next add to it sequantlaliy
the semple dlgestlon solutions and perform
the sample preparation described In the procedures of Method 7470 or Method 303F. (See
NOTE Na. 2 In tltls Section). Uthe maximum
readings are off-scale (because Hg In the aliquot exceeded the calibration range: Including the situation where only a I-ml aliquot
of the Drlglnal sample was digested). then dilute the orlglna! sample (or a portion of It)
with D.15 percent HNO, (1.5 ml concentrated
HNO, per liter aqueous solution) so that
when a 1- to !().ml aliquot of the "D.15 HNO,
percent dilution of the original sample" Is
digested and analyzed by the procedures described above, It will yield an analysts within the range of the calibration cwve.

a1ed

NOTE: No. I TO SECrION 5.4.3. When Hg levels
In the semple fractions are below the In·
stack detection limit given In Teble 29-1, select a 10 ml aliquot for digestion and analysis as described.
NOTE: No. 2 TO SECTION 5.4.3. Optionally, Hg
can be analyzed by using the CVAAS analytical procedures glVen by some Instrument
manufacturer's directions. These Include
callbratlon and quality control procedures
for the Leeman Model PS200, the Perkin
Elmer FIAS systems. and similar models. if
avallable, of other Instrument manufacturers. For digestion and analyses by these Instruments, perform the following two steps:
(!) Digest the sample aliquot through the
edditlon of the aqueous hydroxylamine hydrochloride/sodium chloride solution the
seme as described In tltls Section 5.4.3.: (The
Leeman, Perkin m--. and lilm/Jar instlUments
descrlbed In this note add automatically the
necessary stannous chloride solution during the
automated analy.sis ofHg.) and
(2) Upon completion of the digestion described In peragraph (I). oftltls note, analyze
the sample according to the Instrument
manufacturer's directions. This approach allows multiple (Including duplicate) automated analyses of a digested sample aliquot.
6. Cs/ibratlon
Maintain a laboratmy log of all calibrations.
6.1 Sampling Train Calibration. Calibrate
the sampling train components according to
the Indicated sections of Method 5: Probe
Nozzle (Section 5.1): Pltot Tube (Section 5.2);
Metering System (Section 5.3); Probe Heater

(Section 5.4); Temperature Gauges (Section
5.5); Leake-Check of the Metering System

(Section 5.6): and Barometer (Section 5.7).
6.2 Industively Coupled Argon Plasma
Spectrometer Calibration. Prepare standards
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as outlined In Section 4.5. Profile and calibrate the Instrument according to the manufacturer's recommended procedures using
those standards. Check the calibration once
per hour. If the Instrument does not reprodure the standard concentrations within 10
percent. perform the complete calibration
procedures. Perform ICP-MS analysis by following Method 6020 In EPA Publication SW1146 Third Edition (November 1986) Including
updates I, n. IlA and IIB. as Incorporated by
reference In §60.17(1).
6.3 Atomic Absorption Spectr0meter-Dlrect Aspiration AAS. GFAAS. and CVAAS
analyses. Prepare the standards as outlined
In Section 4.5 and use them to calibrate the
spectrometer. Callbratlnn procedures ere
also outlined In the EPA methods referred to
In Table 29-2 and In Method 7470 In EPA Publication SW-846 Third Edition (November
1986) Including updates I. n. IlA and IIB, as
Incorporated by reference In §60.17(1) or In
StamJarrl MethDds far the Examlnatlan of Water
and Wastewater. 16th Edition, (1985), Method
303F (for Hg) as Incorporated by reference In
§ 60.17. Run each standard curve In duplicate
and use the mean values to calculate the
calibration line. Recalibrate the Instrument
approximately once evmy 10 to 12 samples.
7. Quality Control
7.1 Field Reagent Blanks, If analyir.ed.
Perform the digestion and analysis of the
blanks In Container Nos. 7 through 12 that
were produred In Sections 5.2.11 through
5.2.17, respectively. For Hg field reagent
blanks. use a 10 ml aliquot for digestion and
analysis.
7.1.1 Digest and analyze one of the filters
from Container No. 12 per Section 5.3.1, 100
ml from Container No. 7 per Section 5.3.2.
and 100 ml from Container No. BA per Section 5.3.3. This step produces blanks for Analytical Fractions IA and IB.
7.1.2 Combine 100 ml of Container No. BA
with 200 ml from Container No. 9. and digest
and analyze the resultant volume per Section 5.3.4. This step produres blanks for Analytlcal Fractions 2A and 2B.
7. t.3 Digest and analyze a 100.ml portion
of Container No. 9A to produce a blank for
Analytical Fraction 3A.
7.1.4 Combine too ml from Container No.
10 with 33 ml from Container No. 8B to
produce a blank for Analytlcal Fraction 3B.
Filter the resultant 133 ml as described far
Container No. 5B In Section 5.3.5, except do
not dilute the t33ml. Analyze this blank for
Hg within 46 hrs. of the filtration step, and
use 400 ml as the blank volume when calculating the blank mass value. Use the actual
volumes of the other analytical blanks when
calculating their mass values.
7.t.5 Dig$< the filter that was used to remove any brown MnO, precipitate from the
blank for Analytical Fraction 3B by the
same procedure as described In Section 5.3.5

for the similar sample filter. Filter the
dlgestate and the contents of Container No.
11 through Whatman 40 paper Into a 500-ml
volumetric flask, and dilute to volume with
water. These •tePS produce a blank for Analytical Fraction 3C.
7.1.6 Analyze the blanks for Analytical
Fraction Blanks IA and 2A per Section 5.4.1
and/or Section 5.4.2. Analyze the blanks for
Analytlcal Frectlons IB. 2B, 3A. 3B. and 3C
per Section 5.4.3. Analysis of the blank for
Analytical Fraction IA produces the ftonthalf reagent blank correction values for the
desired metals except for Hg; Analysis of the
blank for Analytical Fraction lB produces
the front-half reagent blank correction value
for Hg. Analysis of the blank for Analytical
Fraction 2A produces the back-half reagent
blank correction values for all of the deslrad
metals except for Hg, while separate analyses of the blanks for Analytical Fractions
2B, 3A, 3B, and 3C produce the back-half reagent blank correction value for Hg.
1.2 Quality Control SampU.S. Analyze the
following quality control samples.
7.2.l ICAP and ICP-MS Analysis. Follow
the respective quality control descriptions In
Section 8 of Methods 6010 and 6020 of EPA
Publication SW-846 Third Edition (November
1986) Including updates I, n, IlA and IIB, as
Incorporated by reference In §60.17(1). For
the purposes of a source test that consists of
three sample runs. modify those requirements to Include the following: two Instrument check standard runs. two caltbratlon
blank runs. one Interference check sample at
the beginning of the analysis (analyze by
Method of Standard Additions unless within
25 percent), one quality control sample to
check the accuracy of the calibration standards (required to be within 25 percent of calibration), and one dupllcate analysis (required to be within 20 percent of average or
repeat all analyses).
7.2.2. Direct Aspiration AAS and/or
GFAAS Analysis for Sb, As, Ba. Be. Cd, Cu.
Cr. Co. Pb. Ni. Mn, Hg. P, Se, Ag, n. and Zn.
Analyze all samples In dupllcate. Perform a
matrix spike on at least one front-half sample and one back-half sample. or one combined sample. If recoveries of less than 75
percent or greater than 125 percent ere obtained for the matrix spike, analyze each
sample by the Method of Standard Additions.
Analyze a quality control sample to check
the accuracy of the calibration standards. If
the results ere not within 20 percent. repeat
the calibration.
7.2.3 CVAAS Analysis for Hg. Analyze all
samples In dupllcate. Analyze a quality control sample to check the accuracy of the
calibration standards (if not within 15 percent. repeat calibration). Perform a matrix
spike on one sample (If not within 25 percent,
analyze all samples by the Method of Standard Additions). Additional Information on
quality control can be obtained from Method
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7470 of EPA Publicatlon SW-846 Third Edition (November 1986) Including updates I. n.
l!A and IlB, as lnc:orporated by reference ln
§60.17(1) or In Standard Methods for the EKamJnation of Watm' and Wastewater, 16th Edition,
(1985). Method 303F as lnc:orporated by reference In §60.17.

V,=Total volume of digested sample solution
(Analytical Fraction 2A), ml (see Section
5.3.4.1 or 5.3.4.2. as applicable).
8.4.3 Total Train. Metals (except H8). Calculate the total amount of each of the quantified metals collected In the sampllng train
as follows:
M.=(Mo. - M...,) + (M.., - M..,,)
Eq. 29-3
where:
M.=Total mass of each metal (separately
stated for each metal) collected ln the
sampling train. µ g.
M.,.=Blank correction value for mass of
metal detected ln front-half field reagent
blank. µg.
M..b=Blank correction value for mass of
metal detected ln back-half field reagent
blank. µg.
8.4.3.1 If the measured blank value for the
front half (M..,) Is ln the range 0.0 to ..A" 11g
!where "A" µg equals the value determined
by multiplying 1.4 µg/Jn.2 times the actual
area Jn 1n.2 of the sample filter). use M ... to
correct the emission sample value (M"' ): If
M... exceeds '"A" µg. use the greater of I or
II:
I. "A" µg.
n. the lesser of (a) M ..., or (b) 5 percent of

8. caJculations
8.1 Dry Gas Volwne. Using the data from
this test. calculate V"' ,,,,. the dry gas sample
volwne at standard conditions as outlined ln
Section 6.3 of Method 5.
8.2 Volwne of Water Vapor and Moisture
Content. Using the total volume of condensate collected during the source sampling.
caJcu1ate the volmne of water vapor Vw ,..,
and the moisture content a.. of the stack
gas. Use Equations 5-2 and 5-3 of Method 5.
8.3 Stack Gas Velocity. Uslng the data
from this tast and Equation 2-9 of Method 2.
calculate the everage stack gas velocity.
8.4 Metals (Except H8) In Source Sample.
8.4.1 Analytical Fraction IA, Front-Half,
Metals (except Hg). Calculate separately the
amount of each metal colJected ln Sample
Fraction I of the sampling train using the
following equation:
M....C.1 F, V-1
Eq. 29-1

M ...
If the measured blank value for the blackhalf (M,,..) Is ln the range 0.0 to I µg, use M...
to correct the emission semple value (M ,,.); If
M..,,,) exceeds I µg, use the greater of I or II:

where:

Mo.=Total mass of each metal (except Hg)
collected In the front half of the sampling train (Sample Fraction I). µ g.
C.1 =Concentration of metal In Analytical
Fraction IA as read from the standard
curve. µgtml.
F,=Dllutlon factor (F, = the Inverse of the
fractional portion of the concentl ated
sample ln the solution actually used In
the Instrument to produce the reading
C.1. For example. If a 2 ml aliquot of Analytical Fraction IA Is diluted to ID ml to
place It ln the callbratlon range. F, = 5).
V-1=Total volume of dlgasted sample solution (Analytical Fraction I), ml.
8.4.1.1 If Analytical Fractions IA and 2A
are combined, use proportional aliquots.
Then meke appropriate changas Jn Equations
29-1 through 29-3 to reflect this approach.
8.4.2 Analytical Fraction 2A, Back-Half.
Metals (except Hg). Calculate seperately the
amount of each metal collected In Fraction
2 of the sampling train using the folJowlng
equation.

M..=C.. F, V,
Eq_ 29-2
where:
M..=Total mass of each mete! (except Hg)
collected ln the back-half of the sampling train (Sample Fraction 2), µ g.
C,,=Concentration of metal In Analytical
Fraction 2A as read from the standard
curve. (Jig/ml).
F,=Allquot factor. volume of Sample Fraction 2 divided by volume of Sample Fraction 2A (see Ser:tJan 5.3.4.)

I. I µg.
n. the lesser of (a) Mi... or (b) 5 percent of

Mi.,.

8.5 Hg ln Source Sample.
8.5.t Analytical Fraction IB: Front-Half
Hg. Calculate the amount of Hg collected In
the front-half. Sample Fraction I, of the
sampling train by using Equation 29-4:

where:
Hga.o=Total mass ofHg collected In the front.
half of the sampllng train (Sample Fraction I), µg.
Q.,=Quantity of Hg, µg, TOTAL Jn the AUQUOT of AnalytJcal Frat:t/on IB selected
for digestion and analysis.
8.5.1.J For example, If a 10 ml aliquot of
Analytical Fraction IB Is taken and digested
and analyzed (according to Section 5.4.3 and
Its NOTES Nos. I and 2), then calculate and
use the total amount of Hg In the ID ml aliquot for Q...
V-1=Total volume of Analytical Fraction I.
ml.
VnaQVolume of aliquot of Analytical Fraction IB analyred. ml.
8.5.1.2 For example. If a I ml aliquot of
Analytical Fraction IB was diluted to 50 ml
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with 0.15 percent HNO, es described In Sec·
tion 5.4.3 to bring It Into the proper analyt·
!cal range, and then 1mlofthat50-ml wadi·
gested according to Sectlon 5.4.3 and analy>.ed, V OB would be 0.02 ml
8.5.2 Analytical Fractions ZB, 3A, 35. and
3C: Back Half Hg.
8.5.2.1 Calculate the amount of Hg collected In Sample Fraction 2 by using Equation 211-5:
ER25AP96.006

where:
Hgi,.,cTotal mass of Hg collected In Sample
Fraction 2, pg.
Qi.i,,=Quantity of Hg, pg, TOTAL Jn the ALI·
QUOT of AnaiytlcaJ FractlDn 2B selected
tar dlgestfan and analysis.

where:
H11>ow••a,,,..Total mass of Hg collected BBpa·
rately In Fraction 3A, 35, or 3C, pg.
IJwtA.B.c,..Quantity of Hg. pg, TOTAL, sepa·
rate./y, Jn the ALIQUOT of AnaiytlcaJ Frac·
tion 3A. SB. and 3C selected for dl!Jl'Slkm
and analysis, (see previous notes In Sec·
tlons 8.5.t and 8.5.2 deacrlblng the quantity "Q" and calculate similarly).
Vo<A.B.CJ"'Volume, separately. of Analytical
Fraction 3A, 3B, or 3C enaly>.ed, ml (see
previous notes In Sections 8.5.1 and 8.5.2,
deacrlblng the quantity "V" and calculate similarly).
V"°""'A.B.C>aTotal volume, separately, of Ana·
Iytical Fraction 3A. 3B. or 3C, ml.
8.5.2.3 Calculate the total amount of Hg
collected In the back-half of the sampling
train by using Equation 28-7:
HH>ocHg..,+Hgw...+Hgwa+HH>o>c Eq. 28-7

8.5.2.1.1 For example, if a ID ml aliquot of
Analytical Fraction ZB ls taken and digested
and analy>.ed (ruicordlng to Sectlon 5.4.3 and
Its NOTES Nos. I and 2), then C8lculate and
use the total amount of Hg In the 10 ml all·
quot for Qm2.
V....,,aTotal volume of Sample Fraction 2,
ml.
Vr.ia-Volume of Analytical Fraction ZB ana·
lyzed. ml.
8.5.2.1.2 For example, if 1 ml of Analytical
Fraction ZB was diluted to 10 ml with 0.15
percent HNO, as described In Section 5.4.3 to
bring It Into the proper analytical range, and
then 5 ml of that 10.ml was enaly>.ed, V oa
would be 0.5 ml.
8.5.2.2 Calculate each of the back-half Hg
values for Analytical Fractions 3A, 3B, and
3C by using Equation 28-8:

H11>o..,Blank correction value for mass of Hg
detected In back-half field reagent
blanks. 11g.
8.5.4 If the total of the measured blank
values (Hg..,,+Hl!i<>l>) ls In the range of O.O to
0.6 118· then use the total to correct the sam·
pie value (H111>+HH>o ): if It exceeds 0.8 pg, use
the graater of I. or II:
I. 0.6 pg.
II. the lesser of (a) (Hg ..,+Hg..,,), or (b) 5
percent of the sample value (Hgu, +HH>oi
8.6 Individual Metal Concentrations In
Steck Gas. Calculate the concentration of
each metal In the stack gas (dry basis. ad·
justed to standard conditions) by using
Equation 29-9:
ER25AP911.008

where:

H11>oaTotal mass of Hg collected In the back·
half of the sampling train. 11g.
8.5.3 Total Train Hg catch. Calculate the
total amount of Hg collected In the sampling
train by using Equation 28-8:
Hg,a(H(!lb·Hga..)+(HH>o ·Hl!i<>l>) Eq. 28-8
where:
Hg.aTotal mass of Hg collected In the sampling train, pg.
Hg..,,aBlank correction value for mass of Hg
detected In front-half field reagent
blank. pg.

c,..concentratlon of a metal In the stack
gas. mgldscm.
l<,alO-> mgl11g.
M.aTotal mass of that metal collected In the
sampling train, 11g; ·(substitute Hg, for M,
for the Hg calculation).
v.....,,-Volume of gas sample as measured by
the dry gas meter, corrected to dry
standard conditions. dscm.
8. 7 lsoklnetlc Variation and Acceptable
Results. Same as Method S. Sections 6.11 and
6.12, respectively.
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APPENDIX 8-PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS

Performam:e Spc:cificaJion 1-Speclftcatiol!s and test procedures for Of'IClty """"'1uous omission moaitoriug
systems in stallonary sources
Perfonnam:e Specificetion 2-Specificatioa and test procedures for 802 and NO. colllimmus emission monitoring S)'Slems in 81alionary sources
Perfonnam:e Speclficetion 3--Speclftcatiol!s and test procedures for 0, and co, colllimmus emisalcm monitoring S)'Slems in 81alionary sources
l'elfou~"" Specificaticm 4-Specifu:atiol!s and test procedures for carbon moooxide eontinuous emissioo
moaitoring systems in station8ly somoes
Pe1funuam:e Speclftcation 4A-SpecifiClllioa and procedures for carbon moaollide oontimrous emission
moaitoring systems in 8l8linuary .....,..
l'elforntanu Specificetion 5-Specitlcaliolls and - procedmes for TRS COlllimmus emission lllODitoriug
.,...... in 818linuaryPerformam:e SpecitlClll!on 6-Specificeticma and test procedures for """"'1uous emission mte mcmllaring systems in stationary sources
Perfmmam:e Specitlcaticm 7-Spc:cificaJions and test procedures for hydrogen sulfide coutiuuollS emission
ll10Ditoriug systems in stationary sources

PEllmRMANcE SP&:iftCATIIX'I 1-SPECIFICATIONB AND
Tl!Sf PRocEiluRiis FOR O•AmY CoimNuous EMISSION

MONlTOIUNO

SYSI'EMS

IN

STATIONARY

SOURcEs
I. App/kability and l'rlnclple
I.I Applicability. This specitlcaticm C01i1Bins requirements for the design. perfonuam:e, and of inSbumeuts for opacity """"'1uous emisalon ll10Ditoriug systems (CEMS'a) and compu!aliou procedures for ewlil8llng the acoeptability of a CEMS. Cenain design requirements and test proudurea established in this spcc:ificaJion may nut apply to all inatnurumt designs. In such
inslauces, equiw1em design requirements and test dures may be used wi1h prior approval of tbc Adminislmtor.

Performam:e Specificaliou I (PS I) applies to opacity
monitors installed after Man:h 30, 1983. Opacily monitors
installed bcfOhl Man:h 30, 1983, ""' requln:d tu comply
wilb tbc proWiions and requirements of PS I except for
tbc fullowing:
(a) Section 4. "1-lladoa Spc:cific:atioos."
(b) Seetions S.1.4, S.1.6. S.1.7, and S.1.8 of Scotian S,
"Design and l'elforllWICO Specificalioas."
(c) Section 6.4 of Section 6 ''Design SpeclficaJiona
Verificetion ""-1ure."
An opacity IUOllit<r 1-lled before Man:h 30, 1983,
need not be tested to dmuoastrale compliance wi1h PS I
tmless requln:d by regulatoiy actiun other than the promulgalioo of PS I. If au existing IUOllit<r ta replaced wflh
a new monbor, PS I sball apply except tbat tbc new moail<l< may be b:ated at the old mcaamemmt -.in 111ganlless of wbetbcr the localion meeu tbc requirements of
Settion 4. If B new tneaSW'ODlllJl location is to be determined, tbc new localion aball o=t tbc requiremee1a of
Section 4.
1.2 Principle. Tbc opaci1y of particulate mauer in
stack emissions is continuously monitored by a measurement system based upon the principle of transmissametry.
Light having spcc:iflc spectral cbaracteristics is proj<cted

from a lamp through tbc eftluom in the stack or cb:t. and
the inteuaity of tbc prajected light is il1ellSIUed by a sensor. Tbc projec""1 light is attenuated because of llbsaq>tion and scattered by the particulate mauer in tbc eftluent;
tbc percell1age of visible light is defined .. the
opacity of tbc emission. Tranapa10lll Slack emisalous tbat
do not attenuate light will bave a transmlttance of UIO
percent or an opacity of MRI percent. OpaljUO Slack emisaioaa tbat attmmate all of tbc vjmDJe liglit will have a
- - of MRi percent or an opacity of 100 per-

-.

This apeclfication cSlablisbes spcc:itlc design oritcris for
tha tnmsmissomctcr system. Any opacity CEMS tbat is
expected to mm this apecltlcation bi tint cbeclo:d to ..,._
ify that the design spcc:ifiClllion ... met. Then, tha opacity CEMS is calibrated, installed. and _.ted for a apeciflcd lcugth of time. Dmins this specified time period, tbc
system bi ewlwted to -...me cooformance wi1h tbc
eslablisbcd '""formauee apocillcations.
2. Dej/n!Jlan.s
2.1 Continuous Emisainn Monitoring Syslem. The
tolal equipment required for tin: clelenninatiou of opacity.
Tho system cousials of tbc following major Silbsysrcma;
2.1.1 Sample !nlerf'ace. That poilian of CEMS tbat
protects the analyzer from tbc effCC1a of tbc stack eftluom
and aide in keeping the aptlcaJ aurfacea clean.
2.1.2 Analy>ar. That portim of tbc CEMS tbat sensea
the pollutant and -""an output that bi a flmctiaa of
the opacity.
2.13 Data Recorder. That portion of tbc CEMS tbat
provides a pennanen1 m:ard of tin: anal- OUlplll in

-

of opacity. Tbc -

rocorder Ri8y include -

- 2.2 - - capabilities.
Trammissomctcr.
That portion of the CEMS that
includes tbc aample and ihe aualy>ar.
2.3 T1wwuillmlllC. Tho iiaction of incident light that
is traaamitted through .. aptlcaJ mcdimu.
2.4 Opacity. The fraction of incident light that is attenuated by en optical medium. Opaolty (Op) and transmittance (Tr) are related by: Dp=I ·Tr.
2.5 Optlca1 Density. A 1ogaritbmic measure of the
amount of incident light attenuated. Optical denslty (D) is
related tu tbc tnmamittance and opacity as fallows:
IP•log10 Tr--·log10 (!--Op).
2.6 Peak Speotral Respoase. Tbc W8\'lllength of maxi·
mmu semitivlty of the tmnsmlssome!er.
2.7 Mean Spectral Raponso. The wavelength tbat is
the arithmetic mean value of the wavelength diattibu!ioa
for tbc effediw apeclnl1 mponse cutYe of tin: tnmamis-

sa-.

--

2.8 Angle of View. Tbc angle tbat ccmtains all of tin:
tudiati-On detected by tbc pliatodetectar aasemhly of tbc
anllly>ar at a level greau:r than 2.5 . . . - of tbc peak

2.9 Angle of Projection. Tho angle tbat CDDlaina all of
the radialWa projected limn the lamp assembly of tbc analyzer at a lewl of greau:r than 2.S . . . - of tbc peak
llluminance.
2.10 Span Value. Tbc opacity value at which tbc
CEMS is set to produce the maximmu display OUlpUI
es specified in the applicable subpart.
2.11 Upscale Callbratiun Vah.,. The opacity value at
which a callbratiun chock of the CEMS is performed by
simulating an upscale opacity condllion ea >iewed by tbc
receiwr.
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2.12 Csllbrat!on Emir. The difference between the
opacily values indicated by the CEMS and the known values of a series of calibration attenuators (filters or

cient size to attemJate the eatire light beam receiv<d by
the detector of the ll'8Dsllllssome.
3.3 Upscale Cslibmtion Value Attmwator. An optical
filter with oeubal spectral characteristics. a screen. or
other deviee 1hat produces an opacity value (com:cled for
peth length. if neeenaty) that Is greater than or equal to
the appllcable opacily SIBDdard but Jess than or equal to
<me-half the applicable inslrument span value.
3.4 Cslibmtion Spectropbotometer. A Jabomtory
specl!Opholometer meeting the following minimum design
specifu:atioas:

SC!W11S).

2.13 7.oro Drift. The dill'etenoe in the CEMS 0111pU1
teadiogs from the zero calibration value after a 81aled period of nonnal continuous operation chning wbioh no unscbeduled maintenance, repair, or edjustment took place.
A calibration value of 10 percmtl opacily or less may be
osed in place of the zero callbmion value.
2.14 Cslibmtion Drift. The di!Tetenoe in the CBMS
OlllpUI readings from tbe upscale calibration value after a
Blated period of nonnal COlllinuous opmtion during
which no WISCbeduled maintenance, repair. or B<ljnstment
took plaee.
2.IS Response T'nne. The amount of time rt 1Bkes the
CBMS to display on tbe n:corder 95 percent of a
step cbange In opacity.
2.16 Conditioning Period. A period of time (168
hours minimum) during wbioh the CEMS is operated
without any unsr.beduled majnMnanQ't repair. or adjust~
ment prior to inilialion of the operational test period.
2.17 Opemlonal Test Period. A period of time (168
hours) during wbioh the CEMS is expected to operate
within the -ished performaoce spccifica!ions wilhout
any unsohedoled maintenance, repair. or adjwmnent.
2.18 Palh Length. The depth of cftluent In the light
beam between the receiver and the transmitter of a slnglepass
or the depth of effluent between the
transceiwr and reflector of a double-pass tnmsmis- · TVIO peth lengths are refercm:cd by Ibis specification .. follows:
2.18.1 Moaitor Palh Length. The peth length (depth
of effluent) at the inslalled lonation of the CEMS.
2.18.2 l!miss!on Outlet Palh Length. The peth hmg1h
(depth of effluent) at the localion where emissions are released to the etmospllorc. For noncln:ular outlets,
D,={2LW)'{L+W). L is the length or tbe outlet
and W is the width of the outlet. Note 1hat this definition
does not apply to pressure bagbouse outlets with multiple
atncks. side discharge vents. ridge roof ll10llitors. ""'·
3. ApptuaJus

Wswlangth range --···--.. 400-700 run.
Detector angle of vfew ......-.. <100.
Accunlcy -·---·-..·-·-·-- <0.5 percent tranamlliance,

NBStrm:eal>le-on.

4. /nstallallon Specijlcalions
Install the CEMS at a location wbere the opacity measurements are represeolative or the total emissions from
the affoeted filcillty. Tbeae requiremeota cau be met as

follows:
4.1 Measurement Locatloo. SeleCI • location that is (a) dDwostn:am from all particulate COOlrOI
equipment. (b) wbere condeosed water vapor is not
present, (c) iioe of imm'enmcc from ambient light (applicable only if tnmsmlssometer is responsive to ambient
light). and (d) accessible in order to permit routino malntenaru:e. Aceessibility is an ~ criterion becanse
easy access for leas cleaning. a l i - checks. calibration ohecks. and blower mainteuance will help assure
quallty mta.
4.2 Measurement Path. The primmy concern in locating a lnlllSmWometar Is determining a locatioa of wellmi=I - k gas. Two factors contn'bate to complote nrix·
ing of emission gases: turbulenee and sufficient mixing
time. The criteria listed below define conditions under
which well-mixed enliasiona can be expected.
Seleci a lll08SURllll0nt peth 1hat passes through a canlroidal area equal to 2S percent of the cross section. Additional roquircments or modifu:ations lllll8I be met for cer·

transmlssom-.

Opacity ContiDUOUS l!miss!on Monitoring S)'lllOJ!l.
CEMS 1hat Is expected to meet the design
and perfonnance specifications io Section S and a suitable
n:corder. such as an analog strip chart n:corder or
other suitable deviee (e.g.. digrtsl ._,ier) with an input
sip! range compatible with the analyzer OlllpUI.
3.2 Calibration Minioano of three. These
..must be optical filters or """""" with oeutral
spc:etral cbaracteristles selec!ed and calibrated acoordiog
to tbe proc:edmes in Seelions 7.1.2 and 7.1.3. and of suffi.

3.1

Aoy opacity

tain locations as foJlows:
4.2.I If the localion is in a straight ..meal section of
atnck or duct and is Jess than 4 equivalent diamele!S
downslream from a beod. use a peth that is in the plam:
defined by the upstream bend (see Figare 1-1).
4.2.2 If the location Is in a straight vertical scclico of
atnck <r duct and Is less than 4 equiwlent dlamders upo
stream from a beod. use a peth 1hat is in the plane defined by the bend (see Fignre 1-2).
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4.2.3 If tbe location is in a walgltl venical seciioo of
Slack or duct and Is Jess !ban 4 diameters downslream and
Is also less than I diameter ups1m1m from a bend, a path in tbe plane defined by tbe upstream bend (see
Figure 1-3>
4.2.4 If the location is in a borimntal section of duct
and is at I-cast 4 diameters downstream from a vertical
beod, use a path in tbe horizontal plane that Is between
one-third and Olll:-balf the up the vertical 8l<is
from the of tbe duct (sec Figure 1-4).
4.2.5 If tbe localion Is in a horizontal section of duct
aod is Jess than 4 dlameten downstream from a venical
bend, use a path in the horizontal plane that is betw=
ooe-balf and two-thirds tbe
up the venical 8l<is
from tbe bottom of tbe duct for upward flow in tbe vertical section. aod is between one-third and one-half the dis..,.,. up the venical 8l<is from the bouom of the duct for
downward flow (Figure 1-S).

4.3 Alternative Loca.- and Mcasurcmeot Paths.
Otber locations aod mi:asnrenu:nt paths may be selected
by demonstrating to the Admlnlstmtor that the average
opacity measured at the alternative location or path is
equivalent to the opacity as measured at a location meeting the criteria of Sectrons 4.1 and 4.2. The opacity at the
alternative location is considered equivalent if the average
value IJIC8Sllred at the allmlative localioo is within the
nmge defined by the average - " opacity ±10 percem a1 the location meeting the iDSlallalion criteria in
Section 4.2, or if the difference betw= the average
opacity values is less than 2 pen:cn1 opacity. To conduct
this dcmonstrution. the opaci1les at the two locatioos ..- paths for a minimum period of 2 hours aod compare the resulls. The opaci1lcs of the locations or
paths may be - " at different times, bu! must be
- " at the same process operating conditions. Alternalivc procedunos for determining acceplllble locations
may be nsed if spproYCd by the Adntiniatrator.

.a-
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5. Design and Pm:formanee Spscifwalkms
S. I Design Specifications. The CEMS for opacity

be measured using both the stoned tube Instrument and
another instrument meeting the requirement of this specification bat not of the slotted tube design. The measurements lllllBI be made at the same location and DI the asme
proceas operating conditions for a minimum period of 2
hours with each inslrument. The shorter slotn:d tube may
be naed if the average opacity measured Is equivalent to
the opacity measured by the DDDsloned tube design. The
avemge opacity measured is equivalant if h is within the
opacity range defined by the avemge opacity value :tlO
pen:ent measured by the nonslotted tube design, or if the
dlffenonco betwean the average opacities is lnas than 2

shall comply with the following design specifu:alions:
S.1.1 Peak and Mean Spectral Responses. The peak
and moan spectral rosponses must occur between soo Mt
and 600 nm. The response DI any wavelength below 400
nm or above 700 om shall be loss than I0 percent of the
peak spectral response.
S.1.2 Angle of View. The-1 angle of view shall be
"" grea1er than 5 degrees.
S.1.3 Angle of Pr'lfection. The rota! angle of projection shall be no 8J"llOf than S degrees.
S.1.4 Optfoa1 Alignment Siglrt. Each analyzer must
provide some method for visually detenninlng thDI the instrumeot is oplicelly aligned. The method provided must
be capable of indicating thDI the UQit is misaligned when
an error of +2 pen:em opacity occurs due to misaligrum:nt
DI a monitor path length of 8 metm. ~ thDI are
capable of provUling eo absolute zoro check while in op.
eralimt on a -1< or duct with effluent present, and while
maintainins the aamo oplicsJ aligrum:nt during measurement and calibration, nood DOI meet this requirement
(e.g.• some --zero pipe" units).
5.1.S Simulated Zero and Upscale Calibration System.
!!ad! analyzer nmst include a csJibration system for sfmu..
lating a zero (or no grea1er than ID pen:ent) opacity and
an opscale opacity value for the purpose of porforming
periodic cbecka of the trensmlssometer calibration while
on an operating SlaCk or duct. This csJlhration system will
provide. as a minimum, a system chock of the analyzer
internal opat.s and all electJOnic circuitry including the
lamp and pbotodetcctor asaemhly.
5.1.6 to OptWs. l!ad! analyr.or nmst
provide a means of aocoas to the oplice1 surfllces exposed
to the effluent stream in order to permit the aorfacaa to
be cleaned withont requiring removal of the UQit from the
aource mounting or withont requhing optical roaligrum:nt
of the unit.
5.1.7 Automatic Zero Componsalion Indicator. If the
CEMS bas a featun: thDI providas automatic zero com·
pensation for dirt accumulation on exposed opllcal surfaces, the system must also provide some means of indicating when a compensBtinn of 4 pen:em opacity bas been
oxceeded. This indt.stor shall be DI a location accassible
to the operator (e.g.. the data output terminal~ During the
oponuional test period, the system most provide smno
menns (manual or automated) for delermining the actual
amown of zero componsation DI the specified 24-bour intervals so thDI the nctual 24-boor zero drift can be determined (aoo Section 7.4.1).
5.1.8 SloDed Tube. For tnmsmissometers thDI nae
sloned tubes, the length of 1ho slotted panion(s) must be
eqnsl to or grea1er than 90 portent of the ellluent path
length (distance between duct or stack walls~ The sloDed
tube muse be of sufficient size and orientation so as not
to interfere with the free flow of effluent through the cuti~ optics! volume of the transmissometer pbotodotector.

pment opacity.
S.1.9 6-nal Calibmtion Filter Aocoas (optional).
Provisions in the design of the transmissometer to accommodate an external calibration ftlter assamhly m ~
ornmended. An adequate design would permit occasional
use of extcmal (i.e.. not intrinsie to the instrument) neutral density filtera to ...... monitor operation.
S.2 Performance Specificstlons. The opacity CEMS
specificatioas ~ listed in Table 1-1.
6. Design Specljlcallons Yerljlcallon l'rot:mlure
These procedures will not apply to all instrument designs and will require modificaticm in soma cases; all pmcedurai modifications - subject to the approval of the

Adminisllator.
Test each analyr.or for coofomumce with the design
specifu:alions of Sections S.1.1-5.1.4, or obtain a cortlfiof conformance from the analyzer manufacturer as
follows:
6.1 Spectml Response. Oblain c1etedor response. lsmp
amiasivity, and filter tranamittanco data for the oents naed in the measurement system from their respective ll1lDDllilctnn:. and develop the effective spectral recurve of the transmissometer. Thon detennine and
~n the peak spectral reaponae wavelength. the mean
spectral response wavelength. and the maximum rosponso
DI any wavelangth below 400 mn and above 700 mn ex~ as a pen:entsge of the peak nospnnse.
Altematlvely, conduct a labnratol}' measurement of the
instrument's spectral response curve. The procedures of
this labnmtory evalnstlon - subject to approval of the

AdministrDlor.
TABLE 1-1-PeRFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
I. Callbration

""°" ·-·-·--·-..

Specifications

:53 percent opacity.
"10 aeoond&.
"188 """"'·
"188 s2 peroant opadty.

2. Response time --·-·--·-·-·3. COnditioning pe!loct -····--···
4. Operational last period> ·--5. Zero drift (2~ ··-·---..
6. C&llbmllon drill (24-hour> ·-·· S2 percent opacity.
7. Oala
reaolulhln -·-·- :!0.5 pen:ent opacity.
•Expressed as th& sum of Iha absotute value of the mean
and llie abaolu!e value of theconilclanca ooelll-l
•ll\lrin9 ... condllionlng and - - tast perinds. ...
CEMS must not requlre any 111aln""ta1- - ·

""'°"'er

The msnufacturer mnst show thDI the someter minimU.es light reflections. As a minimum. this
demonstration sbaU consist of laboratory oponuion of the
transmissometer both with and withont the slotted tube in

~~~=r::r==:=

a1s.

position.
Should the operator desire to use a slotted tube dasign
with a slotted poninn equal to or less than 90 percent of
the monitor path length. the operator must to
the Administrator thDI ~ results can be obtained.
As a minimum demonstralion, the effluent opacity shall

6.2 Angle of Vh:w. Sol np the RlCciver as specified
by the manufadurer's written instructions. Draw an arc
with radius of 3 meters in the horizontal direction. Using
a smnil (less than 3 contimeters) nondirectional lighl
source. measure the receiver response at 5-ceatimeter interVals on the arc for 30 centimeters on either side of the
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between the transmitter and receiwr/rellcctor unit at tbe
source DtDSt be measured prior to performing lhe calibrations (do not use dlstanoes from oogioeering dmwings). If
the CEMS bas aotomat!c path length adjustment, follow
the - · · iDSbllClions to a<ljust tbe si!!llal ootpot
from the anal~ in order to yield results baaed on the
emission outlot path length. Set the iDslrumenl and data
ttcordlng system ranges so that maximum lustromen! out·
put is within the span range specified in the applicable
subpart.
Alisn the 1ustromen1 so that masimum system response
is oblaincd during a zero (or upscale) check performed
across tho simalated monitor path lc:nglh. As part of this
aligomcnt. include rotating the reflector unit (detector unit
for s!ogle pass inlltrumeota) on its axis ootil tbe point of
maxlmam insttumont response is obtained.
Follow the manofacwrer's instructiooa to zero and span
the lustromen!. Perform the zmo alignment ac11- by
balaoc!og the rospoosa of the CEMS so tbat tbe sinmlated
zero check coinckles With lhe aotual mo check perfonned across the simulated monitor path length. At this
time. ..,..... and rocord the lndleated upscale calibration
¥alue. Tho calibndlon value reading DtDSt be within the
required -ily range (Section 3.3).
7.1.2 Calibration Attemmlor Selection. Baaed OD the
span value specified In the applicable subpart, select a
mlnimam of lhme calibration atteouarors (low, mid. and
high range) using Table 1-2.
If the system is operallng With aatomatic path length
~ calcolate tbe ........a.or wlues n:quired to
obtain a S)'ll!em response equivalent to tbe applicable values shown in Table 1-2; use Equation 1-1 for the cooversion. A series of tilters with llOlllinal optical densil)'
(opacity) values of 0.1(20), 0.2(37), 0.3(50), 0.4(60),
0.5(68). ().6(75), 0.7(80), 0.8(84), 0.9(88), and 1,1)(90) are
common:ially available. Wllhin this limitation of fiber
availability. select the calibnltion allel!Uators having the
values given in Table 1-2 or baY!ng values cklsest to
tha!e caladated by F.quation 1-1.

detector centorline. Repeat the test in the vorticaJ dltection. Then for both the borizonlal and vertical directioos,
calculate the response of Ille receiver as a l\mction of
viewing angle (26 cemimeters of arc With a nafius of 3
meters equals S ~). report relatM: ansie of view
curves, and determine and report the angle of W.W.
6.3 Angle of Projeolion. Set up Ille projector as specified by Ille 11111!1Ufacture'a wril!Cn instructrons. Draw an
arc wi1h a radius of 3 meters in the horizontal direction.
Ualog a small (leas 1han 3 centimctm) pltotoelecttic ligltt
detector, measure lhe ligltt inllmsil)' at Socemimetor Imerwls "" the an: for 30 centimeters on either side of the
Ilgltt source cenmrlina of proje<:lion. Repeat the test in the
wnical direction. Then for both lhe harizon1al and vertical directions, calcolate Ille response of the pboloelectrU:
detector 88 a fimcllon of Ille projection angle (26 centimeters of an: with a nafius of 3 mctcrs equals S degrees),
report the relative angle of pi'(!jeotlon curves. and determine and report lhe angle of projection.
6.4 Optical Alignment Slgltt. In the lal>Jratory set the
Instrument up .. specified by the - · · - - for a monitor path length of 8 meters. Aliga.
zero, and span Ille instnmumt. IDBen an at11muator of 10
pen:ent (oominal opacily) into the i.mumoet path length.
Slowly mlsalisn the projector unit by rolating h until a
posidve or negative shift of 2 porceot opacily is oblained
by lhe data recorder. Then, following the manufilcturer's
instructions, check the a l 1 - Tho al~
procedure mUSI lndica!e that the insttumont is misalizned.
Repeat this test for lateral misaligmnem of the projector.
Realign the instrument and follow the same procedure for
checking misalignment of lhe receiver or rotrorelhctor
unit (lateral mbmlignment ooly).
6.5 Mamdllclmer'a Cenilk:ate of Confonnam:e (altcroadve 1<1 abmoc). Oblain from the manufilcturer a certltleatc of oonformance stating that the first analy.mr randomly sampled m.n each lllOl!!h'a pmduct!on wss tested
acoordiog to Sections 6.1 through 6.4 and s a - l y
met all ""!ulromeats of Section S of this specillemioo. If
any of the ""!ulromeats were not met, lhe certlllcate mU8l
state tbat the entire month's analy.mr production wna
resampled acoordiog Ill Ille mill1ary 8l8ndard IOSD sampling procedure (MIL-STD-IOSD) inspection level II:
was retested for each of the applicable n:qalrements under
Socdoa S of this specific:ation: and was determined 1<1 be
BC<eplablc under MIL-STD-1050 procedures. BC<epl8ble
qoalily lewl 1.0. The cenlfieatc of cooformaocc ..- include the resolls of each test performed for the analyzer(&)
sampled during the IJIOl1tb the analy.mr being inlllalled
W88

EQ. 1-1

TABLE 1-2-REQUIRED CALIBRATION
ATTENUATOR VALUES (NOMINAL)
Callbrata<l all8nustor optical density

Span~

produced.

1.....-i ""49; In parenthe&ia)-'-

Mid-

7. Performance Spec/flC<llkm Yerlflcmkm Prrx:edme
Test each CEMS that conforms "' tbe dosisn specifications (Soc!lon S.I) using the following proccdores Ill detenoioe confortnaJ!Q! With tbe specifications of Table 11. Tbeac tests are to be performed using the data ..cordiug system to be emplayed during monltorlng. Prior •Pprowl fnnn lbe Adminlstrarar la n:qulred if differem data
reoordlng systems aro used during tbe performance test

70
____,,,,__
BO --···--·-·-··

and monitoring.
7.1 Preliminary Adjustments and T-. Before inatall·
iug tbe system on tbe mck. perform these steps or tests
at the affect<d facilhy or in the manofacwrer's lahruatory.
7.1.1 Equipment I't<parabOIL Set up and calibrate tbe
CEMS for the monitor path length to be used in the installation 88 specified by the manofacwrer's wriUen in·
muclions. F<lr Ibis speciflCatioa, the mountiog distance

0 1-Nominal optical density value of required mid, low,
or high range calibratioa """'1llatonl
D:FDesired ~ optical <lensil)' output value from
Table 1-2 at the span ""!uired by lhc applicable aab-

1..-.ange
40 ----·-···-·-·50 - - · - · · · - -

BO--·-""'"-'"
90
100--·--·-·--..
,,_, __ ,.........- ...

D.115 (11)
0.1 (20)
0.1 (20)
0.1 (20)
0.1 (20)
0.1 (20)
0. t (20)

0.1 (20)
0.2 (37)
D.2 (37)
0.3 (liO)
0.3 (50)
0.4(BO)
0.4(B0)

High-

0.2 (37)
0.3 (50)
o.3 (50)
o.4(BO)

o.s (75)

0.7 (80)
0.9 (87.5)

Where:

part.
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L1=Monltar path length.
L,-Emission Ollllet path length.
7.1.3 AUwllator Clllibratioo. Select a laboratory calibration spectrophatruneter meeting the specifications of
Sectioa 3.4. Usiog this calibration spetlrOphotometer,
calibrate the required filtm or screeos. Make measure·
meots at wuvelmigth intervals of 20 om or hiss. As ao alternative procedure, use the calibratino spectrophotomet
to measure the CJ.E. Daylight c luminoos tnmsmittance of
the attcouators. Oieck the - . . . """"111 times, at
dlll'ereat locatiooa on the altcmlator.
The altcmlator manufaeturer lltllSI specif)' the period of
lime over which the attemmtor wluos can ho considered
stable, as well aa any special bandling and storing procedun:s required to enhance -wtor atability. To aasnre
stability, nocbeok attenuator wlues at intervals less than or
equal to the period atability guaranteed by the manufacturer. Recheck at I - ewry 3 months. If desired, perform the atability checks with .. Instrument (aecondary)
other than the eallhratinn spectrophotomet. This - ary Instrument lllllSI ho a high-quality laboratory transmJs..
someter or spectrophotomet, alld the aame instrument
lllllSI always ho uaed fur the atability checks. If a secondary instrument is to be uaed for atability checks, the valoe
of the calibrated attmuator must be measun:d oa this secondary Instrument immediately follnwing initial calibration. If over a period of time an attenuator valoe cbaogos
by more than ±2 peroeat opacity, recalibrate the attenuator oo the ealibratinn specltopbotomet or replaee b
with a new attenuator.
If this proeedmo is ""'1ducted by the filter or ......,,
manufaeturer or by aa independenl laboratory, obtain a
statement certifying the Yalucs and eertif)'ing that the
specllled proeedure, or equivaleot, is uaed.

7.1.4 C..libration Error Test. iJlsert the ealibratinn attenuators (low, mid, and high range) in the transmJs..
someter path at or as near the midpoint of the path as feasible. Place the attenuator in the measurement path at a
point whore the eftl-1 will be measured; i.e., do not
plaea the ealibration aUelluator in the Instrument housing.
If the -...... manufaeturer l'O<OllDlllODds a procedure
wherein the attenuators ara plaeed in the Instrument OOusing. the manofaeturer must provide data showing thia alternative proeedmo is aoceplable. While inserting the at- · aasnre that the eatite beatn received by the detoclor will paas throogh the attenuator and that the ator is imened in a manner which minimizes interference
fiom refl<cted light. Make a total of five nonconsecative
readings for each ftlter. Record the mooitoring system
ootput readings in pen:ent opacity (see - l e Figure 16). Then, if the path lenglh is not wljusted by the meaa-

un:ment 8)'Slerll. the actual calibration value from the wlue indicated by the measurement system recorder for each of the IS readings oblalned. If the
path length is wljusted by the measurcment system. suJ>.
ttact the "path a4fusted" calibration attenuator valuos
from the wlues indicated by the measurement system ,..
COider (the "path adjusted" callbratioa attmuator values
are calculated using llquation I-Ii or 1-7). Calculate the
arithmelil: mean difference, atantianl dmatioo, and con·
fidcnce coetru:ient of the five tests at each -uator
valtW using Equatioas 1-2. 1-3. and 1-4 (Sections 8.18.3). Calculate the sum of the ahsolnle value of the mean
difference and the absolole value of the confidence coefticilont for eaeh of the three test attemmtors: report theaa
three Yalucs aa the ealibratinn error.

IO
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7.1.5 System Response Test lmert the high-range
calibration attenuator in the lratlSmlssometer path five
times, and record the time required for the system to respond to 95 percent of final zero and high-range filter

wlues (see eumple Figure 1-7). Then calculate the mean
time of the I 0 upscale and downacale tests aad repott this
wlue as the system response time.

lnsett!llua.0055

7.2 Preliminary F'teld Alijimments. i-11 the CEMS
"" the affected filclllty acoording to the manufaciUrer's
written instructions and the apecifkatiODS in Section 4,
and perform the following preliminary ~:
7.2.1 OplioaJ aad Zero Alignment. When the facility
is not in operation, optically align the light beam of the
lratlSmlssometer upon the optieal surface located across
the duct or stack (Le., the retroretleetor or pbotodeteaor,
as applical>le) in """"1dance with the mamdi!cturer's instruclions: verify the alignment with the optical alignment
sight. Under clear stack conditimts. verify the zero alignment (performed In Seclion 7.1.IJ by assuring thst the
monltorins system mponse for the simulated zero check
coincides with the actual zero measured by the transmissometer across the clear stack. Adjust the zero alignment.
if necesssry. Thon, after the affected facility bas been
started up and the effluent stream reaches normal operat~
ing temperature. recheck the optical alignment. If the opti·

cal alignment bas shifted, realign the optics. Note: Careful
C<IDS!dmalion should be given to whether a "clear stack"

condition - · It is _.ied that the stack be monltORld and the data output ( i - real-time basis)
be ""8IJ1iaed to determine whether tlu<:tuallons zero
opacity are occmring befmo a clear stack condition is .,..
smned to exist.
7.2.2 OplioaJ and Zero Alipnent (Alternative Procedure). Tho procedure given in 7.2.I is the preferred pmcc·
dure and should he used witenever posst'ble; however, if
the facility is operating and a zem stack condition cannot
ptaelicably be obtained, use the zero alignment oblained
during the preliminary adjustments (Section 7.1.1) before
installing the tnmsmissometer on the stack. After completing all the prelimina1y adjuslments and tests required in
s.ction 7.1, install the system at the source and align the
optics. i.e.. align the light beam the mmsmissometer
_ , the optical surface located across the duct or stack
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all-

in 8'lCOldatlce with the llllllWillc:turer's inslrootion. Verify
the alismne111 with the oprical
sight The zero
a l i - amducted in thls manner must be verified and
sdjUSled, if necesssiy, the first time a clear 8laCk condition is oblained after the operation tesl period has been
eempleted.
7.3 Conditioning Period. After eompletiog the pn:limimuy field ac!!ustmen1s (Section 7.2), operate the
CEMS according to the manufileturer's insl!uet!ons for nn
initial conditioning period of not less than 168 bows
while the soorce is operating. Except durins tiroes of instrument zero and upsoale calibration cb:eks, the CEMS
must analyze the effiuelll gas for opacity and produce a
pennanent record of the CEMS output. During this condi·
tionins period there must be oo tmSCheduled malntemnee.
repair, or adjustment. Coaduot daily zero calibration and
upscale eahbration checks; nod. wllen accumulated drift
exceeds the daily operating limits, make ad~ and
clesu the exposed optical surfllces. The data l<COl1lcr must
reflect those checks and ad,__ At the end of the
operational tesl period, verify that the lttstrmmmt optical
al~ is ccmct. If the condltlonlng period is interrupted because of soun:e breakdown (record the dates and
times of process shutdown). COll!inue the 168-hour period
following resmnptioc of soun:e operation. If the condltionlns period is interrupted beesuse of monitor failure,
restatl the 168-hour c:onditioning period when the monitor
becomes operational.
7.4 Operational Test Period. After completing the
c:onditionlns period. operate the system for an additional
168-hour period. The 168-hour operatioual tes1 period
m:ed oct follow immediately after the 168-bour conditioning period. Except durins times of lttstrmmmt zero
and upscale calibratioe checlm, the CEMS must analyze
the effhumt gas for opecity and must produce a permanent
record of the CEMS OOlplll. During thls period. there will
be no tmSCheduled maintenance, repair, or a<ljustment.
Zero and ealibmtion aclfustments, optical surface cleaning.
and optical realignment may be performed (optional) only
at 24-bour -..is or at such shorter intervals as the
manur..-•s wn- insl!uet!ons specify. Automatic
zero and calibratioc adjustments made by the CEMS
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without operator intervention or initiation are allowable at
auy time. During the operational test period. record all adjustmellls, realipents. and lens cl~ If the operational tes1 period is interrupted beesuse of souree breakdown, COlllinue the 168-hocr period following rosutnption
of source operatioc. If the test period is interrupted be- .
cause of monitor failure, restat1 the 168-hour period wllen
the monitor becomes operational. During the operational
test period. perform the following test procedures:
7.4.1 Zero Drift Test. At the OU1set of the 168-hour
operational test period. reconl the initial simulated zero
(or no greater than 10 percent) aud upsoale opacity readings (see example Figme 1-l!). Aller each 24-hour interwl. check and record the final zero reading befim: any
oprional or IOqllired cleauins and 8'ljustment. Zero and
upscale calibmtion aclfustments, optical surface cleauing.
and oprieal realignment may be performed only at 24bour -..is (or at sach shorter intervals as the manufacturer's wn- illSlnlctions specify). bu! are optiooal.
However, 8'ljustmenl8 and cleanins must be performed
when the accomulsted zero calibration or llJISCale calibration drift cxteeds the 24-hour drift speclftcatino (±2 perCelll opacity). If oo a<ijustmenl8 are made after the zero
check. record the final zero reading as the initial zero
reading for the next 24-bour period. If ac!!ustmcnts are
made. m:ord the zero wlue after a d j - as the initial
zero wlue for the next 24-hour period. If the lttstrmmmt
has au automatic zero eompeusatiou !loature for dirt accumulation on exposed lenses and the zero wlue cannot be
measured before compensation is thee reconl the
amount of automatic zero eompeusation (as opacity) for
the final zero reading of each 24-bour period. (List the indleated zero wlues of the CEMS in pamithesis.) From
the initial and final zero readings. ea1cuJate the zero drift
for each 24-hollr period. Then calculate the arithmetic
meau. 8lalldard deYiation, and coulldence coeffteient of
the 24-bour zero drift and the 9S percent conlldem:e interval using Equations 1-2. 1-3, and 1-4. Calculste the sum
of the absolute whie of the mean and the absolute wlue
of the confidence coeffu:ient. and report this vaW. as the
24-hour zero drift.
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7.4.2 Upscale Drift TCSI. Al each 24-hour inlerw~
after the zero calibration value has been checked and any
oplional or requiml adjWllmenlS have been made, check
and reeord the simulaled upscale calibralion value. If no
fiutber edjWllmenlS are made to the calibration system Bl
this time, record the final npscalc calibralion value as the
initial upscale value for the nexl 24-hour period. If an instnunenl span a4lUSlmenl is made, record the upscale
value after ll<ljUSlmel!I as the initial npscale wlae for the
nex1 24-hour period. From the initial and final upscale
~ eeleulate the upscale callhnitimJ drift for each
24-hour period. Then aalcnlate lbe arithmetic mean.
SlaDdard deviation, and conficlence coefficienl of the 24hour calibration drift and the 9S pen:cnt conficlence - val U91ng Equations 1-2. 1-3, and 1-4. Cslcnlate the smn
of' the ebsolUle wine of' the . _ and the ebsolule value
of the confidence coefticienl. and repon this value as the
24-hour calibration drift.
8. EqwJions
8.1 Arithmelic Moan. Cak:ulale the mean..-. of' a se1
of' dala as follows:

8.S Comersion of Opacity Values !!om Mnnhor Path
Length to Emission Oullel Path Length. Whan the monitor path length Is difl'enml than the emission outlet palh
length, ... eilher or the following equations to ........
ftmn one basis to lbe other (this COIM:rlrion may be ...,.
metically cak:ulaled by the moniloring system):
log(l-Op,F(L:i/LI) log (l-Op1)
(Eq. J.-6)
(Eq. 1-7)
Where:
0p, - Opacity or lbe eftluent based llJIOll L ,.
Op, - Opacity or lbe effluent based llJIOll L ,,
L1 - Monitor path lenstfi.
L2 - Emission outlet path leagth.
D1 - Optical density of' the eftluent based upon L I•
lh - Optical density of'the eftluent based upon L ,.
9. Reporting
Report the following (smnmarize in tabular form where

apprnpriate).
9.1

Gmeral lnfonnatioo.

a. Facility being monitoml.
b. Person(s) responsible !'or operational and conditioning test periods and aftlllation.

wbere:

e.lnmm!entllllDllllilctum.

d. lnstnunent model munber

n-Numher of dala points.
n

e. Instrument serial nmnber.
f. Moethiyearmanufaolurod.

E ..-Algobraic smn of the individual measurements ...

g. of' monitoring ~ path
location.
b. Monitor pathlengtb, -...,
L Emission outlet pathlength. mctm.
j. System span wlue, pen:cnt opacity.
k. Upscale calibration wlue. pen:cnt npacfty.
I. calibrated AUeauator wives (low, mid. and high
range). pen:cnt opacity.
9.2 Design Speciliestim Test Results.
a. Peak spedllll , . _ mn.
b. Mean spedllll response. nm.
e. Response above 700 nm. .,...... or peak.
c1. Response below 400 nm. peroen1 or peak.
e. TOlal angle ormw, degrees.
f. TOia! angle of projection, degrees.
g. Results of oplieel alignment sight test.
b. Serial monber, monlblyear of' rnauufiictum far unit
actually tested to show design conformance.
9.3 l'erfonnence Specification Test Results.
a. Cslibratinn error. high-range, .,...... opacity.
b. Cslibratinn error, mid-nm8l'o pen:cnt opacity•

f=I
8.2

etion

Sllllldanl llcMalion. Cak:u1a1e the sllllldanl devi-

S.. as follows:

8.3 Confidence Coefllcient. Cak:ulale the 2.5 percen1
error C(Jllfulence coefficiern (one-1ailed). CC. as follows:

'IJ.97S=l·value (see Table 1-3).
8.4 Etror. C.lcu!Ble the error (Lo.. cahlmltioo
zero drill. and calibration drift). Er, as follows:

R.._

emir,

TABLE 1-3-t·VALUES
n•

>0.975

2 ...........
3 ...........

12.706
4.303
3.182
2.776
2.571

"'

7 - -.....
8 ...........

0.975
2.447
2.385
2.306
2.282
2.228

n•

0.975

12 .........
13
14 .........

2.201
2.1711
9 ....- ....
2.160
5 ...........
10 .........
2.145
15 ···-··6 ...........
11
18
2.131
•The valuos in this table .,. already ""'""'8d tor n-1 degrees of freedom. Use n equal to lhe number or lndMduaJ WI·
4 ...........

1188.

··-·-··

-.......
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low·--

••
-·
opacity.
d. Cslibmtiontime,
se<Ollds.
•. 24-hour..,,, drift, npacfty.
t: 24-hour <ahlmltion drift, - • opacity.
g. Lens cleanings. clock lime.
h. Optical alignmenl adjUSIDlmlls, clock time.
9.4 Slalements. l'nwldo a Slalemenl Iha! the condi·
tioning and opcmlional lest periods were completed BC•
cording to the requilOlllOlllS of' Sections 7.3 and 7.4. Jn
this Slatemem, include the time periods during which the
condlliocing and operalional test periods were condueled.
9.S Appendix. Provide the dala tabuletions and aalculalloos for the above tabulated n:sults.
JO. Re1es1
If lbe CEMS operalCS within 1be specified performance
pannnmn of' Tobie 1-1. the PS ...., will be sacoessfully
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concludul. If the CEMS fidls one of the preliminary tes1s,
make the ne<esslllJ' conoctions and repeat the perfonnance tes1ing for the fidled specification prior to conduot·
ing the oper!llional tesl period. If the CEMS fulls to meet
the specifn:ations for the oper!llional tesl period. make the
"""""""' conoctioos and repeat the operational tes1 pe·
riod; depending on the conoctioo nuWe. it may be nee·
""""Y to repeat the design and preliminary performance

2.2 Point CEMS. A CEMS that measures the gas ....
cenbalion either at a single point or along a path equal
to or leas than IO percent of the equiwlent diamcter of
the stack or duct cross section.
2.3 Path CEMS. A CEMS that measures the gas ecm·
eentration along a path greater than IO percent of the
equiwlent diam<ter of the stack or duct cross aeetinn.
2.4 Span Value. The upper limit of a gas ecmeentra·
ticm nte8SlllOlllOll range specified for affected source eat·
egories in the applicable subpart of the regulations.
2.S Relative At:e1ltllC)' CRAi The absolUle mean dif.
ferenee between the gas coneentration or emission rate
determined by the CEMS and the value determined by the
RM's plus the 2.S pcrocnt mor confidence eoeffielent of
a series of tes1a divided by the mean of the RM tests or
the applicable emission limit.
2.6 Calibratioa Drift (CD). The difference in the
CEMS output reading> from the establlsbed reference
value after a stated period of operation during which no
tlll!Clteduled mainlenanee, repair, or adjustment took
place.
2.7 Oottroldal Aloa. A COllCOlllrie area that is geomotrica:lly similar to the stack or duct cross seetion and
is oo _.... than I percent of the ataek or duct erosssectional area.
2.8 Represclllative Results. As defmed by the RM test
procedure outlined in this opecilieation.
3. InsiaJ/aJJon and Measurement l.ocaJion Specifications
3.1 The CEMS lnstaUation and Meaamement Location. Install the CEMS at an aeeessiblc locatioa whore the
pollutant concentration or emission rate measurements are
din:clly ~ve or oan bo eom:eted so aa to be rcpreaentativc of the tOlal emissions from the atfeeted facility
or at the measurement loeatlon eross aeetion. Then aelect
representative meaauniment points or patha for monitoring
ht locationa that the CEMS will pl8S the RA test (see
Section 7). If the ...,.. of fidlure to mm the RA test is
to be the nu:asuremelll location and • aatisfae·
tory conoction technique cannot be established, the Ad·
miniSlrator may require the CEMS to be relocated.
Sussested tneasmell10lll locations and points or patha
that are most likely to provide that will meet the RA
requlrementa ara listed below.
3. I. I Measurement Lc.:ation. It is suggested that the
nwaaarement location be (I) at least two equivalent diameters from the nearast eont!OI device, the
point of poll-. generation, or other point at which a
eltange ht the poll-. ecmeentration or emission rate
may occur and (2) at least a half equiw1ent diameter upstream l1om the elDOOlll exhaust or eonttol cleYiee.
3.1.2 Poinl CEM8. It ls ~ that the measurement point be (I) no leas than 1.0 matar l1om tho alack
ar duct wall or (2) within or eOlllrally located over the
ocntroidal arna of the - k or duct cross section.
3. I.3 Path CEMS. It is suggested that the effective
.......,..... path (I) be totally within the inner area
bounded by a line 1.0 meter from the alack or dud wa1i
or (2) have at least 70 _ . of the path within the inner
SO _ . of the - k or dud eross-seetional area. or (3)
be eOlllrally located over any part of the eentroldal area.
3.2 Reference Method (RM) Measurement Lc.:ation
and Traverse Points. Select. as appropriate. an 8"eSSJble
RM measuremem: point at least two equivalent diameters
downsueam from the nearest control device, the point of
pollutant generation. or other poim at which a change in
the pollutant concentratioa or emission rate may occur.

tesls.
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l'ERroRMANcE SPl!ClflCATION 2-5PEciFJcATIONS AND
TEsr PltocEDuRes FDR SO, AND NO,. CONriNUOUS
E.MlimON MONITORJNG SYSI'EMS IN STATIONARY

SOURcEs
I. ApplleoblUty and Prindpie
I.I Applicability. This specific81ion is to be used for
owlualing the ll<lOeptability of SO, and NO. cominuous
emission monitoring S)'8lellls (CEMS's) at the lime of or
soon after lnBt8llation and whenowr opecilied in the regulations. The CEMS may include, for .-in -omuy
sources, a dilmmt (Q, or CO, ) monitor.
This specification Is IXJI dalgned to ewluatc the installed CEMS perfonnmu:e owr an extended period of
time oar does it identify specific calibration techniques
and other auxiliary prooedurcs to assess the CEMS per·
formanoe. The source owner or operator, howewr, is responsible to properly c:allbrate, maintain, and opeta1e the
CEMS. To evaluate the CEMS performance, the Adminislrator may requlro. mider Section I 14 of the Atl, the OJ>
crator to conduct CEMS performance evaluatloos at other
times bcsU!es the initisl test. See §60.IJ(e).
I.2 Principle. lnstallatloo and measuram.nt location
specifleations. perfomumea and equipment specifieations.
test prcc:eduros. and reduction procedures are ineluded in this specilieation. Refcmice method and
eahlmrticm drift tests are conducted to determined eonfonnauce of the CEMS with the specific81ion.
2. Dejln/1/Qns
2. I Continuous Emission Monitoring System. The
tOlal equipment required for the determination of a gas
eoneentnll!on or emission rate. The system oonslsts of the
following major~
2.1.I Samplo lnterfaee. That pomoa of the CEMS
used for cme or more of the following: sample aequls!tion,
sample bansportation. and sample conditioning, or protee·
tion of the monitor from the elf- of the ataek eftluent.
2.1.2 Poll-. Analyi:cr. That portion of the CEMS
that ...... the poll-. gas and
an output propldional to the gas COllCCDbatioa.
2.1.3 Dilmmt Analyzer (if applicable). That pldion of
the CEMS that senses the diluent gas (e.g.. CO, or Q,)
and generates an output proportional to the gas concentnr
tion.
2. 1.4 Data Recorder. That pldicm of the CEMS that
provides a permanent reeonl of the analy.er output. The
data recorder may include automatic data reduction capa·
bilities.

-rates
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cial casea. if not already approved, the Administrator may
approve a aingle·poiat calibradon-drift determination.
4.2 Calibration Drift. The CEMS calibradon lllllSI oot
drift or deYiate from the reforence wlue of the gas cyl·
inder, gas <ell, or optloal filter by mnre than 2..5 peroeat
of the span wtue. If tbe CEMS includes pollatalll and dil·
.... mmrl-. the calibration drift lllllSI be determined
.._1y far eacb in terma of conamtratlons (soe PS 3
for tbe diluent specifications).
4.3 Tho CEMS RA. The RA of the CEMS must be
no greater than 20 peroeat of the meaa value of tbe RM
test data in terma of the units of lbc cmisalon mndanl or
10 percem of the applicable SUUldard, whichever is srcat·
er. For SO, emission standarda between 130 and 86 nllf
J (0.30 end 0.20 lb/million Btu), uae IS percem of the applicable -.fan!; below 86 nllfJ (0.20 lblmlllion Btu). use
20 percem of cmisalon standard.
S. Pelfantlllll&I! Specjflcatian Test Procedure
S.I Pretest Prepmation. 1-11 the CEMS, prepare the
RM test site according to lbc speoificationa in Section 3,
and prepare the CEMS for oporation accmding to the

end at ll:ast a half equlwlent diameter upstream from the

effiuent exhaust or control device. When pollatam concentration changes are due solely to dilucat leakage (e.g.,
air heater leakages) end pollulants end diluents are simuJ.
taneously .........i at the same locatioll. a half dlameter
may be used in lieu of two equlwlent dlanmers. The
CEMS and RM locations need no1 be the same.
Then solm traverse points that assure acquisition of
representative samples over tbe - k or duct cross soc·
don. The minimum rcquimneats are aa follows: Establish
a "measurement line" that passes through tbe -.idal
area end in tbe dhodioo of aay expected Slratification. If
this line interferes with the CEMS displace
tbe line up to 30 cm (or S perceot oftbe equivalcnt diam- of !be cross soctioo, whichever is less) from the centroidal area. Locate lhree traverse points at 16.7, so.o. end
83.3 perceot of the meuurement line. lftbe llleOSUrcmeat
line is longer than 2.4 me1cn1 end potlatam stmtlllcation
is llOl expected. the tester may choose to locate tbe three
I r a - points Oil !be line at 0.4, 1.2. end 2.0 meti:rs limn
the stack or duct wall. This option must not be used after
wet sorubbera or at points wbere two -.ns with dif.
len:nt poOatam amceatratlooa ""' combined. The tester
may aalect otber traverse poinls. provided that Ibey cao
be shown to tbe satisfitclioa of the Admloislrator to provide a tepte:seulative sample over the stack or duct cross
soction. Coaduct all ........uy RM tests within 3 cm (but
no 10B9 than 3 cm liom tbe - k or duct wall) of the Ira·

· writteo
instna:tiona.
S.2 ·
Calibration
Drift
Test Period. While the am.ted
llicility Is operating at moro than SO percem of oormal
load. or aa spcclfied in aa applicable subpart. cletennine
tbe ~ of tbe calibration drift (CO) once eaoh day
(at 24-bour intervals) for 7 """"""1tivc days according to
the procednre giwn in Secllm 6. To meet the requirement of Section 4.2, """" of !be CD"s lllllSI °"oeed lbc

mu points.
4. PeiftJl'ffU1nCe and Equipment Specifl<ations

specfftcation.
S.3 RA Test Period. Conduct the RA test llCl:<llding
to the procedure given in Section 7 while the aft'Kted fil·
cility is oplllBl!ng at memo than SO percem or normal load.
or as spcclfied in an applicable subpart. To meet lbc spcciflCllli- lbc RA must be -1 to or leas than 20 per·
cam of the meaa wtae of the RM test data bt terms of
lbc units of the cmisalon standard or 10 percent of the applicable standard. whicbeYOr is greater. For ins!nnneots
that use common components to measure more than one

4.1 Data Record« Scale. The CEMS data recon1er respocse range must include mo and a high-level wtue.
The high-level wlue is chosen by the """""' owner or Of>'
orator end is cleflm!d aa follows:
For a CEMS intended to measure an uncontrolled emission (e.g., SO, ""'8Slll'Clll at the inlet of a flue 8118
desulturization unit~ !be high-level wtue lllllSI be between 1.25 and 2 times the average polen1ial omission
level, unloaa otherwise specified in aa applicable subpart
of !be regulations. For a CEMS installed to measure con·
trolled emissions or emissions that .,. bt compliaace with
aa applicable regulation, lbc high-level wtae lllllSI be be·
tween l .S times the pollatam amceatration conospondlng
to the emission standard level end the span wine. If a
IOW1:r high-level wlue is used, the source lllllSI bave the
c:apability of maaauring emissions which exceed the lbll·
scale limit of the CEMS in acoordance with the roquiret=d> of applicable rogulatiOllB.
The data reconler oatput must be .. that the
high-level wlue is read betweon 90 end 100 peroeat of
!be data recanlcr full scale. (This scale requirement may
""' be applicable to digital data recorders.) The calibre·
doa gas. opllcal filter, or oell values used to establish the
data reconler scale shook! produce lbc zero and high-level
wines. Alternatively, a calibradon gas. opllcal filter, or
..U wlue between SO end 100 perceot of !be high-level
wtue may be used in plal:e of the hlgb-level wlue proYided the data recanlcr full-scale 1cquhw1w""' as de·
scribed above arc met.
The CEMS design must also alk>w the determination of
calibmdon drift at the zero and high-level wtues. If this
is not possible or practical. the desisn must allow these
determinations to be conducted at a tow-level wlue (zero
to 20 peroeat of the high-level wlae) end at a wlue be·
tween SO and 100 percent ofthe high-level wlac. bt spc·

eftlucat gas constituent. all cbaaacls must simultaneously
pass the RA requirement. unless b CllD be demonstrated
that any adjustmenta made to one cbanoel did llOl affect
the others.
The RA test may be l10ilducted during the CD test pe·

riod.
6. The CEMS CalJ/waJion Drift Tesl l'rrl=Jare
The co measurement is to verify the ebility of the
CEMS to cooform to the eatablished CEMS calibration

used f<I' d-..ioitig the emissioa COllOClilration or emiJJ.
sion rate. 'l'borefott. if periodio aatomatle or manual ad·
jusbnents are made to the CEMS zero end callhrlltioo set·
tings. lbc co test immedlately before these ad·
juslmeots. or IXllldw:I h lo 8llCb a way that the CO can
be detennined.
Conduct the co test at the two points specffted in Secdoo 4.1. Imroduoe to the CEMS tho n:fermwe gas
cells, or opalcal filters (these ....i not be cerdfied).
Record the CEMS reaponse and 8libtract this wlue from
the n:fermwe wive (aae ""'"'1ple data shoel in Figure 21).
7. Re/alive Accuracy Tes1 Procedure
7.1 Sampling Strategy for RM T-. Condi1CI the RM
tom in SiiOh a way that Ibey will yield results reprosentativc of the emissions from the source and can be cor~
related to tbe CEMS data. Allhough it is prcfcrahle to
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conduct the diluem (if applicable1 moistuni (if needed),

Theo calculate the mean of the difference, standard deviation, confidence cocfficinnt, and CEMS RA. usiog Equatlous 2-1. 2-2. 2-3. and 2-4.
8. l!.qrtatfons
8.1 Arithmetic Mean. Calcalate the arithmetic mean
of the differeru:e, d. of a data set as fallows:

and pollutam -

simultaneously. the diluent
and moisture measurements that are l8ken within a ~ to
6Q..mlnule period, which in<:ludes the pollutam measurements, may be used to calculate dry pollutant cancentra-

tion end emission rate.
In order to correlate the CEMS and RM data properly.
mark the beginning and end of each RM test period of
each run (including the exact time of the day) on the
CEMS chart reconlings or other permanent record of Oil!·
put. Use the following Slnllegies for the RM _ ,
7.1.1 For io11:gruted samples, e.g.. Method 6 and
Method 4, make a sample tnmmle of at least 21 miml1es,
sampling for 7 at each traverse point.
7.1.2 For grab samples, e.g.. Method 7, take one sample at each lnlVCll!e point. sehedllllns the grab samples so
that Ibey are taken simultmeously (within a 3-mlnule period) or are an equal lnletval of time apart O¥er a 21mlnule (or less) period A test nm for arab samples must
be made up of at least three _..ue - ·
NOIE: Al times, CEMS RA ate COl!ducted during
soun:e porfonnam:e perl'onnance tests. In
these esses, RM resulls oblalned during CEMS RA may he used to determine comp._ as long as the
soorcc and test oonditions are llOllSistcnt with the appJlca..
hie regulations
7.2 Conelalion of RM and CEMS Data. Conelate the
CEMS and the RM test data as to the time and duration
by first determining from the Cl!MS final outf111 (the one
used for rcporliug) the Jnresrated awrage pollutam concentration or cmlssicn mte for cacll pollutant RM test period. Camldor response time, If impommt. and
confum that the pair of results are on a conslatent moislure. temperature. and diluent basis. 'lben.
compare each integmted CEMS va1uo against the corresponding avemge RM valuo. Use the following guidelines to make these comparisons.
7.2.1 If the RM has an integmted sampling teehnlmake a direct comparison of the RM results and CEMS

-.S.1A

Where:
n-Number of data points.

Whoo the mean of the dift'erencas of pairs of data is cal·
cnlated, he sure to correct the data for moisture, if applicable.
8.2 Standard Deviation. Calculate the standard devl·
atlon, S.i. as follnws:

8.3 Confidcm:c Coeftlcicttl Calculate the 2.5 percent
error cooficlettce c:octru:lent (one-tailed), CC, as fallowa:
lnMrllllus.4A

Where:
t~97.=t·valnc

(see Table 2-1)
TABLE 2-1-t-VALUES

ilttegraled average value.
7.2.2 If the RM bas a grab sampling technUpie, first
average the results from all sraI> samples lal<en duriog the
test run and then compare this average valae against the
integrated va1ue obtained from the CEMS chart reamliog
or output during the run. If the pollutant COl!Cenlmtion is
varying with time O¥Cr the run. the tester may choose to
ose the arithmetic avemge of the CEMS valuo recorded
at the time of cacll srab sample.
7.3 Number of RM Tests. Cooduct a minimum of
nine sets of all neeessary RM - . Coodl1CI each set
within a period of 30 to 60 - ·
NOIE: The tester may choose to perform more than
nine sets of RM - . If this optioa is chosen. the tester
may, at his diS<rOtioe. n:jcct a muimmn of three sets of
the test resahs so loeg as the - i oumber of test results
used to determine the RA is greater thaa er equal to nine,
but be must repon all data includlng the n:jected data.
7.4 Refcreoce Methods. Ualess otherwise specified in
an applicable snhpart of the regulations, Metbods 38, 4.
6, and 7, or their approwd altematives, aro the reference
methods for dilueet (02 and C0,1 mcisluno, SO:i. and

n•

to,.,,

2
3
4

12.706
4.303
3.182

5
6

2.571

2.na

,,.

to,.,,

7

8
9
10
11

2.447
2.365
2.306
2.262
2.228

...
12
13
14
15
16

lo.on
2.201
2.1 79
2.1 60
2.145
2.131

•The values in ltd& fable are already corrected for n-1 degrees
Use n equal to Iha ol lndlvidual "81·

1188.

or-.

8.4 Relative Accuracy. Calculate the RA of a set of
data .. follows:

Where:

Jdl=Absolute va1ue of the mean of differeaces (from
Equation 2-1 ~
Jcq=Ahsolute va1ue of the coofidence coefficient (from
Equation 2-3i
RM=Avernge RM va1ue or applicable -

NO,, respectively.
1.5 Calculations. Summarize the resnhs on a data
sheet. Ao example is sbowa In Figure 2-2. Calculate the
mean of the RM values. Calculate the arilhmelic differences between the RM and the CEMS output sets.

9. Reponillg
At a minimwn (checlt with the appropriate regiOJlal of·
fu:e, or
or local agency for additional requirements,

s-.
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if any) summarize in tabular form the results of the CD
tests and the relatMo accuracy tats or allemativc RA procedure as appropriate. lm:lude all data sheets, calculations,
chatts (reeords of CEMS n:sponses). cylinder sas coocemration certifications. and calibration cell response cer~
tifroations (if applicable). necesamy to substantiate that
the perfonnm:e of the CEMS met the performance specifications.
JO. Allernative Procedures
JO. I Altemati.. to RelatM: Accuracy Proceduno in section 7. Paragraphs 60.13(!) (I) and (2) con1a1n criteria for
which the reference method relative BllCurat:)' may be
waived and the following procedure I0.1.1 Conduct a complele CEMS status check following the include
-·
· written
- The
check
should
operation
of the light source,
signal
receiver, timing mechanism fimclions, data ll<XjUisithm and
data reduction fonctions, data reoon1ers, mecbanicaDy operated llmctlons (mirror zero pipe opcratioo.
c a l - sas wive operatioos. etc.), ssmple filters, sam·
pie line Ilea-. maistun: traps, and other related funcliaas of the CEMS. as sppliesble. All pens of the CEMS
shall be functioning properly before proceedlng to the altemativo RA proeedme.
10.1.2 CbsDenge each monitor (both pollatant and dilu·
cnt, if applicable) with cylinder gases of knows con·
centrations or calibralioa cells that produce knows real two pointa within the following

-

Moasuramenl
point

MEASUREMENT RANGE

-

Pollutant

CEMS.

Dnuen1 monllor ror

co,

The calculatlous and limits of acceptable relative 81lCU·
are as follows:

ra<y (RA)

0,

~-

~ pelOOlll
1 ····--·--··· 2ll-30 !»'aentof
byvolumo.
byvolumo.
span value.
10-14 !»'8-12pen:ent
2 -----·-· 60-60 !»'·

aentof

cent by

span value.

volume.

daring tbe RA c!etermiua1iou. These include light acurees,
leases, cletectom, and refenmce cells. The CEMS should
be challenged a1 each ..,....wueut point for a sufficient
pwiod of tiruc to ....,. adsmptiou-clesorptioa reacliaas
oa the CEMS lllll1ilces have stablli>.e<l
Use cylinder gases that have been certified by comparison "' Natioaal Bureau of Standards (NBS) gaseous
standard refenmce material (SRM) or NBSIEPA__....i
gas mauufacturer's certified refereuoe material (CRM)
(See Citstiou 2 in the Bibliography) following !!PA
traceability protocol Number 1 (See Citstioa 3 in the Bibllogmpby)_ As au allemativo f<J protocol Nuntbw- I gases,
CRM's may be used directly as attemati.. RA cyliuda
gases. A list of gas llDIDllfacturen thal have ~ approved CRM's Is avalhthle from !!PA at the address
sbowa in Citstiou 2. Proeedures for preperatiou of CRM
are deseribed in Citstion 2.
Use callbraliou cells certified by the manttfact- to
produce a knows response in the CEMS. The cell certification procedure shall include daermiuadou of CEMS response prodDced by the eslibratiou cell in direct comparison with measurement of gases of knows concentration.
This can be acccmpllshed using SRM or CRM gases in
a hthoratory source simulmor or through extended tats
using refcreuce methods at the CEMS location in the exhaust stack. These proeedures aro discussed in Citatioo 4
in the Bibliography. The calibration cell certifiestiou procedure is subject f<J approval of tho Administrator.
10.1.3 The the knows eoncentradons of the cylinder gases and the coueea1rations iudi·
cated by the CEMS are used to assess the accuracy of the

by volume.

(a)

For pollutant CEMS:
d

RA-

• -

AC

xJOO

SISpwcm

Where:
cl-Difference belwcen response and the knows eonceutratiouiresponse.
AO-Tho knows com:eu1ratioo/respouse of the cylinder
sas or callbratlou cell
(b) For diluent CEMS:
RA-jd) :S 0.7 pwcm 0, or
us applicable.
NO'J"E: Waiver of the relative accuraoy test in favor of
the a1tematiw RA procedure does ad preclude the re·
quirements to complete the calibration drift (CD) • - ...any other ioqulrwrumts spec:ified in the applicable
replatiou(s) llr roporting CEMS data and pwformiug
CEMS drift checks or audits.

Use a separate cylinder sas or calibration cell for . . _
umm:nt points 1 and 2. Cba1leoge the CEMS and record
the reapomes thRe limos al each moaswaueal point. Do
DOI dilute sas from a cylinder when eballeuging the
CEMS. Use the average of the three reapomes in de!ormining relsti.. BllCurat:)'.
Operate "8Cb mouitor in its oonna1 ssmpling mode as
nearly aa posslble. Wbeu using cylinder gases. pass the
cylinder l!8S through all ffitm, scrubbws, CODditlonors,
and other mouitor eomponen1s used durlns uonna1 sampling and as mucb of the sampling probe us pracm:at.
Wbea using eslllmtdou cells, the CEMS eomponents used
in the uonnal sampling mode should DOI be by-passed

co,,
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PERfoRMANCE SPECIFICATION 3----SPECIFICATIONS AND
Tssr i'RocEDUREs FOR 0.. AND CO, C0Nroruous
:EMJ$JON MONJTORING SYSTEMS IN STATlONARY
SOURCES

1. App/lcablllty and Prlnclp/e
1.1 Applicability. This specillcation is to be used for
evaluating acceptability of 0, and C02 continuous emission monitoring systems (CBM's) at the time of or soon
after ii1slallatlon and wllenewr specified in an applicable
subpart of the regulalions. The specification applies to o,

or co, monitors that are not included under Performance
Specification 2 (PS 2).
This specillcation is no1 designed to evaluate the insteUed CEMS perfonnance owr RD extended period of
1i1ne, nor does it identity specifu: calibralion techniliues
and other auxiliary pmc:edures to assess the CEMS per·
formance. The source owner or operator. however. is responsible to calibrate, maiD1ain. and operate the CEMS
properly. To evaluate the CEMS performance, the Admin1-tor may require, nnder Section 114 of the Ad, tba operator to conduct CEMS performance evaluations in addi·
tloll to the inilial test. See Section 60.13(e).
The delini1inns. inslallalioa and """""""'' location
specifications. .... pmcedwos, nductinn procedures.
reporting n:quiremeots, and bibliography arc the aame as
in PS 2, Sections 2, 3, S, 6, 8. 9, and 10, and alao apply
10 0.. and CO.. CEMS's under this speciftcation. The per·
furmaccc and equipment specific:aliom and the relatlve
accuracy (RA) test procedures fur 0.. and CO.. CEMS do
no1 differ from those fur so, and No,. CEMS, except as
noledbelow.

1.2 Principle. Reference method (RM) tests and calibration drift tests are conducted to determine c:onfonnance
of the CEMS with the spccificatioo.
2. PerfonntlJlCe and Equipmenl Specifica1ions
2.1 lnstrument Zero and Span. This specification is
the same as Section 4. I of PS 2
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2.2 Cahlll'IUioo Drift. The CEMS calibration must nol
drift by more 1han 0.5 percent 0.. or co, from the reference Y8lue of the gas, gas eel~ or optical filter.
2.3 The CEMS RA. The RA of the CEMS nn1S1 be
no grester tbRD 20 percent of tba mean valuo of the RM
test elate or 1.0 percent 0, or CO.. , whichever is greater.

3. Relatlve Accuracy Test Procedure
3.1 Sempling Strategy for RM Tests, Correlation of
RM and CEMS Dala. Number of RM Tests, and Calcula·
tions. This is the same as PS 2, Sections 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, and
7.5, respectively.
3.2 Reference Method. Unless otherwise specified in
RO applicable subpart of the rngn1ations, Method 38 of
A nr any approved altcrnalive is the RM for 0..

-odix
or co,,

PERFoRMANCE SPECIFlCATION 4-SPECIFICATIONS AND

Tssr l'RocEDIJRES FOR CAReoN MoNOXIDI! CoN·
TINUOUS EM1SS10N MONmHUNO SYSJ"EMS IN STA·
TIONARY SOURCES

I. Applicabi//Jy and Principk
1.1 Applicability. This specifu:atinn is IO be used for
evalunting the acceptehility of carbon moooxide (CO)
continuous emission monitoring sy*"1s (CEMS) at the
time of nr soon after installation and whenever specilled
in sn applicable subpart of the rogulatlons.
This specificatinn is no1 designed ID evaluate the installed CEMS performance over an extended period of

time nor does h identity specifu: oah'braJion teclmiqncs
and other auxiliary procedures 10 aasesa CEMS perform·
ance. The source owner or operator. however~ is responsible IO calibrate, maintain. and operate the CEMS. To
eval- CEMS perfurmaccc, the Adminlstrator may n:quire, nnder section 114 of the AJ:t, the source owner or
operator to conduct CEMS pmfo:imauce evaluations at
other times besides the initial test. See §60.13(c).
The delloiti- ii1slallatinn specif-- test pl'OCC·
dures, reduotinn procedures for determining oaJibnl.
tioo drifts (CD) and relatlve acauacy (RA), and reporting
of Performance Specifteatloll 2 (PS 2), Sections 2, 3, S,
6. 8. and 9 apply to this specificatioo.
1.2 Principle. Reference method (RM), CD. and RA
tests are conducted IO determine that the CEMS conforms
to the specification.
2. Peefonnam:e and Eqtapment Specfflcmtons
2.1 1 - m Zero and Span. This specillcation is
the same as Section 4.1 of PS 2.
2.2 Calibration Drift. The CEMS calibration must not
drift or deviate from the reference value of the calibration
gas, gas cell, or optical filler by more than S percent of
the -blished span value for 6 out of 7 test clays (e.g.,
the -blished span value is 1000 ppm fur subpart J af·
re...:d facilities).
2.3 Relalive Accuracy. The RA of the CEMS shall ho
no greater tbRD 10 pen:em of tba mean va1oc of the RM
test in tenns of the nnits of the omission stenclard or
S pen:em of the applicable standard, wbicbovcr is grem«.
3. Rillflllve Accuracy Tesz Proced:ln
3.1 Sampling Strategy for RM Tests. Correlatlon of
RM and CEMS Data. Number of RM Tests, and Calculations. These are the aame as PS 2, Sections 7.1, 7.2, 7.3,
aod 7.S, respectively.
3.2 Reference Methods. Unless otherwise specified in
sn applicable subpart of the regulation, Method 10 is the
RM for this PS. Wbeo evaluating oondispenlivc infntred
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""'1liDuaus emission analyzers. Method 10 shall use the
altematiw interfemu:e trap specified in -ion JO.I of
the method. Method JOA or !OB Is an a<oeptable allernative to method JO.
4. Bibliography
I. Ferguson. B.B, R.E. Lesler, and WJ. Mitcholl.
Fiold Ewluation of Carbon Mnnoxide and Hydrogen Sulfide C<>ntinuoas Emission Monitors at an Oil Rnfinory.
U.S. Protection Agency. Resean:b Triangle

Park, NC. Publication No. EPA-al0/~-05<!. August
1!182. JOO p.
2. Repp, M. Evaluatimt of Continuous Mnnitors for

Carbon Monoxide in Stationary Soun:es. U.S. Environmen1al Protection Agency. Resean:h Triangle Park, NC.
Publication No. EPA-«J0.12-77-063. March 1977/ ISS p.
3. Smith, F, D.E. Wagoner, and R.P. Donovan.
Guidelines for Development of a Quality Assurance Program: Volume VDl-llelermination of CO Emissloas
from Slatlaoary Soun:es by NDIR Spectromell)'. U.S. J!o.
Wonmemal Protection Agency. Resean:h Triangle Park,
NC. Publication No. EPA-6S0/4-74-00S-h. February
1975. 96p.

PERfoRMANcE

SPBCIFICAnON 4A-SPECIFICATIONS AND

Tf.5T l'RocBDuREs FOR CARsoN MONOXIDE CoNTINUOUS EMISSION MONITORJNO SYSTEMS IN STA·

TtONARY SOURa:s

I. Applicabllily al/I/ Prlm:lpk
I. I Applialbility.
I.I.I This specification is to be used for ewluatlng
the a<oeptabllity of carbon monoxide (CO) continuous
emission monitvring ll)'Blems (CEMS's) Bl !be lime of or
SOOll after inslaJlatloo and whenever specified in an applJ..
cable subpart of the regulations.
1.1.2 This spedficatlon Is llOI designed to ewloate
the ioatalled CEMS performance over an extended period
of 1ime nor dces b Identify specific calibration teclmlquos
and Olber auxiliruy procedures to osseaa CEMS perfOllllance. Tho source owoer or operator, however, Is responsible to calibrate, malnlaJn. aod operate the CEMS. To
evaluate CEMS perfOllllaoCC, the Administrator may .,.
quire, lllXler 114 of the Act. the source owner or
operator to conduct CEMS performaoce ewloaliona at
other limes besides the initial rest. See § ll0.13{c).
1.1.3 Tho definition, installation speciftcations, !<St
procedures, data rednction procedures for delermining
calibratioo drifts (CD) and relative accuracy (RA), and reporting of PerfOllllaoCC Specification 2 (PS 2). ...iions 2,
3, S, 6, 8, aJXI 9 apply to this specification.
1.2 Principle. Reference method (RM), CD and RA
tesls are condoc1ed to determine that the CEMS confunns

automatically. Tho CEMS reoorder range mnst include
zero and a high-level value.
For the low-range scale, !be high-level wluo shall be
between l.S limes the pollutant - t i o n corresponding to the emission standard level and the span value. Far
the high-range scale, the high-level wlue shall be set at
2000 ppm, as a minimum, and the range shall include tho
1e..1 of the span valne. Then: shall be no concentration
!lllP belween the low- and high-range scales.
2.2 lnterfererulC Check. The CEMS must be shown to
be free fiom the effects of any inlerferences.
2.3 Response Tnne. Tho CEMS response 1ime shall
not eiu:eed I.S min to achieve 9S percent of the final sta·
ble value.
2.4 CahDrat!on Drift. Tho CEMS calibration mnst not
drift or deviate fiom the reference wlue of the callbration
JlllS, gas cell, or optical filter by mora than S percent of
the estsblished span value for 6 out of 7 test days.
2.S Relstiw Accnrany. Tho RA of the CEMS shall be
no 8R"ler than JO percent of the mcao wlue of the RM
test data in lerma of the mtils of the emission standard or
S ppm, whichever Is 8R"lef. Under condititms where the
average CO emissions are Jess than IO percent of the
standard. a cylinder gas acdb may be performed In place
of the RA test to determine compliance wbh these limits.
In this ..... the cylinder gas shall contain co in 12 percam carbon dioxide as ao interference check. If this option Is exerciaed, M<tbod I0 mnst be used to verify that
emission lewis are leas than IO percent of the standard.
3. Response lime

r...., l'roo!dtve

Tho mponse lime test appU.S to all typea of CEMS's,
but will generally have significance only for ""1lllctlve
systoms. Tho entire systom is checked wbh this procedure
including applicable sample eatraction and ...._,. sample conditiooing, gas analyses, aJXI data recording.
Introduce zero gas into the system. For extractive systems, the calibration gases should be introdw:ed at the
probe as near to the sample location as possible. For insito systoms. introduce the 7.0FO gas Bl the sample - filce so that all . _ . . . acti .. in the analysis are !<St·
ed. Whan the system output has stabilized (no change
s=ter than I percent of IWJ scale for 30 sec), swileh to
mnnitor stack and watt for a stable value. Record
the lime (upscale response lime) required to reach 95 percam of the final stable value. Next, introcluce a high-level
calibration gas and repeat !be pmcalure (stabili>.e, switc:b
the sample, stablli>.e, record). Repeat the prucedme
three timea and determine tho IJleBD upscale and
downscale response timea. The aJower or kmger of the
""' means Is the system reaponse lime.

to the specification.

4. Relatiw Accuracy Te.rt l'roo!dtve

2. Per[0#1Tl/Ul&e and &pdpment Specif/alllons

4.1 Sampling Stratogy for RM Tests, Correlation of
RM and CEMS Data, Nmnber of RM Tests, and CaJeuls.
tioos. These are the same as PS 2, 7.1, 7.2, 7.3,
and 7.S, mpectively.
4.2 Reference Methods. Unless otherwise specified in
an applicable subpart of the regolation, Method Jo hi the
RM for this PS. Whan ewluatins mmdlsperslw infrared
continuous emission analyzers. Method JO shall use the
allernative inlerfen:nce trap specified in section JO.I of
the method. MethGd JOA or JOB is an acceplable alter-

2.1 Data ReeonJcr Scale. This specification Is the
""""'aa -on 4.1 of PS 2. The CEMS shall be capable
of measuring emission levels umJer DOllllBI conditions and
under periods of short-Guration peaks of high concenlnitions. This dual-moge copability may be met using two
- - analyzers.
for each range, or by using dmlmoge units whieh have the capability of measuring both
levels wbh a single unit. In !be latter case. wh1'll the reading goes above the twl-scale - - - value of the
lower range. the higber-moge operation sh&ll be started

°""

native to Method IO.
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3.2 Referenee Methods. Unless otherwise specHled In
an applicable subpart of the ~ Method 16,
Method 16A, or other approved alternative. shall be the
RM forTRS.

1. Same as in Perfonnam:e Specification 4, section 4.

2. '"Gaseous Continuous Emission Monitoring Systems-Perfomumce Specification Guidelines for SO, ,
NO,, C02. 0,, aud TRS."' EPA-4SOl3-ll2--026. U.S. En·
vironmenta1 Protection Agency, Technical Support Division (MD-19~ Research Triangle Park, NC 27711.

4. BtbllDgrophy
I. Depattment of Commerce. Experimental Statistics.

Ma-

National Bureau of Standards. Hnndhook 91. I'l63. Paragraphs 3-3.1.4, p. 3-31.
2. A Gulde to the Design,
atrd Operatioo
of TRS Monitoring Systems. National Counoil for Air and
Stream 1mprovemeat Teclmical Bnllctin No. 89. September I977.
3. 01'!emttlan of Field Performance of TRS Monitant
oo a Kmft Recovecy Fumaco. National Counoil for Air
and Stream Improvement Teehnieal Bnllctin No. 91. Jan.
oory 1978.

PERfoRMANO:: SrEcm.CATION 5-SPECJFJCATIONS AND
TEST PROCEDURES FOR TRS CoNTINUOUS EMISSION
MONITORING SYSTEMS IN SrAnONARY SouRcEs

I. Appllcabl//ty and Prlndpk
1.1 Appli<ability. This specificatiuu is to be used for
ewluatlng the acccplability of tolal reduced S111tbr (TRS)
and wheue.., specified In an applicable subpart of the
rogulati<ms. (At praent, these perfonnance specifications
de not apply to petroleum re-.S. subpart J.) Sources
affiocted by the promulgation of the specificatioo shall be
allowed l year beyond the promulgation date to Install,
operllle, and lest the CEMS. Tbe CEMS's may include 0,
111011itors which are Sllbject to Performans:e Speclfu:ation
3 (PS 3).
The defioitions. inml1Bllon specifications. lest procedmes. and date reduotioo ~ for detenniniag cali·
bration drifts (CD's) and relative accuracy (RA~ and noJ>llling of PS 2. Sections 2. 3, 4. S, 6. 8, and 9 aJse apply
to this specifJCOtion nnd must be conS1l1ted. The perfonnmn:e and equipment specifications de not differ from PS
2 except as lisled below nnd nre inclvded In this specification.
1.2 Principle. The CD nnd RA teslli are conducted to
determine rmd'omuuwe of the CEMS wilh the specifica·
tion.
2. Performance and Equipment Spetjf/catlons
2.1 Instrument z.cro and Span. The CEMS recorder
span must be set at 90 to 100 pen:em of recorder tbJI.
scale using a span level belwcen 1.5 times the polhllaut
eoncemratlon eorrespom!lng to the omission slandard
level and the span wlue. The CEMS design shall also
allow the determination of calibration at the 20l1l level of
the calibration curve. If 20ro calibration is not possible or
is impracUcal, this determination may be c:onducted at a
low level (up to 2lJ pen:em of span wluo) poinl. Tho
rmnponents of au ai:ceplal>le permeation tube system are
listed on paga 87-94 of Cilation 4.2 of the Bibliogniphy.
2.2 Calibratioo Drift. The CEMS det!:ctor calibration
must not drift or deviate from the n:fl:renee wJuo of the
calibration BBS by .,_, than S percem (1.5 ppm) of the
catablished span wive of 30 ppm for 6 out of 7 tost days.
If the CEMS inclndes pol1JJ!a111 and diluent monitors, the
CD must be determined - - l y for caeh In terms of
eoncemratlons (see PS 3 for the diluent specifications).
2.3 The CEMS Relalive Accal1lcy. The RA of the
CEMS shall be no greater than 2lJ pen:em of the mean
wine of the referenec tn<tbod (RM) tcsl data In terms of
the units of the omission slandard or 10 percent of the appli<able standard. whichever is greater.
3. Relative ACCW'llC)' Test Procedure
3.1 Sampling Slrategy for RM Tests. Correlation of
RM and CEMS Data, Number of RM Tcsls, and C.iculations. This is the same as PS 2. Sections 7. I. 7.2. 73, nnd
7.5, respectively. Note: For Metbod 16. a sample is made
1IP of at least three -rate iajects equally spaced owr
time. For Method 16A, a sample is collected for at least
I boor.

PERFORMANCE SPECJFlCATION 6--SPEcJFtcATIONS AND

TEST PROCEDURES FOR CoNTINUOUS EMtsslON
RATE

MONITORING

SYSTEMS

IN

8TA110NA.RY

SOURCES

/. Appl/cab/Illy and Prlndple
I.I Applicability. Tho applicability for this specifica..
lion is the same as Section I.I of Perf~ Specifioaticm 2 (PS 21 except this speciflCOtion is to be used for
evaluating the accep!abllity of contimrous emission rate
monitoring systems (CERMS's). The installation and
measurement locatioo specificatioos. performance specificatioo test prooedure, data reduction procedures. atrd .,.
porting Rq1lirements of PS 2. Section 3, S, B. and 9,
apply to this specification.
1.2 Principle. Reference method (RM). calibration
drift (CD), and relative accuracy (RA) teslli are CODdllcted
to determine that the CERMS conforms to the speciftea·
tion.

2. Definitions

The deflnlllnns are the same aa in Section 2 of PS 2.
except that this specification refers to the eontlnuous
emission rate monitoring system rather tbBll the contiauoos omission monitoring system. Tbe following deflni.
lions are added:
2.1 Comlnuous I!mlss!oo Rate Monitoring System
(CERMS). Tbe total equipment roquired for the - mlnation nnd ncording of the pollutant mass omission
rate (in torms of mass per onit of time~
2.2 Flow Rate Sensor. That portion of the CERMS
that senses the volumetric flow rate nnd gonera1ea an out·
pat proportional to flaw rate. Tbe flow rate """"" shall
have proyis!ons to cbeck the CD for caeh fiow rate pa·
ramelOr that it measures lndlllidually (e.g.. velocity prcsSIDO).

3. Per/ormtUICfl tllld Eqldpmelll SpeciflcaJlons

3.1

IJaJa Recorder Scale. Saree as Section 4.1 of PS

2.
3.2 CD. Since the CERMS includes -yzora for acvthe CD shall be determined aepamely
for each analyzer in terms of itB specific measmemcnt.
Tbe calibration for each analyzer used for the measuremetll of flow rate except a tempcrall!re -yzer shall not
drift or deviate from either of its reference values by
more than 3 percent of 1.2' times tbe avmge potential
absolute value for that measurement. For a temperature
analyzer. the specification is 1.3 percem of 1.2' times the
eral -
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average potential absolllle tempoumue. The CD specification far each anoly.zer for which other PS's have been established (e.g., PS 2 for SO, and NO,), shall be the same
es in the appliesble PS.
3.3 G:ERMS RA. The RA of the CERMS shall be no
gmder than 20 percent of the meao value of the RM's
test data in terms of the units of the emissioo standard,
or I0 pon:ent of the applitable standard, whichever is
gmder.

4. CD Tesl Procedure

Tho CD nwasmeul<Dls me to verlfY the ability of the
CERMS to c:ooform to the established CERMS oalibntions used for detennining the emission rate. Tberefme, if
periodic automatic or manual adjuslmen!s me made to the
CERMS zero and calibratloo settings, conduct the CD
tests immediately before these ad~ or conduct
them in such a way what CD ceu be Conduct the CD tests for pollutant concentration at the
two wines specified in Seotioa 4.1 of PS 2. For each of
the other psmmeters that me selectively measmad by the
CERMS (e.g., velocity pressme), use two anologous values: ooe that _...,. """' to 20 percent of the bigblevel value (a value that is between 1.23 and 2 times the
average polelllial value) for that paramder, and ouo that
represeots SO to 100 percent of the bigb-leval value. lntroduoe. or lll:llwte intamally, the referoace signals to the
CERMS (these ued oot be certiliad). Record the CERMS
.._... ID each, and this value from the nospectiw referem:e value (see - l e data sheet la Figure 6-1).

S. RA Tesz p.-,,,..

1.1.2 This specification is not designed to evaluate
the inslallcd CEMS perfonnance over an utended period
of time nor does it ideotilf specific oalibration techniques
and other a.Wliaiy procedures to assess CEMS performance. The source owner or opemtor. however, is respon~
slble ID calibrate, maintain, and operate the CEMS. To
evaluate CEMS performance, the Administrator may n:quire, Ullder Section 114 of the Act, the l!OIUOll owoer or
_....,, ID condilct CEMS performance evabiatlom at
ather timoa besidos the initial test. See §60.13(c).
1.1.3 The delloitlms, lostallatlcm speclficatioos, test
procedures. data reduction procedures for delennining
calibratioo drifts (CD) and rolative aoemacy (RA), aod n:porting of Performance Specificatioo 2 (PS 2), Sectioos 2.
3, 5, 6. 8, and 9 apply to this specification.
1.2 Prluciple. RefeTCoee melbcd (RM), CD, and RA
tests are conducted to detennioe that the CEMS cooforms
to the specificatioa.

2. Peeformanu and 1!quipmeRI SpmjU:altons
21 lnstn1men1 zero and span. This specification is
the same as Seotioo 4.1 of PS 2.
2.2 Ca/lbTalion di;tl. Tho CEMS calihratioo lllll8I oot
drift or ileviate from the referem:e value of the oalibratioa
gas or refem!ce somce by more than 5 pemmt of the established span value for 6 DOI of 7 test days (e.g., the established span value is 300 ppm for sahpart J fuel gas
combllSt!on devices)•
2.3 lie/alive tlCCIO'llCJ" The RA of the CEMS sbsU be
"" greater than 20 percent of the mesa value of the RM
test dala in terms of the units of the emission standard or
10 percent of the appliesble ~ whichever is sreat·

er.

S.I Sampling Strategy for RM's Tesu, Corro1"'ion of
RM aod CERMS Oats, Nmuher of RM's Tesu, and Cal·
culatioos. These are the same as PS 2. Sectioas 7.1, 7.2.
7.3, and 7.5, respoctively. Summarize the results oo a data
sheet. An -1e is showo in Figure 6--2. The RA test
may be conducted during the CD test period.
S.2 Reference Melhods (RM's). Unless odterwise
speciliad in the applitable sobpart of the noguladOllS, the
RM for the pollctsat ps is the -ndlx A -.hod that
is cited for compllaoce test or i1s approved al·
tematiYCS. Methods 2. 2A, 2B, 2C, or 2D, as applicable
are the RM's for the detmnluation of volumetric flow

3. Relative ACCUJ'll<y T"" p.-,,,..
3.1 Sampling Strategy for RM T-. Correlation of
RM and CEMS Data Nmnber of RM T-. aod Calcula·
tions. These are the same as that in PS 2, §7.1, 7.2, 7.3,
and 7.5, respoctiwly.
3.2 Reti:nmce Methods. Unless otberwlse speclfled la
ao applicable sahpart of the l<J!alation, Method 11 is the
RM for this PS.
4. BlbUograplty
I. U.S. Enviromnenlal Protectioo Agency. Slaodards of
Performance for New StatiDlllll)' Sources; APPerutix B;
Performance Specfflcatioos 2 and 3 for SO, , NO., CO,,
and 0, Cootluuous Emission Monitoring Systems; Final
Rule. 48 CFR 23608. WasbingtDn, 0C. U.S. Oovemmeot
Printing Ofi'- May 23, 1983.
2. U.S. <lovemmmu Printing Offico. Gaseous Cootiun-

rate.
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l'ERmllw.NcE Sl'l!clFICATION 7-Sl'£CIFICATIONS AND
TEsT PllocEDuRES FOR HYDROGl!N SULFIDE CON·
nNUOOS EMISSION MONITORIND SYsrEMs IN SrA·
TIONARY SOURCES

I. App/Jcab/Uty and l'rindple

e.e..

ApplicabiUty. I. I.I This specification is to be
used for evaluating the acceptabilky of bydrogeo sulfide
(H2S) contimious emission monitoring 8)'SlemS (CEMS'sl
at the time of or soon after installation and whenever
speciliad in an applicable sahpart of the regulations.
I. I
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Park, NC. Publl"81ion No. EPA-li00/4-112-0S4. August
1982. 100 p.

2. Perfomumce am/ Equipmen1 Spectjlt:llllDns

PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION 8-l'ERFoRMANCE SPEClf1CATIONS FOR VOLATILE 0aoA.NJC COMrouND

CoNnNUOUS EMtsst0N MON!'fORJNO SYSTBMS IN
STATIONARY SOURCES

I. App/lcabll/Jy am/ Prlnclple
I.I Applicability.
I. I.I This specifi"81ion is to be used for ewluating a
COlllinuou5 emlssioo monitoring sys1em (CEMS) that
measures a mixture of wlatile Ol'l!Jlllic compounds
(VOC's) and gemmites a single combined response value.
The voe detection principle may be flame ioaizalion
(Fl). pbotoiooi>ldioo (Pl). noudisperslvc Infrared absorptioo (NDIR). or any other delectlon principle that is BJ>'
_.we for the voe species present in the emission
gases and that this performaoce specllh:atlon. The
petfunnam:e specifi"81ion include& procedures to ...the -1>ility of the CEMS at the time of or soon after
its installation and whenever specified in emission regulations or pennits. This specification is oot designed to
eval- the installed CEMS perfomumce over an extended period of time, oor does it identify specific calibration b:olm!ques and other auxiliary procedures to assess the CEMS perfomumce. Howm:r, it is the - Sl'bility of the soun:e owner or operator, to calibrate,
main1ain. and operate the CEMS properly. Under seotioa
I 14 of the Ad, the Administrator may require the operator to eval- the CEMS performaoce by condw:tlng
CEMS perfonnanoe owluation& in to the initial
- . See seotioa 60.ll(c).
The definitioas, installation and .............., location
specilh:atloas, teat procedures. data redw:lloo procedures.
reponing ~ and inol!O!!l'l!PhY are the same as
in PS 2, seotions 2, 3, S. 6, 8, 9, and 10, and also apply
to voe CEMS's under this speciftc:atkm. The performance and equipmem specllleation& and the relatiw accuracy (RAJ test procedures for voe CEMS do oot differ
li'om for S02 and NO,. CEMS, oxcept as OOICd
below.
1.1.2 In most emission circumsta:nces. most VOC
monitors can provide only a relative measure ofthe -1
mass or volume COllCClltnltion of a mixture of mganic
gases, rather than an accurate quantilh:atlon. This problem
is removed when an emission &laJldard is based on a -1
VOC mea&m'ettlmU as obtained with a parth:ular detection
principle. In those aitua1ions wbc:re a true mass or volume
VOC .....,.ttatitm is needed, the problem can be mitigated by using the voe CEMS as a relative Indicator of
- i voe
If lllatlsdcal analysis lndlcs1es
that a snfficioat llllll'Sin of compliance exists fer this ap.
proath to be ea:eplllble. Otherwise, consideration can be
giWD to callbratiag the CEMS with a mixture of the 118D1C
VOC's in the same proportions as they actnally occur in
the ll1088Ul'ed ....... In cin:umm:m:es where only
one organic specil:s is present in the
where
equal iDcremcntal BlllOWltS of each of the organic species
present generate equal CEMS n:sponses. the latter choice
can be more easily achleved.
1.2 Principle. Calibration drift and relativo aceuntey
tests are conducted to determine the adhcn:mce of 1he
CEMS to specificatioos given for those Items. The perfonnance specifications include criteria for installation
and measurement locstion. equipment and performance.
and procedures for leSting and data redm:tion.

2.1 VOC CEMS !>election. When possible, select a
VOC CEMS with the dotection principle of the reference
method specif'led in the regulation or permit (usually either Fl, NDJR. or Pl). Otherwise, uae knowledge of the
source process cbeml1111y, previoua emission studies, ar
gas cbrnmatograpbic analysis of the source gas to select
an ap_.iate VOC CEMS. Exercise - . cantion in
choosing and installing any CEMS in an area with the potential for explnsiw 1182ards.
2.2 Data Recorder Scale. Same as seotion 4.1 of PS
2.
2.3 calibration Drift. The CEMS calibration must nar
drift by more than 2.5 of the apan ..iue.
2.4 CEMS Relative Acairacy. Unless atated otherwise
in the regulation or permit, the RA of the CEMS nrust
be no greater than 20 perceat of the mean ..ine of the
reference method (RM) teat data in terms of the llllits of
the emission standard, or 10 of the appllcable
standard, wblcbever is greater.

3. Re/alive Accunu:y Tesl Pl'OCedul'e
3.1 Sampling Strategy for RM Tests, Com>lation of
RM and CEMS Data. Nnraber of RM Tests, and CalculatilBIS. Follow PS 2, sections 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, and 7.5, respectively.
3.2 Reference Method. Use the method specified in
the applicable regulation or permi~ or any approved alternative, as the RM
PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATION 9-SPECIFICATIONS AND

1'Esr l'aocEDURES FOK GAS CHlloMATOORAPlllC

CONnNuotJS EMlss!ON MONJTO!UN<I SYSTBMS
SrATIONAllY

tN

SOURcl!s

I. AppllcabiliJy am/ Principle
Applicability. Tb$O requirements apply to cnntinUOll!I emisaion nwnitorlng systems (CEMS) that uae gas
chromatography (OC) to measure smeous Ol'l!Jlllic
compoand emissions. The requirements Include pnx:e·
dmes intended to evahrate the -1>ility of the CEMS
at the time of its inatallatioa and whenever specified in
regulations or permits. Quality assurance procedures for
calibrating. maintaining. and operating the CEMS properly at all times are also glvon in this proeedun:.
1.2 Principle. Calibration precision. calibration error,
and pe1fon11a11ce Blldit teats are com!ucted to determine
coaformance of the CEMS with these specllh:atloas.
Daily calibratim and maintenance iequiremma are also
specified.
I.I

-oo

2.~-

2.1

Gas Cbromatograpb (OC). That portion of the

that separates and Ol'l!Jlllic analytes and
an Olllplll proportionai to the gas """""11bation.
The GC nrust be ..._aoae coatrolled.
Nara: The term "temperature control!ed" refen to the
ability to maintain a ceJtain temperature arouod the colwnn. Temperature-programmable GC is oot niquired for
this performance specification. as long as all other rcquiraments for precision, lioearity, and ea:nracy listed in
this performance speciftCetion are met. It should be noted
that temperature progmnuning a GC wit! speed up peak
elation, tlms allowing im:reased aampling fr<quency.

"°"""' ,..

ganerateS
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(.,,......... concemratioo is based oa the pn:survey COO•
centtation determined in seetion 4.1 ~
NOTE: If the low 1...1 calibration gas com:entnllion
tlills ut or below the limit of detection for the inslnmient
for any l8lget pollutant, a c:alibmtion gas with a coacentration at 4 to 5 times the limit of detection for the
inslnDm:nt may be aubstitutad for the low-level calibration gss listed in 4.3.1
4.3.l Low·lewL 40-fU percent of ........... eoncentration.
4.3.2 Mid·lcwL 91H 10 percent of measured eoncenttatioa.
4.JJ Higb-leval. 140-160 pm:ent of measured coacenttation. or select highest expected coceentration.
4.4 Pertllrmance Audit Oaa. A certified EPA audit
gss shall be used, wbea possible. A Protocol I gss mixture eoataining all the compounds within the cali·
bration range may be used when EPA perfODlll8Dte audit
materiala are not available. The instrument relatiw error
shall be s IO perOClll of the certified value of tbe audit

2.1.1 Co!Ulllll. An analytical cahmm capable of - ·
roting thc analytes of immest.
2.1.2 Detector. A delectioo system _.,le of detect·
ing and quantifying all analytes Of interest
2.1 J lntegralor. That portioo of the 8)'8IOln that qaan..
tifies the an:a muler a particular - l e peak generated by

the ac.

2.1.4 Data Recorder. A strip chan recorder, computer,
or digital recorder _.,le of recording all readings within
the inslnum:nt's callbraticm range.
2.2 Calibralioo Pn.:isioa. The mor between triplicale
iqjectloos of each cehlnation standard.
3. lnsta/ltJJion and Measureme1U Loca/lon Spec/fu:alkms
'-11 thc CEMS in a location where the measurements
arc RprOSCDtative of the soun:e emissions. Cmmder other
fllctms. BUCh as ease of access for calibration and maintenance purposes. The location should DOI be close 10 air
Jn..leabges. The sampling location sbould be ut two
equivalClll duct diameters downslrcam frum the neamt
control device, point of pollutalll gcneratioa, or other
point at wbh:h a cbango in the pollullmt concentration or
omission rate ..,.,..._ The location should be at least 0.5
diameter upstream frum the exhaust or control device. To
calculate equivalClll duct diameter, see 2.1 of
Method I (411 CFR part 60. _.iix A). Sampling Joca.
dons DOI ooofonning to the l<qUlmnents in this
may be used if necessary upcm approval of the Adminis-

gss.
4.5

Calibralioa Error (CE). The CEMS must alhJw
the determination of CE ut all tlmoe calibration J..,.ls. The
average CEMS calibration _ . . must DOI differ by
more than 10 percent of c:alibration gas value ut each
leval after each 24-ltour period of the initial lest.
4.6 Callbratlon Pn:clslon and Linearity. For each lripl i - iqjectlcm at each concenttation !ewe! for each target
analyr., any one hiiection shall nat cle>inte more than S
perOClll frum the average CODClllllriillo measured ut that
low!. The Jinesr IOg10SSion curve for each organic
COlll)iiJllild ut all tlmoe lewis shall have an r ' ;,().995
(using F.quation ii
4.7 Mcasurmnnit Frequency. The - l e to be auslyzed shall !low continuously tbrougb the sampling system. The sampling system time COliSlii!il (T) shall be SS
miautes or the sampling frequency speclflad in the appli·
cable regulation. whichever is Jesa. Use Equation 3 to de·
tonnine T. The analytical system shall be capable of
moasur!ng the eflluClll stream ut the frequeocy specified
in the appropriate regulation or permit.

-on

trator.
4. CEMS PerfOT1!tt111Ci! and Equipment Specf/kaJlmu
4.1 !'resurvey Sample Analysis and oc Sel<Clion. Determine the pollulants to be monitored linm the appli<ablc
regulaliou or permit and determine tbe - - concentration of each polllllaltt (this information can be based
on past compliance lest resullS). Seim an ~ OC
configumtiou IO measure thc OIJ!llllfc compouads. The oc
onmponents should include a heeled sample lqjeotion loop
(or other sample lntroduclioa 8)'SIOlnS). ~ column. temperature-comrollad omi, and detector. If tbe
source chooses dual column and/or dual detector configurations, each colwnn/detector is 'cans!de!ed a separate in·
strument for the purpose of this pcdl>rmance specif"1C11tion
and thus the pn>cedures in this peifw1nao;:e spccifi<:ation
shall be canicd out oa each systom. If this method Is applied in highly explosiw areas. caution should be exorcised in selecting the equipmClll and method of installation.
4.2 Sampling System. The sampling system shall be
beat traced and malntaioad ut a mini111U111 of 120 •c wbb
no cold spolS. All 8)'8IOln compuoeats shall be bcal<d, in·
eluding the probe, ealibrutian valve. sample lines. - ·
piing loop (or sample baroduc1ioa system). OC ovcm. and
the detector block (when appropriate for the type of detector being utllizad, e.g., flame ionization detector).
4J Cablxutioo Gases. Obtain tin-ec COilCelllriitiJ of
callbralion gases certified by the manufiJclurer IO be i8lc to within 2 perOClll of the wtu. oa the label A gss
dilution system may be used to prepare the calibralion
gases from a high <OliCOlllration certified standanl if the
gss dilution system meots the requiremcms specified in
Test Method 205, 411 CFR pail SI. appendix M. The performance test specified in Test Method 205 shall be ...
pcatcd qwrterly, and the resullS of the Method 20S lest
shall be included in the report. The calibration gas concCl!lmtilRI of each target aoalyr. shall be as follows

J.

Performanee Specf/lcal(on Tesi (PST) Periods

S. I Pretest Pn:pamdoa Period. Using the procedures
described in Method 18 (411 CFR pail 60, appendix A).
perform initial lests to dctmnine OC conditioas thut ~
vide good resututlon and minimum analysis time for compouads of lmmest. Resolution intarferences that may
accur can be eliminated by appropriate
column and
cboice or by shifting the n:tention tJmca tbrougb
chaoses in the calamn flow rate and the iise of tempera.

ac

- S.2programming.
1·Day CE Test Period. Al the beginning of each
24-ltour period, ... the initial setpolots by .....
ducting a multipoint calibralion for each compoucd. The
multipoint callbralioc shall meet the requimnents In acctioa 4.7. Throughout tbe 24-ltour period, sample and analyze the - k gss at the -ling iutcrvals pmcribad in
the regulation or permiL Al the end of the 24-boar period,
inject the tin-ec calibration gases for each compound in
lriplicate ai1d determine the average instrument iespcmsc.
Determine the CE for each polllllaltt at escb Jew! using
the equation in 6.2. Each CE shall be SIU pereent.
Repeat this procedure six more times for a total of 7 consecmlve days.
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mlt (If using a Protocol l gas mixtun:. report the certified

5.3 Performance Audit Test Periods. Conduct the per·
f'onnanoe audit om:e during the initial 7-day. CE test and

cylioder concentration of each pollutant).

qumterly thereaftor. Sample and analyze the EPA audit
ps(cs) (or the Protocol I gas milltun: If ao EPA audit gas
is not available) three umcs. Calculate the average mem reapooae. Report the audlt resalts as part of the reporting roquiremems in the appropriate regulation or per·

6. Equalions

6.1 Coefficient of Detemrination. catculate r2 using
linear regression analysis and the average concentmuons
obtained at three calihmuon points as shown in F.quation
I.

ER150E84.000

Where:

6.2 Calihratloo Error Determination. Determine the

percem calihmUoa error (CE) at each c:on<entration for

Feoelllcient of determination.
n=Number of meaaoremem points.
x=CEMS respoosc.
y=Actoal value of ealibratioo standard.

each pollutant using the following equation.

ER15DE94.ll01

where:

C..=a- instrumem response. ppm.

ER16DE94.002

C,.=cylinder gas wiu.. ppm.
6.3 Sampling S)'Slem Time Constant ('f).

where:

tlttvusb sampling ~ in ll·
tmlmin.
VcSample system volome. In Liters, wblch is the volome
inside the sample probe and tubing leadins ftom the
stack to the sampling loop.

F-flow rate of stack gas

7. Dally Callbrmion

7.1

Initial Multipoint Calibration. Aftor initial startup
of the oc. after rDlltioe maintenance or repair, or at least
once per month. conduct a multipoint calibration of the
GC for each target analyte. The ~point calibration for
each analyte shall ~ the rcquirem10llls in section 4.7.
7.2 Dally Calibration. Once every 24 i..us. analyze
the mid-level calibration S1Bndanl for each analyte in lriplicate. Cah:ulate the average instrumem iesponse for each
analyte. The average instrumem reaponse shall not VD!)'
more than 10 pen:en1 ftom the cemfted . wine of the cylinder for each analyte. If the difference
between the analyzer response and the cylinder - U(lll for any target tompOUlld is gn:ater than IO pernent.
immediately take com:ctive action on the instrument if
necessary. and conduct an initial multipoint calibration as
described in section 7.J.
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8. llBporting

Follow the reporting requirements of lhe opplicable
regulation or permit If lhe n:porting nquinmlems lncludo
the results of this performance specification, summarize in
tabular form the results of the CE tests. IDOludo all data
sheets, ca1cu1ati- CEMS data records. performance
audit nosults, and calibration gas coneel!1ralioas and certificalions.
(48 FR 13327, Mar. 30, 1983 and 48 FR 23611. May 25,
1983, as amended Bl 48 FR 32986. July 20, 1983; SI FR
31701. Aug. 5, 1985; 52 FR 17556, May 11, 1987; 52
FR 30675, Aug. IS, 1987; 52 FR 34650, Sept. 14. 19S7;
53 FR 7515, Mar. 9, 1988; 53 FR 41335, Oct. 21, 1!188;
SS FR 18876. May 7. 1990; SS FR 40178, Oct. 2, 1990;
55 FR 47474. Nov. 14. 1990; S6 FR 5526, Feb. 11, 1991;
S9 FR 64593, Dec. 15, 1994)
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APPENDIX F TO PART 60--QUALITV AssURANCE

i'RocEDuRES
PROCEDURE I. QUAUrY ASsuRANCE REQu1ReMeN1li FOR
GAS CmmNuous EMrsslON MclNtToRJNo SYsTEMs
USl!I) FOR C0MPuANcE DETl!RMJNATIDN

I. llpplicabiltty and Prindp/e
I.I Appliaibility. Procedure I is used 10 ewlllale the
effecti._.. of quality COlllrOI (QC) and quality assuran<e (QA) procedures and lhe quality of data pnxllloed by
any COlltinuous emission monitoring ll)'Rml (CEMS) that
is llSCd for detenninlog compliance with the omission
SlllDdards Oil a COll!inuoos basis as specified In the applicable regulation. The CEMS may Include pollulant (e.g.,
SO, and NO,.) and diluent (e.g., 0, or Cll,J mooitom.
This procedure specilhls the mlnlmmn QA iequitelllCldS necessary for the COlllrOI and assessment of the
quality of CEMS data submitted 10 the llnvimnmontal
Protection Agency (EPA). Souroe owners and opmatm
responsible for one or more CEMS's uaed for compliance
moni!orillg nwst these mlnlmmn requh- and
sro eacouraged ro de\'lllop and implement a more .....,_
sive QA program or ro l:Olltinue such wlJm
they al=dy exist.
Data eollected as a resoJt of QA and QC measures required in this procedure aro IO be snbmitted 10 the Agency. These data nro IO be uaed by both lhe Agency and
the CEMS _,itor in sssessing the effectivenesa of the
CEMS QC and QA procedures In the " " ' " ' - - of ac·
oeptablc CEMS operation and valid omissioo data.
Appendix F, Procedure I is applicable llcocmber 4,
1987. The fiJSt CEMS accuracy assessmcut shall be a relative accuracy tes1 sudit (RATAJ (see li<Ctlnn 5) and shall
be completed by Mmcb 4. 19811 at the date of the initial
porfonmmcc ICSI nqulred by the spplicable regulation,
wblcbewr is hiter.
1.2 Principle. The QA procedures eonsist of two cfis..
liJlcl and equally important l\mctiom. One timction Is the
SSSOSS!DeD1 of the quality of the CEMS data by eslimsting
accuracy. The other timction is the eontrol and improvcmcnl of the quality of the CEMS data by implcmell1ing
QC policies and oonecttve actions. These two fimolions
fonn a eontrol loop: Whan the assessment function indica1es that the data quality is inadcquale. the eontrol effort
nwst be Increased until the data quality is acceptable. In
order IO provide unifonnlty in the assessment and report·
ing of data quality, this procedure explicitly specifics the
........... for response drift and accuracy. The
motbods sro based on procedures includal In the applk:able porfonnancc spc:cif!eatlons (PS'a) in appendix B of 40
CFR pan liO. Procedure I also requires the analysis of the
EPA awlit aamples with cortain nfcrence
~ (RM) analysos as specified in the applicable
RM's.
BccausetheCOlllrOlandcarrec:tl.. actioofunctionena wriety of policies, spc:cificatioos, standards,
and c:arrectlw llleaSmes, this procedure troats QC roqu;,...
mems in ganeral terms to allow each soun:e owner or operator 10 develop a QC S)'!llem that Is mos! effi:cli.. and
efficient for the circumsraaces.

2. Definitions
2.1 Continuous Emission Monitoring System. Tho tmal
equipment nqulred for the determination of a gas eooCCDU'alion or emission tate.

2.2 Dilum Gas. A major CODSlltuent in a gaspollutant mixture. For combustion sourcos, CO, and

COll!I

Oz aro the major ga8COllll eonstituouts

or-.

2.3 Span Value. The upper limit of a gas eonoentration
.............,. range that Is spc:cified for affeoted source
catcg- in the applicable subpart of the rogulatiou.
2.4 Z.ero, Low-Lewl. and High-Lewi Values. The
CEMS response wh... related IO the ...... speclfn: span
wlue. Determination of zero, low·lcvel, and blgh-level
wlucs is defined in the appropriate PS in appendix B of
this pan.
2.S Calibration Drift (CD). The differem:e in Che
CEMS output reading ftorn· a ref.....,. wlue after a IN'·
riod of operation during which no •mscbt:dnled mamte.
osnce, repair or a d j - took place. Tho rofereacc
wluo may be supplied by a cylinder gas. gas cell, or optical filter and need DOI be cortifled.
2.6 Rellllive Accmacy (RA). The absolure mean difference between the gss eonoentration or omission rate
determined by the CEMS and Che value determined by the
RM's pins the 2.5 pemmt error conftdence coefficlem of
a eerics oflCSls cli>ided by the mean of the RM ICSls or
the applicable emission limit.
3. (JC /leqldEaob somce owner or opcmtOr nwst del'alop and implement a QC program. As a minimum, each QC Jll'Ol!l8lll
nwst include written procedures wblcb sboltld deacrlbe In
defaii complcle. step-by-step procadmes and operations
far each of Che following aolivlties:
I. Calibration of CEMS.
2. CD detenninatioo and 8lljustment of CEMS.
3. Pmentive msintensm:c of CEMS (including spare
pans ilMmtvry).
4. Data n=rcling, calculations, and !Oporling.
5. Accmacy awlit procedures including aampling and
analysis matbods.
6. Program of c:mrcctive actioo fur mslfimalonlng
CEMS.
As dcac:ribed in Section 5.2, "'""'8Sive inacc:macles oocur for two .. quattm. the source
owner or operator must revise the emnmt written proceo
dmes or modify or rcplaco the CEMS IO C0110C1 the deft.
ciency causing Che inacc:tmloles.
These written procedures nwst be kept on record and
awllable for inspectioo by the enforoement agency.
4.CDll3sessmiml
4.1 CD RequiJemlmt. As described in 40 CFR
60.13(d). soaroc owners and opmatm of CEMS must
dlcok. reoord. and ~ the CD at two eonwuttatlon
wlues at les8I om:c daily ( - - l y 24 hours) In accordanoc the mctbod pmcribed by Che mamdhotum.
Tbe CEMS calibration must, as minimum, be a.ljnstcd
wbeoever the dally zero (or low-level) CD or the dally
blgb-levol CD eaceeds two tima the limits of the applk:able PS's In appendix B of this rqulatiDD.
4.2 Recording ll<quitvmem for Antomatlo CD Adjust·
Ing MonitmL Monitms that automatlcally a<ljast the data
to the carrected calibration values (e.g., mimopiocessoJ
contml) must be pogiw1n11al ro n:oord the unadjasted
..-utratioo measured in the CD prior to rosetting the
calibralion, if porfonncd, or m:ord the amount of adjustment.

4.3 Criteria for Excessive CD. If either Che zero (or
low-level) or bigb-1...1 CD result caceeds twice the appliaible drift spc:cifu:atiou in appendix B for five, ...,_
sccutive, daily periods. the CEMS is °'"-of-control. If el-
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1her the mo (or low-level) or blgh-loYcl CD result exceeds four times the applU:able drift specification In appemlix B during any CD chec:k, the CEMS is out-of-controL If the CEMS i• out-of-coutrol. take neeemry comcIM: actinn. Following c:orreclive aollon, repeat the CD

Challenge the Cl!MS three times et eech aadll point,
end use the overage of the three responses in detennining
accuracy.
Use of _.... audlt gos cylinder for audit points 1
end 2. Do DOI dil... gos from eudil cylinder when challenging the CEMS.
The monitor should he ehellenged et eech aadlt point
for a snllicleat period of limo to assure edsotpdondesoiplion of the CEMS sample transport sorfilees has
stabilized.
(2) Operate eech monitor in its oonnaJ BBmpllag mode,
i.e., pass the audit gos tbroogh all filters, scrubbenl, - -

-

4.3.1 Oul-Of-Coutrol Period Definition. The beginning of the out-of..,_! period Is the limo conuponding
to the cornplllllmt of the fifth, COllSeClllive. daily CD
check with e CD In """""" of two limos the alloweble
IJmlt, or the time corresponding to the complclino of the
daily CD check prccedins the dally CD check that results
In a CD in eacess of four times the alloweble limit. The
end of the out-of..,_I period is the limo corresponding
to the cornplellno of the CD check followlng comctive
ectioo that results In the CD's at both the mo (or h>wlevel) aod blgh-1-l points beins within the
oorrespoodlng allowable CD llmil (Le., either two times

ditioaers,
aod -and as
- much eemponenlS
used daring
-me! sampling,
of the sampllag
pmbe as
is
preotleel. At a mlnlmmn, the audit gos should he Introduced at the hetwoon tbe probe sod the sample

line.

(3) Use audit geses that hove hem certified by
eomperlsion to National Bun:aa of (NBS) gese... Standard Roi'"""""' Ma=lals (SRM's) or NBS/EPA
epproved gos maaufaeturm's Certified Reflmm<e Materials (CRM's) (See Citalioo 1) tbllowing EPA
Traeeebllity Protocol No. I (See Cita1iou 2). As an elter·
native to Protocol No. 1 audit gases. CRM's may he used
dim:tly es audit gases. A liBI of gos mamifilclume that
he.. prepan:d appioved CRM's ls awilable from EPA at
the eddress shown In Cilatlon 1. Proeaduree for preparation of CRM's are described in Citation 1. Proeaduree for
propamtiml of EPA Traeeebllity Proloeol I materials an:
described io Cilatlon 2.
The diffim:m:e bc:lwmi the aetaaJ coaceatnrtion of the
aadlt gos sod the coneenlnilion indieatcd by the monitor
is used to assess the . . _ of !be CEMS.
S.13 Relative Accuracy Audit (RAA). The RAA may
he COllducted three of four c:aJeadar quarters, but in DO
more !ban three quarters in succession. To eonducl a
RM., follow the procalme described in the epplicable PS
in appendix B for the rolative accuracy c:sc:ept that
only three of data .,. required. Analyses of EPA performaaee audit samplee aro also required.
The relative dlft'erem:e hetwi:ea the meen of the RM
values and the mean of the CEMS - - will he used
to assess the """"""'Y of the CEMS.
S.1.4 Other Altemative Audits. Other alternative audit
procedures mey he aeed .. approved by the Administrator
for three of four c:aJeadar qwuters. Otte RATA Is roquimd
at I - oace tMDy four ealendar qaartm,
S.2 1!xeess1ve Audit laaeearacy. If the RA. uslog the
RATA. COA. or RAA esceeds the crireria In 8CClioo
5.2.3, the CEMS is out-of-<Olllrol. If the CEMS is outof.-ro!, take -.sary 10 eliminate
the problem. Following comctive actioo, the soan:e
owner or opota""' must audit the CEMS with a RATA.
COA. or RAA to determine If the CEMS is operating
within the speclllcatloas. ARATA 1D11B1 always he used
following an out-of-control period resulting from a
RATA. The audit tbllowing comolMo action doee aot ...
quite BDBlysis of EPA po1foummee audit samples. If audit
results the CEMS to he oat-of-<Olllnl~ !be CEMS
shall report both the audit showing the CEMS to
he oat-ol'-<Olllnll and the results of the audit followiog
i:oncctive ectioo showiog the CEMS to he operating
within specifieetions.
S.2.1 Oul-Of-Omtrol Period Defmition. The begiaaing
of the oat-of-<:ontrol period is the rime comspondlog to
the eomplclion of the sampllag for the RATA, RM., or
COA. Tbe eod of the out-<>f-<:ontrol period is the limo

or four limos the alloweble Ham In appendix B).
4.3.2 CEMS Date Sratus During Oul-of-Omlrol Period. During the period the CEMS is out-of-coutrol. the
CEMS data may DOI be used In ceh:ulatiag emission eornpllance nor be COUii!«! towenls meeting minimum data
evailability as required aod doscribed In the applioable
subpart [e.g., § 60.478(1)).
4.4 Date Reconling and Reportiug. As n:quiml In
§fi0.7(d) of this rogu1atioa (40 CFR pan fiO~ all - . . - from the CEMS must he retained no file by the
source owner for at least 2 )'Olllll. &we.er, emission data
obtelned no eseh sw:cessivc dey while the CEMS is outof-<:ontrol may DOI be lnduded as pan of Ibo minimum
doily data 1equiteawm of the applieeble subpart [e.g.,
§ fi0.47e(f)[ nor he used In the celculatian of reported
emlssloas for that period.
S. DaJa A=vacy As>-asmem
S.J Aaditlng Requiremeats. Eech CEMS maat he audite<I at least once eech c:aJeadar _...., Succeseive quarterly audits shall occur no oloser then 2 mouths. The audits shall be ooadm:ted BS follows:
S.J.I Rolativc Aocurecy Test Audit (RATA). Tbe
RATA must be et leeat oaoe tMDy four oeleoder quartem. Coodud the RATA as deson'bed for the
RA test procalme in the app!U:able PS in appendix B
(e.g., PS 2 for so, ead NOx). la addltloa, BDBl)'7o0 the
~ performaaee aadlt BBmplee roceMod from
EPA es deson'bed in the epplioeble BBmpllag mediods
(e.g., Metbods 6 and 7).
S.1.2 Cylinder Oas Audit (COA). If applieeble, a
COA may be COllducted in three of four c:aJeadar quar1<1s.
but Jn DO more then three qwulerS in To COlidacl e COA: {I) Oialleage the CEMS (hotb pol·
luaml aod dllucm portions of the CEMS, If applioable)
with en audlt gos of known """""""1on at two points
within the following-:
Audllrango

Audit

pcinl

Pollutant manltonl

1 ·--.. 20 to 30% of
span value.
lo 60% of
2 ·-·-..

--·

so

Diluent monltorll for-

co,

0,

5 to 8% by vol• 4to6%by

ume.
10 lo 14% by

volume.

volume.
8to 12% by
volume.
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2. ld"111ifioalion and location of monitors in the CEMS.
3. Manun.:turor and modcl nmnbor of each monitor in
lheCEMS.
4. Assessmem of CEMS data aa:uracy and data of as.......,. as dctennined by a RATA. RAA. or CGA <Je..
scribed in Section 5 including the RA for the RATA. the
A for the RAA or CGA. the RM results. the cylinder
ga,.. certifted valuos. the CEMS responses. and the ealcula!ions n:sults as dcfmcd in Section 6. If Ibo aa:uracy
audit results show Ibo CEMS to be out-of-<:ontrol, the
CEMS _.wr shall report bolh the audit results showing
the CEMS to be out-of....mol and Ibo results of Ibo audit
following corr..iive acticm showing the CEMS ID be operating within specifu:alions.
S. Results &om EPA peifomw- sudit samples cJe..
scribed in Section 5 and the applicable RM's.
6. Smnmmy of all corr..iive acticms taken when CEMS
was dctennined out.of-coma~ as described in Sections 4

con:espomllng ID the completion of tin: sampling of tin:
~ successful audit.

S.2.2 CEMS Data Status During Out-Of-Control Period.
During tin: period the monitor is out.of-<:ontrol, the
CEMS data may not be used in calculaling emission compliance oor be counted towatds meeting minimum data
availabilty BS required and dllScribod in the applicable
subpart [e.g., § 60.47a(I)].
5.2.3 Criteria for Eiccessiw Audit lmu:oumcy. Unless
specifted Olherwise in the applicable subpart, the criteria

for excessive inaccuracy are:
(I) For the RATA. the allowable RA in the applicable
PS in appendix B.
(2) For the CClA. ±IS .,.._ of die avemge audit
... ±S whichever is greater.
(3) For the RAA. ±IS percent of die thnoe nm average
or ±7.5 .,.._ of die applleable Slandanf, whiehm:r is
greater.

S.3 Criteria for Acceptable QC Procedure. Repeated excessive inaccuracies (i.e, out.of-comol eondltions result·
ing the quarterly audits) indicates die QC pn-iurc.
are inadeqmde or Iha! die CEMS is incapable of providing
quallir data. Tboreforo, whenever excessive inaccuracies

and5.
An example of a DAR formal is shown in Figure I.
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occur far two consective quarters. the source owner or
_.wr must revise die QC procedures (see Section 3)
or modity or replace the CEMS.
6. Calculations for CEMS Dala A 6.1 RATA RA Calculallon. Fallow the equations <Je..
scribed in Section 8 of appendix B. PS 2 to ealeulate the
RA for die RATA. The RATA must be ealculated in UDbs
of die applicable emission sfandard (e.g., ng/J).
6.2 RAA Accuracy Calculation. Use Equation 1-1 to
calculate the accuracy far die RAA. Tbo RAA must be
calculated in UDbs of the applicable emission (e.g.. ng/J).

6.3 CGA Accuracy Calculation. llso Equation 1-1 ID
ealcula!e the aeewacy for the CGA. "1rloh is calculated
in wtils of the appropriate """""'111tion (e.g., ppm SO,
or .,.._ Ch). Each component of the CEMS must meet
the acocplable acomacy IOqUirement.

c..-c.
A--c.

xi()()

Eq.1-1

FIGURE 1-ExAMPLll foRMAT FOR DATA AssElisMEN"r

whore:
A -Accmaty of the CEMS, porcont.
Cm - Average CEMS response during audit in UDbs of
applicable s&andard or appropriate coucwrtnltiou.
C. - Avemge audit value (COA certified value or
dua-nm average for RAA) in UDbs of applicable stand-

Rl!PoRT
Period ending date - - - - - - - - - Year
Companymme

name-------------

PJam
Souroe nnil no.
CEMSmanufac!uret - - - - - - - - - Model no.
CEMS serial no.
CEMS type (e.g., in sitn) - - . - - - - - - - CEMS sampling lncalion (e.g.. camaJ device OUllet) CEMS span valncs as per the applicable regulation:
(e.g., SO, - - - ppm. NO.

anl or approprialc-u.
6.4 Example Aceumcy Calculatioes. Example calenlationa for the RATA. RAA. and COA ""' available in Ci-

tation 3.
7. Reponlng Reqlllremems
Al the reporting inlcrval specifted in the appllcahle nogulatiou. report for eseh CEMS the accmacy results &om
Section 6 and the CD assessment n:sults &om Section 4.

_ _ _ ppm).

Report the drift and aa:uracy information as a Dara A&.....,... Report (DARi and include one eopy nf this
DAR for each quarterly audit with the report of emissions
required under die applicable subparts or this part.
As a minimmn, die DAR must eontsin the following

I. Accuracy .......,... results (Complete A. B. or C
below for each CEMS or fOr each pollutant and dlluem
analyzer, as applicable.) If the quanerly alldit results show
the CEMS to be out-af-eontrol, report Ibo results of bolh
the quarterly audit and the audil following conective actjoo showing Ibo CEMS to be operating properly.

information:
I. Source owner or opmator name and address.
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I. Date of811dlt _ _ _•
2. Refereoee methods (RM's) used _ _ _ (e.g.,

A. Rolallvo accuracy tesl audit (RATAJ for - - (e.g., SO, in JIBiJ).

Methods31111d~).

I. Date of audit - - - ·
2. Roferem:e methods (RM's) used _ _ _ (e.g..
Methods31111d6).
3. Average RM value _ _ _ (e.g., nglJ, mgldsm'.

3. A - RM value _ _ _ (e.g., oglJ).
4. Avenge CEMS value
S. Accuracy _ _ _ pereeot.
6. EPA performanee audit results:
a. Audit lot number (I) _ _ _ (2) _ __
b. Audit sample number (I) _ _ _ (2) _ __
__.Jo

or pei<e111 wlume).
4. Average CEMS value - - - ·

S. Absolute value of,_, differeooe (d] _ _ _•
6. Confulenco <Oef!icient (CC) - - - ·
7. Percent relati\'O accuracy (RA) - - - percent.
8. BPA performanee audit n:sults:
a. Audit lot mnnber (I) - - - (2) - - b. Audit sample mnnber (I) - - - (2) _ __
c. Results (mglcfsml) (I) - - - (2) - - cl Actual value (mgldflln3)• (1) _ _ _ (2) _ __
e. Rolallvo error" (I) _ _ _ (2) - - B. Cylinder sas audit (COA) for _ _ _ (e.g., so,

c. Results (mgldsm') (I) - - - (2) - - cl Actual value (mgldsm') •(J) _ _ _ (2)

.. Rolati\'O error" (I) - - - (2) - - D. Corrective action for oxcess!ve inaccwocy.
I. Out-of-control periods.
a. Dste(s) - - - ·

b. Number of days - - - ·
2. Corrective action takee - - - - - - - -

in ppm).

I. Dale of audit ·-··--·-·
2. Cyllmler ID 1!1Dnber - - ·
3. Dale eertification ··-·-··
4. Typeof..mlioa!icm ---··

or

3. Rosults of audll following corrective actioo. (Use
format of A. B. or C above. as applicable.)
U. Calibratioe drift assessment.
A. Out-of-control periods.
l.Date(s)~

2. Nwnbcr of days

(-EPA
Pro!ocol I

3. Cerdlled aadlt wlue · - · ·
6. CEMS response value--~

7.""""""' ··-------·

-

~

B. Correetive action taken

orCRM).

(--i
(e.g..-i

(52 FR 21008, June 4, 1987: 52 FR 27612, July 22. 1987.
es amended at 56 FR 5527, Feb. 11, 1!191)

C. Relative accuracy audit (RAA) for _ _ _ (e.g.,

so, in ng/J).

•To be completed by tbc Agcuey.
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